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FORTÏ-FIRST TEAR VO UMÊ NO 5ÎTHE VICTORIA SElMI-WKEKLY COLONIST MONDAv JUNE 20 18»#.
butes. -Stegesta is holding on tthe prem
iership from sheer loyalty a«id dogged 
resignation tor fate. This leaves the 
W»een Regent one more catrd to play.
When the apprehended reverses at Man- « ______
lia, Santiago and Porto Rico take place

E?E5nysHEn"Sl LSr
vela and the Conservative generals to fluence in Vancouver,
save ike throne and make peace. The
diplomgüc corps regards the situation as --------------
grave, and no member thereof has asked »ri,A T , , __
for the usual summer leave. None will ***• Lauratla 8 Adventure With 
leave the capital if the Queen remains, the Water Pipes —More Money 
as it seems likely she will." I for the Drill Hall.

THE ATLANTIC PATROL.THE LOWER MAINLAND IMMIGRANTS WITH SMALLPOX.

Three Cases Found in a Train Load at 
Winnipeg—The Measles Also.

REPRISAL ON CANADA.
General SRMftervR Now Ab

out Due to Attev Land leg
in Cute. :

Winnipeg, June 16.—The first two 
trains of immigrants from the steamer 
Pisa via Halifax arrived in the city 
last night. Dr. Anglis, representing tile 
city health department, and Dr. Corbett, 
representing the Dominion government, 
met the immigrants at Rat Portage. 
They ascertained that there was one 
case of small pox, two eases of a mild 
form, and twenty cases of measles on 
board. This information 
Commissioner McCreary and the Mayor 
and the passengers were permitted to 
go through the city on the understanding 
that they would be taken care of by the 
Dominion government. The train passed 
through the city with all carriages lock
ed. No one was allowed to communicate 
with them and they were taken to quai- 
antine about two miles from the city on 
the Stonewall branch. The eases of 
smallpox, which are of mild form, will 
be taken to the city peat house and all 
the other passengers will be det-iined un
der a rigid quarantine until all danger 
is over. Citizens have no apprehension 
of any danger as all proper precautions 
nave been taken to prevent any spread 
of disease.

Dominion Excluded From Favored. 
Nation Treatment Accorded 

Other British Possessions.

Precautions Ensuring Against Sur
prise of Coast Cities by 

Enemy’s Warships.

Marines Bélieved to Be Voty in 
Position to Dispose of Span

ish Assailants.

Forty Swift Auxiliaries on the 
lookout,Besides Four warships 

as Outer Pickets.

Germany Shows Her Displeasure 
But the Exclusion Will Scarce

ly Affect Canada.was wired
OPERATIONS ON CHANGE.

Marked Recovery from Recent Dulness and 
Bulls la The Ascendant.Battleship Massachusetts Receives 

Parts f«-r One of Her 
Big Guns.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Vancouver, June 16—The citizens’

bear^antet»^ew«5iI'eaeAse7an up™Td ticket “> viewed in its Personal aspect, 
rush. of price* in t#e first honr such as a strong -one, and as it has succeeded ap-
day8.n°Btodks <* 1,000 shares InTu^wJds parontiy Aching from the fusion 

vanees, taut. the strength was quite well didates wouM seem to be good. Mayorrallr<^1irere netrl"8unlfS?mga,AftCT thd^d6I1.is a tower of 8trenStb' as a

opening^ j-ush the market fell Into dulness mo®el chief magistrate of the city, and 
SWffiÆwlttCS the| is generally popular in and about Van- 
opeqtag level. The hardness of the mar-1 °°uver. Dr. Carroll has a host of
t,?td^srpf&8alânAr?Lrbu“avaneÿt'oA,a £iend8 P^sionnUy and otherwise, and 
few Individual stocks stimulated a rise tol'Mr« Bowser is what Rudyard Kipling 
the highest of the day. The latter trans
actions were very limited In volume and 
the «Hosing was almost Inanimate but 
firm .at the ‘ 'top.

Tke Evening-Post’s London cable says.,, L
*The stock-markets were quiet and firm hor element as he has been a working
Æ huAÆ8 SÆ Ü™ ~ at the e,ectric raüway offices, 
neas ihere fs restricted by the Ascot races, and his connection with the ticket 
SSFSLZ?" f°?.d °P the funding scheme, strengthens it in another way, he beingThe I banks of Bombay and Bengal have „„ ____. . . - . . ’ .... ,
each reduced their discount rates. It Is au ‘^dependent in. Dominion politics, al- 
bcdleved that the money market In India though at the last election he supported 
Is being prepared for an issue soon of a Mr Maxwell M P in hi. i.V.Vt ,.... new rupee loan. Details of the gold move- maxwell, ai.f., m his candidature 
ment for the week show the sale of £768,-1 for the city.
000 in Japanese coin, the export of £113,(*to The News-Advertiser states that Dr. 
fS,m0Austiauî Tf “vrS®! CarroU telephoned to its news editor
£35,000 from lmly, loM^fmm SoLth A/ri î"" *8 c°aTeati°? to the
ca. and the purchase of £79,000 In bar gold. ettect that he would not stand as one 
The Paris bourse was steady and the Brit- ot the “citizens’ ticket.” Yonr repre- 
lsh market qolet. A rise In money rates sen ta live has, however, Dr. Carroll’s dis- 

a™l.c„ts.?U8iS^®f' ,T,he tightness I tinct assurance, that he sent no such 
is. partly due to the gradual issue of the messnee but men ne instead te new Russian loans. A Dutch three per • i • , 1 Jneans instead to stand
cent, loan for 55,000,000 florins has been an5* oo Ins level best to win. Somebody 
offered for tender, and I learn that Messrs, evidently hoaxed the News-Advertiser 
Speyer Bros., and Messrs. Telxeira de Mat- people.
to Bros., have secured it at a small frac- There is great indignation on the part
at AmstArdL. The “oral dT^ut'martet ^pTnrinv'«7 to
was firm at 1%. The supply of American P»acmg of Mr. Martin s name on the 
bills offered to arrive is Increasing. Rates I opposition fusion ticket. They regard 
on bills to arrive during July are quoted him simply as nominee of Mr. Bos- 
at 1%, P*1- Çent-”. „ „ tock’s clique, 'which they accuse of a de-
PnLH,Sin,8a5rlaen8V±7' ^b- iA .'nS^lî4J/‘' libera‘e attempt to dictate politics tosaasnaasysat

99%, C. and N.W. 125%, C. R. L ami p. the head of the Province combine.
-----,* C-M. and St P. 99%, Con. Gas 109, Mr. D. G. Hacdoncll, who was till

?,n<LSt> aL- 43%. D and R.G. pref, lately regarded as an oppositionist, last

Amn- 46%. N.P. 23%, do pref. 86%, N.Y.C. mg the citizens ticket and there is a 
ittnd H. 115%, N.Y.L.E. and W. 36, N.Y.O. rumor also in the city, that Mr. Max- 
and W. 15, Pac. Mail 29, Phil. 19%, Pull- well, M.P., is by no means unfriendly 
■man 188, Southern Ry, 8%,, do. pref. 29%, to some of its members.
ther 7%d u ^'^Rnhhnr 2w/ S’irf «m2' The breakage of two of the Vancouver 

TO.P. 2& do - water works service Pk>es by.thes trand-
.R. In London 87%. Com/ Cable in lng of the steamer Laurada m thé Nar- 

-Montreal 179% to 180%. rows will, it is thought, not cause sert
it oney on call steady at 1% to 1%; prime ous inconvenience to the people of Van- ment.

-----  days. Posted rates $4.85 to 44.85V., and I >ou:;i?nd °.?evPIpe cro88ln« the Narrows
New York, June 16.—A despatch from to $4-87- Commercial bills $4.82%. 18 ®“II available.

Kingston, Jamaica, to the Evening Tele- _ Silver certificates 58 to 58%c, bar silver The Laurada was safely got off last 
gram says: “A heavy cargo of food ngfe ££535 8 45%C* Government evening at high tide, practically unin
supplies has been landed here by the: Copper duU; brokers $11.87%; exchange I ^f^i°®CerS th^8 escapmg service
steamer. Gasteidin from New York. The :$11.75 to $12. Lead strong; brokers $3.70: tbe 5? finiraity action for
cargo bears similar marks to that of thei exchange $8.95. Tin firmer, straits $12.20 r|^ma^e8 which the city intends to insti-

isryi-'&SM.ewihSa SSsr&S SS- »»■» 3- *««**». k wConception. The cargo on the Castel- * wheat closed* Juiv 85Ve opnt a from the Hon. Mr. Tarte,froqydin was ..shipped by the same people, Chicago, June 16.—Whrat closed^June ,e ‘“Aers tbat th? Dominion gov-
Llera and Roca, of New York, who '66c, July 79 to 79%c, Sept. 70% to 70%c, e 1 wül next session increase the
furnished the cargo for the • ity of ^‘<tc* a Dfc’n71^cA C°™—June •'K%e, },^PSS,,?ver/?r1*1 bal* Tote from $20,600 to 
Kingston. The Pnrismo Conception will vfjZ,33PorkSnil^'evu? ?4°’?00- ..^e cannot, however, yet
sailto-morrow. She has nbt-iiued au Sfîdy SlSt 8 Pt' *9-90- Rbfl ^fak . w’tb absolute certainty on the
English captain, Alexander Rennie, who ’ point, but hopes that his inference is cor-
will take, command. Her bill of sale is repf" „ „ _ ,
registered to Capt. Wm. Hunter, of SHORT DESPATCHES. c* Brownley, fifth engineer of the
Montego Bay, the pilot who brought the ----- I .^impress of Japan, has been
ship around. The Purisma’s officers say Henry Irving as a Cambridge Lecturer— pmfrmnr c“lef englneer of the steamer
that a.Spanish naval officer was aboard France in Eevnt—Hobson Mnv ,the Twickenham but had landed at trance in tigypt Hobson May The police do not believe the foul play
some port. before her capture. Be Bx^anged. story in connection with the death of

Strong .protests have been made by The degree of LL.D. has been confier- tLy was'^^otnd^n“theph<R6 
jl^kTXetol ^ad”Cathe baSse’ fX’the V? by Cambridge University upon Sir station excavation. The adjourned in- 
shS^t of^frovteions and sunnUes to H,e?ry Irvmg, who delivered his inaug- quest over the remains wül be resumed
shipment or provisions ana supplies to raai address as lecturer at Cambridge, next Friday,
the Spanish troops m Cuba. Many jn which office he becomes the successor
Spanish ships which have called rewnt- of john Ru8kin Arnold, Huxley and
]y have been allowed to change to Brit- ot4ler eminent men of letters. Irving’s
ish register .atul to take on cargo for subject was the “Theatre in Relation to I Trained In Fantastic Shapes by Gardeners 
Cuban ports. These, m many instances, the State.” He argued that the theatre | Long Since Dead,
have been landed at Batabano and sent being a means of spreading knowledge,
by railway to Manzanillo, consigned to deserved encouragement by the state A large collection of arboreal plants train- 
private persons, but later sold to the an(j municipalities ed in the artistic and curious style of the
Spanish commissariat. fl»be Paris Tennis noints out that the ™Ra5.e8e aFf on vl®w at the American artRiTitiflh nmispr Tfllhnt Rflilpfl tft- o- /:iaris -ttjipps points out tnat tue gallaries. Some of these dwarfed plantsThe British cruiser xaltiot sailed to- Spanish newspapers, which only y ester- have been seen here before, but never in
day for Lassen. She will go again to day talked of the solidarity of the Latin such variety and numbers as at present.
Havana ito «take , off refugees at the re- races and appealed for help to France, ,wer all Importa from Japan by Kusl-
qnest of Mr. .Gollan,.the British consul, to-day declares that every sacrifice £lkl * Arla. of Toklo, and most of them

SPAIN’S CASE DESPERATE. driehnnd6 e t0 pr?^re th.etai? °ï tbc at Atlantic cîty.^Some^r^thein are^qulte 
fct-AAiN a CAMi . dnebund, and says: “We wish to draw remarkable exhibitions of the Japanese

„ _ . , . .. .. . T„„, the attention of the blatant and simple skill In horticulture, and the fact that
Official Intimation That Manila is Lost minded advocates of the Latin race and I they are all In miniature adds greatly to

—Revolution .to Follow Further a FrancorSpanish alliance to this change their attractiveness. Some of the pieces 
Disaster. ed mood, of the Spaniards.” w^pre^red by the brat known garden-

-----  W*ng Tung .Ho, a member of the The dwarfed cedars, or Chabo-HIba, will
Madrid, June £16,—The Bank of Spain Ohmese council of state and the foreign attract most attention, not only because 

has agreed to nlaee,28,000,000 pesetas at office, has been .dismissed from cabinet they are most numerous, but also because 
the disposal vrf the. treasury for war pur- office and
Tdespatd, received beta from the mJjAjf Wen| àg Ho^co^nctn ÏKK SI? ÆS
commander of 'the J^jscayas.islands and with other-events,jis looked upon as m-1 to twice that time, and some of them are 
Mendago, the latter, the second largest dicating the adaption of a more progrès- the work of men long dead. One specimen 
island of the Philippines, under* date siw policy upon,the,part of China. trataefl1 tamone ra^taner0
June 11, gays that an envoy sent to II- The new Italian ministry met yester-
olo, Island of Panay, With instructions day. The Premier, I the Marquis di Ru- dwarf -cedar, possibly the most "valuable in 
to endeavor to communicate with Gov- dim, made a -statement outlining the the collection, also from the garden of 
ernor-General Anigusli, failed in his mis- governoaeirt's iprQgramme and submitting Count Okuma, Is now 215 years old, al- 
sion. The messenger found that the tele- a number of bills including stringent though dt Is only three and a half feet graph lines in tkflsland of Luzon (of measures to regulate political societies, c^'a “okto i^traof ti^-tratahiS ttany 
which Manila is the capital) had been The games adjourned from previous ^ taese cX^Thave b^ f^ a nSf a 
cut by the insurgents and that -the na- rounds were finished at the chess tour- <„*cntmry Un ithe same pot, and others have 
five militia were deserting by wholesale, ney in Vienna yesterday, the result be- been planted thrice as long. All of these 
The Vicayas Islands and the Island of mg as follow*: Blackburn and Tschig- are In peioelaln pots o. une make.
Mendago, however, were quiet. orin drew; puffer beat Bhowalter; Stei- th2mhlgh?y arSflclllg

A.despatch from Santiago de -Cuba nitz lost to Wsâhwdt; Maroczy van- SZtaed itao 1h! form of ^nes standing 
says that recently nothing has occurred quished Burn. These games complete on one teat, turtles and ship's, down to 
at that place. the eleventh noeud. the minute plants growing in the pot

Premier Sagasta, upon leaving the cab- The Spanish government has authoriz- pots that may have held them for 10 
iinet council to-day, said that the two ed Governor Blmseo to .eiriertain a pro- year* sltaough they are not more than 
.provinoes of Luzon were still loyal to-the posai for an exchange of Lieut Hobson aîfferênt dtoito dwarfâ bj tïe ^mLras 
■Spanish government but that the situ- and the other prisoners taken when the Which is thesecret of the Japanese. More 
tttion in Manila was of the moat seflioua American collier Merrimac w^s sunk off curious than any -off the other exhibits are 
character. the, entrance to the harbor -of Santiago the attempts to reproduce bits of land-

. de'Cuba. scape. One of these, not more than eight
Sew York, June .16.-A despatch to the The Spanish tran^AtiaaGc Jmer San toefce* '"^^«u^broad. shows a^well-

World from Tangiers, Mordccq, says: Augustine has arrived at Gjtbcatttar from I houae and fl tTee wMeh f8 a maple, is not 
The Spanish squadron under command Cadiz for the furpose of Shipping 1,800 more than six Inches high.
Of Admiral Camara has not sailed from tons of coal. She has been detained by What the catalogne calls the most at- 
Cadiz yet, the vessels belonging to the tfce British authorities pending a guar- tractive piece ot the collection Is a Yono- 
squadron were anchored «’ere to-day. .aatee that the coal is intended for purely th™er^e^a *^8t^,' that has bei/ent 

A despatch to the World from Madrid, .commençai purposes. into a sqnare, and on Its trunk Is a tiny
Spain, says: -“The situation is daily be- nr.n,.i««movi>n tret 15 years oM. The quaint exhibits,
coming more critical for" the government. MB. BARTLEY REQUMlTIOJiBD. which have never before been seen here to
Tile ambassadors of Austria, Russia and ----- TT. I advantage, are well worth a visit for
Germany have been authorized to pro- Young Men of Vancouver lender Him | their own sake, 
tect the Queen and royal family in ease Nomination as an Independent.
The*^wCTniront^«a increased the police Vancouver, Jaee 16.—(Special.)—At the I At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 4; Baltimore, 
and military orecauttons, but dares -not young men’s convention to-night Mr. 6.
take measures of repression as long as Geo. Bartley was asked to stand as an At Chicago—Chicago, 11: Cincinnati. 1. 
the certes is in session. Hence the de- independent candidate at the coming elec- At New York—New York, 11; Philu- 
Kire of Sagasta, Silvela. Campos and tion. He asked till Monday to finally delphm, 3.
even Romero BobJedo, to dose the de- decide, ‘ At Boston—Boston, 2; IV oshington, 1,

Washington, June 16.—The navy de
partment has now completed its arrange
ment of the Atlantic and-Gulf coast pa
trol. Stretching from Eastport, Maine, 
aronnd to New Orleans there are no less 
than forty auxUiary naval craft, includ
ing swift yaçhta reconstructed single 
turret monitors of the civil war,tog boats, 
ferry boats and not a few large and well 
armed merchantmen. These forty ships 
are disposed at the several large coast 
and gulf cities, while a hundred qyles or 
more eastward an outer picket line is 
maintained by four of the larger and 
more effective warships of the San Fran
cisco dare. One of these outer pickets is 
maintained as far north as Nova Sco
tia and (he southerly picket is off the 
eastern coast of Northern Georgia. The 
largest number of defence vessels aré at 
New York city.

Outsider’s Application for British 
Columbia Judgeship to Be Met 

With Refusal.

Washington, • Juine 16.—fin the way of 
actual events (there was -little to record 
to-day. No word came from Sampsen 
at Santiago or from DieWey at Manila. 
This absence of affirmative news -gave 
rise to no -apprehension. The officials 
are resting secure in the belief that'the 
marines at (Guantanamo can easily mani- 
tain themselves till the troops arrive, 
and the worst that can be feared at Maj- 
nila is not harm to Dewey but to the. 
Spaniards in the city.

The officials of the war department do 
ifiot «are to give out any specific informa
tion as to when General Shatter with 
his troops will land in Cuba, but from 
certain signs of restlessness exhibited 
by them, it is evident they would not be 
surprised to have some very important 
news within the next twenty-four hours. 
The-naval officials are confident Samp
son will have established cable connec
tion within that time so that news of the 
arrival of the American troopship off 
Santiago should not be longer delayed 
than the time required for a despatch 
boat Ao make the run of forty miles east
ward-along the coast to the shores of 
■Guantanamo Harbor where the cable 
wül -be working under the protection of 
■Colonel Huntington’s marines.

The navy department has sent, to the 
battleship Massachusetts a complete 
new -breech for one of the big 13-inch 
guns of .that ship. This was due. to a 
report reaching the department about a 
week ago that the breech of one of the, 
guns was out of order. The new me
chanism will be delivered in a day or 
two-and can be readUy substituted for 
the • old breech. The condition of this 
13-inch gun gave rise to rumors today 
that the Masschusetts had suffered 
rather severely during the first action off 
Santiago de Cuba and that two of the. 
big «.guns were disabled and a gunner; 
killed. There was no basis for the. ru.-; 
mor beyond the disordered mechanislh 
referred to.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 16.—A Berlin despatch 

says it is officially announced that from 
July 31 next Great Britain and her col
onies with the exception of Canada wül 
receive from Germany the benefit of the 
most favored nation treatment. The ex
clusion of Canada from these benefits 
is regarded as a reprisal for Canada’s, 
act which brought about the denounce 
ment by Great Britain of the commer
cial treaties with Germany and Gelgium.

Regarding the notice of reprisal upon 
Canada Sir Richard Cartwright says the 
move was not unexpected, and Canada 
could not complain as she need not have 
expected favored nation treatment from 
those to whom she did not give it. In 
regard to Germany’s trade with Canada 
it was decidedly onesided and we would 
not suffer much. We bought at least 
six times as much from Germany as she 
did from us, possibly a great deal more 
than that Direct imports from Ger
many into Canada in 1897 were $6,- 
491,000 and in addition there must have 
been a good deal imported from Ger
many through England. On the other 
hand, Canadian exports to Germany 
were only $1,045,000. Canada therefore 
would be very little affected by Ger
many’s action.

BUSH FIGHTING IN CUBA.

Little Party of United States Marines 
. Find It Difficult to Follow the 

Enemy.
HOBSON S CHOICE. On Board the Associated Press Dc-

U ^ HlA^tWita^eSmac?1"

Washington, June 16.—The President tachment of marines—mostly raw men — 
has not yet decided what measure of re- in the enemy’s country has taught some 
ward shall be meted out to Hobson for lessons to the officers and men here, and 
his brave achievement. The men he possibly also to the authorities at Wash- 
led have been taken care of. Secretary ington. It has shown the Spaniards to 
Long attended to that himself because be daring bush fighters and proven that 
it was a matter entirely within his au- every American camp must be compactly 
thority, ànd they have been made war- built, as well as protected, to resist night 
rant officers, the ideal of a sailor's ambi- attacks, as though in the Apache coun- 
tion. Hobson is to be advanced. The try. It has developed several small de- 
department called upon Sampson for a fects in the navy guns under service con- 
recommendation in this case, but in ad- ditions, and shown that, given free rein, 
vance of'its arrival had about decided to the repeating rifles of 500 nervous troops 
advance Hobson ten numbers, which can waste 10,000 rounds of ammunition 
would have placed him just below Con- in killing r shadows in a single night, 
structor Linnard, when a doubt arose as and not tliink even then that they have 
to whether the young man would not done much shooting. Though 16 dead 
piefer a transfer to the line. His rela- Spaniards were found by Lieut. Neville’s 
tives were consulted, among them his men in regular uniforms, most of these, 
uncle, Representative Pearson of North seen in daylight attacks, wore scarcely 
Carolina, and it was decided to allow anything except big plantation leaves 
Hobson to make his choice as between round the forehead in lieu of hats. This 
the line and staff. Steps have according- acted as an effective disguise in the 
iy been taken to acquaint him with the bush. Others, stripped to a pair of dirt- 
department’s purpose, and ask his pleas- colored trousers, tied with branches 
ure in the matter. round the waists and reaching shoulder

------- ------------------- - high and moving cautiously, could even
MORE FORTS DESTROYED. cross open ground without being detect- 

tt j ~ :— ed, though some were caught in the game.
United States Cruisers Put in Excellent Another . trick was making a moving 

Gun Practice Off Guantanamo. screen of two or three big palm leaves,
, — making it almost impossible to detect
Camp MeCaila, Guantanamo Bay, them, where the stunted palm every- 

Wednçsday, June 15.—(Via Kingston, where rises out of the chapparal. The 
Jamaica, June 15.)—The brick fort and Cuban auxiliaries were most successful 
earthworkç. to the city of Guantanamo >° pointing out these tricks. There are 
werfe demolished to-day by a bombard- 60 of these men now in camp, mostly ne- 

The Marblehead, and Su.wauve groes. The Cuban officers are hawk- 
flue at 2 pjn. The bombardment fjed woodsmen, equalling the Spaniards 

a» hour apd thirty minutes. The MFgyery device of bush craft. The Aw*
Texas steamed* slowly up the channel, mannes speak enthusiastically
followed closely by the Marblehead, lead- bearing. At night, in skirmish
ln# to the fortification. The Texas fired !m?» the marines say the Cuban auxiJ-
two shots as range finders, both falling juries go through the bush like rabbits. At Wolseley, Man., as a young lad
snort and to the right. The Marblehead Tbeir chief fault, however, is their reck- named Dareatüt was returning from
then stood off to the east side of the *es8 handling of the new magazine rifles, school on a broncho the animal became
channel and opened fire with her five-inch —------------------------ frightened by some boys and ran away.
guns on the fort, knocking down part of ROBERT INGERSOLL ON CUBA. The tethering rope was round the lad’s 
the wall. The Texas then threw some - . , D . “— neck and choked him to death.
12-inch shells, tearing down the wall of »Paln 8| Barbarous Cruetly Is Pictured in It is reported that Rocky Mountain lo-
;P? throwing brick ànd mortar Words. ousts have made their appearance in
thirty feet m the air. After badly dam- „T lh o small numbers in Northwestern Mani-
aging the fort the Marblehead stood far- 18 my relIgIon’ and ** llberty I toba. The insects are doing great dam-
ther in to shell the earthworks of the mean wben every man enjoys himself, but age in the Dakotas and it is feared the* 
barracks at the west end of the harbor. not at the expense of another. What light plague will be in Manitobo next year._ 
-5“* knocked them into the air. When is to the eyes, what air Is to the lungs, The state entomologist of Minnesota has. 
tne Spaniards fled from the fort they what love Is to the thought, liberty is to issued warnings to farmers to adopt

Spaniards in the bushes opened fire on 7*lln8 t0 glTe to eTery otber bumaa be* (j,e organ Pf y,e prohibition nartv has 
m,!lvanndhthWstCh’ Whi^ rePlied vigor- ‘“8 whatever right he claims for himself, been slid to the publishers of ta^Veree,. 
onsly, and the Suwanee then turned back 1 care not wbat b‘s position, his power, of N6w York, the leading temperance* 
fn'Lu. ^if 1^€^.tbe bushes, driving the Span- b*a culture, his wraith, he Is simply a sav- paper of the Eastern States, and wül be- 

d d--_____________ _ In these words Colonel Robert G Inger- rn? as the Canadian editiqn of tiieVerse
BCCra-TBlCBBITISHEBS. S’ 1, tK 5". S*5,."S 3* mSS

pri'M.Sr"»Zr,E,s™S*a”“' **** œ- SS.f yMÆ'tiSÏS

----- waged by the United States against Spain, * ,Iune™ orTolr Aaoipne LJttapleau
; Washington, June 16 —Evidence of wh‘oh hc declared was the oily war eve/ t00* Place from Laval university, Mon-

SpSS-JSSZ oney!Syev™™.^dthTcr
government in many" ^ One S Z dMfT stor‘d rfTccrifm™ The ^ ChS^J^tice

&fWf »ùn^.the «^nd iVcoste, Jÿe SÇS 

Speaker Reed He sent » i.ttnr “There Is one thing ot which I am ser, Hon. Mr. Nantel, Mr. Masson anded tohimto hisofficiel rann^L Co'oael Ingerloll went on, “and Sir Wm. Hingston,
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interest of humanity and justice. May climate like the bridal of the earth and xfn & Wlt“
God bless, protect and prosper the Unit- 8,ky’ w,th a 8011 recklessly rich? When Manitoba and the Northwest, 
ed States and may He hear and answer taa* l8land waB discovered it was inhabit
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ally inspire, coming as they do from the “Oppressed, assassinated, starved, Cuba 

though foreign km of a great part fell upon her knees and stretched her thin- 
of the population of this country.” ly transparent hands toward this great re-

—:— public and implored aid and succor. We
Gloucester Mass .Tnno 16—Th* m looked. We saw her eyes filled with tears,lovring tale^am^fevrinv jvfVhl vim™ bOT ab™nk frame, her pallid babes, her 

lowing telegram referring to the killing dying and her unburied dead, and mercy
andmutilation of two American marines moved to redress wrong became as stem, 
at Guantanamo bay in the attack made as unpltylng as Justice, and the great re- 
by the Spanish on the American camp public drew the sword of war and said to 
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a/,,„„~.ar‘® ^ ger of assassination. Yonr flag shall no
Gloucester, England, June 16.—To longer pollute the free air of the western 

the Worshipful Mayor of Gloucester, world.’ ”
Mass.; Please accept sympathy of a 
private citizen over the death and report
ed mutilation of yonr fellow townsmen.
Hope it is not true, (Signed) Collis 
Branwood.”

The fdUowing answer was sent: “Mr.
Cullis Branwood, Gloucester, England:
Appreciate sympathy. Report of mutila
tion true. Signed) Frank E. Davis,
Mayor.’ ’

If sick headache is misery, what are 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills if they will 
positively care it? People who have used 
them speak frankly of their worth. They 
are small and easy to take.

■would call a “first-class fighting man” 
with a big following of his own. Ex

il Alderman McDonald represents the la-
very

The date has not yet been fixed for 
the conference in Quebec.

It is stated that Mr. E. P. Davies, of 
Vancouver, wül probably get the posi
tion of chief justice of British Co
lumbia for which D. C. Fraser, M.P., 
was an aspirant.

Mr. Blair denies the truth of the re
port that Mr. Wainwright, of the Grand 
Trunk, is to supercede Mr. Harris on 
the Intercolonial raUway. General 
Manager Pottinger denies the rumor that 
he is to succeed Collingwood Schreiber 
as deputy minister of railways.

SPANISH BASE QF SUPPLIES.
DOMINION NEWS NOTES.

Beptist Convention at Winnipeg-r-Boek^ 
' * Mountain Locusts-Sir, Adolphe . 

Chapleau’s Funeral.

QUEER JAPANESE TREES.

In an interview with the Paris corres- 
pondint of the Daüy MaU, M. Hano- 
taux, minister of foreign affairs, said 
the settlement of the Niger dispute clear
ed all serions questions between France 
and England, except that of Egypt.

The papal nuncio has had a long con
ference to-day with Senor Romero Gir
ona, the Spanish minister of the «den
ies, which fact is much commented 
upon.speci-

larches
near PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.

British Columbia Overture Respecting 
Home Mission Management 

Dealt With.

Montreal, June 16. — (Special)—The 
Presbyterian general assembly to-day 

,lunched aboard the SS. Parisian at the 
invitation of the Allans. The committee 
to. which had been referred the overture 
from the Synod of British Columbia re
garding the appointment of a synodical 
home mission committee, etc., recom
mended that it would be an advantage 
to have one committee in charge of 
home mission work East and West, but 
did not approve of any other change -a 
connection with committee organization.. 
The overture, it was recommended, 
should be remitted to presbyteries and' 
synods.

reelain 
or 15

Cyclists In rural France are well catered 
for In delightful little countrified cafes, 
with open-air table often set In an arbor 
of evergreens. A franc and a half or two 
will get you a perfection of an omelette, a 
plate of stewed wild rabbit, soft cheese, 
wine and black coffee, and for an extra four 
sous or so the waitress, If the wheelman Is 
ungallant enough to let her do It will In
flate bis tires, the merest “marchand de 
vins” being nowadays the proud possessor 
of a standard pump.—The Caterer.

THURSDAY’S BALL GAMES.

Mr. Gladstone was once five feet eleven 
ght, but with the weight of years his: 

frame had shrunk, and when he was Prime 
Minister the, last, time he was only five- 
fpot nine. The smallness of the coffin at 
Westminister Hall struck everybody.

An organist says that a cow mooes In a 1 In hei 
perfect fifth octave, or tenth; a dog barks 
Id a fifth or fourth ; a donkey bra vs in a 
perfect octave, and a horse neighs In a des
cent on the chromatic scale.
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THE LOWER MAINLAND
Vancouver’s Mayor Heads Strong 

Ticket Against the Liberal- 
Opposition Nominees.

Advice of Urgent Demand for Gov
ernment Constrnction of Sti- 

kine Wagon Road.

Vancouver, June 15.—At 11:30 to-night 
the following very strong citizens’ ticket 
was decided upon at a citizen’s conven
tion to run against the opposition ticket 
already in the field: Mayor Garden, Dr. 
Carroll, W. J. Bowser, Aid. McDonald. 
Capt. Woodside, Gienora, states that at 
a monster mass meeting at that place 
a resolution was passed and despatched 
to the provincial government, petitioning 
that inasmuch as Mackenzie & Mann 
had abandoned the construction of their 
wagon road and many thousands of peo
ple had chosen the Stikine route to reach 
the gold fields, owing to promises made 
to the country that a railway would be 
built and owing to the fact that three 
thousand miners were stranded at Glen- 
ora and Telegraph Creek, the provincial 
government continue such wagon road 
and take other means to make the route 
passable and thus prevent its certain 
abandonment, to the discredit of the 
country".

De Malchin, the Russian swordsman, 
was defeated by McAlpine in a mounted 
sword contest last night.

Two negroes assaulted a white lady 
in the park last evening after partially 
stunning her escort. They dragged her 
through the trees and attempted to stun 
her by. pounding her head against tree 
trunks. The negroes were frightened 
away by bicyclists who ran towards the 
scene.

There is great apathy among the citiz
ens of Vancouver regarding smelter bon- 
using and it is probable that the vote 
polled will be very small. Of the many 
propositions before the public the Treat 
offer is the most popular, being in prac
tical shape.

The board of trade has passed a resolu
tion to be forwarded to Ottawa, express
ing regret that the Dominion parliament 
has passed no insolvency legislation this 
session.

Mr. George Bartley, of the World’s 
staff, has been asked to come forward 
as a young men’s and labor candidate 
for the representation of Vancouver. 
He will in general support the govern
ment policy if he stands and it is very 
likely that he will, in response to a re
quisition presented to him.

The lady organizations of Vancouver 
who were behind the movement for the 
establishment of a female ward in the 
city hospital are highly indignant over 
the proposal of the city health authori
ties to use the ward, in part at least for 
the accommodation of male patients. 
Prominent members of the Women’s 
Council declare that the by-law for 
hospital extension was carried on the- 
faith of an assurance that is now to be 
nullified. A protest will probably be 
made though no action has yet been 
taken officially by bodies representing 
the varions women’s social reform and 
charitable organizations in the city.

Tie Rev. J. H. Bainton, the new pas
tor of the Congregational church, receiv
ed last night a very hearty reception 
from the members of his congregation.

WESTMINSTER NOTES.
Mr. Alex. Hendeésonf the independent 

government candidate, is making things 
uncommonly lively for his opponent, Mr. 
J. C. Brown, who at first thought him
self absolutely sure of winning. The- 
city postmaster is by no means so con
fident now, in view of the excellent can
vass Mr. Henderson is reported to be 
making. Mr. Henderson’s personal 
popularity stands him in very good stead, 
whilst Mr. Brown’s manner is very much 
against himself.

Aid. Sinclair has introduced into the 
city council a by-law to regulate the 
number of persons to be carried on tram 
cars running within or through the New 
Westminster city limits.

Rev. J. C. Speer, of Victoria, who has 
left for Toronto to represent British 
Columbia at the prohibition plebiscite 
convention, first visited New Westmins
ter to ascertain and report on the pro
gress there made.

FRENCH MINISTRY DEFEATED.

The Chamber of Deputies Worry the 
Premier With Contradictory 

Votes.

Paris, June 14.—The chamber of dep
uties to-day by 295 to 272 passed a vote 
of confidence in the government. Later, 
however, the Meline ministry was de
feated by a vote of 296 to 246, amid in
tense excitement and an uproar, 
house was crowded, as were the public 
galierieff, and all present eagerly discuss
ed the situation. The Premier, M. Me-

The

line, opened the proceedings by vehem
ently repudiating the statement that he 
was engaged in an anti-democratic pol
icy,, but he declared that the accession 
of socialism to power would spell ruin 
for France.

Ex-Minister Bourgeois followed, taunt
ing M. Meline with being unwilling to 
cut himself free from the rightists, and 
several leftists continued their severe 
strictures of the Premier’s anti-demo- 
cratic policy.

M. Ribot then delivered a warm eul
ogy of the Premier and proposed a vote 
of confidence in the government, bnt its 
tone elicited loud protests from the right
ists and general excitement. M. Meline, 
however, accepted tl)e terms of the mo
tion, whereupon M. Cassagnac charged 
him with throwing over the rightists. 
The Premier retorted that he had never 
asked for the support of the rightists. 
The first part of M. Ribot’s motion, “the 
chamber approving the declarations of 
the government," was then adopted by 
a vote of 295 to 272, as already cabled, 
and the second part, “is determined to 
put in force the policy of democratic 
reforms based on the opinion of republi
cans,” was adopted by 525 to 5 votes.

Thus far matters were comparatively 
smooth. Then M. Henri Richard moved 
to add the words “supported by a major
ity exclusively republican." M. Meline 
refused to accept this addition. M. Rich
ard insisted on a vote and the addition 
was carried by 296 to 246 votes, where
upon there was a terrific uproar.

The members of the extreme left arose 
en mass and shouts for the retirement 
bf M. Meline. M. Bertaux yelled: “Get! 
You are defeated!” Others pointing to the 
ministerial benches indulged in a chorus 
of groans, and one socialist vociferated 
“Resign, resign!" When a lull occurred 
another vote was taken on the entire 
motion, which M. Meline accepted, 
swallowing the obnoxious addition, and 
the motion was adopted by 284 to 272 
votes.

The chamber of deputies then adjourn
ed until Monday.
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CUBANS TIMELY HELP.
Position of American Marines Be

coming Desperate When Insur
gent Allies Arrive

Capture of a Suburb of Santiago, 
With Wharves for Landing 

Heavy Artillery.

Si Washington, June 15.—Great was the 
relief felt by the officials at the navy de
partment to-day, when news was receiv
ed that the marines who had planted 
the United States flag on Crest Hill and 

defending it night and day against

I
if

were
heavy odds were not only safe, but were 
strongly reinforced by 1,500 Cubans from 
the commands of Garcia and Rabi, and 

strong enough to more than

;*

were now
hold their own. This was disclosed in a 
despatch from Admiral Sampson.

The early reports had indicated that 
the marines were surrounded, and it 
was feared that they might be compelled 
to return to the ship before General 
Shafter’s invading army reached there 
on Friday. The coming of the Cuban 
forces seems to have been in the nick of 
time, and naval officials give fullest cred
it to the timeliness of this Cuban oper
ation. The Admiral’s' despatch stated 
that the condition of marines was "en
tirely satisfactory,” which assurance, al
though brief, was enough to relieve the 
officials here of the fears they had en
tertained.

But probably the most significant fea
ture of the Admiral’s despatch was the 
statement that the Cuban General Rabi 
had occupied Accerrades only eight miles 
from Santiago, and practically a suburb 
of that Spanish stronghold. It was in 
execution of a plan arranged in Wash
ington some weeks ago, when two of the 
staff officers of General Garcia came 
here to confer with General Miles. At 
that time Garcia and Rabi were at Bay- 
amo, in the western part of Santiago 
province, and more than a hundred miles 
from Santigao de Cuba. Admiral Samp
son’s despatch showed that Rabi and 
his force had made a complete circuit 
of Santiago de Cuba, and coming up to 
the south of it, had occupied Accerrades. 
This is looked upon as a fine military 
stroke, for Accerrades is the port where 
iron wharves will afford facilities for 
unloading the heavy artillery carried by 
General Shafter’s invading expedition. 
The news also indicated to the authori
ties that the Spanish at Santiago have 
practically retreated inside the city pro
per, giving up the outlaying towns.

Admiral Sampson also states that Gen. 
Garcia is co-operating with the Ameri
can forces. Whether this means that 
Garcia himself has arrived from Bayame, 
is net quite clear, but if he has, the joint 
forces of Garcia and Rabi will make 
three to five thousand seasoned Cubans, 

ly armed with Springfields 
hacking guerrilla force.

From sources other than the despatches 
of Admiral Sampson, the navy depart
ment has infomation that 500 Cubans, 
rendered efficient aid to the marines at 
Cret Hill. Now that Rabi and Garcia 
are on the scene the 500 will be swelled 
to 1,000.
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THE DYNAMITE CRUISER.

Thrilling Account of Her First Opera
tions Against the Forts at Santiago.

Off Santiago de Cuba,Tuesday, June 14, 
6 p.m.—The dynamite cruiser Vesuvius 
joined the fleet yesterday and was put to 
work immediately. Some new emplace
ments, half a mile east of EI Morro, on 
which a large number of Spaniards had 
been working, were the object of attack. 
Ensign Palmera of the New York went 
on board the Vesuvius with Lieut-Com- 
mander Pillsbury to explain the location 
of the batteries. A few minutes from 
midnight, when the Vesuvius was about 
half a mile from the beach west of El 
Morro, the Oregon’s search lights played 
on the batteries, while the black nose of 
the cruiser pointed at the westward bat
teries. Lieuti-Commander Pillsbury gave 
the word to fire and Lient. Quimby open
ed the air vent. There was a alight 
hissing, a sort of coughing noise, but no 
flame, no report, no warning to the Span
iards, who were hiding in the darkness. 
A few second later a dull roar broke the 
silence of the tropic night. Two hundred 
pounds of gnn cotton had exploded on 
the hillside below the battery. The ships 
of the blockading line several miles away 
shook with the explosion. The firing of 
a 13-inch shell1 is a mere rifle crack com
pared to that deep and mighty roar. 
Clouds of earth thrown up from the hill 
seemed to stand out against the black- 

Another package of gun-cotton 
was then dropped on the other side of 
the battery and may possibly have struck 

. the torpedo boats anchored below. Be
fore the echoes of the second died away 
the Vesuvius sent a third charge hissing 
out. It fell right on the brow of the hill 
where the batter seemed to lie. Into the 

flew tons of earth and the smoke 
covered the land for half a mile. The 
Vesuvius retired at a sixteen-knot rate. 
Two flashes shot from the hill and two 
where the battery seemed to lie. Into the 
The test was regarded as highly satisfac-' 
tory.
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MANILA IN SORE STRAITS.

Insurgents Likely to Possess the City 
Before American Reinforcements 

Arrive.

London, June 15.—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Daily Te’egraph, for- 
v arding advices he has received from 
Manila np to June 8th, says:

On June 5th the insurgents forced a 
passage of the Zapote river and captur
ed Las Pinas and Para.iagi. Since then, 
up to the time my advices left Mani'a, 
the figuring has been continuous and the 
Spanish were being gradually driven out. 
The fall of the city seems imminent be
fore the arrival of the American forces. 
Manila being aboslntely" incapable of re
sisting bombardment. Admiral Dewey is 
surprised at the rebels’ progress, but the 
Spaniards suspect that the insurgents are 
fighting under American guidance. The 
defenders of the city have suffered sev
erely from incessant attacks and from 
vaut of food and rest, and the hospitals 
and churches are crowded with the 
wounded.

Madrid, June 15.—A despatch received 
here from Captain-General Augusti 
dated Manila June 6, says: “The situa
tion continues critical. The enemy sur
round the town. I had our lines drawn 
closer aroun<j the city and strengthened 
at intervals by trenches. Communication 
is still cut. I expect Gen. Monet with 
reinforcements, but I have no news for 
him. The white population of the sub
urbs, fearing they will be massacred by 
the rebels and preferring to risk bom
bardment, have entered the town and 
will assist in its defence. I do not know 
when the bombardment will commence."
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does not pay them. This hillock, to judge 
by the general conformation of the 
tain ridge of which it formed part, must 
have Been at least 400 feet high and cor
respondingly broad. Spaniards and 
Spanish companies, in most cases with 
absurdily inadaquate capitals, have also 
worked in the district, but in all cases 
without pumps or any other machinery 
than the time-honored ‘arrastra.’ They 
never dealt with pyritic ores, but treat
ed the quartz only for its free gold. In 

instance at least, that of Mambulao, 
their workings assumed important dimen
sions. Mambulao means in Bicol lan
guage the ‘Place of Gold.’ and certainly 
the precious metal is strongly in evidence 
in the district. Here a vast adit, opening 
near the sea in solia masonry, has stood 
the neglect of decades, and may probably 
be made useful again by the present 
proprietors of the mines. Record has it 
that when they flourished the weekly 
sales of gold amounted to over 1,000 
ounces, all produced in the primitive way 
by washing the pounded quartz.

“The most serious impediment to min
ing in the Philippines,” Mr. Karuth ex
plains, “is the utter absence of practic
able roads. The natives, with their prim- 
titive ways of working, do not feel the 
want of roads. They trudge contentedly 
single file, laden with their simple imple
ments through the trackless primeval 
forests, cutting their way patiently 
through endless tangles of lianas and 
swaying labyrinths of luxuriant green
ery, which would make a botanist's heart 
swell. In many parts .vehicles of any 
kind are unknown; in others, their only 
representative is the creaking country 
car, drawn by a pair of stolid buffaloes.

“The engineers of the Philippines Min
eral Syndicate were driven to many odd 
shifts when moving heavy machinery 
from the port to the syndicate’s chief es
tablishment. In the first place, a road 
had to be made, and, though it is barely 
three and a half miles long, half a dozen 
bridges had to be built, roughly, yet 
strongly enough to bear the weight of 
many tons. And when the road was 
ready native carriers asked absurd sums 
for the conveyance of a couple of boilers 
weighing four and a half and three and 
a half tons respectively. In the end a 
simple sledge, devised by British ingen
uity, did the job for a small fraction of 
the sum asked by the natives.

“Thus far the fringe only of its par
ticular district has been investigated by 
the Philippines Mineral Syndicate. Also, 
another district, hundreds of miles away 
from the syndicate’s chief establishment, 
has been examined, with the result of 
finding an extensive alluvial gold field 
at the foot of the mouutains. There al
so the natives have worked in their usual 
fashion, riddling in places the ground like 
a sieve with their pits. It is well known 
that the natives in the mountains, whi; h 
to a great extent are unexplored, all 
traffic in gold, and from the general evi
dence it seems probable that the aurifer
ous formation, from which the alluvial 
deposits were stocked by the process of 
erosion, continues throughout the back
bone of the island. But for practical 
purposes British mining enterprise must 
keep near the ceast for years to come, 
until, in the progress of events, mure 
distant mines can be reached with con
venience.

“The question Is often asked,” he says, 
“ ‘How It la that so little Is known of Phil
ippine gold?’ The answer Is simple. There 
la no official control of the output or tax 
on It. The miners live In Isolated districts 
and villages, with rare communication be
tween them. And the universal man of 
business Is the omnipresent Chinaman, 
now storekeeper with a fixed abode, now 
perambulating peddler, who penetrates the 
most distant settlements, buys the gold 
with his wares, and sends It out of the 
country, over to Hongkong or Amoy, or 
elsewhere. It Is not his business to swag
ger over the volume of his tçade; In fact, 
he keeps It dark. Those who know are 
aware that the gold export Is considerable 
and very much exceeds the official computa
tion, whatever that may be. ‘Paraeale gold 
Is well known In Manila, but few Manllese 
know where Paraeale Is, and still less have 
ever visited the place. Yet It la a prosper
ous village, with a good deal of trade and 
a large native mining population. The 
Paraeale gold dust Is melted Into tiny In
gots, a small bivalve serving as mold, so 
that the gold shows the shape of the shell. 
These tiny Ingots are tested by the Chinese 
purchaser, the traces of whose probing au
ger are always In evidence on the Ingots.

“Gold Is found In many other Islands of 
Senor Abella found traces of

Daily Telegraph says that American bills 
were recently hurried forward to escape 
the new tax upon them. Despatches 
from New York mention nothing of this. 
Spain is again buying silver. _ The Paris 
and Berlin markets were quiet.”

Closing prices:— .
American Tobacco 110%; American Sug
ar 130%, American Spirits 14; Atchison 
13, do. pref. 32%, B. and O. 19, Bay 
State Gas 3%, Can. Son. 51%, C. and O. 
22%, C.B. and Q. 103%, C. and N.W. 12o 
C.R.I. and P. 104%, C. M. and St. P. 
98%, Con. Gas 198%, C.C.C. and St L. 
39%, D. and R.G. pref. 52, Gen. Elec. 37, 
J.C. 94, L.E. and W. 151%, do. pref. 72, 
L. and N. 51%, Man. Elev. 104%, Mo.P. 
34%. Cich. Cent. 102%, Nnl.. Lead 33. 
North American 6%, N,P. Com (new) 
27%, do. pref. 67%, N.Y.C. and H 115%, 
N.Y.L.E. and W. 1st pref. 3o%, N.Y.O. 
and W. 14%, Pac. Mail 28%, P. and It. 
19%, Son. com. 8, do. pref. 29, S R. and 
T. 5%, T.C. and I. 23%, U.S Leather 
pref. 63%, U.P. 22%, do. pref. 58%, W ah. 
7%, do. pref. 18%, W.U. 91%, Met. Trac
tion 159, Rapid Transit 51%.

Commercial Cable in Montreal 1j9%; 
C.P.R. in London 87%.

Bar silver 58%c, Mexican dollars 4o%c, 
silver certificates 58 to 58%e.

Spot wheat strong. No. 2 red 9? to 98c. 
In options the buying motives included 
steadier foreign markets, a good export 
and milling demand, the jump in corn 
and unfavorable crop news. The close 
was 1% to 2%e net higher. July closed 
S6c, Sept. 77c, Dec. 77%c.

GOLD IN THE PHILIPPINES.

A British Mining Man Famishes Some
Surprising Information—A Region 

Awaiting Development.

Washington, June 5.—Americans have 
not been educated to that point of re
garding the Philippines as a gold propo
sition. In his letter to Ambassador Hay, 
Mr. Frank Karuth, president of the Phil
ippine Mineral Syndicate, Limited, 
writes:

“I know of no other part of the world, 
the Alaska Treadwell mines excepted, 
where pay ore is found within a few 
hundred yards of the anchorage of sea
going vessels. So far the fringe only of 
the auriferous formation has been touch
ed. There is no brook that finds its way 
into the Pacific ocean, whose sand and 
gravel do not at least pan the color of 
gold. Heavy nuggets are sometimes 
brought down from the sierras, where, 
I believe, there are promising fields for 
hydraulic mining. Alluvial gold is also 
got out of the Island of Mindanao, es
pecially in the districts of Surigao and 
Misimis, on its northern coast. Exten
sive deposits of copper occur in Luzon, 
which will probably prove remunerative 
w hen means of transport have been de
vised. Galena, both auriferous and ar
gentiferous, is found in veins in . Luzon 
and Cebu, sometimes accompanied by 
zinc blends.” .. .. , _

Mr. Karuth says Dr. Von Mollendorff, 
formerly German consul at Manila, has 
informed him that he has a Chinese book 
in his possession, dating from about the 
third century A.D., in which a trading 
voyage from Amboy to Manila is de
scribed. Gold is mentioned as the chief 
product of Luzon, and names occur which 
are still recognizable in the present nom
enclature of Luzon.

“There is no doubt," Mr. Karuth con
tinues, “that mining for the precious 
metal was practiced on the island long 
before the advent of the Spaniards.

“In fact,” he continues, “it may be 
that the alluvial deposits, accessible to 
the Chinese and Malay traders, who had 
Intercourse with the islands long before 
they were known to Europeans, have 
been to a great extent worked over and 
oyer .again. The tools which the natives 
use—a washing board and a wooden 
bowl—are of great antiquity, and form 
a prominent feature in the household 
utensils of all native villages in the auri
ferous regions. Boulders and fragments 
of quartz with visible gold occur in many 
alluvial deposits in the islands, and it is 
not likely that the natives would have 
thrown them aside without endeavoring 
to extract the gold. This they probably 
did, as they do it even now, by pulveriz
ing the quartz by hand and washing it 
like they wash the auriferous gravel 
and sand. The only improvement on this 
rude process was the introduction by the 
Spaniards in some districts of the Mexi
can ‘arrastra,’ a block of rock moved 
bv buffalo power like a millstone on a 
p.ether block. The charge of an arrastra 
is about 250 pounds. Float gold and 
aruriferons pyrites are lost in the pro
cess. It is doubtful whether to this day 
the natives are aware of the auriferous 
character of the pyrites, which almost 
always accompany he auriferous quartz, 
sometimes in not inconsiderable propor-

“Thus the production of gold by wash
ing alluvial deposits and pounded quartz 
is an old-time industry in the Philippines, 
followed to these days by nearly all in 
the auriferous districts m a desultory 
way when the sowing is done or the 
rice harvest gathered; when the over
due capitation tax, or an approaching 
holiday, with its. cockfights, makes the 
possession of a few dollars in cash more 
than usually desirable. Mr. James Hil
ton, M.E., who visited Luzon, and Mr. 
George Simpson, a veteran Ballarat gold
mining captain, gave in their reports in
creasing details regarding native mining 
methods, some of which are worth men
tioning. Mr. Hilton says: “The occur
rence of valuable mineral deposits in the 
Philippine Islands is well known, and it 
might be supposed that the colonists 
would endeavor to profit by the wealth 
which nature has placed at their disposal, 
the more so as the mining laws of the 
land are liberal, the taxes are reverse of 
onerous, and the conditions generally 
favorable. Nevertheless, 
fact, mining, as the skillfully and intelli
gently conducted industry that we know 
elsewhere, does not exist in the Philip
pine Islands. I was taken to see a vein 
of gold quartz, bnt found the shaft full 
of water, and ascertained the only means 
of draining it was by a posse of seven
teen natives, who, forming a chain, hand-

The insurance is as follows: On the build
ing $2,500, in the Phoenix of England, 
and $2,000 in the Commercial Union. On 
Mrs. Spooner’s stock $1,006 each in the 
Norwich Union and Alliance, besides 
$400 on her furniture. Lyons & Co., had 
hut $600 insurance on stock worth $3.- 
000.

TO STARVE SANTIAGO. moun-
Design of the American Commanders to 

Thus Secure Speedy Surrender.

Off Santiago de Cuba, Saturday, June 
11, 4 p.m., per the Associated Press De
spatch Boat Wanda, via Kingston, Ja
maica, Sunday, June 12, 7 p. m.—Rear 
Admiral Sampson and Commodore 
Schley with their combined forces are 
slowly but surely placing a network 
about Santiago de Cuba, and are cutting 
off every source of outside aid, so that 
within a short time starvation’s tapping 
will give way to death’s solid knock for 
admittance at the doors of the ill-fated 
place. Within three days three separate 
sources of supply and reinforcement 
have been cut off and Santiago de Cuba 
is now isolated from the world and is 
down to famine rations.

A map of the harbor furnished to-day 
by insurgent spies show that, after the 
bombardment of the harbor forts bj 
Commodore Schley on Tuesday, May 31, 
the Spanish cruiser 1 Reina Mercedes, 
which was disabled, was towed into the 
bay behind the Socapa battery, where 
she lies, with two torpedo boats. Halt 
a mile further under the lee of the mor
tar batteries is the Vizcaya, commanding 
with her broadside the two narrow ent
rances to the east and west.

Half a mile north at the gate of the 
third narrow entrance lies the Almirante 
Cquendo, and half a mile to the north 
east are the Cristobal Colon and the 
Maria Teresa. The ships are about a 
mile and a half from the city proper, 
shallow water forbidding them to go 
much closer. The sunken collier Merri- 
mac is directly in the narrow part of the 
channel.

Since the establishment of the block
ade several interesting and daring expe
ditions have been made into the enemy’s 
country to discover the actual condition 
of affairs at Santiago de Cuba. It is not 
easy to get near the city these days. 
About 6,000 Spanish soldiers and 2,000 
home guard troops cover every road 
about the place, and General Pando, the 
■Spanish military commander, is very ac
tive, although his operations are limited 
by the mountains surrounding the place 
which are full of insurgents.

A MOVE ON HAVANA.
That Will Come Shortly and End the 

War—Dynamite Guns Tested.
Havana, June 14.—This afternoon an 

American gunboat appeared off Havana 
harbor with a flag of truce. When she 
arrived within a short distance of the 
fort Lieut. Col. Ramos, on board the 
Spanish gunboat Floea, went to meet 

correspondent understands 
that the Americans proposed to exchange 
prisoners, or some of those captured 
with the Spanish steamer Argonauta, for. 
American prisoners taken captive at 
Santiago de Cuba at the sinking of the 
United States collier Merrimac. Gen
eral Blanco, it is understood, gave no 
definite answer to the American propo
sal, alleging that he had received no in
structions from the Madrid government 
on the subject.

Off Santiago de Cuba on Monday night 
the dynamite guns of the Vesuvius were 
tested with great success. Three shots 
were fired at the Spanish fortifications 
and it is believed great damage was 
done. *

On Tuesday morhing the New Orleans 
shelled and partially destroyed new em
placements east of Morro Castle. The 
Spanish fired several shots at the Ve
suvius and one at the New Orleans, 
which was struck.

Madrid, June 15.—The government has 
received the following despatch from 
Havana: There are 17 men-of-war be
fore Havana. The number before San
tiago has been reduced. It is supposes! 
that some warships have gone to repair 
damage sustained. The rebel chief is 
organizing to-place a battalion of volun
teers to assist the Spanish commander.

London, June 15.—The correspondent 
of the Times at Kingston, Jamaica, ca
bles that according to advices brought 
from Havana by the British cruiser Tal
bot, which left Havana June 8 with a 
number of refugees and newspaper cor
respondents on board, bread supplies in 
Havana would probably give out by the 
middle of June, though meat, fruit and 
vegetables are plentiful.

New York, June 15.—A Washington 
despatch to the World says that Great 
Britain, through her ambassador at 
Washington, has informed Secretary of 
State Day that when the United States 
captures Cuba Spain will be forced to 
end the war, Great Britain looks on the 
situation in the light that Cuba is what 
both nations are fighting for; and when 
Spain has lost the island there will be 
nothing left for which to continue the 
fight. Sir Julian Pauncefote assured 
Secretary Day that the powers will not 
permit Spain to continue a hopeless war 
to the detriment of their commercé. 
Great Britain’s assurance probably acr 
counts-for President McKinley’s orders 
to prepare the army to meve on Havana.

one

her. The

CHAPLEAU’S PALL BEARERS.

Montreal, June 15.—The pall-bearers at 
Sir Adolphe Chaplean’s funeral will be 
Premier Laurier, Premier Marchand, Sir 
A. La Coste, Judge Loranger, Judge 
Wurtele, Hon. G. A. Nantel, Hon. L. R. 
Masson, ex-Lfeutenant-Governor and 
Sir William Kingston.

Sir Adolphe’s estate is not so large as 
at first estimated, and is not likely to 
exceed $100,000.

MARINES DOING BETTER.
Driving the Spaniards from Guantanamo 

and Kill nr Wound Many.

Washington, June 15.—The navy de
partment to-day posted the following 
bulletins: "Admiral Sampson reports
that he has been reinforced by several 
hundred Cubans and that his forces at 
Guantanamo are in very satisfactory 
condition. The town of Aearrado has 
been occupied by troops under General 
Rabi. The men under General Garcia 
are cooperating with the American 
forces.”

Off Guantanamo Bay, Tuesday, June 
14, 6 p.m., via Kingston, Jamaica, Wed
nesday, June 15, 1:30 ajn.—The United 
States marines and Cubans to-day at
tacked the Spanish camp, situated five 
miles from the American encampment, 
and promptly routed a force of 400 
Spanish, breaking up their camp and 
destroying the well which supplied them 
with water. One American Was slightl 
wounded, two Cabans were killed, an 
four Cubans were wounded. The Span
ish loss is believed to be 40 killed and 13 
bodies have already been discovered.

New York, June 15.—A Journal des
patch from Camp McCall, Guantanamo 
Harbor, June 15, says: The scouting 
party.of marines sent out yesterday re
turned at 10 o’clock last night with 18 
Spanish prisoners, one of them an* offi
cer. The party also captured a hundred 
.Mauser rifles and 10,000 rounds of am
munition. They report having had a 
series of engagements with the Spanish, 
in which 100 Spaniards were killed and 
200 wounded. They also destroyed a 
Spanish blockhouse and telegraph station 
through which Spaniards had been keep
ing Guatanamo and Santiago informed 
of the movements of the American 
troops.

PHILIPPINE EXPEDITIONS.
Six Thousand Regulars Now Speeding 

to Dewey’s Relief—Spain Hopes 
for Complications.

Washington, June 15.—Adjutant-Gen
eral Corbin to-night received from Major 
General Wesley Merritt, the official an
nouncement of the departure of the sec
ond expedition from San Francisco to 
the Philippines. The total number of 
officers and men in the expedition is 3,- 
540. This with the 2,600 who are en 
route to Manila, will give Admiral Dew
ey a supporting force of more than 
6,000 well-armed, well-equipped1 and 
well-seasoned regulars.

London, June 15.—Germany’s attitude 
at Manila is regarded as the most inter
esting phase of the war at this moment, 
the Germans are credited with a desire 
to find work for their navy, and another 
success like that at Kiaochou would re
concile the nation to the expenditure re 
quired to provide more warships. There
fore, despite official repudiation, the mat
ter is regarded with some anxiety. It 
is certain, however, that Germany would 
have to count upon the opposition of 
England and perhaps of Japan.

The Daily Mail says editorially: “We 
do not quite believe the rumors of pro
posed seizures by Germany in the PI 
ippines, and for one very good reason. 
England wiuld have to be reckoned with. 
John Ball will back Brother Jonathan if 
any attempt is made to defraud him of 
his rights.”

The Madrid correspondent of the 
Standard says: “The Madrid newspapers 
declare that the idea that the Spanish 
favor peace is wrong. On the contrary, 
they are still resolved to continue the 
struggle, being convinced that facts are 
fast proving the Americans are powerless 
to conquer the garrison in Cuba and Por
to Rico, while they are also menaced 
with international complications at Ma
nila.

I

the group. .
alluvial workings In Cuba. Mindoro, which 
Is but little known. Is said to be rich In 
gold. Panaon, a small Island north of Min
danao, has at least one well-defined vein of 
auriferous quartz, while Mindanao Itself Is 
the centre of a conslderaoie trade In allu
vial gold. From specimens brought from 
that Island, the occurrence of rich quartz 
veins can not be a matter of mere conjec
ture. Mindanao, though the first discover
ed Island of the group, is the least known 
and least settled of all. Many points, es
pecially on the south coast, are still held by 
Malay sultans and rajahs, who, while ac
knowledging the suzerainty of Spain, have 
not the power nor the Inclination to keep 
their lieges from their traditional piracies. 
It is from some of these Malay strongholds 
that the prahus of the Orang Laut (man of 
the sea) sally forth on plundering 
This iniquitous trade has been stopped on 
the coasts of Sumatra and Borneo, and It 
will soon be stopped In Mindanao, where 
the Spanish government la now taking dras
tic repressive measures.”

hil-

GERMANY’S DESIGNS.

Figuring on a Philippine Port as Her 
Share When Spain is Despoiled.

London, June 15.—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Daily News says: It 
seems almost impossible that Germany 
can have an idea of risking war with 
the United States by intereference in 
Manila; nevertheless it is equally impos
sible to ignore the significance of the 
fact that the idea of repeating the suc
cessful Kiaochau experiment is evidently 
floating in the brains of naval person
ages whose influence is so great that the 
matter deserves attention.

The Berlin correspondent of the Times 
says: The Marine Politische correspond
ed which is often officially inspired, and 
other papers, express the hope that some 
permanent result, such as the possession 
of a harbor, will be the outcome of the 
presence of the German squadron at the 
Philippines. It would be a mistake to 
attach overmuch importance to these ef
fusions, but the presence of Admiral 
Yon Diedrichs’ squadron there is ver- 
tainly significant, i

Washington, June 15.—In the house of 
representatives to-day Mr. Berry, speak
ing on the Philippine situation, said that 
while not advocating the retention of the 
islands, the United States would brook 
no interference upon the part of Ger
many, as is intimated as being likely; 
and said if Germany attempted to de
feat any rights belonging to America, 
then the United States, with 158 ships 
in commission, and 75,000,000 people 
would be ready to respond to the demand 
for resenting any interference.

Washington, June 15.—The depart
ment has been officially advised that 
reports that Germany would make an 
issue in the Philippines are unwarrant
ed. German ships, it was stated, would 
be on hand at Manila to afford protec
tion to German subjects and property, 
bnt Germany had not thought of inter
vention.

cruises.

: “Mini 
course

In conclusion. Mr. Karuth sa 
by modern methods will. In 
time, make Curios of native mining Imple
ments, at least werever the engineer can 
take‘his machinery without breaking the 
back of the capitalist. In respect of mines 
bv the seashore, the Philippines are un
rivaled. Even now a narrow peninsula Jut
ting out into the broad Pacific, a headland 
of white, glittering quartz, 1» being pre
pared for the reception of a crushing plant 
with Its appurtenances, and the machinery 
will be landed almost alongside the mill

of
mys
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OPERATIONS ON ’CHANGE
Capitalists Take Up Leiter Wheat and 

The Factor of Uneasiness Dis
appears.

New York, June 15.—Speculative ob
servers who argued that the two days’ 
reaction in the stock market has been 
due to apprehension of the effects of 
liquidation forced by collapse of the what 
deal were disappointed to-day. The 
presure of the market from that source 
was practically removed by the an
nouncement that the edormous holdings 
of cash wheat owned by the defeated 
wheat speculator had been taken over 
by powerful financial interests who 
would be able to save it from being sac
rificed at forced sale. The course of 
the wheat market very plainly indicated 
the termination of the crisis. The course ed palm-leaf buckets from water level to 
of prices was consequently downward in surface. The only means of crushing 
a rather dull market. Extreme decline the gold quartz was a ponderous stonel 
of a point or. over were registered in 
most of the active stocks. Sugar was a 
centie of interest, and dropped persist
ently until the last, dosing only % above 
the lowest at a net dedine of over 4 
points. The expectation of a favorable 
vote on Hawaiian annexation was the serves: 
motive assigned. The approach of the 
critical period for the crops served to 
emphasize the waiting disposition of the 
speculation. Fears of lighter money as 
a result of the bonded issue were also 
advanced by the bears. It is evident 
that banks and capitalists are preparing 
to take all of these bonds they can get.; from 2 to 2% gallons each; and by lit- 
The bonds they secure will be used for erally filling the various shafts with men, 
circulation and thus supply the money who passed the buckets from one to an- 
màrket. other, they managed without either pow-

The Evening Post’s London financial or or dynamite, or any other explosive, 
cable says: “The stock markets here to realize some thousands of ounces of 
were idle and featureless to-day, ‘ bnt gold. This is the barbarious method ad- 
steady on cheap money, which favorably opted.’
affected consols. Americans were dull “By preference,” continues Mr. Ka- 
but irregular. No activity is looked for ruth, “the native miners work where 
in this market at present. Officiai de- bailing is not necessary, but such oppor- 
tails of the Brazilian funding scheme are tunities are not frequent When they 
published here to-night; they are as pre occur, the natives make the most of 
viously cabled. There is some inquiry' them. Mr. Carnegie Williams, the gen- 
for gold for shipment to New York, but eral manager of the Philippines Mineral 
no actual dealings. The price has risen Syndicate, reports that in one case the 
to 77s. lOd. It is believed that a good natives have removed an entire hillock 
many applications may go from here for down to sea level. They must have 
the United States war loan. Few Am- dealt with immense quantities of paying 
«rienn loans were offered to-day. The quartz, for they remove nothing that

site. The peninsula Is a vast ore deposit, 
and, If experienced men are not utterly mis
taken. It will soon take a front place among 
notable mine».

“It Is not Improbable that ere long we 
may have to reckon with these Islands In 
the Far East as factors In the world's 
gold production. That the precious metal 
Is widely distributed In the archipelago Is 
known to all who know a little more of it 
than Its name, but they are few In number. 
Few also are the sources whence Informa
tion can be drawn. Not five books In the 
English language are worth consulting 
about them. Crawford's History of the In
dian Archipelago, published early In this 
century, Is still the student's text book. 
Whatever has been published since then, 
when It rises above the level of a mere 
traveller's tale, Is either not comprehen- 
lienelve or not reliable. The work of Ja 
the German naturalist, of which there ex- 
lets a fairly good English translation. Is 
rough and fragmentary, and not rarely 
wrong In Its generalizations.”

WAR ON LARGE SCALE.

British Must Be Prepared for It to Pre
serve Privileges in China.

London, June 15.—The Earl of Sel- 
borne, under secretary for the colonies, 
adressing the Conservative association at 
Brampton, this evening, said that the 
rapprochement of England and America 
“was a work fitting Lord Salisbury to a 
place in the country's nnals.” “I know 
of no other achievement,” said Lord Sel- 
borne, “that will tend more to the bene
fit of the human race. Yet three years 
ago Lord Salisbury was denounced for 
“knuckling down” to America, just as 
he is now denounced for a weak-kneed 
Chinese policy. Let the country have pa
tience. The Chinese question is only at 
its beginning. If we wish to preserve our 
commercial rights and privileges in China 
intact, we must be prepared for a land 
war on a large scale.

as a matter of

The only means of crushin 
the gold quartz was a 
moved by buffaloes. Amalgamation is 
not known. The stuff is washed in 
wooden bowls, and it takes at least 400 
of them to deal with a ton.” Describ
ing the working the mine at Mambaulao, 
in the Island of Luzon, Mr. Simpson ob
serves: ‘The Indian miners’ mode of 
operations, wad based on sound engin
eering principles, in so far as draining 
is concerned, as shown by their putting 
in the, to them, very costly adit from 
the creek at the foot of the hills on which 
the mines are situated. They bailed the 
water out with small buckets, holding

gor,

FORT WILLIAM FIRE.

Fort William, June 15.—(Special.)—In 
addition to the death of th child of A. 
W. Holland, C.P.R. yardmaster, as n 
consequence of fire in the McDougall 
block this morning, his other child is so 
seriously injured that it is not expected 
to live. Mr. Holland himself was in
jured, having had to jump from the sec
ond storey. Mr. J. J. Walsh, another 
occupant of the block, had her\ leg brok
en. No other serious accidents are re
ported, but the occupants barely escaped 
with their lives, the fire being so rapid. 
There was no wind blowing at the time 
so the neighboring buildings were saved.
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FROLICS OF A GALE. block 2, Berkely farm, four and a half 
acres: ordered to stand as assessed.

J. R. Glscombe, Improvements on lot 26 
of 5 acres, lot 25 of 5 acre lot 3, ordered to 
stand as assessed.

Thos. J. Burns, part 196, block 1, ordered 
reduced to $2,380 from $2,890, being $140 
per front foot; lot 119, block A, to stand 
ns assessed; Improvements on same reduced from $300 to $200.

D D Dick, lot 5, block 74, Fort propertv, 
wes ordered to stand as assessed.

Fell & Gregory, for Mrs. Humphries, Im
provements on part 183, block 1, ordered 
reduced from $6,500 to $6,000. 
koo ï,es CoUtoS, sub-division 4, 5 and 6 of 
i D, ordered to stand as assessed;
lots 854 and 855, ordered to stand as assess

or would he be disloyal if he aha adorn’d 
Mr. Semiin?

Then, Mr. Templeman or Mr. Kiev, if 
you can find no difficulty in answering 
these questions, what is it that unites 
this unique Cotton-Martin-Higgins-Mills- 
Gregory combination of whiskered

Michael’s, Alaska, by the Garonne and 
for an injunction restraining defendants 
from doing any act in violation of roe 
contract or from transferring the steam
er Garonne to any other person previous 
to her voyage to St. Michael's.

The application for the injunction was 
made to Mr. Justice Walfcem yesterday 
by Mr. E. V. Bodwell as counsel f >r 
Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken. 
The grounds upon which the proceedings 
were taken were set forth in an affidavit 
of Mr. J. F. Waddington, chairman of 
the syndicate, and one of the party of 
21 who came ont in the Garonne, bring
ing the little stern-wheeler Research, 
which they intend to use .on the Yukon 
to transport themselves and their snn- 
plies from St. Michael’s. Mr. Wadding
ton in his affidavit stated that on Tues
day last Mr. Frank Waterhouse in con
versation with him stated that he was 
in treaty with the United States govern
ment for the sale of the Garonne and 
that if the sale was consummated it was 
intended to transfer the “Research” and 
the freight of the syndicate to some oth
er steamer to Be taken to St Michael’s 
Mr. Waddington said that the little stem- 
wheeler “Research,” now strung aboard 
the Garonne couid not be transferred, as 
there was no vessel available large 
enough to carry it The success of the 
expedition of the twenty-one members of 
the Klondyke Research

FOR THE QUEEN S NAVEE.

How English Boys Are Trained for the 
Naval Reserve.Political Notes.r Heads Strong 

the Liberal- 
Nominees. The Tug Lome Loses Her Smoke

stack While Rescuing a 
Stranded Ship. "

(Chicago Inter-Ocean.)
One of the strong features of Eng1- 

land's naval service is the education of 
young men for the merchant service. 
The government takes this work in 
charge, turning out a large number of 
graduates each year who are placed as 
midshipmen on merchant vessels, and 
then work themselves up as officers. This 
insures to the merchant marine a con
stant supply of well-educated competent 
men, and also gives the royal navy a re
serve force to draft officers from in time 
of war.

Two school ships, one of them the 
famous old Nile, now called the Con
way, are employed for this purpose. 
These are under the immediate control 
of the Mercantile Marine Association of 
Liverpool, but the lords of the admiralty 
exercise close supervision.

The scheme of education carried out 
on board is general, besides being tech
nical, English grammar, physics, geo
graphy, geometry, French, arithmetic, 
and algebra finding a place, besides nau
tical astronomy, chart drawing, swim
ming, boxing, fencing and cutlass drill. 
During nautical instruction, as well as at 
all times when not in school, the pupils 
are under the commander and nautical 
staff, and are exercised in all the duties 
of a first class ship, in splicing, reefing, 
furling, heaving the lead, the manage
ment of boats and steam engines, and in 
practical seamanship generally. Lec
tures upon divers interesting subjects 
are given weekly, besides general in
struction in some of the most useful 
and practical departments of surgery 

i and medicine. That physical training 
is not neglected can be seen by a glance 
at the cadets, whose robust and healthy 
aspect proclaims their good condition. Iq 
addition to the vigorous exercise of row
ing, two fields have been provided for 
the practice of cricket, football and other 
outdoor games, while instruction in 
swimming is given daily throughout the 
greater part of the year.

Every year a gold medal is given by 
the Queen to the cadet who, in her 
opinion, possesses the qualities which 
will make the finest sailor, and the far
ther interest taken by her in the ship is 
shown by the fact she gives a yearly 
prize of binocular glasses and £35 to the 
boys who compete for the naval cadet
ship. Besides these there are many
annual prizes. A number of midship
men in the royal navy reserve are an
nually granted by the lords of admiralty 
and appointments* in the Bengal pilot 

A house Is a pretty big thing to steal, service (in which the emoluments leach 
especially when It Is a brick house. And to £1,200 ‘per annum in the higher 
when you add to the fact of Its being a grades) are awarded by the secretary of 
house and of brick, the further clrcum- state for India.
stance that it la situated In the good city Within the last few years a great 
of Montreal, and on Drummond street at ch^Se has come over the merchant fleet; 
that, It would not be unreasonable to pre- ?.aül°g ships are rapidly becoming ex- 
„„„„ ,, , .. ... . ”, V. tinct, steamships replacing them every-

e t at the Molding would be fairly where. When one of the former is lost 
Hut a house has been stolen, not* or broken hd she is renlaeed hv a.withstanding, just as neatly as vou please °5 Dro*.Ln 8ne 18 replaced oy a

and where â few days ago the building steamship. Of the new tonnage rebuilt 
stood, there now is visible nothing but a during the past year, according to 
more or less irregular hole in the ground Lloyd’s register, no less than per cent, 
and a few broken bricks and other value- was of steamships, with the result that 
less debris. the total of apprentices carried has di-

lu the days when the good Caliph Har- minished from shout ISOOO to *> 00ftoun Alraschid presided over the destinies ™mi8flea “Om apout lo,UUU to -,UUU.
of the Arabians, that worthy ruler de- Formerly a boy destined to become an 
lighted to listen to tales of mystery, where- officer in the merchant service had to 

%u, among other incidents, Aladdin and serve a lengthy term as apprentice bn 
his wonder-working lamp caused dwellings board a sailing ship, where a rough life 
ïï!î 5 8i^FIe I^gnt of hardship had to be endured,, combined
the mysteries of the Arabian N^ht! ire wi‘h,.a great amount of personal risk, 
seldom duplicated, and even in the matter and the undesirable contact with jMtch. 
herein about to be related the disappear- Now, thanks to the enterprise and en- 
auce was operated by means of the emin- ergy of the commander and the commit-
ently material and commonplace means of tee of the Conway, all this has been
pick-axes and hammers and shovels and «handed Cndets now ,,irontthe most ordinary kind of every-day carts Snangîîr u 5?. mre<*
and cart-horses, and laborers who never *rom the schocflships on board, many of 
even heard of Aladdin. the principal steamships as midshipmen

To begin at the beginning—this is as to train for certified officers in steam 
good place as any to start—it may be without paying premiums. They receive 
generally remembered that In January last snecia 1 consideration and treatment on the property at 279 Drummond street, be- ®Pec1®' consideration ana treatment on 
longing to the estate of Alexander Mac! board, and are seldom absent from home 
Doneli Cowie, was sold by the sheriff, in for more than a couple of months at a 
order to pay off the mortgage held against time, instead of years as formerly—an 
it by the Credit- Foncier for $15,000. At inestimable advantage only to lie realiz- 
M. vvr°u-rty ,wa? 5?°g"î ed by those who have gone through the
real ratal! dbaierntor'm^X ” mill of apprenticeship. The parchment

Mr. Parent bought the property for a certificate of two years’ service on the 
speculative purpose, and advertised It for Conway is reckoned by the board of 
sale. During the winter and spring a trade as one year passed at sea ont of 
number of prospective purchasers dropped the four which are necessary to qualify 
In at Mr. Parent s office In the Banque du f,,r „ ,ennnA mate’s certificatePeuple Building, but ao sale resulted. IQr a second mate s certmeate.

On Monday of this week Mr. Parent sent Over two hundred ex-Conway boys 
a promising customer to look nt the Drum- are in the royal navy and the royal navy 
rnond street property. In an hour or so reserve, fifty others are in the P. and 
after, the customer returned with the In- O. line and no less than seventy have 

~ no bouse at 279 joined the Bengal pilot service, while a
he said, that a housL bad 'bra* there^aLd ^ri\la/.ge ProP.ortion of the officers of 
as men were engaged in carting away stone the Indian marine owe their success to 
and brick and other house material he the schoolship. In all parts of the world 
was inclined to think that the men engaged old Conway boys have distinguished 

«ho7eTeri, could 8*ve h|tn no themselves by acts of bravery; the gal- 
"oartl0wVLdt0rem!ved0Ttned ^ ^ lant conduct of Capt De Berry and 

Mr. Parent was surprised at first. Then, Lieut. Dobbin and Goldsinnh on the 
he came to the conclusion that there must occasion of the loss of the Aden last 
be some mistake; probably his customer summer, which brought them the -ecog- 
had got to the wrrong street. He would nition and thanks of the Indian govern-
SAndmhe wëntïnd saw. There was the ment’ ia stU1 fresh in ^ peopl*'s mind’ 
number “279” quite plainly at the gate.
And there was the residence of Mr. R. G.
Reid, the contractor, right next door. But 
where was his house?

Mr. Parent rubbed his eyes a few times, 
and looked again. There was no doubt 
about it; the house had*gone. He had 
heard of submarine mines and bombs and 
things, but a very casual inspect! 
wreck was enough to show there 
no explosion. He searched In rain for up- 
heaved keel plates; the house bad been de
molished from the tops 

Then, Mr. Parent got mad, and said 
“thieves!” They had stolen his house In 
broad daylight, and1 on one of the most 
fashionable streets of Montreal. The vil
lains! How could fit be done, and nobody 
know It? They must have been seen!
“ The sun’s a thief, and with his great at

traction
Robs the vast sea>~ the moon’s an arrant 

thief,
And her pale fire she snatches from xthe 

sun; <
The sea’s a thief, whose liquid surge re

solves
The moon into salt tears; the earth’s a 

thief.
That feeds and breeds by a composure 

stolen
From ^general excrement ; each thing’s
So thought Mr. Parent, though In his ex

citement he did»’* put it just that way.
What he did say contained more emphasis 
than poetry, though in its way It was flor
id enough.

It is not necessary to fellow Mr. Parent 
in his several steps after discovering that 
his house was gone, until he got a clue.
The clue, followed up, led him to the of
fice of Major & Laurendeau, contractors, 
and there Mr. Parent learned some more 
of the details.

It appears, according to the story told 
by the contractors, that the house had been 
sold to them by a person claiming to own 
It. The individual, according to* Messrs.
Major & Laurendeau, said that he hjid 
bought in the house add all Its material, 
apart from the real estate part of the pro
perty, and he wanted to sell It.

Mr. Major, after inspecting the building, 
which was not a modem one by any means, 
offered $450 for It, and the stranger, after 
some haggling, accepted. Mr. Major then 
put men to work tearing the structure 
down, and removed It entirely from the

pau-
doure and fierce hussars? Is it throbs 
of patriotism or is it gulosity for public 
meats ? Then; tell us, Mr. Templeman, 
have you the power, in tire event of their 
election, to conjure these various political 
molecules into a stable compound ? Can 
you make nitrogen chloride stable by a 
wave of your senatorial wand? or will 
you be like the poor Arab who let loose 
the genii? Then, again, is it not doubt
ful, even if the contest were to be on 
federal lines, whether allegiance to the 
doctrines of Liberalism would compel us 
to vote for the puppets of fanatical rifl- 
ers of private letters? Should we not 

• hesitate to trust such persons to experi
ment with the public interests? Does it 
not, in short, occur to you to paraphrase 
Madame Roland’s utterance and to- say 
“O Liberalism, what crimes are* commit
ted in thy name!”

Yours, etc.

Mr. W. G. Neil son, the government 
candidate for the northern riding of 
East Kootenay, is a guest at the Driard. 
His prospects of election he considers 
very good, he having received every en
couragement during a personal canvass 
of the district, while the reports from 
his agents are very hopeful. Mr. Neil- 
son is manager of a large lumber con
cern at Beaver and has extensive inter
ests in the district. His opponent, Mr. 
Wells, is likewise in the lumber business 
Hon. Col. Baker, Mr. Neilson says, will 
certainly be returned for the southwest 
riding of East Kootenay, while the pros
pects are good for the return of govern
ment candidates in West Kootenay. 
Particularly is this the case in Slocan 
riding, where the government supporters 
have a strong candidate in Mr. Rattal- 
lack.

lemand for Gov- 
action of Sti- 
n Road. A New Barge Takes the Water 

From TnrpeVs Ways—Tea 
Importation4. cd

Mary Mee, lots 10 and 11, In blocks 8 and 
12, section 10, reduced to $200; lot 11, same 
block, to stand as assessed.

iteming Hewitt, lots 22, 24 and 25, In 
block 69. Fern wood, to stand as assessed ; Im£l?.Iements on same reduced from $650 to Jo00.

Mrs. C. Liddell, lot 5, block one-half, S. 
Ex., was ordered to stand as assessed ;Im- 
provements on same reduced from $800 to

Edwin Johnson, lots 23 and 25, block 28 
Beckley farm, ordered to stand as assessed: 
Improvements on same reduced from $1,800 
to $1,500, remainder to stand as assessed.

John Johnson, lot 1060, block 7, 
as assessed ; improvements 
ed from $1,000 to $900.

J. K. Wilson, improvements on lot 421, 
ordered reduced from $12,000 to $10,000- 
Improvements on lot 424 ordered to stand 
as assessed, and on part lot 425 also; lots 
421, 424 and 2 parts of 425 odered to stand 
as assessed.

J. K. Wilson, for Mrs. Wilson, lot 100, 
block 25, Churchway, ordered to stand as 
assessed; lot 1, of block 1, C. C. T., order
ed reduced from $250 to $100. and Tot 2, 
same block, to stand as assessed ; Improve
ments on lot 1 to stand as assessed, and on 
lot 12, same block, reduced to $200.

Mr. H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., appeared for 
C. McK. Smith on assessment on 1.722 
acres, being for area of streets In blocks 
17-20, Spring Ridge; the assessment stands.

A NEWSPAPER FOR DAWSON.

—At 11:30 to-night 
ong citizens’ ticket 
a citizen’s conven- 
le opposition ticket 
Mayor Garden, Dr^ 
■, Aid. McDonald, 
ora, states that at 
ting at that place 
led and despatched 
rnment, petitioning 
ackenzie & Mann 
instruction of their 
r thousands of peo- 
kine route to reach 
, to promises made 
, railway would be 
he fact that three 
! stranded at Glen- 
reek, the provincial 
such wagon road 

I to make the route 
irevent its certain 
; discredit of the

Referring to an accident which the 
tug Lome had in a gale of wind at Port 
Townsend on Tuesday the Leader of that 
city has the following: “The tug Katy, 
with a boom of logs, was coming into the 
harbor from down the Strait. A strong 
wind was raging, and the boom drifted 
into the British bark Port Carlisle. In 
the meantime, the tug Magic, towing the 
schooner Eric, came around Marrow- 
stone Point from up-Sound, and in swing
ing into the harbor the wind drove the 
Eric into the boom of logs. The two 
ships, the two tugs and the boom of logs 
were all mixed together, and fer two or 
three hours, with the wind blowing a 
living gale, it was with great difficulty 
that the several crafts extricated them
selves from their predicament. The 
boom of logs, going with the tide, car
ried the Port Carlisle in its meshes down 
to Point Wilson. The tug Lome went 
to the vessel’s assistance and had her 
smokestack badly damaged and received 
other slight injuries in getting the Port 
■Carlisle out of her trouble, which 
•done after heroic efforts had been made.”

THE IMPOST ON TEA.
It is estimated that two and a half 

million dollars is the amount that will 
be due the govemmeht as a war tax on 
tea coming to the United States from 
■Japan by way of the three liners of the 
Northern Pacific Steamship Company. 
The steamers referred to are the Olym
pia, due Saturday or Sunday; the Colum
bia, which left Kobe Sunday, and will 
be here about June 25; and the Arizona, 
which sailed from Hongkong five days 
ahead of schedule, and, it was announc
ed, was to rush the tea to Tacoma before 
the duty became effective.

RETURN OP THE TEES.
After one

ir
to stand 

on same reduc- GORDON HUNTER.

THE MUSTER ROLL.

Contains a Complete Description of Every 
Soldier.

(Washington Star.)
In order to avoid a repetition of the per

plexities and embarrassments which result
ed from the use of imperfect muster rolls 
cf the military forces in use during the 
Civil War, Adjt.-Gen. Corbin and his as
sistants devised a form of muster roll for 
use in the present war which is regarded 
by military experts as the most satisfac
tory and comprehensive document of the 
kind in the milifary history of the world. 
An idea of the immense labor involved in 
preparing these rolls may be gathered from 
the fact that they include a complete mili
tary history of the 278,000 bfflcers and 
men comprising the regular aud volunteer 
establishments of the army as it will be 
organized when the 75,000 volunteers call
ed for by the President s second proclama
tion are mustered into the service of the 
government.

All officers, non-commissioned officers 
and others concerned in the preparation of 
these master rolls are enjoined to exercise 
every care that they may be made complete 
and correct in every detail. These rolls 
are filed in the office of the Ad j utan t-Gen- 
eral and become the record to which re
ference will hereafter be made in the inves
tigation and settlement of all claims or 
questions affecting officers and men whose 
names are borne on the roll, and their 
heirs for the period covered by the rolls.

Before the muster roll is prepared 
plete alphabetical list of the proposed offi
cers and enlisted men is furnished the ex
amining surgeon by the company command
er, and only the names of those who have 
satisfactorily passed the medical examin
ation are placed on the roll. The roll when 
prepared is submitted to èhe surgeon in 
order that he may make any necessary re
marks In regard to the various persons 
named therein and thus complete the medi
cal certificate of each case. The Christian 
name must be given In full, but if it con
sists of more than one name, only the first 
need be written In full. The exchange of 
men by substitution and the exchanging or 
loaning of horses at the muster-ln service 
are prohibited. Three copies of each roll 
are made. One copy is forwarded to the 
Adjutant General of the army. Another 
copy is forwarded to the Adjutant General 
of the State to which the troops belong. 
The third copy is returned to the com
pany or detachment commander for his 
guidance in the preparation of the next 
muster roll.

The muster-ln rolls are made u 
panies and each has a captain 
name of the captain, the company, the regi
ment, the name of the commanding col
onel, the date when called into service and 
the term of enlistment. The names of the 
commissioned and non-comtçissloned offi
cers given according to rank; those of the 
privates being given In alphabetical order. 
A complete history and description of each 
man is given, Including his name, rank, 
age, height, complexion, eyes and hair, 
place of birth, occupation, where enrolled, 
by whom and for what period ; travel from 
residence to place of rendezvous, valuation 
of horses and equipment, signature of oath 
by each, man; married or single, and Jf 
sign le. name and address of parent or 
guardian. Each man, officer or private, it, 
required-to subscribe to the following oath:

“I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I 
will bear true faith apd allegiance to the 
United States of America and that I will 
serve them honestly and faithfully against 
all their enemies whomsoever, and that I 
will obey the orders of the President of the 
United States and the orders of the offi
cers appointed over me according to the 
rules and articles of war.”

In each muster roll there is a blank 
space for such remarks as the examining 
surgeon thinks fit to make. In a number 
of instances of men accepted for service 
there appears entries showing 
son referred to was afflicted, 
extent, with varlcole, and in some cases 
with slightly Impaired vision. These en
tries will have a most important bearing 
In case of applications for pensions grow
ing out of disabilities alleged to have been 
received in the* line of duty during the pre
sent war.

Each muster roll is accompanied by a 
certificate of the officer commanding the 
company that each man answered to his 
proper name In person, and that the re
marks set opposite the names of each of
ficer and soldier are accurate and just. The 

required to certify

A ‘PRIVATE’ LETTER TO MESSRS. 
TEMPLEMAN, RILEY, ET AL. , , . Syndicate de-

pended on getting the “Research” safely 
to St. Michael’s. The price paid for the 
passage and freight mener from London 
to St. Michael’s was £2,000 and besides 
the insurance on the Research taken out 
in London would Be voided if she 
taken off the Garonne.

Mr. Justice Walkem made an order 
restraining the defendant from causing 
or permitting to be done anything in 
breach of the contract and agreement 
and ordered that the Garonne should v.< - 
be allowed to clear for any port outside 
of British Columbia except St. Michael’s.

In the meantime the Garonne is eoal- 
jng at Comox and Messrs. Dodwell, Car
’ll & Co., the local agents, Say that they 
have been notified that the vessel sail 
already announced for St. Miehaol’t 
June 20.

A despatch was received by the Col
onist last night from Mr. Frank Water- 
house, now in Seattle, stating that “the 
owners have no intention of sending the- 
Garonne anywhere else but to St. Mich
ael’s, nor have they any intention of dis
posing of her to the United States or 
anyone else.”

Sirs,—Having been made a mark for 
the abuse of certain cheap politicians at 
an opposition pow-wow the other night, 
and having also been the recipient of 
some editorial attention in the local op
position organ, and the editorial contain
ing sufficient truth to maks'it amount to 
a deception, I think it fair to myself 
oqce for all to explain to such as may 
be concerned to know, my altitude to
wards the local government at the New 
Westminster convention and since.

At the time of holding this convention 
a number of Liberals, including mvself,

Another will shortly be added to the rap- were firmly persuaded that the govern- 
Idly Increasing list of Northern newspapers, ment intended to precipitate a contest on 
The new paper is to be known by the title Federal lines, haying been led to this 
of The Klondike Miner. It will he printed conclusion by some remarks dropped by 
and published at Dawson City, the first the Premier at a banquet some months issue being announced for a date early in ^August. The editor of the new journal is Pn?T the last I ederal election, and 
now in town, having 'just returned from a yY the fact that some of the leading spir- 
visit to the Dominion capital, where he its in the government party supported 
made the necessary arrangements for the the Conservative cause at that election 
transmission of the paper through the post and were known to be in favor of this 
and had favorable interviews with the de- efmrsp POnr<u> fed* n<r,n*rpve.lpartmental heads of the civil service and ?f;KafL I?
the countenance of the government extend- think that - the Premier was prepni vd at 
ed the Miner. The proprietors of the new once to alienate his many Liberal sup- 
venture all hall from the sunny colonies of porters and to have the worth of his :v.l- 
Australia and are practical men to he as- ministration and policy to British Col- 
sooiated on its staff. The editorialI pen umbians tried by the questionable test
Mr A Llvin|îtonye, whë Is credited with of whether the Liberal or Conservative 
being both an experienced and forcible party was the stronger in this province, 
mining writer, and thoroughly conversant and we proceeded in unmistakeable fash- 
wlth gold fields’ journalism, having being ion to pick up the gauntlet which w i 
associated with mining presses in Quens- thought had been thrown down. If our
re°rsaëadrtWeMtrAL?vïng8aton"s' “aîtTonglTën Î Tf
enthusiastic Australian, speaks In glowing bound to take the course I did, having 
terms of this Dominion, admires its won- been one of the charter members of the 
derful resources and talks hopefully of the first Young Men’s Libera! club started in 
great future in store for this province in Toronto some 17 years ago, and having 
particular. The chief aim of the Klondike been an unswerving supporter of the 
Miner will be to give out reliable and up- t :K^rni pnil„p pvpr «,:npp vIj h^ino- mn to-date local mining intelligence. The pro- since and being con-
priector have been guaranteed a large clr- stitutionally unable to keep away from 
culatlon in Australia, and will be tabled in Liberal gatherings.
nil the mining and stock exchanges in Ans- With regard to the resolution itself 
tralia and Great Britain. Associated with there was a very great difference of opin- 
Mr. Livingstone are Messrs. W. Somerville Jqjj go +a how best to exoress the deter-ïëkU tlre^rèFe^ë business ^rnanazer.^whïîe olTheX^nT ££&

the mechanical supervision devolves upon challenge, which as I have said it was 
Mr. Rees. A complete printing outfit for taken for granted had been launched at 
newspaper and jobbing work goes in with all Liberals alike, whether former ti
the entire staff by the Garonne on Mon- herents of the government or not. One
tA.LÜriïHn ^Ji*hfl!nteïes?ber W be oked or two party firebrands cried out for open 
forward to wl.h interest. war on all Conservatives indiscriminate-

ly, but I pointed out that even though 
the government though fit to excommuni
cate all Liberals from the party pale, it 
was not necessary for us to alienate any 
Conservatives who had been opposed to 
the government and suffice it to say the 
more moderate counsels prevailed. No 
one knows better than the managing edi
tor of the Times that the statement that 
I submitted the resolution is untrue. I 
was requested to reduce the somewhat 
nebulous ideas of the more moderate sec
tion to writing, which I attempted to de-, 
and Mr. Riley submitted the resolution 
to the convention, but some of those 
who championed the resolution, on its 
being passed practically without debate, 
though fit to attempt to go it one better 
and bring about a contest on straight 
Federal lines, that is against all Conser
vatives, whether government or opposi
tion, with the result that they came near 
being hoist with their own petard,
Messrs. Sxtord, Forster and others 
threatening to withdraw from the 
vention.

Fortunately, however, it turned out 
that those of us who had supported or 
were inclined to support the local govern
ment, provided it was not going to the 
polls as a Conservative government, were 
mistaken in the Premier’s attitude on 
this question, and that being so, I felt 
it to be due to him to renew the expres
sion of my confidence in his administra-
tion and to renew it in no uncertain way ma8ter_ln of£lccr is also 
on a public platform. Having been a that he has carefully examined the men 
supporter of the government since my ar- whose names are borne on the roll, their 
rival in the province, I would indeed have horses and equipments; that the oath of al- 
been a “traitor” had I not done so as all legjance to the United Statra
moCvedean°drmorera^»1 ^hJT'h ^PtSTth^pereoXm'SlTnto the service
moved and more especially as the Liberal Gf the United States for a stated term 
convention, so-called, had as I saw after- from a given date, 
wards been called together, not for the The examinin 
legitimate purpose of advancing the in- to certify that 
terests of the Liberal party, but for the ™
purpose of working up the personal fol- fre Kirn^on the rell? a|rSly to Hie 
owing and prestige of the latest accre- general rekulatlons of the army and that 

tion to that august assembly which has in his opinion, they are free from all bodily 
done so much for British Columbia. defects and/ mental infirmities which would 

In my opinion every citizen of this J,n ai}y me,?8*£e disqualify them from per-ti?„Vinow’e Whe1?eht Liberal or Conserva- £°™l8negrv^. “ill BratTdtorarefed ln th^ 
tive, owes a debt of gratitude to Mr. mental examination not sufficient to reject 
Turner for his patriotic stand on the but which might be aggravated by the 
question of the introduction of federal soldier’s duties, will be noted opposite his 
issues into provincial politics, thereby na™,e ia the column for remarks. If the
rHde^n,LL^8aiblte f°r-,b0th Li“ moe?n1ur?e!S.nathen,^tlflTa^ J? tM
and Conservatives to unite in support- must be signed by each. The roll also con
ing an honest and vigorous administra- tains the certificate of regularly authorized 
tion wholly regardless of the federal appraisers certifying under oath that the 
proclivities of its meinbers, and particu- figures opposite the names on the roll for 
lariy at this juncture when we see men ^nation ot horsey and^ horse equipment 
of slnall calibre and indifferent stand- and quipments of the men respectively at 
mg m the community trading on their the place of enrolment, according to their 
connection with the Liberal party in or- honest, Impartial judgment. This afflda- 
der to galvanize their real insignificance vit must be sworn to and subscribed before 
into a semblance of political importance. t^.e officer charged with the duty of must- 

The epithet “traitor” sounds rather ei£jfe 'prerareK^d recording of these 
queer emanating from one of the Temple- master rolls have entailed an enormous ad- 
man-Riley collection of patriots. If re- ditlonal amount of work upon -the officers 
ports are to be credited, the gentleman pertinent. Adjt.-Gen. Corbin says that the 
of “vegetable” fame voted for â Con- and clerks in the Adjutant GeneiiVs oe-
servntive nt the Inst federal election or result has justified the Immense amount of servative at the last federal election, or Iaborj however. Inasmuch as the govem-
at any rate did not vote for one of the ment now possesses a complete and thor- 
Ltberal candidates. If this is so who oughly comprehensive history and descrln- 
was then the political Jndas, Mr. Riley? tion of every officer and man in the mlll- 
Ask the legal pandits who surround you tary service of the United States such as 
if they are not traitors themselves who 11 neTer P086es8ed before, 
harbor or countenance a traitor. Are 
Dr. Milne, W. W. B. Mclnnes, J. C.
McLagan, Alex. Henderson, John Grant,
George Powell and others traitors, be
cause they disapprove of you and your 
methods, Mr. Riley? Are Mr. Williams 
and Mr. Semlin disloyal to the Conser- 

ex- vative party because they oppose the 
Turner government? Who is it that is 
now the turncoat, Mr. Templeman, yon 
or the Hon. Robert Beaven, your former 
leader? Is E. V. Bodwell a traitor be
cause he no longer supports the govern
ment? Is J. T. Bethune a turncoat, be
cause he no longer supports the opposi
tion? Is D. W. Higgins a turncoat or 
a patriot? Can yon tell us, Mr. Temple
man, whether Joe Martin is disloyal to 
the Liberal party for casting in his lot 
with Mr. Cotton, or Mr. Cotton disloyal 
to tlje Conservative party for having 
anything to do with Mr. Martin?
Which of these “Heavenly Twins” is 
the traitor? Then what about Mr.
Sword ? Is he disloyal to the Liberal 
party because he supports Mr. Semlin,
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STEALING A HOUSE.

A Rare Operation Quite Easy of Accom
plishment in Montreal.

of the busiest trips of a busy 
career the C.P.N. Company’s steamer 
Tees, Capt. Gosse, returned to port last 
•evening from Alaskan and northern Brit
ish Columbia ports. On the trip the Tees 
made forty-six calls, loading and dis
charging cargo and carrying innumerable 
passengers , from one port to another. 
Capt.Gosse met the Moran fleet of steam
ers near Tongas Narrows and he reports 
that several of them appeared to be "hog
ged” and in other ways damaged. Th- 
Tecs brought down a number of pass
engers from Alaskan ports, including 
Mr. J. R. Ray, Dominion government en
gineer, and party, and J. A. Mara, ox- 
M.P., who have been up the Stikine; Mr. 
Smith, the United ■States vice-consul, 
who has also been up the Stikine, and 
afterwards visited Skagway; S. A. Spen
cer and son, of Alert Bay; Rev. Mr. 
Gurd and wife, of Skeena; Rev. Mr. 
Corker and wife, of Alert Bay, and John 
Cunningham, of Alert Bay.

ANOTHER LAUNCH.
A large barge built by Mr. T. H. 

Trahey was successfully launched yes
terday from Turpel’s ways. She has 
been specially constructed for the Yu
kon and Hootalinqna Navigation Co. 
and will run in connection with the river 
steamer Reindeer, from St. Michael’s. 
The Jteindeer .and barge will be towed 
North iri about ten days by the steamer' 
Alpha now on her way to this port from 
Halifax. The barge is 130 feet long, 
has 26 feet beam and 6 feet hold. She 
will carry 350 tons of freight and when 
loaded will draw three feet of water.

ip by 
giving the

TO TAKE PORTO RICO.

General Lee Will Go There With Twelve 
or Thirteen Thousand Men.

New York, June 14.—A special to the 
Times from Washington says: Now that 
the Santiago expedition is under way 
with General Shafter at its head, to co
operate with Admiral Sampson in the re
duction of that city and the capture of 
the Spanish ships in the harbor, tile ener
gies of the war department are expected 
to be directed toward preparations for 
the invasion 'of Porto Rico. While 
these preparations will be pushed for
ward rapidly, there is no reason to be
lieve that extraordinary haste will be re
sorted to. The volunteers of Tampa and 
Jacksonville,, who. are expected form 
part of the army of invasion for Porto 
Rico, are not in condition to be sent to 
the island, and it will take a little time 
ti put them into shape.

It is true that the progress made at 
Jacksonville where General Fitzhugh 
Lee is in command has been much more 
satisfactory than at some of the other 
camps. Already clothing for 7,500 men 
has been delivered there, and owing to 
the abundant railroad facilities, no such 
congestion and confusion as occurred at 
Tampa in the distribution of uniforms, 
equipments and supplies have been en
countered. This encourages the hope that 
the volunteers there will be ready for tile 
invading campaign in less time titan was 
required at Tampa and is being taken at 
Chickamauga.

It is remembered that Sampson 
found that the reduction of the forts 
and batteries of San Juan was no child’s 
play and that he succeeded in doing lit
tle damage to them in three hours’ bom
bardment. It is rumored, too, that there 
may be more Spanish troops on the 
island than Lieutenant Whitney saw. At 
any rate the war department feel that 
while it has the men it would be wise to 
send enough to Porto Rico to meet and 
defeat twice as many Spaniards as are 
believed to be on the island. The larger 
the force the quicker, the more decisive 
and possibly the less bloody will be the 
work of capturing the place. Thoe re
sult is that 12,000 or 13,000 men will be 
sent to the island.

General Lee is expected to command a 
part of the Porto Rico expedition, but 
this is not taken as eliminating him from 
the main Cuban campaign. There will 
be plenty of opportunity for him to take 
the part he is anxious to take in the real 
work of freeing Cuba, when the cam
paign in the lesser island is over. The 
story that he is to be made governor-gen
eral of Porto Rico is discredited, because 
of its inappropriateness.

The navy department has been advised 
of the movements and is busy in expec
tation of supplying the convoy for the 
fleet to Porto Rico. This will be a more 
formidable fleet than that which gfoes 
with the Santiago army, for the officials 
contemplate a joint attack on the San 
Juan fortifications by army and navy, 
and the fortifications are so powerful 
that heavily armored ships can be sent 
against them at the beginning. There
fore it is believed that Admiral Samp
son’s ships will ffiead the fleet.

Llent.-Gen. Bernardo Augustl, Governor 
General of the Philippines, gained his 
perlence of war In the suppression of the 
last Carllst rebellion in Spain.

The

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Miowera is due from Aus

tralia to-day.
Steam schooner Mischief returned from 

New Whatcom yesterday whither, she 
had taken earthenware salmon preserv
ing jars.

On the trip to San Francise» the 
steamer Queen is to take a cargo of 
wheat from Tacoma.

The Athenian does not leave for the 
North until this morning. A good num
ber of passengers have been booked for 
her.

that the per- 
to a slightcjn-

The United States government is said 
to be paying the Oceanic Steamship 
Company $800 a day for the Australia 
and Zealandia, chartered t» carry troops 
to the Philippines.

Capt. Jetften, the popular skipper of the 
City of Puebla, is to replace Capt. 
Thomas on the Queen, the latter master 
being ordered to take the former ves
sel to Manila.

Notice has been received by U. S. 
Consul Smith that the city of Vancou
ver intends suing the owners of the 
steamer Laurada that ran ashore at the 
•Narrows and broke the city’s water 
mains.

The City of Seattle came over from 
the Sound instead of the City of King
ston yesterday morning, the latter hav
ing been laid off to receive a new pro
peller. This morning the Seattle will 
leave the outer wharf.

News has been received that the Al
aska Packing Association ship Sterling, 
Capt. C. O. Anderson, is a total wreck, 
having brought up and beat to pieces on 
a sunken reef in Bristol bay, ten miles to 
the east and north of Cape Constantine, 
at the month of the River Nushagak. No 
lives were lost.

Messrs. F. C. Davidge & Co. deny the 
report that an accident happened to the 
big barge Transfer No. 1 in tow of the 
Czar from Vancouver. They state that 
the vessels have been reported all well 
within sixty miles of their destination, 
Pyramid Harbor.

The Empire Transportation Company, 
who chartered the steamers Ohio. In
diana, Illinois, Pennsylvania and Cone- 
maugh, to- run between the Sound and 
British Columbia ports and St. Michael’s, 
have chartered all but the latter two 
to the United States government ftr 
troop ships.

The sealers, Sancy Lass. Capt. Mc
Dougall, and Diana, Capt. John Searie, 
cleared yesterday on Behring sea cruises.

Capt. Wm. Grant’s new steamer the 
Selkirk, a valuable addition to the homi- 
fleet of freighting vessels, went out yes
terday on her trial trip, pleasing by ner 
•excellent performance of speed, steadi
ness and easy management every one of 
the little party who “took in” the run.

The agents of the Northern Pacific 
Steamship- line are looking for the Vic
toria to-morrow, that being the day ac
cording to the present she is to sail for 
the Orient.

ÏY DEFEATED.

■puties Worry the 
Contradictory

DISTANCE AND SIGN BOARDS.

To Be Placed on All the Roads on Van
couver Island During the Present 

Month.

The Canadian Road club system of dis- . 
tance and sign boards, is to be introduced 
on all the roads on Vancouver Island dur
ing the present month. The boards are 
now being painted and their placing will 
be taken in hand by Mr. A. J. Dallait, 
the district centurion of the club, with 
whom the provincial lands and works de
partment is Co-operating, the club provid- 
ng the signs and the government placing 

them. Signs will also be placed on the 
roads of tile lower mainland shortly.

This will be a great convenience to 
both wheelmen and drivers, particularly 
in Saanich and Cowichan districts, where 
a stranger is very liable to lose his way 
on the many different cross roads.
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ACCIDENT AT UNION MINES.
The Story Told by the Injured Man.

Union Mines, B.O., April 6, 1898.
On the 4th of April I was driver In the 

mines: late In the afternoon was severely 
injured in an accident, caused by the fail
ure of the brake to be set on the cars. Two 

mpletely smashed np and I 
On being taken out, I found 

my right foot and ankle so badly twisted 
and sprained as to cause me intense ag
ony. Your representative found me short
ly after my arrival home, and after bath
ing my foot and ankle, which by this time 
were swollen to twice their natural size, 
he rubbed them with Griffith’s Magic Lini
ment. I could scarce bear him to touch 
me, so great was the pain, but he per
severed and continued the rubbing and ap- 
illcatlon of Magic Liniment every two 

hours until I went to bed. I slept soundly 
nearly all night, the pain being considerab
ly less. The following Sunday, after two 
or three rubbings, the pain entirely left 
me all within 24 hears after the accident. 
There is no liniment equal to Griffith's 
Magic Liniment, and I have been in mines 
for the last 15 years and never saw a worse 
sprain than the one I had. It is almost too 
wonderful to be Were that a sprain could 
be relieved of all pain Inside of 24 hours, 
yet such is the ease, and there Is but one 
small black and bine epot left, so well has 
the liniment done its work. I can never 
say enough for Magic Liniment, and shall 
never be without a bottle in my house, 
neither should anyone else.

Yours truly.
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THE GARONNE IN COURT.

Research Syndicate Fear She Will be 
Sold to the United States Govern

ment.

The Klondyke Research Syndicate, the 
members of which came ont from Eng
land on the Garonne, being under the 
impression that the vessel might be sold 
to the United States government, in
stituted legal proceedings yesterday to 
make certain that the steamer would 
convey them and their belongings to St. 
Michael’s as agreed. Accordingly a writ 
was taken out by the syndicate against 
Capt. Conradi of the Garonne, Frank 
Waterhouse, manager, and Frank Wa
terhouse, Limited, of London, owners - f 
the vessel. This writ is to compel 'he 
specific performance of a contract made 
on March 11 last between the syndicate 
and the steamship company for the con
veying of the stern-wheel steamer Re
search from London, England, to St.

premises.
Mr. Parent Is now going to take proceed

ings to recover the value of the building. 
He Intimates that he knows who the man 
Is who did the stealing, and that this gen
tleman is now in Boston. As Messrs. Ma
jor and Laurendeau art equally interested 
with Mr. Parent In discovering the where
about of the man who took them In, they 
will co-operate with him In hunting him 
up and bringing him back to Montreal for 
a few days. Of course It Is unnecessary to 
state that the contractors acted In perfect 
good faith.

Such is the tale, so far, of the theft of 
ft house. The idea tvaa conceived and ex
ecuted quite cleverly. The house at 279 
Drummond street has been vacant for 
more than a year; there has been litigation 
over It, and It Is not so very strange after •

“I say, waiter, this salmon cutlet Isn’t 
half so good as the one I had here last
W“ton’t see why, sir. It’s off the same 
fish.”—Punch.

COURT OF REVISION.

Appeals Considered at Yesterday’s Session 
of the Court.■B Admiral Cervera, says the London Chron

icle. passed over a year in London about 
twelve months since, when he resided with 
his daughter in Kensington. He Is a man 
of about forty-eight years of age. and has 
a remarkably refined cast of countenance 
not usually associated with a sea-faring 
life. He did not go much into society 
while in London, but those few who had 
the pleasure of his acquaintance retain a 
very agreeable remembrance of him and of 
Ills handsome daughter.

The appeal of the T. & N. Railway com
pany were taken up at yesterday’s session 
of the court of revision and were ruled out 
as the company had failed to conform with 
the act and send in q statement of their 
property. As to the Indian reserve pro
pertv, for 18 acres of which the company 
Is assessed. Mr. Hills pointed out that thev 
only owned six acres, their right of way.^ 

Mr. Carmichael appeared fo? St. An
drew’s & Caledonia Society, respecting part

JAMES BARRETT.

Old Geronfmo, the most noted Indian in 
America, chief of the Apaches, is 90 years 
old. He is as straight as an arrow and his 
eye Is 
post at
he can get permission to leave tho reser
vation his time is spent in hunting, of 
which he Is still very fond.

piercing and keen. When at the 
Fort Sill he nlavs monte, >*iit when
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the home of the mossback and the retro- 
gressionists. Onr Rossland contempo
rary says that, in a province like Brit
ish Columbia, if money is not forthcom
ing for development works the country 
will begin to go backwards. It speaks 
of the money expended in railways and 
other public works as investments, which 
.yield the province an income indirectly 
in the shape of a larger revenue from 
local taxation. The enterprising people 
of Kootenay can be trusted not to vote 
to place the destinies of the province into 
the hands of men, who have no policy 
except the gratification of their personal 
lust for office, and who represent noth
ing but obstruction and blue ruin.

expenditure had been kept within the 
income and no money had been borrowed 
for public works. It declares that Brit
ish Columbia would in such a case be 

We notice in most of the opposition 
papers references to gentlemen, who are 
supporting the government, to the effect 
that at one time they were in opposition, 
and this is supposed to demonstrate some
thing particularly terrible. Our opposi
tion friends are careful not to push the 
matter very much further, but the pub
lic are carrying the statement out to its 
logical conclusion. If a number of prom
inent gentlemen in different parts of the 
province, who a year ago were opposed 
to the government, are in favor of it now, 
there must be some reason for it. We 
do not hear of any persons who were fa
vorable to the government a year ago 
who are opposed to it now, except Mr. 
Joseph Martin, who has been in favor of 
anything and everything by turns since 
he came to the provint*. However, the 
fact that among the compavatvely few 
men prominently identified with the pres
ent campaign there are several, who, the 
opposition pape.*s and speakers allege, 
were in sympathy with them a year ago, 
but are against them in this election, 
indicates that there must be a strong 
popular movement toward the govern
ment. If the set of public opinion were 
the other way, we would hear from 
time to Jirne of old government support
ers giving in their adhesion to the op 
position, we would hear of former govern
ment supporters being nominated by the 
opposition, we would see former advo-

them to be. That there should be a riv
alry between them is natural. That 
legitimate rivalry between them is health
ful cannot be denied; but that they 
should be enemies, is as absurd as for 
two business men in the same city to be* 
enemies. The «Colonist is glad to be able 
to say that the old-time jealousies, which 
were largely the outgrowth of real estate 
speculation, are passing away, and that 
the two chief cities of the province are 
about to join hands in securing for Brit
ish Columbia a continuation of the pro
gressive policy which has been so vigor
ously inaugurated by the Hon. Mr. Tur
ner.

TO VANCOUVER. GREETING:Uhc Colonist G LA
The prosperous; progressive and enter

prising city of Vancouver has been sad'y 
misrepresented in the legislature during 
the past four years. Concerning Mf. Wil
liams who has retired into private life, 
little ought to be said. He was elected 
in opposition, but on more than one oc
casion refused to follow his leader in a 
course which was inimical to the inter
ests of the city. Unfortunately, how
ever, he was never able fully to rise to 
an appreciation of the true interests of 
his constituency in other respects, but 
he appeared in this to be more influenced 
by a feeling of party loyalty than any
thing else. It semed evident to those who 
watched Mr. William’s career in the 
house that he was ill-at-ease in opposi
tion.

Concerning Mr. Macpherson, he is a 
gentleman who is naturally opposed to 
everything broad, progressive and liberal. 
He represents that peculiar type of mind 
which sees no good in anything. It would 
be impossible by the most microscopic 
scrutiny to detect in Mr. Macpherson’s 
career as a legislator a suspicion of .ap
preciation of the needs of Vancouver and 
British Columbia. He is querulous, ob
structive and pessimistic. He is at his 
best when insinuating that some one has 
been dishonest or that the country is on 
the high road to ruin. It passes compre
hension how a majority of the voters of 
Vancouver could have been led to select 
such a gentleman for a representative. 
It is understood that he claims to have 
been the choice of the laboring interests, 
but surely this must be a mistake, be
cause the labor element is broader and 

liberal in its views than its alleged

Persons
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BRITISH COLUMBIA FIRST.

Said a well known conservative busi
ness man to the Colonist yesterday morn
ing, “For one, I am done with party 
politics so far as the welfare of British 
Columbia is concerned. We have had 
enough of them. It matters little to me 
who is Premier of Canada, if the Domin
ion refuses what we need here to pro
mote business prosperity.” 
ment is growing. The policy advanced 
by Mr. Turner, and supported by the 
Colonist, of making a chief issue in this 
campaign the election of a solid phalanx 
of representatives, 
from the Dominion a fuller recognition 
of the rghts of the province is growing 
in popularity every day. It is fast over
shadowing every other consideration. 
And well it may, for it is by far the 
most important matter to which the at
tention of the electors can be at this

BAKING
POWMHThis senti-

The Mail and Empire speaks of the 
inability of the British Columbia Liber
als to swallow Mr. Joseph Martin, and 
mentions Mr. Francis L. Carter-Cotton 
as an example. By our halidom; but 
this is' too much. Has it come to this, 
that the chief organ of the Conservative 
party in Canada does not know, that, 
in his opinion, Conservatism in British 
Columbia sleeps when Francis L. Car
ter-Cotton takes a nap? To have lived 
for years in the belief that he was a 
Conservative of Conservatives and re
cognized as such in all quarters of the 
Dominion, and at the last to be ranked as 
a Grit will make Mr. Francis L. Carter- 
Cotton feel about as badly as he did 
when his railway scheme collapsed last 
year. But what will the Mail and Em
pire think when it learns that Mr. Fran
cis L. Carter-Cotton and Mr. Joseph 
Martin are now yoked in everlasting 
fellowship, that is until after the elec
tion? Our Toronto contemporary will 
doubtless feel like quoting:

“Vice is a monster of such hateful 
mien,

That to be hated needs but to be seen.
But seen too oft, alas, familiar with 

her face,
We first endure, then pity, then em

brace.”
The words of the poet suit the Vancou
ver Heavenly Twins as well as if they 
were made for them.

If the Grand Forks Miner sizes up 
correctly the political situation in that 
part of the province, the opposition there 
are in a pretty pickle. The Miner re
ferring to the fact that every man who 
was suggested in that district as a pos
sible candidate on the opposition ticket 
was turned down by his neighbors, says 
that the wisdojn of the government in 
including the district in the Rossland 
riding has been justified, because a lo
cality which cannot select a candidate 
ought not to be trusted to elect one. 
This no doubt is “writ sarkastic” by the 
Miqer, but it gives a very correct insight 
into the disorganized condition of the 
opposition there.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
fro > A mmonta. Alum or any other adulterant, 

AO YF.ARS THE STANDARD.
who will demand

I
Chafed Skin. Piles, Scalds, Cats, Chi: 
blains, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, 
Snnbnrn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Paine, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the use of ... .

/

moment directed.
The opposition lost a golden opportun

ity when they did not declare this to be 
of the planks of their platform. If 

they had done po, and if they had, in the 
house and iiNhe press, shown themselves 
to bein earnest, they could have rallied to 
their support many of the young voters 
and many of the new-comers, sufficient 
indeed, to have rendered the result of the 
present contest very doubtful. They have 
not only pot done this, but their Victoria 
organ
posed to any united demand by British 
Columbia for fair play. “We hope it will 
utterly fail,” is the language of the 
Times, and there is little doubt that the 
influence of the Times will be exerted to 
bring about its failure. Nevertheless, 
the great cause must be fought out. The 
majority of the members of the local leg
islature under thé leadership of Hon. 
Mr. Turner have committed this prov
ince te a policy of development which 
has challenged *he admiration of the 
Dominion. But great and far-reaching 

the plans which have been crys-

CAL VERT’S•one

CARBOLIC-

Mr. Deane, of Kamloops, is an all- 
conquering hero. At least such is the 
impression that he seeks to convey in his 
own paper, and he was always a modest 
soul. He talks about his chances for 
election as though he fully expected that 
the Hon. Mr. Martin would move to 
make it unanimous. The good people 
of North Yale are having a pleasant 
little time at Mr. Dean’s expense. On 
the night of election day he will realize 
how hollow are this world’s ambitions 
and how sour are the grapes that grow 
on the political vine.

Large Pots I-I1.. each (English Sate!

Editor “ vousehold Words" r 
sled to for re

s" rays : “We are 
emedies which can - \ 
ractice for such ills

Editor
constantly appes 
safely be used in domestic prt 
as] skin eruptions,1 burns, scalds, inflamed eyes 
rheumatic and neuralgic pains, as well as colds 
on the chest- in all such cases, and, indeed, in 
a host of others, We have found Calvirt’s vab- 
boliu ointment invaluable."

cates of the government now upon op
position , platforms calling on the ele> 
tors to overthrow the government. Noth
ing of this kind is in evidence, hence we 
are compelled to 
the change in

has expressly declared itself op- more
representative. So far as any influence 
exerted by him in favor of the city 
which elected him or calculated to pro
mote the interests of British Columbia *s 
concerned, Mr. Macpherson might as well 
have drawn his sessional allowance and

conclude that 
public sentiment 

is all in tjie other direction. 
We hope that when the votes arc count
ed on July 9th, it will be found that

F. C. CALVERT* O O., MANCHESTER

Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c.
AOl NTS:

Langley A Henderson Bros* Victoria, B.Cvery many more persons than those who 
have been named in the opposition press 
have decided to withdraw from their 
port from the leaderless and policy less 
combination which Messrs. Joseph Mar
tin and Francis L. Carter-Cotton are 
dsavoring to hammer into shape.

mileage and remained at home. We are 
not sure that the province would not 
have been distinctly a gainer by his ab
sence, because he contributed nothing but 
delay to the work of the legislature.

Mr. Cotton, elected in opposition, de
voted a large portion of his legislative 
career to scheming for a place in the 
government The Colonist has never de
nied that Mr. Cotton possessed a very 
considerable degree of ability of a cer
tain kind, but it has failed to discover 
that it is of a kind which can be utilized 
in the development of policies or in the 
perfecting of legislation. Mr. Cotton is 
out of touch with the progressive spirit 
of the West. He is absorbed by the con
templation of his own imaginary mental 
greatness, affecting a superiority which 
he does not possess and thereby render
ing himself even more useless as (^legis
lator than he would otherwise be. The 
people of Vancouver will not be able to 
discover in the records of the last four 
sessions anything to show that either 
they or the people of the province as a 
whole are at all the better because Mr. 
Cotton was taken from his privacy and 
sent to the legislature. The Colonist has 
no desire tj judge of its political oppon
ents harshly, and in saying th^t Vancou
ver has -been extremely unfortunate in 
being so badly misrepresented during the 
last few years, it expresses what must 
be the opinion of all impartial observers.

There is a very strong feeling grow
ing up in the Boundary district in favor 
of the government.

sup- Our advices from East Kootenay are 
of the most gratifying character. Mr. 
Neilsou, who is the government candi
date in the north riding, is said to be 
as certain of sdccess as a man can he 
who is not already elected. From the 
south riding a little disquieting news was 
received about a week ago, but later ad
vices completely remove any apprehen
sion as to the success of the Hon. Col. 
Baker, who is declared on the evidence 
of more than one competent observer to 
have crossed the danger line and to be 
safe for election by a very handsome me- 
jority.

When one picks up the opposition pa
pers and looks down their editorial col
umns for the discovery of reasons why 
the present government should not be re
turned tS power, he finds his quest a bar
ren one. Of would-be smart sayings 
there are quite a number. Thus the 
Vrovince of June 14 contributed to the 
success of the opposition the important 
information that the editor of the Col
onist is an idiot. This will undoubtedly 
lead to the success of the opposition 
ticket in Vancouver. The Columbian, 
after much stress of mind, arrives at the 
conclusion that the Hon. G. B. Martin 
will “get the G. B.” It is obvions to 
the meanest intelligence—and the meaner 
the intelligence, the more it will be ob
vious—that a remark of this kind com
pletely settles the destiny of the nation 
for all time to come. It is by twaddle 
of this sort that the opposition press 
seem to expect to be able to draw to 
their support the votes of intelligent peo
ple. Of sensible discussion of the issues 
of the day, one searches their columns 
in vain to find a single line.

en- Here’s a little prediction that in a 
house of 38 members the opposition will 
have fewer votes than in one of 33.as are

tail-zed in legislation, they need to be 
supplemented by assistance from the fed- 

In order that this may

Because Mr. Henderson, in a speech at 
New Westminster, said that he could not 
approve of everything the government 
had done, the Colombian claims that he 
is unable to defend the administration 
and that his position as a supporter of 
it is inconsistent with his speech. There 
is an old saying that “most people’s 
bind site is better than their foresight,” 
and it is doubtless very true that we all 
know more after a thing has happened 
than we did before. Mr. Henderson, 
looking back over the record of the pre
sent government and judging by the re
sults of the wisdom of its policy, may 
be able to discover some things which he 
thinks
strange if he did not. Probably when the 
Hon. Mr: Turner takes his whole public 
career in review and considers the in
numerable measure and acts of adminis
tration to which he has given his 
tion, he doubtless thinks that if he had 
to do it all over again he might do 
things differently. The only men who 
never make mistakes are the opposition, 
and they are saved from the misfortune 
common to all humanity because they 
never do anything. We suppose that in 
the arena of federal politics there is not 
an individual whose opinion is worth a 
moment’s consideration who will 
that he thinks everything his party has 
done is absolutely correct. The most 
that can be asked of the government is 
that its /general policy is in the interests 
of the public, that it is carried oat in a 
businesslike, honorable manner, and that 
no serious evils have resulted from its 
mistakes of judgment. For that every 
government that ever was formed or ever 
will be formed will make some mistakes 
will be admitted by all. Mr. Henderson 
has simply said that what every honest 
man must say and what the members of 
the government themselves say.

Previous to*is departure for the main
land last night, the Premier made ar
rangements with Messrs. Mackenzie, 
Mann & Co., for the immediate construc
tion of the wagon road from Glenora to 
Teslin Lake. The arrangements in re
gard to the railway will be announced 
later.

era! treasury, 
be secured, it is necessary that every 
true British Columbian should, like the 
gentleman whose language is above quot
ed .resolve so far the interests of Brit
ish Columbia are concerned to sink fed
eral party lines out of sight forever.

ANGLO-AMERICAN MAILS.

The Long and Short Routes Between New 
York and England.

THE BUSINESS MAN’S VIEW. The Kaslo Morning News says that it 
waited until after the convention of the 
so-called independent party before de
ciding what course it should take in the 
election, because it wished to see if any 
reasons could be given for withdrawing 
its support from the government. It now 
announces that having heard what the 
independents had to say for themselves, 
it has concluded to give Mr. Retallick, 
the government candidate, its hearty 
support.

Referring to the short article in yester
day's Colonist in which we spoke of the 
fact that many persons who had been in 
opposition are now supporting the gov
ernment, several Victoria business men 
have expressed their views upon this 
point in conversation. One gentleman 
said that when he came to the province 
he was, like many other new-comers, in
clined to take a hostile attitude toward 
the government, and that for some time 
his sympathies were .with the opposition, 
"but that after having watched the course 
of that strange political combination dur
ing the life of two houses, he had come 
to the conclusion that, as a man interest
ed in the progress and development of 
British Colombia, he could no longer 
give what influence he possessed to the 
advancement of its interest. He spoke of 
the numerous railway projects that have 
■been proposed by the government during 
the last eight years and of the manner 
in which they had been invariably op
posed by the opposition. “It seems,” he 
said, “impossible for any plan to be ad
vanced for the opening of British Colum
bia which the party led by Mr. Semlin 
would aid in carrying ont, and I have 
come to the conclusion that men who at 
a critical period in the history of the 
province, were willing to interpose and 
prevent the consummation of important 
development projects are unfit to be 
trusted with power.”

Another gentleman said that while his 
sympathies as a Liberal hpd not been 
with a government, which he had been 
led on his arrival in the province to be
lieve was devoted to the cause of the 
■Conservatives, he had found himself un
able to work with the opposition, because 
it was-a stumbling block in the way of 
prosperity. He had had extensive poli
tical experience in the East, but it re
mained for him to discover in British 
■Columbia a party, which would carry its 
political hostility to such lengths as to 
be hostile to the interests of the country 
■itself.

Another spoke of the fact that the 
members of tlje legislature who are in 
opposition, ana their chief supporters 
ont of the house, have never been identi
fied with anything calculated to improve 
■the conditions of the people of the prov
ince. He had waited patiently, hoping 
against hope, for some indications of a 
policy that might be called progressive, 
but had given it up in despair, and had 
concluded hereafter to give his adher
ence to men who were, at any rate, en
deavoring to do something to promote the 
material interests of the community.

Another said that no matter what hia 
political sympathies might have been, 
when he found the opposition in the last 

.bouse, at the time when the interests of 
' British Colombia seemed hanging in the 
balance, exhausting themselves physical
ly and mentally in a policy of obstruc
tion and using the prestige of their posi
tion to depreciate the credit of the prov
ince and the honesty of its ministers, he 
■felt compelled, as one who hoped to real
ize something from his large interests in 
the province, to give his support to Mr. 
'Turner and his colleagues.

We are satisfied that opinions of this 
character ate influencing hundreds of 
refers, and that they will be reflected on 
July 9th by a vote for supporters of the 
present government, that will simply 
amaze its opponents and place British 

"Columbia before the Dominion with a 
^practically undivided front.

(London Evening Standard.)
A parliamentary return. Issued yesterday, 

shows the time occupied In the transit or 
he majesty’s malls both outward and in
ward, during 1897 by steamships between 
Queenstown and New York and also be
tween Southampton and New York.
"time occupied In the transit,” specified In 
the return, is the Interval between the de
livery of the mails to the vessel at the port 
of departure and their receipt by the post 
office at the port of arrival. The return 
shows which of the vessels carried mails 
under contract with her majesty’s govern
ment. Of course, the voyages occupying 
least time were those between Qnenstown 
and New York. The shortest period occu
pied on the longer route was by the North 
German Lloyd steamshln Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosse, which. In November, accompl
ished the voyage from New York to South
ampton In 5 days 22 hours and 18 minutes 
The shortest time occupied In crossing thé 
Atlantic, as shown by this return, was by 
the Lucanla, which in September perform
ed the voyage from Queenstown to New 
iork in 5 days 14 hours. The homeward 
voyage was made by this vessel during the 
same month in a period only 45 
longer. The Lucanla and the f! 
both Cunard steamers, each on oni 
slon made the passage outward 
Queenstown In 5 days and 15 hours.

The Kaiser WilhelT. tier Grosse___ -
disnbicement of 20,00» tons, and engines of 
J7.UOU Indicated horsepower, the ocean 
speed being given at 23 knots. She was 
built last year. The Campania and Lu- 
™nia are each of 13,000 tons, with engines 
or 30,000 indicated horsepower, the ocean 
speed being 21 knots. They are 610 feet 
In length, or 15 feet shorter than the Ger
man vessel. The Teutonic, belonging to 
the White Star company, crossed from 
Queenstown to New York in 5 days 21 
hours 45 minutes, in the month qf August.
On six occasions the Lueanla performed 
the outward voyage from Queenstown fn 
less than six days, and the return journey 
from New York in like manner on nine 
occasions. The Campania made the voy
age out from Queenstown in less than six 
days on seven occasions, and nine return 
voyages each within the same limit of 
time. The passage between Quenstown and 
New York was made in less than seven „ 
days by several vessels In the list, and in 
some cases to and from Southampton.

were mistakes. It would be
The

sanc-
■^r

The Tribune, of Nelson, says that Mr. 
Turner sacrifices everything to the po
litical exigencies of his cabinet. Has 
the Tribune any idea of what it meant 
by that? Will it kindly name an exi
gency and a sacrifice? A small exigency 
and a small sacrifice will do.

We wonder if when that alleged Lib
eral convention was held in Westminster 
last fall, it had been there announced 
that two such politicians as Mr. Josei^h 
Martin, late of Winnipeg, and Mr. 
Francis L. Carter-Cotton would be able 
to scheme successfully for the control 
of the opposition, the delegates there 
assembled would have been quite so en
thusiastic over the doctrine of “anything 
to beat Turner.” We have had a good 
deal of politics in British Columbia the 
last four years, but the Martin-Cotton 
combination formed nV part of it. If our 
opposition contemporaries desire another 
reason why so manÿ persons 1 who were 
at one time opposed to the government 
are now in favor of it, they will find 
it in the inability of many conscientious 
>pponents of the Turner ministry to stom
ach the above amazing combination. 
Politics, like poverty, makes strange 
bed-fellows, but it rarely associates such 
an ill-assorted couple as Messrs. Martin 
and Cotton.

some

The opposition movement* in the Ter
minal City, if successful, will keep Van
couver out of harmony with the rest of 
the province. The people of that city 
may as well make up their minds now as 
later that British Columbia is not going 
to be managed by Mr. Joseph Martin. 
British Columbians are not so badly off 
for public men that they will entrust the 
destinies of a province like this to the 
mercies of this arch mischief-maker from 
Manitoba, even although he has succeed
ed in drawing Messrs. Cotton and Mac
pherson into his net.

We submit to the voters of our sister 
city that at this juncture in the affairs 
of the province instead of lending them
selves to the purposes of the most reck
less political adventurer, who has been 
before the people of Canada in recent 
years, they should join hands with the 
solid business interests of Victoria and 
the Interior, and give their support to_a 
premier, who has won the confidence 
of the people at home and abroad. In 
the Hon. Mr. Turner the people of Van
couver will find a man who rises far 
above sectionalism, who is in no sense of 
the word a political adventurer, whose 
faithfulness to his trust and whose con
fidence in the future of the province 
have been demonstrated upon many oc
casions. No city on the Pacific coast 
has a better prospect before it than Van
couver. This great province with its 
millions of undeveloped acres will under 
the operation of a wise, prudent, yet lib
eral policy, pour wealth into the lap of 
the Terminal City. Its people, therefor®, 
should be the first to support a premier 
whose cardinal principle is the develop
ment of British Columbia. The nomina
tions made on Wednesday night are evi
dence that the better sentiment of the 
people is setting in this direction. An 
admirable ticket has been named and the 
Colonist, on behalf of the friends of the 
government in Victoria, congratulates 
Vancouver upon being able to command 
the services of such capable men. What 
remainiNiow to be done is for the citizens, 
who placed these gentlemen in nomina
tion, to work diligently for their success, 
and clear away the misrepresentations 
and slanders that have been the meat 
upon which the electors of the city have 
been fed by the opposition.

PRIN<

It suits that enemy of British Column 
bia, the Victoria Times, to take this op
portunity, when colonization is seeking 
Canada, to publish to the world that the 
farmers of this country are down-trodden 
and oppressed, and ruined by Chinese 
competition. Then, in a brush of de
licious freshness, it says that probably 
the Chilliwack farmers, who have asked 
Mr. Turner to contest that constituency, 
do not know that these things are true. 
The Chilliwack farmers are not alone in 
their ignorance. No one else knows that 
such things are true. They are not true. 
They are wholly false.
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The Rossland Record says that the 
government is so strong in Trail that 
it was almost impossible to get any 
one to act as a delegate to the opposition 
convention at Rossland. TVail enjoys 
its prosperity in a large measure because 
the policy of the local government has 
stimulated the development of the great 
wealth of that section of Kootenay; so 
it is not surprising that the people of 
that city feel well towards the Hon. Mr. 
Turner and his ministry.

The Province says it has all the facts 
in its possession necessary to prove its 
libel against Hon. Messrs. Turner and 
Pooléy, but that they are not in shape to 
be used as evidence. In other words it 
is simply in possession of a lot of gossip, 
manufactured to order by the people 
whose dirty work it was established 
to do.

The want of confidence which the oppo
sition feel in those members of th&r 
party, who have kept their so-called or- 
gai.ziation alive in the legislature, is ex
emplified by the fact that an effort is be
ing made, with considerable indications 
of success, to get rid of Mr. Sword in 
Dèwdney. According to the “Colum
bian,”>Ir. Sword has strong claims on 
Dcwdney and would undoubtedly have a 
place in the cabinet which it thinks is 
going to be formed after the elections. 
Nevertheless, the opposition of Dewdney 
contemplate the selection of a new can
didate. There is an explanation of this 
evurse which seems to be quite intelli
gible, viz., that the Martin-Cotton com
bination of Vancouver are determined 
to get rid if they can of as many mem
bers of the old opposition party 
as possible. It matters véry lit
tle whether they succeed in get
ting Mr. Sword turned down in 
the party convention. When the electors 
of Dewdney have spoken they have sav
ed the opposition any further trouble in 
regard to that riding; for they Will send 
Mr. McBride to the legislature.

It is said to be the intention of some 
Victoria people to organize a bicycle 
parade in honor of an excursion party 
from Tacoma that will visit this city 
next Sunday. If such a decision has 
been reached, we suggest that it should 
be reconsidered. Hitherto Sunday has 
been observed in Victoria in what may 
be called the British fashion, and it 
would be a mistake to introduce the Am
erican style. The Colonist is not an 
advocate for Puritanism in Sabbath ob
servance; but it feels that a great mis
take would be made to break in upon 
the orderly and respectable manner in 
which the day is observed here by get
ting up a street parade. We cannot very 
well prevent visitors coming to the city 
to spend Sunday with us, and as long 
as they are well-behaved, they will be 
welcome; but this is no reason for de
parting from what must be admitted to 
be a worthy custom here of refraining 
from organized amusement and street 
spectacles on that day.

The people who know them both will 
not permit their opinion of Mr. Gordon 
Hunter to be affected by anything which 
the Victoria Times may say about him. 
Mr. Hunter has given a satisfactory 
explanation of his reason for refusing 
to co-operate with the local opposition. 
In this respect he is a representative 
man, and the cheap criticism of onr 
evening contemporary will no$ break the 
force of his action. In common with 
hundreds of others, Mr. Hunter now rea
lizes that, what ever he may have felt 
at one time in regard to the desirability 
of bringing about a change of admin
istration, he can no longer, as a citizen 
hopeful of seeing British Columbia made 
prosperous, lend his assistance to the 
policyless and leaderless combination 
known as the opposition.

Of course all tne other freaks in the 
museum were sorry for her.

“Too bad,” they said. “She misses half 
the fun.”

“What’s the matter?” asked the curious 
visitor.

“She’s being courted by the armless won
der,” they explained.—Chicago Post.

(Two little boys playing In a field. A 
ferocious bull. Two little boys run, but 
sink exhausted just before fence is reach
ed^

“Johnny,” says Willie, “vou pray.”
“I eauTt pray,” gasps Johnny, “but I 

know how to say grace. “Oh Lord, make 
us duly thankful for what we are about to 
receive!’ ’’—Life.

knowledge and archaeological re- 
of Sir Reginald Palgrave, the clerk

The
search
of parliaments, have ascertained the exact 
spots in Westminster Hall <»ccupied by 
Charles I. on his trial and by Strafford dur
ing the proceedings which terminated in 
his attainder. These historic places have 
been marked on the floor by commemora
tive brasses.

The Times is seeking to make the peo
ple believe that Mr. Turner is responsible 
for the presence of Chinese in British 
Columbia. There is not a man out of the 
lunatic asylum, unless he is fit to be
come an inmate of that institution, who 
believes such nonsense. Even the Times 
does not, and that is saying a great deal.

The Nelson Miner says that Mr. J. 
Fred Hume is likely to be the nominee 
of the opposition in the Nelson riding. It 
mentions the namé of J. Rod eric Robert
son in connection with the nomination by 
friends of the government, but says that 
he has been obliged to decline it on ac
count of the pressure of business. It al
so mentions the name of Mr. A. S. Far- 
well as a possible independent candidate.

The Rosstand Record says that there 
will be a great surprise for the opposi
tionists in that city when the votes come 
to be cast, and that they are already am
azed at the hostility developing against 
their candidate, Mr. James Martin. The 
Record says that if the government party 
put up their best man, Mr. Martin will 
not poll 250 votes in Rossland. The Re
cord is independent in politics.

Sir Thomas Dyke Acland, who celebrated 
his eighty-ninth birthday, is now the only 

who was a member of the 
ommons when Victoria came to

the Throne. Sir Thomas repiesentcl West 
Sonv i set from 1837 to 1847. 
olu ..ud valued friend of Mr. Gladstone.

A member of the Ohio Legislature, named 
Cox. is handling a motorman’s crank on a 
Oiumbus street. car railway. Soon after 
th- adjournment of the legislature Mr. 
C. x sought employment with the car com
pany, and is now working the regulation 
number of trips per diem that all his broth
er motormen make, for which he gets $2.50 
a day. His legislative term Is not out till 
January 1, 1900, but whether he will hold 
on to his street car job till then or not, no 
one but himself knows. He is on the Dem
ocratic side of the house, and occupied a 
very respectable status among his collea
gues. In his home county Mr. Cox has 
been a school teacher, justice of the peace 
and postmaster.

He—Women are terribly narrow-minded.
She—You are speaking, are you not, of 

the woman whose mind can be filled with 
the image of a man?—Indianapolis Journal.

“What do you think of this idea of mov
ing the capital of onr empire?” asked a 
member of the Chinese court.

“Well,” replied the Emperor, “T don’t 
see that It make much dlfferenee. But I’d 
like to do something to make It aon^ar to 
the world that we are bossing things in 
this country.”—Washington Star,

He was an
Hon. Mr. Turner left Victoria last 

night for the mainland. He will visit 
as many of the centres of population as 
possible before returning. He is accom
panied by a special representative of the 
Colonist, who will keep readers of this 
paper fully informed as to the principal 
incidents of the trip.

iThe opposition congratulated them
selves to some extent over Dr. Carrol’s 
retirement in Vancouver. All the retir
ing which the Doctor did was to bed. H i 
has accepted the nomination of the cit
izens’ convention and will stay in the 
fight to the end.

Mr. Hunter propounds a few interest
ing conundrums to some of the opposi
tion leaders in his letter in this morn
ing’s Colonist.

If one takes the map of British Colum
bia and looks at it, and compares the 
portion of the province in which Victoria 
and Vancouver are situated, with the re
mainder of the immense area, he will 
be surprised that there should exist any 
longer a shadow of sectionalism between 
the two .cities. In the great domain that 
is to be opened up, there are resources 
capable of making these cities all that 
their most hopeful citizens can desire

)t

-all

The Rossland Miner asks where the 
province would have been to-day if tlA?
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GLADSTONE IN PARLIAMENT.

Personal Traits as Noted by a House of 
Commons Reporter.

The veriest stranger to English poli
tics, finding himself in the House of 
Commons during the home rule session, 
and running his eye over the crowded 
benches on some important night, would 
infallibly have been attracted and fasci
nated by the figure of the old man sit
ting opposite the red box on the table to 
the right of the Speaker’s chair. An old, 
age-lined face, pallid as parchment, fring
ed with white hair, with dark eye-brows 
and keen dark eyes, a firm but mobile 
mouth, and a profile like an old eagle: 
a spare but well-built, upright figure, all
nerve and muscle, a somewhat old-fash- Abernethy, James Cowiclmn farmer 
ioned style of- dress, and that was Mr. Akerlv winiom W t n , 1
Gladstone. His farc had no superfluous : farmer'
flesh, but was just a mind-mask, show- ^captain Kab?' Somenos, retired.
ing clearly every emotion passing with- Aitken Alexander vhnimer* «in. Sometimes he would lie back with fcraer Chalmers, Somenos,
his head sunk into his big old-fashioned Alexander, David, Qiiamiehan, farmer collar—-a collar which has been so exag- in,. „ ,7. , ’ ,gerated by caricature that the reality Robert H- Ltumaaius’ 8ch°°' '“aeh-
lraiked inadequate, his arms folded and Alexander, James, Quamlchan, farmer 
his eyes closed. An admission, a week Allard, Isaac, Quamichan, laborer 
argument in opening in his antagonistic Allard, Maxeine, Quamichan, laborer, 
armor, or a keen thrust at himself, and Allan, Robert, Chemalnus, lumberman, 
we would swiftly rouse and bend for- . ™^rrong’ Hartl«y 1’raucls, Somenos, log- 
ward with hand hollowed behind one Anderson, John Bain, Comlaken farmer 
ear so as not to lose a word. Then he Auchinachle, Peter, Sahtlam farmer 
would turn with eager haste and flashing Bailey, Arthur Joseph, Somenos, 
eye to say a word to one of his trusty £ark|ey> Bdward, Chemalnus, farmer, 
lieutenants, Sit William Harcourt and .r“ey> Bobert Edward, Chemalnus, farm-
i°hU J*SIey’ Wh° ,Sat °n either 8ide °f Barnett, Elijah, Shawnigan, farmer, 
th^r chief. . , . , Barry, Edward William, Shawnigan, loggerHe rarely showed signs of being bored, Barry, John, Shawnigan, farmer 
but once or twice I have seen him yawn Barter, William, Cowlchan, farmer, 
when rousing himself after a brief “forty Cowlchan, farmer,
winks,” and then his face would assume jL.J]’ nnvia^rVC™îiTnlEîn' lo,**er- , 
that strangely leonine look which was so man. ’ Shawnigan, planer
characteristic a one of the many phases Baylor, Charles Arthur, Cowlchan 
of his facial expression. farmer.

Sometimes his face would break into 2ay*f J’ Mimr,les’ Cowlchan Lake, farmer, 
a smile, in which all the sternness and y^ea«cain’ stoJekeeper. 
severity of the lines would disappear, Raze»! Wimarn, Comlaken, f ™mer. 
like a burst of sunshine suddenly lighting Beaumont, Frederick, Chemalnus farmer 
up the rugged face on a granite cliff. Beaumont, Joseph Charles, Comlaken 

But Mr. Gladstone was at his best farmer, 
when his time came to speak. There Bebe^'chYr e^^nneau^^gge*;'^^"' 
w as no trace og age in his manner as he gell, Angus, Somenos? farmer* 
rose swiftly and stood at the table. One Bell, Hugh, Somenos, farmer, 
glance at the Speaker, and then he would Bell, John, Somenos, farmer.* 
launch into the debate like an old Greek S&mueI Chrlstmax, Duncan, butcher,
warrior springing from his chariot to at- BenallYc^^lclmSd^îht?^6# tack the Trojan host. His voice towards Bevins, jimistriekfanADuniamtormer 
the end had lost some of its rich fulness, Bice, Samuel, Duncan, logger, 
but every now and then the slight hoarse- Blackstone, Thomas, 'cowichan Lake, log- 
ness which was too often apparent would 8er-
disappear, and the notes would ring out S|a{£’ , .!,LI,nfarmer,
with the old mellow clearness. His ges- ÜSfc
tures, too, were thoroughly characteristic Blake, Thomas Herbert, ShawSigan f™™ 
of the man—vigorous but dignified. When er.
he was pouring a fire of polished raillery Blyth, Alexander Oswald, Somenos, farmer, 
at some opponent he would swing out his Blythe, William Ernest, Quamichan, farm- 
arm with a sweeping bend towards his er* 
adversary. When he was propounding 
arguments to the front bench across the 
table he would lean over, grasping the 
red box with his left hand, while with 
his right hand he would emphasize his 
point with resounding blows. When he 
wished to appeal to the benches behind 
him he would turn half round, drawn ap 
to his full height, with one arm held stif
fly by his side, and the other outstretch
ed with open hand towards his support
ers. And sometimes I have seen him in 
the midst of an impassioned sentence 
throw up both hands above his head and 
then bring them down with a powerful 
but graceful sweep, which showed a 
strength and freedom of movement due, 
perhaps, to his favorite physical pastime 
of tree-felling.

But there was one particular trick that 
was constantly noticeable. This was 
to pass the thumb of his left hand quick
ly along the top of his head, a movement 
w hich would bring into prominence the 
little black patch covering the joint of 
the missing fore-finger. Mr. Gladstone 
was keenly sensitive of interruptions 
while he. was speaking, and often when 
'thfe intiêtrriibtron was an unmannerly or 
discourteous one it would have been bet
ter to have ignored it, but he seemed un
able to let any taunt pass him by, and as 
his quick eye generally detected the of
fender, he would turn and rend him in 
passing.—Westminster Gazette.

4t Gibbins, Thomas, Duncan, farmer.
Gibs, Samuel G., Chemalnus, farmer. 
Gldley, William, Genoa, manager lumber 

company.
Gilmore, William, Cowlchan, carpenter. 
Gray, John, Cobble Hill, farmer.
Gian ville, George, Chemalnus, mill-hand.
G rassie, Robert, Duncan, blacks 
Gravelle, Joseph, Cowlchan, flsffc 
Grassle, William Alexander, Duncan, car

penter.
Green, Mark, Somenos, farmer.
Greaves, Harry Blumhardt, Somenos, farm

er.
Grelg, John, Shawnigan, farmer.
Guest, Robert, Sahtlam, farmer.
Guns, Edwin, Koksllah, farmer.
Genstapon, Olaf, Chemalnus, carpenter. 
Hadmen, Garland Harrison, Quamichan, 

farmer.
Hagen, Samuel, Duncan, logger.
Halhed, Richmond Beauchamp, Shawnigan, 

engineer.
Hall, Philip John, Cobble Hill, farmer. 
Hall, John Edward, Duncan, clerk.
Hall, Herbert Ernest, Duncan, farmer. 
Hansen, Andrew, Somenos, farmer.
Hands, Jonathan Griffith. Duncan* teacher. 
Harrison, Frank Ashworth, Duncan, gentle

man.
Harrison, Horace Ridgway, Somenos, farmer.
Hasson, James, Shawnigan, logger.
Hattie, Dan Robertson, Duncan, carpenter. 
Hawkins, John, Shawnigan, farmer. 
Hawthornthwalte, William. Cowlchan, 

tleman.
Heàiy, James, Shawnigan, farmer.
Hearn, William, Shawnigan, engineer. 
Henderson, John, Cowlchan, teamster. 
Henderson, Robert Sinclair, Duncan, butcher.
Hennessy, Peter, Quamichan, farmer.
Herd, William, Somenos, farmer.
Herd, Alexander Agnew Belford, Somenos, farmer.
Hicks, Walter, Cowlchan, farmer.
Hills, Lewis, Chemalnus? book-keeper. 
Hoadley, Charles Caesar, Sahtlam, farmer. 
Rollings, Henry Hamilton, Shawnigan, 

farmer. *
Rollings, Henry Samuel, Shawnigan, farm-

M Kiel, James, Chemalnus, farmer.
Nelson, John, Cowlchan, farmer. 
Nightingale, Arthur, Shawnigan, 
Nightingale, James, Cowlchan, farmer. 
Nightingale John, Shawnigan, farmer. 
Nightingale, Vincent, Shawnigan, farmer. 
Nightingale, Eaustlce Clifford, Cobble Hill, 

farmer.
Norcross, Harold, Somenos, farmer. 
Norcross, James, Somenos, farmer.
Olney, Samuel Allan, Cobble Hill, laborer. 
Orando, Geovannl Baptiste, Cowlchan, 

store keeper.
Parker, Anderson William John, Somenos, 

civil engineer.
Palntor, George, Somenos, farmer.
Pannell, Frank, Cowlchan, painter.
Pannell, Charles, Shawnigan, farmer. 
Paterson, Walter, Shawnigan, farmer.
Pauli, Thomas Joseph, Quamichan, farmer. 
Pauli, Walter Henry, Sahtlam, farmer. 
Payne, Henry John, Sahtlam, farmer. 
Pearmine, Charles, Somenos, farmer.
Pelky, Frank Dixon, Duncan, telegraph 

operator.
Fellow, William Alfred, Duncan, farmer. 
Paterson, Hans Peter, Shawnigan, farmer. 
Pimbury, Agustus, Cowlchan, farmer.
Pitt, Thomas, Duncan, bar tender.
Porter, George Robert, Chemalnus, farmer. 
Porter, Harrison Townley, Duncan, station 

master.
Porter, James Lownley, Cobble Hill, hotel 

keeper.
Porter, James Astley, Cobble Hill, rancher. 
Podvln, Alfred, Chemalnus, miner.
Price, Charles Thomas, Duncan, farmer. 
Price, Ernest Alfred, Somenos, farmer. 
Price, Charles Herbert, Chemalnus,
Pyman, Henry, Somenos, photographer. 
Ransom, Richard, Somenos, farmer.
Ransom, Shearman, Somenos, farmer. 
Raymond, John, Shawnigan, lime burner. 
Raymond. John, jr., Shawnigan, lime 

burner.
Reid, Alexander, Cowlchan, farmer.
Richard, Joseph, Westholme, farmer. 
Richards, Joseph, jr., Maple Bay, farmer. 
Richardson, Joseph, Sahtlam, farmer. 

Malcott

44, miner.
Pinkerton, Robert, Albemi; farmer.
PIrt, Robert, Wright, Albernl ; lumber 

merchant.
Flaskett, William, Joseph, Albernl; min

er.
Flaunt, Thomas, R., Albernl; teamster.
Poole, Samuel, Blackstone Pt. ; fisherman.
Poole, William, Albernl; miner.
Porrlt, Wright; Albernl; farmer.
Pybus, John, Alfred, Albernl; physician.
Bedford, James, Albernl ; butcher.
Bedford, John, Albernl; butcher.
Redden, William, Albernl ; miner.
Reeve, Ernest, Sydney, Albernl ; farmer.
Reeve, Claud, Leslie, Albemi; farmer.
Reeve, Albert, Edward, Albemi; farmer.
Reeve, Albert, William, Albernl; farmer.
Ringland, Jack, Albemi; miner.
Sareault, Augustus, Albemi ; hotel keeper.
Sareault, Michael, Marvin, Albernl; hotel proprietor.
Sareault, George, Francis, Albernl ; keeper.
Saunders, 

merchant.

if
farmer.

1 ?
mlth.
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Cowichan Voters’ List-
in the

Alberni Electoral District,
20th May, 1898 hotel

Fred, Passlngham, Albemi;
Service, Andrew, G., Albemi; farmer.
Seymour, Harry, D’Arcy, Alberni; miner.
Shaw, Malcolm, Albemi; farmer.
Simpson, Percy, Lome, Alberni; miner.
Sinclair, John, G., Albemi; carpenter.
Skauke, Edward, Clayoquot: farmer.
Smith, Andrew, Lindsay, Alberni, farmer.
Smith, George, Albernl; minister.
Smith, George, Arbnthnot, Albernl: engineer.

"Smith, William, Strachan, Albernl • farmer. f
Smith, George, Albemi; miner.
Smith, John, Albemi; miner.
Soil, Christian, Albemi; bricklayer. 

perfterCer’ George’ AIexan<ter, Aloerni; ear-
, Stewart, Robert, David, Sechart, Barclay Sd.; miner.
Stephenson, Albert, Humphrey, farmer.
Stirling, Walter, Albemi; farmer. 
Stockham, Thomas, Clayoquot; store-

Anderson, James, Crawford, Sechart; su
perintendent of mines.

Armstrong, William, 
stable owner.

Armour, Thomas, Albemi; hotel proprie-

Arnet, Jacob, Clayoquot ; farmer.
Anseth, Bemt, Clayoquot; mill owner.
Avery, Thomas, Hammond, Albemi ; min

er.
Balnbridge, William, Herbert, Albernl; 

miner.
Ballard, Robert, John, Albernl; carpen

ter.
Barlow, David, Albemi; miner.
Barlow, George, Sechart Chan., Barclay 

Sd. ; rancher.
Bhyne, Percy, Robert, Clitherall, Alberni; 

farmer.
Bayne, Stanley, Richard, Sparkes, Alber

nl; farmer. r ,
Belk, William, Albernl; laborer. wmiQ a**. . .c Binns, Charles, Carlyle, ücluclet; farm- SSSt^aJffjfto^1A&init'S&r
Bird, George, H., Albemi; engineer. lülll!811’ ,Patrlck. Albernl ; miner.
Bishop, Charles, Frederick, Albernl; post- berman?’ ,ames’ Bdward. Ucluelet;
Brand, Frederick, Albemi; farmer. I ^Nllam, John, Ccluelet; liimber-
Broomfleld, George, Albemi; teamster. ... . , , • , .
Brown, Robert, B„ Ucluelet; firmer. Tambîvn jihn' Aihf Dfleî: mis8lonar>'- 

mBrown, Alva, Chester, C.ayoqnot; far- farmer'
Brown, George, Albemi; miner. te-r„Tin,. n, .
Cameron, Angus, Albemi; farmer. Teninn farmer-
Cameron, John, Albernl ; laborer. Th^m«AnThT™,: Albernl: carpenter.

W,,,,am’ Henry’ Chlna Th”,’ James,’ AiÆ^yer
tarearrm,Chae'’ Albe™1: ™anufac I R. W„ Albemi; farmer.

mÇarmlchael, Norman, Albernl; draughts- wllltaS’, "Si ^uSnelef

keCe^rer’ Lawrence’ Wl*aay’ Alt>ern.; book “Somberg, Frederick, Ahonset; fisher’
SfcmDaanA,eJ,:hÂ',t5^T;0rrtme,rarmer-

Compton, George, Albemi; farmer. w.'ra . ... ....Coleman, Ephraim, Albernl; farmer. nrietor’ Mattliew’ A-> Albemi; hotel pro-
Coleman, James, Albemi; farmer. ‘w.toV. rr„—... .Cole, William, Clayoquot; farmer. Watson Aib.e™h’= miner'
Cooper, Arthur, Albemi; painter. Dhvâelân’ Alf ed’ Marchmont,
Corklsh, William, Henry, Albernl; miner, "watts Walter Alt,»™., a .
Cowley, Frederick, Albernl; farmer. I Waterloo.» à... stable CharleS’ Augustus, Albemi; con- curtomg officer.A tb ’ Edward' Albernl;

8 Dam, Samuel, Rufice, Albernl; miner. wiltm»ntCPT«™L,AI},TeTIlli Paper maker- 
Dawson, Arthur, Henry, Albemi; miner. Whl't? jAsh^^.’ih^m?.eleV batcher- 
Dawley, Walter, Thomas, Clayoquot, wieen miner,

merchant. Tb2S?as’ Clayoquot; mill owner.
JV.mams8; EÛZldr: «ieMlfcml;

DrInkwater,°^êorgeyeAlbero!?nbar™^er* I w^d’ if^ert ^Hamîfto^Aih1 : îarmer* 
Drlnkwater, Isaac, Alberni; farmer. tractor’ Kobert» Hamilton, Alberni; con-
Drinkwater, James, Peter, Alberni;.far- Woodier r,n _,mer. w,,1Iam* Henry, Lindsay, Al-
Drlnkwater, John, Albemi; farmer. Woôdward^Frnoat aikaDrlnkwater, Joseph, Alberni; miner. Woodwaîd 5/222* 41,ferill.; farmer.,a?m‘enrkWater’ W",tam’ Hllt0n’

Elton, Ralph, Frederick, Albernl; yeo- Certified correct, Sth Jnne, 1898. 
man. I rvj_A. —i»..,t-% AKDRE^V L. SMITH,
kE”f7lk- AlTl". John- Clayoquot; book- AlbemT*0" f°r
gFaeber, Alfred, Denis, A.beml; elvT, en- Bnt.erf&y^^^S; ,

Fayette,. Paul, Clayoquot; farmer. Phmkett win??™ ATlbcnd: tinsmith.
Ferguson, James, Alexander, Albernl; r-umaett, William, Joseph, Albemi; ml 

miner. _ THOS. FLETCHER.Fitzgerald, Harry, Edward, Albemi-1—I??™1’ 8th Jnne- 189&
teamster. ~ ------------

Fletcher, Thomas, Albemi; farmer.
Fletcher, Robert, Albemi; printer.
Folwell, Edgar, D., Al.^emi ; farmer.
Forrest, George, Albemi; carpenter, 
hox, Tom, Lane, Albernl ; farmer.
Fraser, George, Ucluelet; gardener.
Frank, Christian, William, Clayoquot; London, June 16.—Tfre Berlin correspond-

“Galbraith, Jesse, P„ Albemi; farmer. °T the °ally MJ»: The Berlin
Galamo, Andrew, Lewis, Albernl; log- press 18 “banlmons that Germany’s attitude 

a(,r. I ]n the Philippines is only ope of snrvell-
Garrard, Francis, Charles, Albemi; far- lance of German interests; that the nre« 

mer. ence of the German fleet at Manila is â
Garrard, Ifllllam,, Burdette, Albemi; guarantee that If the Philippines are lost 

m*?er- . ' to Spain they will not come Into the nos
®a£rard' Bdward- Burdette, , Albernl; «Çsslon of any single power lnterestedin rancher. I Last Asia. The Berliner Post sa vs • tlit *ho
Clrmilrd, John, Clayoquot; farmer. Spanish regime comes to an end' the ln-

, Gill, Edmund, Albemi ; farmer. telllgent and energetic half-breeds mixed
Glennie, James, Reid, Clayoquot ; miner. w|th Chinese and Malays, will bé called 
Grandy, Edward, Albemi; farmer. upon to take part In the destiny of the
Grelg, James, Clayoquot; Blacksmith. country or take It altogether Into their Graham, Joseph, Wilson, Albernl; miner, hands.” tne,r
Grieve, Thomas, Smith, Alberni; farmer. The Dally Mall say: “If a new European 
C®'d8tra'£’ James, Clayoquot; farmer. concert is patched np against the United 

Clayoquot; J. P. States we must not delay to declare onr:
Guilfod, Harry, Albemi; Indian Agent. «"Ives on the side of Amm-lca. It is to be 
S T.cr’ James. Albernl; teamster. hoped that if Germany attempts a demon-
Hallword, Osborne, Bernard, Albernl; stratlon at Manila the British admiral win 

miner. be on hand with one or two of ha,
Hall. Charles, Albernl; farmer. ships to make the demonstration nugatorv
n?a penny’ German, William, Albemi; and ridiculous." Germany, the Daily Mail 

mill man. snggestes, probably has designs on the
Halpenny, Joseph, G., Albemi; mill own-1 Solu islands, which she vainly attempted

to acquire in 1885.

Albernl; livery

tor.gen-
civil

farmer.

AJberni:
Richardson, 

farmer.
Richardson, Ralph Buck, Quamichan, hotel 

keeper.
Richardson, James Wilson, Chemalnus, 

machinist.
Ridge, William, Quamichan, farmer.
Rivers, William, jr., Shawnigan, farmer.
Rivers, Williaqi, sr., Shawnigan, house dec

orator.
Robertson, William, Chemalnus, farmer.
Robertson, William Russel, Quamichan, 

farmer.
Robinson, Arthur, Quamichan, farmer.
Robinson, John James, Quamichan, farmer.
Robinson, Samuel, Sahtlam, carpenter.
Robinson, John Russel, CbenwObus, tally 

man.
Rogers, Alfred Welwyn, Shawnigan, farm-

Sydney, Quamichan,

er.
er.

Holllngs, Albert Edward Johnson, Shawni- 
gan, logger.

Boilings, Thomas William, Cobble Hill, k>g-
Holmes, William James. Somenos, farmer. 
Holmes, Charles, Somenos, farmer.
Holmes, David Henry, Quamichan. ffirmer. 
Holmes, Frederick Crease, Quamichan, 

farmer.
Holton, Harold, Duncan, farmer.
Hooper, William, Shawnigan, planerman. 
Horn, John Walter, Somenos, farmer.
Horn, Andrew John, Duncan, logger.
Howe, Matthew, Chemalnus, hotelkeeper. 
Howie, Archibald, Cowichan, farmer.
Hog, James Archibald, Shawnigan, teacher. 
Humphreys, John, Cowlchan, farmer. 
Humphreys, John, jr., Cowichan, carpten- ter.
Humphreys, Thomas William, Duncan, farmer.-
Hutchinson, George, Quamichan, farmer. 
Hyatt, Gilbert Andrew, Duncan, carpenter. 
Jackson, John B., Cowlchan, farmer. 
Jackson, Thomas Mills, Chemalnus, farmer. 
Jaynes, Percy Franklyn, Cowlchan, hotel- keeper.
Jaynes, William Penn, Quamichan, storekeeper,
Jenkins, James, Quamichan, farmer.
Jenkin, James, Quamichan, shoemarker. 
Johnson, Edwin, Cowichan, barrister. 
Johnstone, Patrick Berwick, Westholme, farmer.
Jones, Frederick Walter, Shawnigan, miner. 
.Tones, James, Somenos, farmer.
Jones, William,
Jones, Francis 

storekeeper.
"Jordan, Charles. Sahtlam. farmer.
Keast, Hilbert, Duncan, livery stablekeeper. 
Keating, Andrew John William, Quamichan, 

gentleman.
Kersley, George, Chemalnus, farmer.
Kler, George Somenos, farmer.
Kier, Joseph, Somenos, farmer.
King, Charles. Somenos, farmer.
King, Richard, Bertram, Buttermaher. 
Kingston, William, Quamichan, farmer. 
Kinnear, James, Cowichan, hotelkeeper. 
Kirkemdall, George, Chemalnus, school-
Koenig, George, Shawnigan, hotelkeeper. 
Lafortune, Joseph, Shawnigan,
Lamont, John, Duncan, farmer.
Lance, Richard Paterson, Duncan, Bridge 

carpenter/
Langley, Edward, Grant Lake, farmer. 
Larsen, Andrew, Cowichan, farmer.
Larsen, Gustave, Shawnigan, farmer. 
Lattlmore, John, Shawnigan, logger. 
Lannchbury, Walter Henry, Chemalnus, 

mill man.
Laverock, David, Cobble Hill, farmer.
Leaky, John Arundel, Quamichan, clerk in 

Holy Orders.
Walter, Cobble Hill, farmer.
Arthur T., Quamichan, farmer. 

Leather, Francis Simeon, Maple Bay, farm-

Lake, lum-

Alberni; mlnis-

er.
Rogers, Arthur, Shawnigan, farmer.
Rogers, Alfred Welwyn, jr., Shawnigan, 

farmer
Rogers, (fodfrey, Shawnigan,
Rondeault, Peter, Cowlchan, clergyman. 
Rowe, James, Quamichan, farmer.
Rowe, Samuel, Quamichan, farmer. 
Rowllnson, Seymour Here ward, Cobble 

livery stable keeper.
Ryan, Charles. Quamichan, laborer. 
Schmidt, Frank, Cowlchan, farmer.
Shaw, Edward Wingfield, Duncan, late 

livery stable keeper.
Shearing, William James, Shawnigan, farm-

laborer.

Albernl;

Bjytb* Alexander, Somenos, farmer.
Blyth, John Henry, Soinent s, farmer.
Boal, James, Koksllah, late hotelkeeper. 
Boal, James, jr., Helmecken, farmer. 
Bonsai, Henry, Chemalnus, farmer. 
Botterell, Matthew, Comlaken, farmer. 
Boudot, Peter, Chemalnus, carpenter. 
Bowkett, James, Shawnigan, farmer. 
Bowden, James, Shawnigan, farmer. 
Broadwood, David, Chemalnus, farmer. 
Lrown, William Charles, Somenos, farmer. 
Brown, William T., Chemalnus, tallyman. 
Br°smith Al0nz° Aaron« Duncan, black-

Shelford, Joseph, Mill Bay, farmer. 
Sheppard, Isàac John, Shawnigan, farmen 
Simpson, Henry Hardy, Oak Park, artist. 
Sinclair, Alexander, Shawnigan, logger. 
Sinclair, Daniel, Shawnigan, contractor. 
Sinclair, John, Cowichan, logger.
Skinner, Ernest M., Comlaken, farmer. 
Skinner, Jeptha James, Shawnigan, logger. 
Smith, David Gregory, Cowlchan, gentle

man.
Smith, Henry, Shawnigan, farmer.
Smith, Michael John, Comlaken, farmer. 
Smith, Michael Kelver, Somenos, logger. 
Smith, Robert Sydney, Somenos, lumber

man.
Smith, William, Cowlchan, saw mill hand. 
Smith, William Scott, Quamichan, farmer. 
Smith, Edward George, vowlchan, farmer. 
Smitn, William Renfrew, Somenos, farmer. 
Spears, John, Cowichan, farmer.
Spittal, William, Cobble Hill, farmer. 
Stanyer, William, Duncan, hostler. 
Stewart, Donald, Shawnigan, farmer. 
Stuart, George, Shawnigan, laborer.
Stuàrt, George, jr., St. Ann’s, Quamichan, 

farmer.
Stuart, John Charles, St. Ann’s, Quami

chan, farmer.
Stubbs, William, Shawnigan, laborer. 
Sutherland, Henry Clayton, Somenos, labor

er.
Sutton, George, Duncan, axeman.

Quamichan, laborer.
H., Westholme, general

Burnham, Eugene, Shawnigan, farmer. 
Cameron, Dan Walter, Cobble Hill, logger. 
Cameron, Daniel, Shawnigan, lumberman. 
Cameron, John David, ouawnlgan, laborer. 
Cameron, Malcolm, Shawnigan, lumberman. 
Lanapbell, James McLeod, Duncan, carpen-

mlner.

Comox, Cow-
Campbell John William, Duncan, carpenter. 
Campbell, Nelson William, Chemalnus, far-
Caryell, Philip, Quamichan, farmer. 
Castley, Elias, Quamichan, farmer.
Castley, Henry Thomas, Quamichan,
Castley, John Henry, Quamichan,
Castley, Joseph, Quamlcan, farmer.
Castley, Thomas Steadman, Quamichan, farmer. ’
Castley, William James, Quamichan, farm-

cook.
farmer.

ner.
farm-

farmer. GERMANY’S ATTITUDE.
British Press Warnings That Interference 

with Philippines will Not Be Allowed.Symons, Richard Dunn, Comlaken, farmer. 
Taggart, William J., Shawnigan, farmer. 
Taft, John Colville,’ Cowlchan, farmer. 
Tarlton, Joseph, Quamichan. farmer. 
Taylor, George, Cowichan, farmer.
Telford, Robert, Chemalnus,
Thomas, 

farmer.
Thorn, Zechariah, Duncan, laborer. 
Tinkley, John William, Cowichan, laborer. 
Tobin, John, Duncan, laborer.
Todd, Arthur, Quamichan, farmer. 
Townsend, William Byron, Shawnigan, 

farmer.
Van Goethem, George Charles, Quamichan 

clergyman.
Vaux, William Henry, Quamichan, farmer. 
Verdier, John Joseph, Snawnlgan, farmer. 
Verdier, John, Cobble Hill, farmer.
Vannier, Nelson Joseph, Cowichan, land 

cruiser.
Wake, George Fenton, Sahtlam, farmer. 
Walker, Hugh, Shawnigan, logger.
Wall, Edward, Chemalnus, fisherman.
Ward, Arthur, Osborne Bay, farmer. 
Warnock. William, Shawnigan, logger. 
Waters, Williams, Quamichan, farmer. 
Watson, John, Somenos, farmer.
Weddle, William S., Somenos, farmer. 
Weesmlller, John, Duncan, laborer. 
Wellburn, Harry Oswald, Quamichan, farm 

er.
Welch, John, Cowlchan, logger.
Welsh, William, Chemalnus, longshoreman. 
Whldden, Robert Henry, Duncan, carpen

ter.
Whittome, James Henry, Comlaken, farm 

er.
Wicks, Robert Alfred, Somenos, farmer. 
Wilder, George, Shawnigan, gardener. 
Williams, Harry, Koksllah, station agent. 
Wllmer, Frederick Louis, Duncan, colliery 
* engineer.
Wilson, Alexander Ronaldson, ‘Quamichan 

farmer.
Wilson, Jâmes, Cowlchan, railway foreman. 
Wilson, William, Qnamlchan, farmer.
Wilson, Frank Gordon, Chemalnus, carpen-

Cathcart, James, Duncan, teamster.
° farmer WI11Iaq* Th<>nias, Shawnigan,

ges smesK ass .Chisholm, William, jr., Maple Bay, farmer. 
Chisholm, Andaêw, Quamichan, farmer.

George Edwaru, Chemalnus, farm-
Colvin, Robert, Shawnigan. farmer.
Colvin, 1 homes, Shawnigan, farmer. 
Conway, Thomas David, Chemalnus, telegraph clerk.
C°°er George ScaPleh°m, Shawnigan, farm-

Leaky,
Leaky, teacher.

William Ishmael, Chemalnus,
Lee, Captain Eben. Cowichan, hotel keeper.
Lewlngton, John Robert, Shawnigan, team

ster.
Lewis George, Qnamlchan, farmer.
Lewis, William, Quamichan, laborer.
Lewis, Samuel Gerdlestone, Chemalnus, 

hotel keeper.
Lilly, George Alfred, Comlaken, farmer.
Lilly, George Walter, Comlaken, farmer.
Livingstone, Clermont, Cowichan, gentle

man. _
Livingstone, John, Duncan, bridge carpen

ter.
Lloyd, Frank, Chemalnus, logger.
Lloyd, Lionel Percy Hart, Somenos, farm

er.
Lomas, Thomas, Quamichan, farmer.
Lomas, William Henry, Quamichan, Indian 

agent.
Lomas, Edward Spencer, Quamichan, farm

er.
Lucas, Melville Franklyn, Duncan, phy

sician.
Mahoney, James, Cowlchan, farmer.
Mahoney, John, Cowichan, farmer.
Mainguy, Daniel WIshart, Chemalnus, 

farmer.
Maisonneuve, Alexander, Shawnigan, farm

er.
Maitland, Dougal Frederick H., Cowlchan, 

farmer.
Maitland, Dougal Jas. St. Leger, Duncan, 

constable.
Manley, Robert John, Shawnigan, farmer.
Manley, William George, Cowichan, farmer.
Manuel, Elihu, Duncan, minister.
March, Henry, Cowlchan Lake, .farmer.
Mark, George, Quamichan, farmer.
Marshall, Mathew, Cowlchan. farmer.
Marshall, William Stone, Quamichan, farm

er.
Martin, Jonathan, Somenos, farmer.
Mathews, Walter Henry, Somenos, carpen

ter.
May, Arthur, Quamichan, tanner.
May, Nicholas, Somenos, farmer.
Mayea, Abraham, Cowlchan, logger.

Henry Herbert, Worsfleld, Klllalum, 
rmer.

McBride, Samuel, Chemalnus, section fore-

McBride, Fred., Cowichan, logger.
McGary, Niçl, Chemalnus, farmer.
McIntosh, James. Sabtitup. farmer.
McIntyre, Daniel, Cowlchan, farmer.
McKay, Alexander, "Shaxfcnlgan, logger.
McKay, Angus, Cowlchan, logger.
McKean. Charles Ell. Shawnigan, farmer.
McKenelly, 

penter".
McKenzie, John Charles, Quamichan, farm

er.
McKinnon, Angus, Duncan, farmer.
McKinnon, Angus, Shawnigan, logger.
McLeod, Henry Christopher, Duncan, labor-

PRINCE HENRY IN PEKIN.

(The Spectator.)
Few scenes in history can have ty?en 

more dramatic, as few have been more pre
gnant with possible consequences, than the 
interview between Prince Henry of Prus
sia and the Chinese Emperor which took 
place at Pekin on the lbth Inst. It was 
like a chapter of Gibbon. The Prince had 
already seen ithe Empress Dowager, “un
painted and unveiled,” sitting “behind a 
table In the form of an altar,” when he 
was summoned to the presence of the Em
peror, to be received, first of all Euro
peans, and indeed of all human beings, as 
an equal and a friend.

The “bold barbarian,” 
would consider him, had already broken 
through the etiquettes of centuries b 
traversing the Secluded City in state, an 
being used to courts and confident in his 
birth, probably felt no emotion beyond ex-, 
ti eme curiosity ; but the unhappy lord of a 
fourth of the human race, still absolute In 
his capital and his provinces must have 
felt as he shock the intruder’s hand as the 
Emperor Alexis did when the rough Nor
man threw up the foot he had been told to 
kiss. He is said to have trembled much, 
whether with fear or rage, or it may be 
only overpowering shyness, and he had rea
son. for his tremor. That abrogation of nil 
the etiquettes which have/ been piled 
for centuries to make his rank seem in 
subjects’ eyes all but superhuman, which 
Is announced to the world by the Prince’s 
reception, marks as nothing elese could 
have done that the last defences of his 
thorne have collapesd, and tnat for the 
future his dynasty stands bare and defense
less, face to face with the unpltylng force 
of the barbarian 

Naturally, we
rence which in Europe is an ordinary one; 
but to the Emperor of China, bred up in 
seclusion, and accustomed to be reverenced 
almost as a god, it must seem as if the end 
of all things was at hand, and as if the 
public suicide on which he had resolved if 
the Japanese soldiers ever appeared at the 
gates of Pekin might yet be the only hon
orable termination of a life marked so 
visibly from all previous Emperor’s lives 

isfavor of heaven. It must have 
terrible struggle with himself

Copley, William Francis, Shawnigan, farm- 
Copley, Franklyn Albert, Shawnigan, farmer.
Copley, Henry Judson, Shawnigan, laborer. 
COn<?hant George Treffr>*’ Cowichan, mer-
Cottenham,. John William Frederick, Che- 

wainus, laborer.
Cousins, Reuben, Shawnigan, farmer.
Craig, t rancis, Duncan, blacksmith.
Crate, Adolphus, Westholme,-farmer. 
Creswell, Edward, Sahtlam, farmer, 

d Crosier, Christopher, Koksllah, 
in Crosier, Jonas, Koksllah, farmer.

Croiser, Robert Thomas John, Koksllah surgeon. ’

as the Chinese
Hansen, Henry, Albernl ; miner.
Handy, Samuel, Wes.ey, Albernl; wharf builder.
Haslam, Charles, Talbot, Alberni; J. p.
Heath, Albert, William, Alberni;

, penter.
neerard’ Thomaa’ Marshal1. Albemi; engi-

Hangen, Michael, Clayoquot; fisherman.
Henneasy, Thomaa, F., Albernl; miner. I have fallen. 
Hewartson, William, Albemi ; paper mill I anager.
Hills,

farmer.

. says:
which the United states woùld8™rbLtter 
Îki 2 eeP* . J* be time enough to think of anything of that kind when San
tiago de Cuba and San Juan de Porto Rico

roiser, James, Chemalnus, laborer, 
rutchley, William, Duncan, hotelkeeper, 
ullen, John, Duncan, laborer.

Cullen, Thomas, Cowlchan, logger.

Currie, John, Sahtlam, farmer.
fîîUf’ H®race» Somenos, farmer.
Davie, William, Sojnenoe, farmer. *
Derom, Andrew, Duncan, section foreman. 
Pevine, John, Quamichan, farmer.
Dickie, Charles 

keeper.
Dickson, Lindsey Frederick, Quamichan,^ brig. surg. *’
Dingwall. William, Quamichan, teamster. 
Dobson, Benjamin, Shawnigan, farmer.
Dobson, Christopher, Duncan, carpenter. 
Iiongan, Isaac, Shawnigan. farmer.
Dongan, John Joseph, Shawnigan, farmer. Ma 
Dongan, James, Shawnigan, farmer.
Douglas, Rodger, Cowlchan, farmer.
Doupe, Samuel, Qnamlchan, farmer.
Duncan, William Chalmers, Duncan, farm*
Drummond, Alexander Shaw, Comlaken farmer.
Dwyer, John Crowe, Quamichan, farmer. 
Dwyer, William. Duncan, laborer.
Eaton, Charles James, Duncan, farmer.
Edgson, John William, Maple Bay, farmer 
Kdgson, Milton, Maple Bay, farmer
E contractor011 Sr>encer’ MaPIe Bay, road 
Elkington, William Howard, Maple Bay farmer.!
Ellender. William, Duncan, laborer.
Elliot, Thomas, Cowlchan, laborer.
Elliot, Geoffry, Somenos, farmer.
Elliot. George Henry, Somenos, lieutenant- colonel.
Elliott, George Robinson, Chemalnus, steno

grapher.
Elliot, Charles Arthur, Chemalnus, M.D.
Evans, David, Somenos, farmer.
Evans, James, Duncan, farmer.
Evans, Henry. Somenos, farmer.
Evans, John Newell, Somenos, farmer.
Evans, Arthur Wellesley, Somenos, farmer. 
Evlns, Henry. Chemalnus, mill-hand.
Fall, Harry T., Kellalum, farmer. 1 
Farnsworth, James, Shawnigan, farmer. 
Farbridge, Edward James Foster, Quami

chan, farmer.
Fenwell, Harry Abltt,- Chemalnus, store

keeper.
Flett, James. Somenos. merchant.
Flett, John William, Comlaken, farmer.
Flett, Peter, Comlaken, farmer.
Foote, Edward Charles. Duncan, physician.
Ford David, Duncan, carpenter.
Ford, Walter, Quamichan, carpenter.
Forrest, Edward H., Cowichan, farmer.
Forrest, William, Cowichan. farmer.
Frame, William. Sahtlam, Mason.
Fraser. Angus Carmichael, Cowlchan, con

tractor.
Freeman. James, Shawnigan, farmer.
Fry, Henry, Duncan, civil engineer.
Frumesi to, Pasquale. Cowlchan, store

keeper.
Gabourl. Louis, Duncan, farmer.
Galbraith. James Harrington, Shawnigan, 

logger.
Onlbralth. Maleolm. Dnncan. logtrer.
Garnett. Francis Walker, Shawnigan, shln- 

glemaker.
Gibbons, Charles Theodore, Cowlchan, far

mer.

Henry, Albernl; farmer. j WnrM A despatch to the’ Hills, James, Albernl; farmer. X no/ d ay8,:..i ,Nelthar Bis- •
’ Hovelaque, SSS; nüner

public.’ âe0*e’ Albert’ Albe™'=
Huff, Justus, Alberni: miner I a advantage. International jealousy
Jacobson^pqilip? C^yoquo’t ^“merchant, “7the
Jansen?’ ^ugu8t?8'urtuelet * ’ farmer!

ISw ti,«uSeUr. « to?;^\nathGoerryan.snadV„ai
ne^K.k’ Ge°rge’ Aibert’ Albeml= ^

King, James, Albernl; farmer. reasons, not any political objects.”
King, John, Albernl ; miner. „ ”—
King, John, Alberni ; carpenter. - Berlin, June 16.—The Cologne Gazette to-
Klrkpatrlck, Thomas Albernl; black- Publishes a note understood to be semi- smith. official, which reads as follows: “Accord-
Kvarno, John, Hartwlck, Ucluelet; far- iDg t0 trustworthy information, all conjec-Jures of the press find in political circles 

In Spain, which are being built on the snp- 
posed intention of Germany to abandon 
neutrality in the Philippines question, are

__  . entirely baseless. In Spanish offidal qnar-
Lawrenson, ’Ole, Andreas, Alberni; pilot, terg the arrival of German men-of-war at 
Lindsay, Robert, William, Alberni; miner. ™anIla is regarded as perfectly natural, for Lomax, Joseph, Henry, Clayoquot; far- tùeA6reat German interests there demand mer. I protection.”
Luckovitch, Antonio, Hesquoit; trader. , . „
Lyche, August, Herman, Ucluelet; far-1 A New Zealand Inventor has a blcvcle mer. which Is fitted with a row of small pumps
Maltby, George, Albert, Clayoquot ; far-1 around the rim of each wheel, the pistons

running on the ground to compress air 
which is designed to be stood in the frame and used to propel the wheels.

Live bees are sometimes shipped on ice, 
so as to keep them dormant during the McFarlane, Nlel, Alberni; farmer. journey. This is particularly the case with

McKay, James, B., Hand Island, Bar- bumblebees which have been taken to New 
clay Sd. ; farmer. A Virginian has designed a torpedo-car-

McKee, Alexander, Ecol; merchant. I rylng balloon which has the explosive sus-
McKenzte, Hector, Albemi; farmer. I pended by a number of cords, with a guide
McKenzie, Kenneth, Albernl: farmer. Tope to assist In holding It until it reaches 
McKlnlay, Robert, Aluerfil; bar tender. I the right current of air to carry It toward 
McKinnon, Daniel, Alexander, Albernl; the enemy, when a second cord is nulled, 

miner. which Ignites a slow fuse to drop the tor-
McKInnon, Samuel, Albernl; miner. | pedo at the proper place.
McLlnden, Andrew, Albernl; miner.

I PORTO RICO ARMY.
Moôre.JEdward.11AlIbèmhlfanner. Thirty-Five-Tranaports Required for the
Moseley, Royston, Gordon, Albernl; sea-1 Host to be Despatched There, man ». s. Blonde. I _^
Mti{?r?™'rtdericak%e,1:Albemti’ far- Washington, June 16,-The war depart- 

•nor. ment expects to utilize approximately 35
Nicholas; wîflïâm? bAtoindar‘fariner transports in the expedition for the in- 
Nelll. Alan, Webster, Albernl; farmer. vasion of Porto Rico. This statement 
Norris. Arthur, Albemi; farmer. was made officially at the department to-
Packard1 "john^Roiiert^nU™!- day- It seems to indicate that the Porto

Paterson, John. Albemi; farmer that which left for
Patterson. Thomas, Cape Beale; light- ^antia^°* estimate is made that

house keeper. ~ 35 vessels will carry between 15,000 and
Peters, Alfred. William, Albernl: miner. 20.000 men with their equipment and 
Pinkerton, James, Howard, Albernl; • subsistence.

hu,? HuHerbert, Duncan, hotel- ter.
Willis, James Herbert, Cowlchan, farmer.
Wilder, Henry Fletcher, Cobble Hill, 

rancher.
Wilkinson/ John Slater, Cobble Hill, 

rancher.
Wilkinson, John Slater Dodsley, Cobble 

Hill, rancher.
Windsor, John, Somenos, farmer.
Windsor, Thomas Price, Chemalnus, farm-
Winslow, Joseph Wesley, Comlaken, clergy

man.
Wood, Thomas Anthony, Qnamlchan, farm-

think little of an occur-
fai

er.
Woodhus, Walter Alexander, Duncan, 

butcher.
Woods, Willoughby Arthur, Quamichan, 

farmer.
Wright, Ernest Agustus, Duncan, t 
Young. Robert Duggan, Shawnigan.

Certified correct as distributed this 11th 
Jnne, 1898.

mer.
Larsen, Ole, Clayoquot; carpenter. 
Langley, Henry, Albemi ; bricklayer. 
Law, Harry, Slmmonds, Albemi; j 

chant.

by the d 
been after a 
—for he Is a man with a temper, and once 
ordered half his ministers to be executed-r- 
that he brought himself to return the 
Prince’s visit, and so acknoledge once. for 
all to himself, as well as to his great coun
sellors, that an emperor of China has 
equals in the world whom he must perforce 
respect.

It is certainly two thousand years since 
such an acknowledgment has been made 
in China, and it can never be recalled. All 
Asia will hear of the admission of the 
Prince, and all the Viceroys of the Chinese 
Empire, and all alike will realize at once 
that the power which they have thought 
so nearly divine has been weighed in the 
balance and found wanting.'and prtor

BO long Interval depart. IQ Was H*B 
the very sacredness of the Imperial throne 
will accentuate the loss of its prestige, the 
universal judgment being that the Invisible 
powers have deserted it; while all through 
the endless dependencies in Tartary, In 
Kashgar, in Nepal, in Thibet, and in the 
Islands, the feeling will be that Pekin Is 
broken and an assertion of Independence at 
last Is safe. This generation will yet have 
a Thibetan Question 
demand huge sacrifices, 
under the influence or

C., QuamichanThomas F. farmer.
farmer.

, car-
mer-

ANDREW L. SMITH,
Distributing Collector.

McLay, John, Quamichan, farmer.
McLay, Robert, Quamichan, farmer. 
MeLellan, Peter, Shawnigan, farmer. 
McPherson, Donald, Cobble Hill, farmer. 
McPherson, John, Qnamlchan, farmer. 
McPherson, Norman, Somenos, logger. 
Meade, Robert Aubry, Cowichan, farmer.
M earns, James, Quamichan, farmer. 
Mearos, Robert, Koksllah, laborer.
Mearns, William, Koksllah, laborer. 
Melrose, Chartes, Koksllah, hotel keeper. 
Melrose, Robert, Koksllah, farmer.
Mellin, Harry de Moleyns, Somenos, farm-

A DISCOURAGED BISHOP.
Anglican Synod at Toronto Astonished 

by a Vigorous Protest and Resigna
tion.

Toronto, June 16.—(Special.)—At the 
Anglican synod to-day Bishop Sweatman 
during a discussion on the general pur-: 
poses committee report, protested against 
the difficulty continually found in raising 
his salary and stiH more against the lack 
of hearty support he had received for 
years as bishop. He could stand this- no 
longer, he said, and would forthwith re
sign. Then before the astonished synod 
realized what had happened he adjourn
ed it.

In the evening on opening the proceed
ings he made a fuller statement adding 
that he had friends in England who pre
ferred his going there and getting a quiet 
living and spending the remainder of his

The Bishop finally decided to postpone 
his decision to retire on the understand
ing that the question was settled first 
thing in the morning. He left the synod 
and the delegates discussed the matter 
for three hours. It was decided to pre
sent Ijim with a check for $1,000 and a 
resolution eulogistic of his services, and 
begging him to remain.

mer.
Mann, Volney, Ucluelet; carpenter. 
McCoy, Henry, Albernl ; miner. 
McCardie, Arthur, James, Albernl; 

gineer. en-
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Mellin, Richard Guy, Somenos, farmer. 
Menzies, James, Sahtlam, farmer.
Menzies, John, Somenos, farmer.
Menzies, John Alexander, Dnncan, carpen

ter.
Miller, Edward Flemming, Cowichan, farm

er.to settle that may 
for with Thibet

____  an active Power,
native or European, neither Bengal nor the 
Punjab could be held In safety for an hour, 
flren Jung Buhadoor, who knews London, 
Wdnbted for hours in 1857 whether he 
should aid the British or loot Bengal, and 
though he finally decided on the former 
policy, his troops to the limited extent of 
their range, did both. ...

So immAse is the change In Asia mark
ed hv the reception of the Prince, so ut
terly at variance Is the new situation with 
all that cultivated men throughout Europe 
learned in their childhood, that statesman 
do not realize It, hardly believe It, and 
look, we imagine, even now for some ex
plosion which shall reveal a latent strength 
within the ancient Empire.
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ARE YOU GOING TO KLONDÏKE.
It requires two kinds of capital to make this venture. The man who goes through 

must have strength and nerve as well as money. Money will not carry you through 
the long weeks of exposure to cold and hardship. Strength will count then. There will 
be stragglers left behind ; poor, weak constitutions will give out and the hardy, well- 
developed man is sure to win.

Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt.
This is an Electric life-giver. It saturates the nerves and muscles with anima 

magnetism, which is the force that builds up weak constitutions. Many who have al
ready started on this trip have been made strong by this famous Belt. It is a wonder- 
ul life-giver, and no man who is doubtful of his physical vigor should go without it.

Will Make You Strong.
After you have worn a Dr. Sanden Electric Belt for a few weeks you will be fit for 

the great hardships.
111 was a physical wreck three years ago and was cured by Dr. Shnden’s Electric 

Belt. I am now 52 years old but am going to the Klondyke and expect to hold my own 
with younger men," said L. L. JACCARD, a former San Leandro jeweler, before leaving 
on the Excelsior a few weeks ago.

Men are made manly by it. Read about it in Dr. Sanden’s book, “ Three Classes fo 
Men," sealed sent, free by mail. Address

DR. A. T. SANDON, 156 James St., Montieal. Quebec
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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless Substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soot’iing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 

' Millions of Mothers. CAstoria destroys Worms and 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.Castoria.
“ Castoria is so well adapted to children“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me ! that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. K
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dk- G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass, j
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Court—Your answer, “it is right to say 
that; yes.” I had no definite instruc
tions at all of any kind.

of the charges against Messrs. Turner 
and Pooley can be as completely tested 
in one prosecution as in several.

As far as Mr. Templeman is concerned, 
his newspaper, the Times, re-published 
the article as one copied from the pages 
of the Province.

in part to the fact that a number of 
newspapers were established on the main
land by gentlemen from the 
States, who were unfamiliar with Cana
dian or provincial politics, and like all 
new comers were quite ready to believe 
that they had a heax en-inspired mission 
to" right an innumerable number of 
wrongs. The language which these pa
pers indulged in, when speaking of the 
Hon. Mr. Turner and his colleagues, was 

a kind with which, happily, the people 
of Canada are not familiar, 
fresh from a country where the habit is 
to allege that one’s political opponents 
are all that is base and dishonorable, 
they knew no other manner of dealing 
with the new questions that came under 

specific knowl
edge of anything, pertaining to the pro
vincial government they began a series 
of vague and indefinite allegations of dis
honesty and inefficiency against it. New 
comers from eastern Canada, on reach
ing the newer parts of the province and 
finding thrust upon their attention per
iodicals the burden of which was the dis
honesty of the provincial government, 
not unnaturally were influenced to be
lieve that where there was much smoke 
there must be some fire. Old «residents 
of the province can have no idea o£ the 
pains at which a certain 'element in Brit
ish Columbia was at to impress all new 
comers, even those who were only tem
porarily in the province, with the fact 
that the government was administered in 
the most corrupt and disreputable man* 
n<* possible. Language would fail to 
convey any exaggerated idea of the im
pression which the element referred to 
sought to create. The papers above re
ferred to, circulating in the East, were 
read with that interest which periodicals 
printed in a new country always excite, 
and their slanders were liberally copied. 
The regular opposition, which unhappily, 
so far as its newspapers went, had fal
len into the hands of inexperienced and 
utterly irresponsible men, hailed this 
campaign of slander with feelings of 
gratification and lent their assistance to 
giving it force. The Colonist, realizing 
that it was time to put an end to this, 
and knoxving how hollow and baseless 
xyere the attacks made upon the govern
ment, determined upwards of a years ago 
to force a disclosure of their xveakness. 
It therefore printed a definite challenge 
to the opposition press to specify the 
facts upon which its campaign of slander 
was based. It offered to reprint in its 
columns every specific charge made and 
to answer it, so that the public might 
judge between the government arfd its 
accusers. This challenge was reiterated," 
but up to to-day it stands without having 
been taken up. It is not too much to 
say that the complete failure of the op
position in the press, and its still more 
conspicuous failure in the legislature, to 
make good, or even attempt to make 
good, one single allegation of the many 
hundred .indefinite ones in which they 
so recklessly indulged, has completely eli
minated from the present campaign all 
the features which served to make the 
new element of the population hostile to 
the government a year or more ago. It 
is this complete and utter collapse of the 
opposition case which explains the turn
ing towards the government of hundreds 
of men, who a year'or more ago were 
inclined to regard it with suspicion.

Ube Colonist United Now as a matter of law, owing to the 
astute manner in which the operations 
of the Province were conducted, the 
legal advisers of Messrs. Turner and 
Pooley were compelled to give an opin
ion that the Province, Limited Liability, 
which avowedly published the newspa
per, conld not be compelled to pay any 
judgment which might be recovered 
against it in a civil action. The shares 
of the shareholders in the company being
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MR. TURNER AND THE FARMERS.
Although, in strict

law, he is as liable for the consequence 
the originators of the libel, his real 

offence whs of a different nature, and 
consisted in accepting an article appear
ing in the Province as entitled, with ref- 

to the statements of fact which it

We print in another column the reply 
■ of the Hon. Mr. Turner to the requisi
tion from Chilliwack asking him to be a 

• candidate in that riding. It is addressed 
ito an agricultural constituency, but is 
well worth • perusal by everyone, 
irterest which the prime minister has 
taken in agriculture is very great, and 
those who are in close touch with him 
realize how important is the place which 
he assigns in this province to this great
industry. In his letter he speaks of his_| their notice. Having no 
“abiding faith in our agricultural re
sources and in the ultimate greatness of

as

The Coming erence
contained, to the prima facie validity 
generally accorded in the newspaper 
world to statements appearing in a pre
sumably respectable newspaper. The 
real nature and extent of Mr. Temples 
man’s error and criminality is there-

fully paid up, and the company not be
ing possesed of any visible assets, and 
Mr. Rostock, having sunk his legal 
identity in that of the company, could 
not be made liable in his individual ca
pacity as being himself the publisher. 
As to the criminal charge, Mr. Rostock’s 
contention, as has been seen, was that 
he was not the “legal proprietor” ahd 
furthermore, he denied all personal 
knowledge of the libel. The law applic
able to the matter is contained in section 
297 of the Criminal ’Code, which is as 
follows:

fore apparent, and, since the prosecution 
of Mr. Templeman is not necessary to 
the vindication of Messrs. Turner and 
Pooley, his committal for trial by the 
magistrate may be considered a sufficient 
demonstration of his responsibility. Mr. 
Templeman has been let out. He should 
be prepared to accept from the prosecut
ors the present situation as gratefully, 
or as gracefully, as political exigencies 
will permit, although, as the represen
tative of the organ vt «ne opposition, 
too much cannot perhaps be expected of 
him in this way, whatever his personal 
feelings may be.

As to Mr. Coltart, the evidence at the 
police court showed that he was em
ployed at $30 a month as secretary of 
the “Province, Limited Liability,” and 
was a director of the Province Printing 
and Publishing company, which carried 
on the respective operations of writing 
and publishing and printing The Prov
ince in the same building on Courtney 
street. His holdings of stock therein 
were represented by what was owed to 
him as salary. He had nothing to do 
with the editorial department, and was, 
taken altogether, apart from his work 
in the business department of the paper, 
a mere figure head. His committal for 
trial, as being associated with the pub
lication of the article in the Province 
complained of, appeared to Messrs. 
Turner and Pooley sufficient to meet all 
reasonable purposes.

With regard to Mr. Hewitt Rostock, 
M.P., the case is different. The whole 
machinery of the Province newspaper 
was substantially instituted, engineered 
and paid for by him. It was the organ 
of himself, and of the band of claquera, 
with whom he, at his own proper costs 
and charges, surrounded himself from 
the inception of his political career. As 
appeared by the evidence at the police 
court, he was the substantial proprietor 
of the whole concern. It was extracted 
from Mr. Coltart with some difficulty 
that at least three-fourths of the capital 
stock stood in. Mr. Rostock’s name, the 
magistrate ruling, upon the witness be
ing further pressed, that he need not go 
more narrowly into the exact amount. 
His vote and opinion therefore counted 
for everything in the policy and mani- 
agement of the paper. Rut Mr. Rostock, 
having turned himself and his co-adju- 
tors into two limited companies, contend
ed that in point of law he could not be 
considered as the “proprietor” of the 
enterprise. His position sufficiently ap
pears from the following, taken from his 
own statement to the magistrate: “The 
only ground on which the prosecution 
seeks to make me criminally liable is 
that I am the proprietor of a company 
called the Province, Limited inability, 
which published the alleged libel. I am 
a shareholder and a director, but I am 
not the proprietor. Section 5 of the 
Companies act of 1890 plainly declares 
that a company such as this is a “body 
politic and corporate, in fact and in 
name,” and there can be no “proprietor” 
of what the statute has declared to have 
a distinct and separate existence. The 
evidence for the prosecution shows clear
ly that I did not know of. or see, thef 
libel before the publication, and gave no 
instructions regarding its appearance. 
As matter of fact at the time of the 
publications of the allegel libel I was 
over two thousand miles away, in On
tario, and only saw the copy of the pa
per containing it on the 23rd of Decem
ber, after my return to my ranch at 
Ducks.”

Mr. Rostock,~or these companies, had 
employed Mr. Nichol as editor of the 
paper and had given him practically a 
free hand, and that the directors knew 
the kind of articles Mr. Nichol was writ
ing, is indicated by the following evi
dence:

Q.-—Mr. Cassidy: You had written pre
vious articles in the Province along the 
same line?

Answer—Criticism of the government?
Question—I mean to say about this 

matter of the so-called improper connec
tion of Messrs. Turner and Pooley with 
the public companies?

Answer—I think I had. Yes.
Question—For instance, I show you 

one on page 881 of the issue of Decem
ber 4, 1897, under the heading “Men 
and Things,” commencing with the 
words “The Hon. J. H. Turner and the 
equally Hon. C. E. Pooley” and ending 
with the words “there is no longer any 
hope of making a dollar.” Did you write 
that?

A.—Yes; I wrote that.
Q.—And I also produce to you an issue 

of the Province newspaper of November 
7, 1897, and on page 853 show you under 
the heading “Men and Things” an article 
beginning “The Chorus of condemna
tion continues; on every hand, from 
every quarter of the civilized globe al
most the legislative decoy ducks of'Brit
ish Columbia are being denounced” 
down to “ find themselves called upon 
to blush for your memory and your 
name and pray that the pitying mantle of 
silence and forgetfulness be thrown over 
both.” Did you write that, too? .

A.—I wrote that, too.
Q.—Now to what extent did the direc

tors of the Province interfere with you 
in writing those articles?

A.—Not at all.
Q.—It is not too much to say, I sup

pose, that the directors, in common with 
some other people, knew what you were 
doing?

A.—I am sure I don’t know.
Q,—You don’t know?
A.—They never said anything about it, 

and I never asked them.
Q.—Well, is it right to say that they 

gave you practically a free hand?
À.—I suppose it is right to say that;

their development as a permanent source 
of wealth.” This opinion is fully war
ranted by the facts. Mr. Turner’s views 
as to how agriculture in Rritish Colum
bia can be best promoted are sound. He 
recognizes that there are parts of the 
province, such as the lower Fraser, 
where extensive and expensive dyking op
erations must be carried on, and he has 
given much attention and efforts to meet 
the wants of the district in that parti
cular. He realizes that there are other 
parts of the province where irrigation 
is a necessity, and he has arranged for 
the appointment of a, commission to 
amine into this important, though veri- 
difficult, subject. He appreciates as a 
business man the difficulties under which 
farmers labor in regard to the marketing 
of their produce ahd other matters of a 
business character, and he has given the 
province the laws under whjch farmers’ 
institutes are established and co-opera
tive principles can be applied to Rritish 
Columbia agriculture. He realizes, as 
he says in his card, that agriculture has 
risen to the dignity of a profession; and 
through the system of travelling libraries 
and by the encouragement of agricultural 
and horticultural societies, fruit growers, 
dairymen’s and flockmasters’ associa
tions has contributed towards the more 
intelligent prosecution of this important 
industry. He knows the difficulties un
der which farmers labor in regard to 
financial aid, and by the cheap money 
bill, as it is called, he has placed within 
their reach banking facilities of an ex
ceptionally favorable character. It can 
be fairly claimed of Mr. Turner that his 
record as a friend of the farming in
dustry is an exceptional one and will gain 
by comparison with that of any other

Under

297. Selling periodicals containing a 
defamatory libel. Every proprietor of 
every newspaper is presumed to be crim
inally responsible for defamatory mat
ter inserted and published therein, but 
such presumption may be rebutted by 
proof that the particular defamatory mat
ter was inserted in such newspaper with
out such proprietor’s cognizance and 
without negligence on his part. (2.) Gen
eral authority given to the person act
ually inserting such defamatory matter, 
to manage or conduct, as editor or o there 
wise, such newspaper, and to insert 

• therein what he in his discretion thinks 
fit shall not be negligence within this 
section, unless it were proved that the 
proprietor, when originally giving such 
general authority meant that it should 
extend to inserting and publishing de
famatory matter, or continued such gen
eral authority knowing that it had been 
exercised by inserting defamatory mat
ter in any number or part of such news
paper.

ex-

As to the original appointment of 
Mr. Nichol as editor, and what his in
structions then were, Mr. Rostock and 
the companies were equally careful. The 
editor was not present on that occasion, 
and no written contract was made with 
him, and it could not be shown that Mr. 
Rostock personally gave the general in
structions or was present when they were 
given as will be seen by the following:

Question, to Mr. Nichol—Ry whom 
were you appointed?

Answer—Ry the Province, Limited 
Liability.

Question—Ry the directors?
Answer—Ry the directors.
Question—Where you present at the 

meeting by which you were appointed?
Answer—I was not.
Question—In what manner was your 

appointment conveyed to you?
Answer—I think it was Mr. Scaife 

told me.
Question—Was it in writing?
Answer—Oh, no, only verbal.
The position of affairs must be clear 

to the public. Mr. Rostock has made it 
enormously difficult to convict him, or 
make him personally liable in tiny way, 
as was evidently intended from the comr 
mencement. As far as the public are 
concerned, Mr. Rostock, and his news
paper companies, will have every oppor
tunity which the law allows them to 
prove the truth of the assertions in the 
libellous article complained of, in the 
course of the prosecution of Mr. Nichol. 
It seems almost a pity, however, that 
a person of Mr. Rostock’s wealth and 
position, and apparent aspirations, who 
has posed, and poses, as a high minded 
politician, should be content to have 
taken means to shelter himself from 
personal responsibility for the course of 
the Province newspaper, behind such 
pitiful expedients as have been exposed 
in connection with these prosecutions.

Messrs, turner and Pooley made every 
effort to have the prosecution of Mr. 
Nichol tried at the sittings of the assizes 
which have just adjourned, so that the 
whole of the facts and the verdict of the 
jury, would be before {he people during 
the election campaign just opening, but 
the defence were afraid to face the 
music. The libel was a gross and cruel 
one, and the Province pretended to be in 
a position to justify it at the time it was 
published, viz., December. 11th, 1897. 
At that time it contained these words; 
“They (Messrs. Turner and Pooley) have 
become mere political strumpets and are 
not entitled to recognition as honorable 
men. The Province makes this assertion 
with all seriousness and with a efull 
sense of the gravity of the language it 
employs.” Rrave words, followed by a 
stampede of all concerned after the man
ner of children of the gutter, who throw 
mud on the doorsteps of private houses, 
valiantly ring the door bell, and then 
bolt arbund the comer. As to the appli
cation for a commission to examine Mr. 
Turner’s son, Mr. Goffin and Mr. Champ- 
ness in London, England, in face of the 
fact that both the Hon. Mr. Turner and 
the Bon. Mr. Pooley were available as 
witnesses for Mr. Nichol, and that those 
gentlemen could have been compelled by 
Mr. Nichol’s counsel, and were ready, 
upon oath, to disclose every circum
stance connected with their association 
with the companies in question, of 
which, as may be imagined, the young 
men in London know substantially 
nothing, it was clearly simply intended 
for delay.

The plea of the defence for an ad
journment, though the court as a matter 

•of practice was obliged to accede to it, 
must, as far as the public are concern
ed, be taken as in line with the shuffl
ing tactics of the representatives of the 
iate Province newspaper adopted by them 
ever since the commencement of the 
proceedings.

provincial premier in Canada, 
these circumstances, it is eminently fit
ting that he should receive a most flatter
ing nomination from so excellent an agri
cultural district as Chilliwhack.

THE CAMPAIGN IN THE CITY.

The campaign in the city progresses 
efficient work luis alquietly but some 

teady been done. At the meeting held 
Tuesday night, it was very evident, 

from what the three candidates presect 
said, that Mr. Hall has so far been the 
most activetin advancing the interests of 
the ticket upon which his name appears. 
Mr. Turner’s public engagements have 
kept him closely confined to his office, 
and Messrs. McPhillips and Heimeken 
have found their professi >ti tl interests so 
pressing that they have not yet been aide 
to move around among the people. Mr. 
Hall, on the contrary, lias been active, 
and his familiarity with the working of 
4>ublie opinion in Victoria makes him an 
excellent judge of the prospects of him
self and his friends. When, therefore, 
he expresses great confidence in the re
sult of the election, we tnây feel sure 
that he has good grounds for his belief- 
Mr. McPhiilips and Mr. Heimeken, from 
the more limited opportunities which they 
have had for coming in contact with 
people since they were nominated, both 
fully corroborated their colleague’s hope
ful anticipations. The gentlemen who 

engaged more or less actively in cam
paign" work all bring in the mostS favor
able reports. There is only one obser
vation which seems to be necessary to 
make to the friends of the government 

that was the point

•on

The contest therefore narrows itself 
down to one between a government with 
a leader of recognized honor and ability, 
with a well-defined and progressive pol
icy, and a political combination which 
has neither head nor platform. To-day, 
no man can say who among those who 
are offering for the opposition would be 
the leader of a new government should 
Mr. Turner’s administration unfortunate
ly be defeated. No man can say what 
would be the policy of the man who 
would thereupon come into power, 
change of government at this juncture 
would be most assuredly to change a 
certainty for an uncertainty. The peo
ple of Rritish Columbia know that with 
the Hon. Mr. Turner at the head of af
fairs, the business of the province will 
be carried on honestly, efficiently, and so 
as to do justice to all sections of the pro
vince. They would not know what to 
expect if Mr. Turner were unfortunately 
defeated. The choice is between some
thing upon which they can pass an in
telligent judgment, and a completely un
known quantity. We refuse to believe 
that the young voters of Rritish Colum
bia will, when they first exercise their 
franchise, vote to cut the province loose 
from that course which has been pur
sued in the part, and which has made it 
conspicuous abroad and prosperous at 
home, in order that a lot of political ad
venturers may sport with its destinies for 
the gratification of their personal ambi
tions. The new comers in Rritish Col
umbia, who were led to make their homes 
in this province because it is conspicuous 
among the provinces of Canada by reason 
of its progress and general advancement, 
will surely not give their influence and 
support to the men who have opposed 
all progress, and whose names are asso
ciated with nothing calculated to make 
the province a desirable place to live in.

Aare

in the city, and 
brought out by Mr. Hall, viz., that there 
should be no plumping, but that every 

who votes for one nominee on the 
government ticket should vote for them 
all. Those who were present at the 
nominating convention will remember 
that the premier made the same request. 
It is only fair to the gentlemen who have 
allowed their names to be placed in nom
ination that they should receive the un
divided support of the party. We are 
quite satisfied they will do so, but speak 
of the matter now only because it is de
sirable that it- should not be lost sight of.

man

i
THE NEW ELECTORATE.

At the election on July 9th a great 
hundred persons will vote, whomany

have never before cast a ballot in Rrit- 
ish Columbia, Some of them have with
in the last four years reached their ma
jority, and their vote upon that occa
sion will be the first time in which they 
have ever exercised their franchise. Pos
sibly the majority of the new voters are 
those who have come into the province 
since last election and, therefore, have 
not had an opportunity of taking a part 
in the management of its affairs. Upon. 
these classes of voters rests a very great 
responsibility, for they are sufficiently 
numerous to determine the result of the 

The young men who have

THE LIREL PROSECUTIONS.
The Times lately professed to be jubi

lant over the fact that Messrs. Turner 
and Pooley presented to the grand jury 
an indictment against Mr. Nichol only, 
of the defendants, Messrs. Coltart, Ros
tock, Nichol and Templeman, who were 
committed for trial by Magistrate Mac
rae for the publication of the libellous 
article which appeared in the Province 
on December 11 last, charging Messrs. 
Turner and Pooley with an improper and 
dishonorable use of their official posi
tions in favor of a certain public com
pany with which they were, and are, 
assheiated as directors.

There was but one newspaper article in 
question, and it is apparent that the truth

•contest.
grown up in the province and are now 
invested with the full rights of citizen
ship, and the new comers who have cast 
in their lot with us, are alike interested 
in seeing that the control of Rritish 
Columbia's great interests shall be in 
the hands of the best men. As a sup
porter of the Hon. Mr. Turner, the Col
onist appeals to these classes of the com
munity with every feeling of confidence.

The appearance of Anthony Hope’s ex
citing story, “Rupert of Hentzau,” in book 

i form, is an event which is being 
forward to with interest by all \vh 
read “The . Prisoner of Zenda,” of which i t 
Is the sequel. It is now definitely announc
ed that “Rupert of Hentzau" will be pub
lished on or about the 1st July, simultan
eously in London, New York and Toronto. 
Mr. George N. Morang has purchased 
Canadian rights of the novel, and has the 
work now in the press. The dramatization 
of “The Prisoner of Zenda,” has fixed the 
wily and unscrupulous Rupert in the popu
lar imagination, and his subseouent adven
tures will be eagerly read. It is under
stood that Mr. Hope is now at work on 
the dramatization of “Rupert of Hentzau." 
whirh will further add to the popularity 
ni this very dramatic Vtory.

looked 
o have

the

, Two years ago, the attack that was 
being made upon the government was of 
the most bitter kind possible. It was due yes.
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between Victoria 
be shortened by 
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Sidney.

Mr. D. R. Kei 
derstood that the 
get a boat built t 
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vice before next 
having a daily b< 
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to have a daily 
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Mr. Leiser suggt 
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THE BOARD Of TRADE He held the same position on the trip that 
made the Laurada famous, and landed the 
largest cargo of arms and supplies that 
e\Ter reached the Cuban insurgents. It re- 

îfd, in the seizure of the ship by the 
United States government, and the arrest 
and conviction of. her owner for a breach 
of the neutrality laws.

The story of the trip is given as follows: 
On March 19, 1898, the Laurada secured 
full cargo of suplies, arms and ammnni- 

tion at some point along the Atlantic coast. 
She managed to elude the United States 
patrol fleet, ànd on the night of March 21st, 
showed up otf the entrance of Brauer har
bor, on the Cuban coast. A band of in
surgents had swooped down from the tim- 
ber-covered hills that morning and driven 
t mv Ponlsh garrison away.

The Southern sea was calm and the dark 
night an ideal one for the expedition. The 
officers of the Laurada went about their 
work without delay. A boat crew went up 
the narrow channel to the harbor proper, 
about two miles back. The men returned 
with the report that there were no Spanish 
gunboats inside. A Hotchkiss gun was then 
taken ashore and mounted so 
the entrance. Electricians

HOME READING UNION. SHORT DESPATCHES.

Merchants’ Bank Allowance for Losses 
—Salvage of La Champagne— Re

moval of Anglican Ministers.

At the annual meeting of the Merch
ants’ Bank in Montreal yesterday it was 
announced that it has been decided to 
take $400,000 from the rest account to 
meet certain losses, but the rest account 
still remained at $2,000,000.

The Admiralty court at London has 
awarded the Warren line steamer Ro
man £15,000 for salving the French 
tra ns-Atlantic liner La Champagne, 
which she picked up at sea disabled on 
February 23 and towed into Halifax.

An unknown man committed suicide 
near St. Paul’s station, four miles from 
Stratford, Ont., on Monday night by 
throwing himself under a train. The 
deed was evidently premeditated as he 
was kneeling in the middle of the track. 
The body was terribly mutilated.

Prince Victor Emanuel, Count of Tur
in, who wounded Prince Henry of Or
leans in a duel in France .last year, is 
a guest at the Windsor hotel, Montreal.

An electric car system has been in
augurated in St. Thomas, Ont.

The question of admitting women to 
conference came up again last night at 
the Methodist conference in Toronto and 
caused a heated discussion. The vote 
was against their admission by 69 to 65.

In the Northern lawn tennis champion
ship contests at Liverpool Clarence Ho
bart, the American player, met H. Rob
erts in the gentlemen’s doubles and Ho
bart won. In the ladies’ singles prelim
inary Miss Sterman beat Mrs. Hobart.

A large English company has been 
formed with a capital of a million dol
lars to work the iron deposits at Bay de 
Vois, a large fishing settlement on the 
north side of Conception bay, Newfound
land. These deposits are registered as 
among the best in the world and the re
ports of the experts indicate the exist
ence there of unlimited supplies of he
matite.

Pleapant Gathering of the Different Cir
cles at the Alexandra Club Last 

Evening.
The re-union of the various circles ha
nging to the National Home Reading 
nion of England and formed in Vic

toria and Vancouver at the close of the 
session of 1897-98, took place last even
ing in the rooms of the Alexandra club, 
Government street, a large attendance of 
the fair sex being present as also a num
ber of representative citizens of the oth
er sex. These four circles are officered 
in one instance by Bishop Perrin as pres
ident; R. S. Day as vice-president, and 
Miss C. Jones as secretary; in the second 
instance by Archdeacon Scriven as presi
dent, Rev. Mr. Sweet as vice-president, 
and Mrs. Taylor as secretary; in a third 
instance by Rev. Mr. Wilson, as presi

ns to cover dent, T. H. Laundy vice-president, and 
„ .... , planted tor- Mrs. Toller as secretary, and in the
pedoes in the channel after the Laurada fourth instnnnp hv Mrs Lohh as nresi- Passed in, ready to. destroy any vessel ithat *7i a? 6 fir1,• ',P Th0might come in pursuit. dent, and Mrs. Willis as secretary, the

With these precautions the Laurada dash- different branches being known by no 
ed up the narrow channel and into the bay. particular name. Reports from each 
The Spanish garrison at first thought the were read and showed that interest in 
steamer had come to their relief. Two «11 meetings which had been heldboatloads of soldiers put out. Thev soon ?" D?eetin5s.* ?«idiscovered the true nature of the craft, and to J3.6 we^ sustained aifd that much val- 
hastened back to the fort. A big dynamite «able work had been accomplished. I he 
gun on the forward deck kept the ‘soldiers meeting was opened by Bishop Perrin in 
from interfering with the landing. a neat little address,
with thfd?J«iat«nfig 5?rg® ^?8 discharged. During the evening the presidents of
geuts. Monday morning, before daylight* eaÆH°£ tfhk°?£a6io"8fl«
the Laurada made her way out of the chan- httle of the good that the order was 
nel, picked up the torpedoes and Hotchkiss, achieving. One of the pleasing features 
and was threshing her way through the of the evening was a presentation of a 
broad ocean. The biggest expedition of handsome inkstand to Archdeacon Scriv- 
Laurada mati ShtU*" Aceompanythe gift was tte follow-
throw the government off the scent, but to lu8 address to which the recipient made 
no effect. Her captain had disappeared a pleasing rely: 
soon after the arrival of the vessel, and To the Ven. Archdeacon Scriven : 
the government has never been able to lay Dear Sir,—We are requested by the 

s hands on him. members of the reading circle of which
THE FRENCHMAN AT LARGE. K/SXX”

He's a Pretty Comical Personage, but He ?ard, Since the organization of our cir- 
Can’t Help It. cle two years ago you have been its life

----- and inspiration. To your tactful mnn-
rrv, ü k (London MaU*) ,. _ agement, to the stimulus of your versa-

poking FfruenDtt tile scholarship, Jo you, g^iti segiti
their money at Paris. They are particular- qualities and ^especially to the renectiqn 
ly down on the Englishman, the cheap of your unfailing enthusiasm, the very 
Jokes and caricatures at whose expense are gratifying success of this circle is mainly 
the making indeed of the boulevard due, and it is the desire of the members 
“comic” weeklies. It is just possible that t„ ’ivp pxnression to their appreciation
inet™eaïand0whtohtlsea0dângterôisr placTôf °f 5,°ur charming personal qualities and 
residence for snails, but the Frenchman is of the graceful efficiency with which for 
under a delusion if he imagines that he is two years you have guided their reading 
other than a laughable object in London, that suggests this variation from the reg- 
As a matter of fact, !.«; is excellent sport uittr programme for the evening» In my
long before he gets there. Have you ever__oa ... ywatched him start on his journey from the own behalf as secretary of the c rco 
Gare du Nord or the Gare St» Lazare, in beg to thank you for tne cordial assis- 
his own capital ? If he was bound for the tance you have always given me inspiring 
Pole in a balloon he could not * make a niy otherwise uninteresting routine work 
greater bother. The bulk of his family with much of the same pleasure as the 
has gathered to see him off, and he struts i:tprflrv wnrv the circle has afforded ànd fusses about the platform, convinced “terary work or tne circle nas airorueu
that he has a gcod deal in comon with to all of the members, 
your Stanleys and Livingstones. He is Signed on behalf of the Circle, 
travelling to a far country, he is leaving (Signed) F. S. TAYLOR,
civilization behind him, he Is a dare-devil Secretary,
fellow, and he knows it. His family knows Refreshments were served at the con- 
nride0’ PatS °n proper elusion of the meeting and a hearty vote

Then the moment for parting comes, and of thanks extended to the Alexandra club 
he disapears from sight ainid a volley of for the use of its rooms during the even- 
kisses and a shower of tears. Until the ing. The work of the next session be- 
train Is about a mile out of the station he ginB in September and any one through- 
waves his bandkechlef out of the window, out Q,e proTince seeking information as
anderatWonce slts^tTwerk to eat the œn- to the working of the organization are re- 
tents of a score of paper packages, pos- quested to apply to Mrs. it. S. nay, tne 
sessed as he is of a deeply-rooted belief provincial secretary, who will gladly fur- 
that the true long-distance traveller is nish them with the desired data, 
called upon by the rules of the game to 
make a meal in the railway carriage.

The fate of the meal is usually unhappy 
for there Is that 
negotiated, and 
gantly prone to 
Moreover, of all
be met with in this vale of tears there is 
none that comes up to at sea-sick French
man. Doubtless nobody presents a brave 
appearance when a prey to this abominable 
amiction, but the fathomless woe of the 
Frenchman is the very acme of anguish.
The poor, stricken soul attains to the ex
treme limits of human misery. The spruce, 
sprightly, talkative creature who on terra 
îiima wa» overwhelmed with the proud 
consciousness of his claims to the title of 
globe-trotter has become a limp, groaning 
spectre of a man, whose agonized counten
ance would rend the heart of a Chinese 
executioner. He is the living embodiment 
of abject hopelessness, a crushed, walling 
thing unutterably forlorn.

However, he revives, and in a longer or 
shorter, time Is again in the best of spirits.
Once more he is a credit to his clothes.
For at bottom the only reason which in
duces a Frenchman to travel is the joy he 
experiences in airing, in the course of his 
peregrinations, what he considers 
propriate costume. Be it said in passing 
that it Is a precisely similar motive that 
has induced him to take to bicycling; he 
would never have risked himself on a 
machine if it had not been for the glory of 
knickerbockers and their appurtenances.
Similarly he travels very largely for the 
sake of what he calls his “complet”—that

Council Discuss a Large Variety 
of Questions at Their Morn

ing Meeting.

Steamboat Communication, the 
Yukon and Postal Troubles 

Also Dealt With.

There was a variety of subjects dis
cussed at yesterday morning’s meeting of 
the council of the Board of Trade, in
cluding railways, steamboats, salmon 
and Yukon trade.

The first letter read was an acknowl
edgement from Sir Wilfrid Laurier of 
the resolution passed by the board urg
ing the importance of the Stikine-Teslin 
Lake railway. The letter, which 
dated June 9, stated: “The government 
is fully aware of the great importance 
of the immediate construction of the 
Stikine-Teslin railway, and also realizes 
that the construction of that railway 
during the present season would have 
been of most material advantage to Can- 
ada, and deeply deplore the action of 
the Senate which prevented the road 
from being opened within the desired 
time. But as the action of the Senate 
has made this impossible the government 
came to the conclusion that the best 
thing to be done under the circumstances 
was-to have a thorough exploration made 
during the present season.”

The letter was filed aftef Mr. W. Ward 
had made the suggestion that the secre
tary write and find out whether the Do
minion are really doing anything in the 
way of exploration as indicated.

In reference to the improvements of 
the t raser river a letter was received 
from Mr. Roy resident engineer of the' 
Dominion government saying the mat
ter was receiving careful attention.

Letters were read from the Geological 
section of the British association, which 
meets in Bristol in September, asking 
that steps be taken to have papers read 
there on the geology of the Yukon, Koot
enay or other mining districts, and M- 
James Dale, of Bristol, wrote offering to 
put up the British Columbia deiefaïe 
during the meeting of the association  ̂

The result of a little informal discus
sion was that the letter from the Brit
ish association be forwarded to the 
vmcial government 

A valuable suggestion came from the
Onaw^T Tl2de and Commerce, 
Ottawa, to the effect that the High
Commissioner for Canada in London re- 
commended that manufacturers and ship- 
Pfîf. 8hould forward to him illustrated 
catalogues, nnm I-*- =—i so on used in

valuable

was
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8 DISABILITIES |
Do you feel more tired in the morning 

than on going to bed ? Do you have mel
ancholy spells, poor memory, shy, despond
ent, want to be let alone, irritable? If you 
do feel so you suffer from Nervous Debility. 
If you are treated now you can be cured. 
If yon wait you may wait a little too long 
Many who wait become nervous wrecks 
fion’t you wait. The sure, speedy cure 
the GREAT

pro-

ZEITTIDir JL3ST.’1
HUDYAN CURES

catalogues, price lists and w v 
their business, as these were

Mr. Frank Jaynes, on behalf of the 
Xfa*er,“ wrote thanking the
Imai-d for their efforts in assisting that 
telegraph hne to open offices in Victoria,
?ktt to thf 8Mre°^!imeiltary franking

-“.te
he beheveii that it would be advantage-
sale £ Australia"011 Hcense8

c°,u°cil, however, did not take this 
V aad ■L?rje will be so informed.

,W -, Ward drew attention to the 
great desirability of obliging every sal
mon packer-6» Bti hts naS.e on Ms cans 
Ij was decided to call the attention of 
factmmi8ter °f inland revenue to the

Another topic that came up was the 
steamer service between Victoria

which Mr. Ward said was 
not satisfactory. There was always un
certainty as to the time the C.P.N 
steamer left Vancouver, owing to th" 
practice of stopping to load freight. This
nfth*n ^1T,the, faaIt of the C.P.N., but 
of tiie C.P.R. also m not giving sufficient 
notice of what freight was to be brought 
down. The C.P.N., however, ought to be 
impressed that they should have a steam- 
în,r>*i!lake ,the,*,rip I” five hours at least 
and they should see that in case of a 
crush of passengers better accommoda
tion was given even to putting 
tra vessel when necessary.
.-Mr. s- Leiaer suggested that the trip 
between \ îetoria and Vancouver might 

ah°rtened by arranging to connect 
Sidney*6 VlCtona and Sidney railway at

Mr. D. R. Ker remarked that he un
derstood that the C.P.N. had decided to 
get a boat built to do the trip in 4 hours 
or 4% hours and to have her on the ser
vice before next season. He believed in 
haying a daily boat from Vancouver for 
mails, passengers and light packages and 
to have a daily boat on the Fraser for 
freight to be taken on at Westminister. 
Mr. Leiser suggested that the secretary 
write to the C.P.N. Co. and ask them to 
try and make arrangements with -the 
Sidney railway to bring passengers by 
way of Sidney and also to ask the C.P. 
N. to see if better arrangements could be 
made for the despatch of boats at a de
finite hour.

A motion embodying these suggestions 
was carried.

Mr. Ker before adjournment stated 
that he had had complaints from Glen- 
ora that the post office arrangements 
were very unsatisfactory and that it was 
even impossible to buy stamps there, as 
the Ottawa people were backward in 
sending out enough’ to supply the de
mand. In many cases men who could 
not get stamps there had to forward 
them to Wrangel and buy American 
stomps.

It was decided to write to the depart
ment at Ottawa and the meeting then 
adjourned.

LOST MANHOOD.
FAILING POWERS.

NERVO OS DEBILITY.
. HORRIBLE DREAMS. 

CONSTIPATION.
LOSS OF POWER.

LOSS OF CAPACITY. 
LACK OF ENERGY.

VISITOR FROM SPAIN.
pestilent Channel to be 

Frenchmen are extrava- 
suffer from mal de mer. 
the lamentable sights to

Senor Cabrejo Said to be Gathering In
formation for His Government.

Victoria has unknowingly been enter
taining for several days past a young 
gentleman from Spain, Senor A. J. 
Cabrejo, and his sister, Miss Cabrejo. 
The latter has been taking lessons at St. 
Ann’s Academy, while her brother has 
been engaged in more serious work. He 
does not deny that he is an agent of the 
Spanish government, but as to his visit to 
the Pacific Coast, he simply says in 
answer to question : “Oh, I will make a 
statement for your paper at the proper 
time.”

It was understood by a representative 
of the Colonist, who met Senor Cabrejo 
last evening, that he had been appointed 
Spanish consol for British Columbia, 
but this he denied, but not that it was 
possible that a consul would be appointed 
for this section of the country.

In the opinion of those who have been 
observing Senor Cabrejo he is here to 
gather information for his government in 
respect to the shipment of coal from the 
Vancouver Island collieries to American 
ports and Honolulu. But on this point, 
as on all others, he refused to talk, giv
ing his one answer, in the politest man
ner, “I will make a statement at the 
proper time.”

The opinion that he is here in regard to 
the coal and shipping question is borne 
out by the fact that he is constantly 
around the docks. It is believed to have 
been his telegrams that gave rise to the 
absurd story that a privateer was to be 
fitted ont here to prey on the steamers 
bound from St. Michael’s to the Sound.

Call or write for

Circulars and Testimonials.

Blood Poison
orders are manifested

Blood Poison Shtra:°^to
, dry, parched throat,

Blood Poison ^^gh^ctp^
n, , . , Get cured. The 30-dayBlood Poison nee*and

30 - DAY - CURE CIRCULARS.

HIBSCN MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Sto kton, Market and Ellis Sts.,

San P’ aneieco - " Cal
on an ex- 16, of his complete suit of the same ma

terial, for to travel except in a “complet” 
would he as inglorious in his eyes as to 
admit that he could exchange half a dozen 
sentences with a lady without her falling 
In love with him. Then there is the 
French hat of travel. The Ideal article Is 
in soft felt, preferably gray or perhaps a 
“lovely brown, a style that may be worn 
with a very jaunty and adventurous cock.”

But there are posiWllties as well in the 
straw, since the makers of French straw 
hats are imaginative, and have multi
colored monstrosltifs in stock for the men 
who, having the courage to travel, have 
naturally the courage to wear them. The 
Frenchman, too, may be known by his 
boots; not merely by their pattern, which 
is peculiar as British notions go, but by the 
fact that they are always too small for 
him. It is tight boots that explain why 
it is that Frenchmen do not walk, but 
bop round, like so many birds, the re
semblance being completed by their fowl
like manner of chirping and chattering. 
The hat and the “complet” go a long way 
toward making the French tourist, but he 
loves to complete his equipment by swing
ing a bag about his person by means of a 
strap. If he Is a bachelor, the bag prob
ably contains nothing at all, unless it be a 
stale sandwich; but if he Js married, it 
secretes a powder-puff and his wife’s hand-

NOTICE Is hereby given th^t 60 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works'for per
mission to purchase the following tract of 
unsurveyed land In Casslar district :

Commencing at a post planted at the 
junction of Stikeen river and Shakes creek, 
thence north 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 40 chains, more or less, 
to the river bank, thence along bank to 
point of commencement and containing 320 
acres. F. W. TOWNSEND.

June 3, 1898.
CHESS TOURNEY.

No. 98.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897." . 
“Cariboo Dredging Company."

Vienna, June 15.—This morning the 
eleventh round of the international chess 
tournament was begun. The players were 
paired as follows : Janewski vs. Black
burn; Schiffers vs. Showalter, Tarrasch 
vs. Schlechter, Alapin vs. Marco, Wal- 
brodt vs. Steinitz, Burn vs. Marocy, 
Trenehard vs. Halprin, Baird a bye, 
Caro vs. Lipke and Pillsbury vs. Tchig- 
orin. When the two o’clock adjourn
ment was taken Caro and Lipke had 
drawn, Alpin, Blackburn, Halprin and 
Pillsbury seemed to have winning 
chances, while the other games were 
even. In the afternoon and evening 
sessions the following, results were ar
rived at: Janowski and Blackburn 
drew; Schiffers and Showalter adjourn
ed their game again, it being in favor of 
the former; Tarrasch beat Schlechter; 
Alapin beat Marco, Walbrodt and Shrin
ks adjourned their game, the position 
being in favor of Walbrodt; Burn and 
Maroczy adjourned their game with the 
position in favor of the latter; Trench- 
ard and Halprin drew; Tchigorin beat 
Pillsbury.

[Registered the 6th May, A.D. 1898.]
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 

day registered the “Cariboo Dredging Com
pany” as an Extra-Provincial Company un
der the “Companies Act, 1897,” to carry out 
or effect all or any of the objects hereln-

slative 
h Col-

after set forth to which the legli 
authority of the Legislature of Britls 
umbla extends.

The head offlee^of the Company Is situate 
of Pierce,

The “grand chic” Is to complete this ac
coutrement by an opera glass dangling on 
the opposite side of the bag, while a superb 
finishing touch Is furnished by a photo
graphic apparatus. The little man would 
add a knapsack If It were not for certain 
uncomfortable reminiscences of his mill

Thus arrayed, the Frenchman flits from 
Westminster Abbey to the Empire, from 
the Tower of London to the cafes In and 
about Regent street. In reality, what he 
admires most is the big city policeman. 
Often enough in sumer time you may see 
him rooted to the pavement sizing up In a 
fascinated stare the colossal gentremen in 
blue who stand outside the Mansion bouse. 
After he has thoroughly taken in their 
proportions, he . approaches .one of. the 
giants, bows, takes off his hat, and at- 
temps to ask the way, not so much for the 
sake of the Information, as he is probably 
quite Incapable of understanding the an 
swer, but- for the personal 
having conversed, even momentarily, with 
a lineal descendant of Gog or Magog.

He has other joys, and one of the great
est of them is the handsom cab. Yon do not 
know what it is to look happy if you have 
not seen a Frenchman, fresh to the experi
ence bail a hansom and get into it, after 
— n’ding a minute or two striking gymnas- » - •- -A— The very small

rides In a train 
i. On the other hand, 
lex him. Accustomed 

the same fare 
con-

in the City of Tacoma, County 
State of Washington, U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is sixteen thousand dollars, divided 
into sixteen thousand shares of one dollar 
each.

The head office of the Company 
Province is situate at Quesnelle,
A. Johnston, Mining Broker, whose ad
dress is Quesnelle aforesaid, is the attorney 
for the Company.

The time of the existence of the Company 
is fifty years.

The objects for w.hich the Company has 
been established are:

To buy, manufacture, operate, lease and 
every form op dredging and mining 

chlnery ; to buy, operate, lease and sell 
mines and mining interests and claims of 
any and every description ; to enter into 
contracts for grading, dredging and trench
ing, and every form of useful work and em
ployment ; to do and perform, all things 
necessary, proper or convenient for the 
carying out and accomplishing the objects 
and purposes above specified.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this fifth day of May, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-eight.

[L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
m!6 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

In this 
and W.ta

A FILIBUSTER.
A Boston and Alaska Steamer which. Took 

Part In the Cuban War.

POLITICAL NOTES.

The oppositionists in Slocan seem to 
have fallen upon evil days, and, accord
ing to the “Kootenaian,” have been un
able to get a man who will run squarely 
against the government, 
who has been selected, was hitherto in 
opposition, so our contemporary says, but 
he declines Jo run on? a straight opposi
tion platform.

sell

The filibustering steamer Lanrada, one of 
the Boston and Alaska steamers, which will 
run this year between Victoria, Vancouver 
and St. Michael’s, has arrived at the Ter
minal, which she will receive four car
loads of supplies for the Canadian-Yukon 
soldiers at Fort Selkirk. Before going 
North she returns to Seattle to pick up the 
river steamer James B. Low. She. was 224 
passengers booked for St. Michael’s and 
she has aboard, taken on at Seattle, twenty 
carloads of Canadian military, provisions, 
clothing, etc. The steamer, the News-Ad
vertiser says was one of the ships that led 
the way for the present war between the 
United. States and Spain. She is perhaps 
the most famous of the Cuban fllibusterers, 
and for over two years carried ammunition 
and supplies to the unhappy islanders. 
Captain John D. Hart, her former owner, 
was arrested and sentenced to two years’ 
imprisonment, previous to the declaration 
of war by the United States government. 
On Thursday last, however, the president, 
issued an order for hid release. Her form
er captain for a time ban to flee the coun
try to escape arrest. Captain William K. 
Scott, who brought the steamer around the 
Horn, had many exciting trips out of South
ern ports across the separating ocean a dark 
night and into sofhe harbor on the Cuban 
coast, where tons ot provisions and am
munition were landed. He commanded the 
steamers, Flamborough and Bermuda, two 
most persistent flilibusters, and in them 
gave the Spanish gunboats and the United 
States patrol fleet many a long chase.

Chief Engineer, John Oliver, of the Lau
rada, has also been engaged in filibustering.

satisfaction of
Mr. Green,

Reviewing the record of the West 
Jvootenay representatives Messrs. Kelly 
and Hume, the Kaslo Morning News 
says that the district has been practi
cally without representation during the 
last four years, because Mr. Kelly’s er
ratic course deprived him of any influ
ence which so excellent a man might 
otherwise reasonably expect to possess.
There is a great deal in this, and if 
Kootenay has fared at all satisfactorily 
at the hands of the government and leg
islature, the fact must not be attributed 
to the gentlemen who represented it iu 
the house, but to the desire of the gov-
the™rovitoe^^The'News*Rives Us*re:ito Leather COatS WÎtil Sheep-

rj,7d77hemutoVndtevhtoriamernwbo" skin lining, made specially 
"ia8^a£.^‘™e^1VLo!'tori7n0 for the Yuknon country. B,
turned to power with an ineve ned major- WillillDlS & CO*

spending a miuuic «1 
tic attitudes on the step, 
toy taking one of his first 
is not half so elated

BOYS! can earn a Stem- Oil W Wind Watch and Chain,PUJj BSr A3____ _ Everlasting Wicks, Pictures, Spoons,
Rings, etc., at 5c. to 50c. each. Ne money 
intnired. Thousands of boys hx.ve earned 
,<me of these Watches. Write stating your 
father’s occupation.
■Miftelnrcra' Agency Co., Toron to, Ont.

the omnibuses perpieiMve°,WtnbeC*nc£

trying to take advantage of him. 
Yen in consequence to making 

and to losing his temper. He also
ductor Is trying to taxe ux mui.
He Is given in consequence to making 
scenes and to losing his temper. He also

îSSFIkSSS
nnce of the language and to his harum- 
scarum fashion of darting round without 
paying the least attention to where he is
8°He8’feels that England has no secrets for 
him, and he says as much to whoever will 
listen to him. He knows as much about 
“Peecabdeelee” as he dees about the Dome- 
yard, and for several weeks after his return 
home he will be as British as circum
stance will permit, a bonding his cafe 
for some Anglo-American bar, where he 
may air his accent by ordering a weeskee- 
soddah” or a bottle of “pel-el” (pale ale.) lty.

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a NOTICE—“Tyee” mineral claim situate In 
special license to cut anu carry away tim- the Mining Division of Victoria District, 
ber from the following described lauds, Where located: On the west side of Mount 
situate in the District of Cassia r, B. C., Sicker. Take notice that I. Clermont Liv- 
commencing at a post on the west side of ingston, acting as agent for C. H. Dickie 
Goose river at the mouth of the river: free miners’ certificate No. 8613 A, T. A. 
thence westerly 40 chains, thence soutbeiy Wood free miners’ certificate No. 8652 A, 
ly 240 chains, thence easterly 40 chains, W. E. Blythe free miners’ certificate No. 
thence back along the river to point of *8616 A, Eric W. Molander free miners’ cer- 
commencement, and containing 1,000 acres tificate No. 98,878, I. Mnrchle free miner's
“SP tris 10th day o, May im J
ml6 CHAS. J. MITCHELL. days from the date hereof, to apply to the

Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve- 

Dated this seventh day of May,

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE is hereby given that two months 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase six hundred and forty (640) acres 

or less of land situate in Cassiar Dis- 
in the Province of British Columbia, 

described as follows;
Commencing at a post on the west shore 

of Taka Arm of Tagish Lake near the south 
end thereof, thence north eighty (80) 
chains, thence east eighty (80) chains, 
thence south eighty (80) chains, thence 
west to shore of said Lake, thence follow
ing the shore of said I11 a westerly
direction to the pointy of commencement, 
containing six hundred and forty (640) 
acres, more or less.

more
tri<(t ments.

1898.
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON.

Duncan, B.C.

NOTICE.—“Herbert” mineral claim situ
ate in the Mining Division of Victoria Dis
trict. Where located: On the west side of 
Mount Sicker, adjoining the “Tyee” min
eral claim. Take notice that I, Clermont 
Livingston, acting as agent for C. H. Dickie 
free miner’s certificate No. 8613 A, T. A. 
Wood free miner’s certificate No. 8652 A, 
W. Ê. Blythe free miner’s certificate No. 
8,616 A, and myself free miner’s certificate 
No. 20,859 A, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that actio 
der section. 37, must be commenced 
the.Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this seventh day of May, 1898.
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON.

A. L. BELYEA.
NOTICE is hereby fciven that one month 

after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to cut and remove timber aud trees 
from off a tract of land situate in the Cas
siar District in the Province of British 
Columbia, described as follows:

Commencing at a post on the south side 
of a river emptying into the west side of 
Taku Arm of Tagish Lake at the south 
end thereof the said post being about one 
and one-half miles up the said river, thence 
north xrne hundred (100) chains, thence east 
one hundred (100) chains, the south one 
hundred (100) chains, thence west one hun
dred (100) chains, to the point of commence
ment, comprising one thousand (1,000) 
acres, more or less.

before

Duncan, B. C. m!2
NOTICE.— “X L” mineral ctalm, situate 

In the Mining Division of Victoria District. 
Where located : On the west side of Mount 
Sicker, adjoining tiie “Herbert” mineral 
claim. Take notice that 1, Clermont Liv
ingston, acting as agent for C. H. Dickie 
free miner’s certificate No. 8652 A, T. A. 
Wood free miner’s certificate No. 8652 A, 
and W. E. Blythe, free miner’s certificate 
No. 8616 A, intend, sixty days from the- 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Im 
the purpose of obtaining a 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments

Dated this seventh day of May, 1898.
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON.

BEN. WILLIAMS.
NOTICE Is hereby given that two months 

after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase six hundred and forty (640) acres, 
more or less, of land situate in Cassiar Dis
trict in the Province of British Columbia, 
described as follows:

Commencing at a post on the west shore 
of Taku Arm of Tagish Lake near the 
south end thereof, thence north (80) chains, 
thence west eighty (80) chains, thence 
south eighty (80) chains, more or less, to 
the shore of said lake, thence following the 
lake shore in an easterly direction to the 
point of commencement, containing six 
hundred and forty (640) acres, more or less. 
_____________________ BEN. WILLIAMS.

provements, for 
Crown Grant of

Duncan, B. C. m!2

NOTICE is hereby, given that I intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for leave to purchase one hun
dred and sixty acres of unoceupled Crown 
lands according to the law of the Prov
ince of British Columbia, situate on the 
shores of Lake Bennett, District of Cas
siar, and better known as follows:

Commencing at a point situate 92 feet 
west from E. M. Sullivan’s northeast cor
ner of lot 30 in Cassiar district, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, more or less, to the 
fore shore of Lake Bennett, thence follow
ing the said fore shore in a southwesterly 
direction 40 chains more or less to the 
place of commencement.

NOTICE Is hereby given that two monthfe 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase six hundred and forty (640) acres, 
more or less, of land situate in Cassiar Dis
trict in the Province of British Columbia, 
described as follows:

Commencing at a post on the south side 
of a small lake (unnamed) situate above 
six miles west from the south end of Taku 
Arm of Tagish Lake, thence north one mile, 
thence west one mile, thence south one 
mile, thence east to the point of beginning, 
containing six hundred and forty (640) 
acres, more or less.

ALFRED A. HUGHES.
NOTICE is hereby given that sixty (60) 

days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty (160) acres of land, more or lees, situ
ated at the S. W. end of Dease Lake, and 
described as follows:

Commencing at a post near lake shore, 
marked “F. M. N. E. corner and initial 
post,” thence south forty (40) chains more 
or less; thence west forty (40) chains more 
or less; thence north to lake shore forty 
(40) chains more or less; thence along lake 
shore to point of commencement.

Dated this 16th day of May, 1898.
F. kATHESON.

, . E. M. SULLIVAN.
Lake Bennett, B. C., 3rd June, 1996.

“O p STEAM DYE WORKS,
DzV, 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies and gent's garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new 

elMydew

NOTICE is hereby given that 90 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase 160 acres of land situated in 
Coast district at the head of Alice Arm 
Observatory Inlet, commencing at a post 
at the S.E. corner of R.‘ P. Rlthet s land, 
marked D. Pringle Wilson’s S.W. comer, 
and running E. 40 chains, thence North 40 
chains, thence West 40 chains to R. P. 
Rithet’s N.E. post, thence South to the 
place of commencement

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situate in the District of Cassiar, B.C., 
commencing at a post on the east side of 
Goose river, where it empties Into Teslin 
lake, thence east 40 chains, thence souther
ly 240 chains, thence westerly 40 chain 
thence back along the river to point 
commencement, and containing 1,000 
more or less.

Dated this 10th day of May, 1898.
W. E. LOSEE.

D. PRINGLE WILSON.
A lice Arm, B. C., May 4th, 1898.
NOTICE—I hereby give notice that 

60 days after date I intend to make 
application to the Chief Commission
er of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase 160 acres more 
or less of land, situated at the head of 
Nasoga Gulf, 
shore marked

ml2

a
acres

ml6 commencing at a post on the 
“W. B. Collison, ’ and run

ning easterly for 25 chains, thence norther
ly for 40 chains, thence westerly for 40 
chains to Robson Lockerby and Todd’» 
land, thence southerly along line of said 
land to the shore, thence along the shore 
in a southeasterly direction to place of 
commencement.
_ W. E. COLLISON.
Nasoga Gulf, April 21, 1898.

NOTICE is hereby given that two 
months after date I, E. E. Bell, intend to 
make application to the Chief Commis
sioner or Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands 
to the west bank of the Stlkine River ad
joining the Government Townslte of Glen- 
ora, in the District of Cassiar, to wit:— 
Commencing at a post marked “E. E. Bell’s 
southeast corner, being the northeast cor
ner of Glenora Townslte, thence north 
forty chains, thence west forty chains, 
thence south forty chains, more or less to 
the bank of the river, thence forty chains 
easterly along the bank of the river to the 
place of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

Dated at Glenora, June 3rd, 1898.
E. E. BELL.

___________________ Witness, J. 8. Smith.

ml2

NOTICE is hereby given that.60 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following described 
tract of land in Cassiar District: Commenc
ing at a post Vi mile from the Stikme 
River and % mile above Shakes Creek 
marked J. M. McG. S. E; corner; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence sonth 80 chains; thence east 80 # 
chains to the point of commencement, and 
containing 640 acres.

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a J. M. McGREGOR.

June 3, 1898.special license to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described land sit
uate in Omenica District, B. C. 

Commencing at a post about one mile 
Kildare gulch and about one-half

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
tract of land in Cassian District: Commenc
ing at a post marked C. R., at the south
west comer of -tot 11, Cassiar Dlstrl 
thence north 40 chains; thence west 
chains; thence south 40 chains; thence east 
to point of commencement, and containing 
160 acres.

June 3, 1898.

south of
mile west of Manson Creek, thence south 
magnetically 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, containing 
640 acres.

Dated this 25th day of May, 1898.
C. W. BLACK. %

NOTICE—Ninety days after date I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pnr- 

the following described tract of land 
situate in Cassiar District, British Colum
bia: Commencing at a post marked “J. 
Tallmlre’s N. E. comer post,” running 
thence sonth forty chains, thence west 
eighty chains, thence north forty chains 
more or less, to the bank of Stlkine river, 
thence east following the bank of the 
river to point of commencement, compris
ing three hundred and twenty acres more 
or less, said post being situate on the 
south bank of Stlkine river about one-half 
mile above the month of Telegraph creek.

Dated this eighteenth day of Aptll, A. D.

C. ROBERTS.

Take notice that 60 da 
tend to apply to the 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land, 
surveyed by Wm. Ralph, P.P.: Commenc
ing at a post on the east bank of the Stlk
ine River about 8 miles below Glenora, 
thence east 20 chains ; thence south 40» 
chains; thence west 40 chains; thence north 
40 chains; thence west to river bank; andt 
thence north-east along the bank to point 
of comencement, containing 320 acres.

Glenora, May 6, 1898.
(Sd) GEO. PRITCHETT.

after date I In- 
Commissloner-

tays a 
Chief

1808.
m!6 JOB TALLMIRB.

NOTICE—Ninety days after date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land, 

Cassiar District, British Colum
bia: Commencing at a post marked “Hugh 
Springer’s S. W. comer post,” running 
thence north forty chains, thence east forty 
chains, thence south forty chains, more or 
less, to the bank of Stlkine river, thence 
west following the bank of Stlkine river to 
point of commencement, comprising one 
hundred and sixty acres more or less, said 
post being situate 
Stlkine river close 
of the government block at the month of 
Telegraph creek and about one-half mile 
east of Telegraph creek.

Dated this thirteenth day of April, A. D. 
1898.

NOTICE—Ninety days after date I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permision to purchase 
the following described tract of land situ
ate in Cassiar District, British Columbia: 
Commencing at a post marked “J. Tall
mlre’s N. E. corner post,” running thence 
south forty chains, thence west eighty 
chains, thence north forty chains more or 
less, to the bank of Stlkine river, thence 
east following the bank of the river to 
point of commencement, comprising three 
hundred and twenty acres more or less, 
said post being situate on the south bank 
of Stlkine river about one-half mile above 
the mouth of Telegraph Creek.

Dated this third day of June, A.D., 1898.
JOE TALLMIRB.

situate in

on the north bank of 
to the southeast comer

ml6
HUGH SPRINGER.

NOTICE Is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of lands 
Lands and Works to purchase the follow
ing described tract of land situate in Cas
siar district:

Commencing at the southeast comer of 
the land surveyed for H. A. Munn, near 
Lake Linderman, thence sonth 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains along 
south boundary of H. A. Munn’s surveyed 
land to the place of beginning and com- 
•prising 160 acres, more or less.

m!6 NOTICE—Nine 
to apply
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land, 
situate In Cassiar District, British Colom
bia: Commencing at a post marked “Hugh 
Springer’s S.W. comer post,” running 
thence north forty chains, thence east forty 
chains, thence south forty chains, more or 
less, to the bank of Stlkine river, thence 
west following the bank of Stlkine river to 
point of commencement, comprising 
hundred and sixty acres more or less, 
post being situate on the north bank of 
Stlkine river close to the southeast comer 
of the government block at the month of 
Telegraph Creek and about one-half mile 
east of Telegraph Creek.

Dated this third day of Jane. A.D..
HUGH SPRINGER.

ty days after date I Intend 
the Chief Commissioner ofto t

thé
said

M. KING.
June 3, 1898.
NOTICE is hereby given that I intend to 

apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to purchase the following de
scribed tract of land situate In Cassiar 
district:

Commencing at a post 20 chains west of 
the west shore of Windy Arm of Tagish 
lake and about 20 chains north of the 
south end thereof, thence south 80 chains 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west to the shore line of 
Windy Arm. thence following the shore line 
in a westerly direction to a point 20 chains 
east of the starting point, thence west 20 
chains to the place of commencement and 
comprising 640 acres, more or less.

D. E. CAMPBELL.

ml6

!8 HOME WORK K5,lies.
» .we want1 he rervlces of » number ol lam- m
• lllee 'o do work lor in «t lome, whole or
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On February 17 Weyler issued two 
proclamations. One of these enumer
ated certain classes of offences for which 
a penalty of life imprisonment or death 
"was attached. The other required njl 
the inhabitants of the provinces of San
tiago and Puerto Principe and the dis
trict of Sancti Spiritus to go to the army 
headquarters and get documents prov
ing their identity, forbade any person 
from going into the country without a 
pass from a military commandant, and 
revoked all the permits previously given. 
This was the beginning of a series of 
decrees which established the barbar
ous concentration and starvation policy 
that awakened the world’s indignation, 
provoked the wrath of the United States, 
caused the pressure by President Mc
Kinley on the Madrid government 
which forced Weyler’s downfall, and cre
ated the public sentiment in the United 
States which has resulted in interven
tion.

WEYLER’S TROCHA.
Weyler’s first important military act 

was to establish a trocha, which was 
a line of obstruction and defence strtch- 
ed across the island from north to south, 
both running north and south, but Cam- 

had, established two trochas, neither 
appeared so formidable as Weyler’s or 
was relied on, both in Madrid and Ha
vana," to accomplish so much. One coin- 
incided closely with the boundary be
tween the provinces of Santiago and 
Puerto Principe, and the other was close 
to the line separating Puerto Principe 
from Santa Clara, 
tended to isolate the rebels and 
fine them to Santiago, Cuba’s eastern
most province. The second was desig
nated to keep the rebels who had crossed 
from Santiago into Puerto Principe, 
from getting into Santa Clara province. 
Neither barrier was effective. Weyler’s 
trocha was in the western end of the 
island, and extended from Majanft to 
Mariel, near the dividing line between 
the provinces of Havana and Pinar del 
Rio. This trocha, which was establish
ed in the lattqr- part of March, 1896, 
was for the purpose of preventing a 
junction between Maceo and Gomez, Ma- 
eeo being in Pinar del Rio at the time, 
and Gomez and the main body of the 
insurgents being in the provinces east 
of that line. Between Majana and Ma
riel the island is at its narrowest, or 
less th{in 30 miles wide. Blockhouses, 
small forts and earthworks were erected 
at the intersections of roads, barbed wire 
in lines eight or ten feet high, were 
stretched across the fields, and at im
portant strategic points were trenches 
and batteries of artillery, with 1,000 or 
1,500 men,'all the post being in 
munication -with each other.
40,000 men were stationed along the 
trocha, and 10,000 more troops divided 
into bodies of from 1,000 to 2,500, prin
cipally cavalry, scoured the province ol 
Pinar del Rio.

Weyler’s trocha, however, was not 
much of an obstruction. Bands of Ma- 
ceo’s men crossed it backward and for
ward several times, and some of Gomez’ 
immediate command did this more than 
once. • Maceo on April 11, 1896, witti 
3,000 men, crushed one of Weyler’s col
umns which was in search of him. So 
many Spaniards were tied up defending 
the trocha and looking for Maceo that 
Gomez and the other‘chiefs east of that 
barrier had practically a free hand foi 
the large part of 1896, gained many vic
tories and were in virtual control of 
three-fourths of Cuba outside of the 
seaports and a few important interior 
cities. Gomez won a battle at Najasa, 
in Puerto Principe, on July 9-11, after 
a 50 hours’ fight Alternate victories 
and defeats for the insurgents in the 
central provinces occurred throughout 
the latter half of 1896, the victories 
largely predominating, however.

Weyler’s chief efforts were made to 
capture Maceo, who was shut up in the 
western province, Pinar .del Rio, and: 
after the defeat of several, of his com
manders, he took the field in person m 
October, 1896. In a series of attacks on 
Maceo’s fortified positions in the 
tains, beginning on November 11, the 
Spaniards were repulsed. _ Weyler retir
ed tq Havana, and" the inhabitants of 
that city were disheartened, especially as 
bands from Gomez’ command raided Ha
vana province up to the city’s gates. _

Something occurred now to give joy, 
although the joy was but momentary, to 
Havana and Madrid. This was the 
death of Antonio Maceo. On December 
4, 1896, Maceo, with his staff and 
small force, crossed the trocha for 
conference with Gomez. Near Pun 
Brava Maceo’s force was ambushed— 
through the treachery of one of his men, 
it was said, at the time—and 40 of the 
force were killed, including Maceo. 
There was rejoicing in Weyler’s qamp 
and throughout Spain when the news of 
the death of the Cuban Phil Sheridan 
was reported.

The slaying of Maceo, however, made 
no physical change in the fortunes of the 
belligerents. General Ruiz Rivera, a vet
eran chieftain^ succeeded Maceo, and 
carried on the campaign on Maceo’s lines. 
He harassed the Spa nia Ws, occasionally 
destroyed forts along the trocha by dyna
mite, and evaded pitched battles with the 
more numerous bodies of troops sent 
against him, but was captured on March 
28, 1897. On the east side of the trocha 
Gomez and the other insurgent leaders 
kept up their forays into and through 
Havana province to the end of the year. 
Despite Weyler’s proclamations from 
time to time that the central provinces 
were “pacified” the rebels were stronger 
and more confident at the close of 1896 
than they had ever been before.

The year 1897 opened hopefully for the 
Cubans. At the same, time Weyler’s 
forces showed considerable vigor during 
the early months, intending to end the 
rebellion before the rainy season began, 
if possible. Campos had said about this 
time, in an interview in Spain, that un
less the rebellion was soon crushed, the 
United States would intervene. A desire 
for intervention or the recognition of the 
insurgents as belligerents, or both, be- 

strong among the people of the 
United States, and it found vigorous ex
pression in the newspapers and in con
gress. Concurrent resolutions for the 
recognition of Cuban belligerency passed 
the- senate on February. 28, 1896, and 
went through the house by a large major
ity, ip each case,. but President Cleve
land. did not act on them. Recognition 
sentiment was still more pronounced :-i 
1897. Thinking that President McKin
ley and the Republicans would take n 
stronger position against Spain than 
President Cleveland and the Democrats 
held, Weyler. made a supreme effort to 
end the rebellion before March 4, 1891. 
Failing in this he was determined to put 
it down before December, when the regu
lar session of congress was to begin, but 
he was baffled at every point.

Resolved to carry the war into Africa, 
Weyler entered Santiago province, the 
insurgents’ earliest fastness, in June. 
1897, with a strong force of infantry and 
cavalry, but the rebels evaded his su
perior force, harassed the country in his 
rear and made a dash into Havana prov
ince. Falling back in July Gomez laid 
a trap to capture Weyler, but the latter 
68Cftp€d> A

Weyler’s Cuban career, however, was 
near its end. Premier Canovas, who had 
appointed him, and who indorsed his 
policy, including concentration and all its 
atrocities, was assassinated on August 
8, 1897, and the Sagasta Liberal minis
try, which succeeded the Conservative 
cabinet, in response to pressure from 
President McKinley, removed Weyler. 
He was recalled on October 2, and Blan-
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SECRET CIRCULAR POLICY.

Dr. Borden’s Transaction as to Yukon 
Supplies Further Criticized.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
In such a comparatively small trans

action as the provisioning of the militia 
sent to the Yukon, it might be sup
posed that the government could be 
trusted to take a straightforward course. 
But the benefit of every doubt on that 
point vanishes now that the facts have 
leaked out. On this piece of business 
we find all the finger marks of the party 
dolesman. Instead of throwing the con
tracts for supplies open to tender, the 
minister of militia say that circulars 
were privately distributed to party 
friends in the outfitting business, in
viting them to make an offer to furnish 
the goods-designated. Precautions were 
taken to prevent these offers from being 
competitive, as no two persons were in
vited to quote for the same lot or class 
of goods. Thus, so far from being set
tled by public tender, the business was 
not even opened to private tender am
ong the party favorites who received 
circulars. Each put in Jiis solitary bid 
for the parcel on which he was asked 
to name his own terms what was thus 
ticketed for him in advance. This 
scheme of placing orders for military 
supplies on a basis of party allotment 
will scarcely suit the public, who have 
to pay the bill, as well as would a gen- 
era! call for tenders. Of the $33.000 
spent for the articles purchased through 
the medium of the miltia departments 
private circular, five or six thousand 
dollars would probably have been saved 
had the government, instead of keeping 
the affair a secret among a few of its 
friends, given it the widest publicity, 
and awarded the contracts to those 
tenders were the lowest. Mr. Borden 
excuses himself for substituting the se
cret circular system for the tender sys
tem in one breath that there was not 
time to advertise for tenders, and that 
there was so much time that it was real
ly not necessary to so advertise, seeing 
that the public had become thoroughly 
advised as to the contemplated purchase 
through the newspapers. This soiry ex
planation is no better than nothing at 
all to veil the real nature of the trans
action, and, evidently feeling that it was, 
the minister at last bluntly declared that 
nothing would give him greater 
pleasure than to let contracts to his 
political friends, provided prices and 
quality were suitable. If the saving 
clause as to prices and quality were 
omitted this statement would have made 
a clean breast of the minister’s obliquity 
in the interests of his party at the ex
pense of his country. Dr. Borden tries 
to parry the grave implication that by his 
secret circular mode of buying he waste- 
fully and wrongfully expended public 
money for the benefit of party friends by 
stating that the goods were purchased at 
a much lower cost than they could be 
got for now. The minister must feel 
that he is in a tight corner when he falls 
back on such silly defences as this, and 
that other as to newspaper publicity and 
there being no time for tenders. We may 
well hope that his extravagance did not 
go the length of paying his friends sev
eral months ago the prices that now rule 
for provisions. Since he purchased the 
Yukon supplies the price of wheat, flour, 
and nearly every variety of food-stuff 
has made a startling advance, amounting 
in some cases to a hundred per cent. Yet 
he seems to think we ought to be thank
ful that he stopped short of paying his 
friends the war prices of to-day in that 
time of peace and moderate market val
ues. The question is not tibw much high
er are the prices he paid then, but how 
much higher are the prices he actually 
paid than those he could have got the 
goods for if he had left partyism out of 
the question, and, like an honest steward, 
referred the matter to tènder. But he 
stuck to his friends, shouldered the cost 
of the favoritism on the country, and in
cidentally boycotted Toronto, which 
stands, if not at the head, in the front 
rank of the outfitting cities of the Domin
ion. Similarly, he boycotted Canadian 
transportation channels, preferring to 
ship these supplies by American railways, 
American steamships, and by way of an 
American pent. And some of the party 
friends to whom he gave the contracts 
'appear to have been agents of Chicago 
packing-houses, as one of the latter 
boasts of having capturêd a large order 
for meats for the troops. Singularly 
enough, too, the minister avers that his 
choice of American routes was the out
come of tendering. That is, he would 
have us believe that he had time to ask 
tenders for the transportation of the 
supplied, but not for their purchase. Mr. 
Sifton himself might well admire Dr. 
Borden’s course and public Statements 
in regard to the Yukon commissariat,

WHY IT IS “MORRO” CASTLE.

A Type of Fortification, Not a Proper 
Name.

“Morro” castle at Havana, at San Juan 
In Porto Rico and again at Santiago prove 
a bit confusing to the average reader. The 
New York Tribune explains that “morro” 
is not a proper name at all, but merely a 
word to denote a certain type of fortifi
cation. The Spanish definition of the word 
expresses its meaning quaintly, but fully, 
as follows: “Cualquier cosa redonda, cuya 
figura sea semejante la de cabeza.” (Any
thing which is round, the form of which 
resembles that of the head.) From this 
starting point “morro” came to mean any 
hill or small, round promontory.

Ia a compilation of “the laws of the 
Indies” the following direction is given.

.... The alcaldes (military gover
nors) shall place sentinels, who shall stand 
guard in the ordinary manner ... up- 

the highest part of each fortified place 
—upon the morro, if there be one, or upon 
the tower of the fortress—and in all other 
places whence both the sea and land may 
best be observe red.”

In the development of the word’s mean
ing it came, also to indicate any scraped 
hill or cliff which should serve as a guide 

A “morro” 
) public notice a #ew years 
Arica, Chile. It is a ' pro

montory situated at the southern extrem
ity of the harbor of Arica. The towering 
mass of rock rises almost perpendicularly 
to a height of about 800 feet above the 
sea. Its summit forms a beautiful plateau, 
upon which stands a strong battery of 
heavy-caliber guns. Upon this “morro,” 
on J une 7,' 1880, the Peruvian army, or gar
rison, under Colonel Bolognesi, made a 
desperate attempt to resist the Chilean 
forces under Colonel Don Pedro Lagos. But 
the latter troop were victorious, and suc
ceeded in taking by main force not only 
the fortifications of the “morro,” but also 
the city of Arica. The attack was so well

Oil

to navigators on the coast, 
which came into 
ago is that of

conducted that it required only 45 minutes 
to gain possession of the “moiro.”

The term “morro” is also applied to a 
part of the district of Arica near the pro
montory. Among other localities which 
bear the name “morro” are a canal and
village on the coast of Esuador, a munici
pality in Venezuela, the Morro Ingles, a 
point on the bay of Guavmas, Mexico, and 
the Morro Velho, one of the richest gold 
mines in Brazil.

The birth certificate of the late Duc de 
Bassano is a striking document. The name 
Is ‘Napoleon Hugues Joseph Maret de Bas- 

o,” the date being “6 Thermidor an XI. 
de la République.” The two names ap
pended were the sufficiently historical 
“Premier Consul and Mme. Josephine Bona
parte, nee Teacher de la Pagerie.” The 
first toys of the Duke were given to him 
by Napoleon I., of whom, as a boy, he was 
In mortal terror.

san

According to Nilsson, the zoologist, the 
wel£ht of the Greenland whale is 100 tons, 
or 224,000 pounds, or equal to that of 88 
elephants, or 440 bears.

Within the Antarctic circle there has 
newer been found a flowering plant.

Scarlet flowers are said to stand drought 
better than any others.

co took his place in the latter end of the 
months

Under Blanco’s regime an attempt 
made to return to the milder policy of 
Campos, but it was not carried out. 
Some of the rigors of the concentration 
barbarity were abated, but very little 
perceptible difference was made in the 
actual condition of the people affected. 
Deaths from starvation and disease 
tinned at about the same rate as under 
the Weyler administration. It is estimat
ed that the mortality from these sources 
along to the beginning of 1898 exceeded 
200,000.
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GIVE THE DEVIL HIS DUE.

To the Editor: In these days when 
everyone is denouncing Spain- and her 
rale it is well to hear the other side of 
the question. Most people think of Mex
ico as a country slumbering in lethargy. 
But to-day Mexico is the safest country 
in America. Life, property and human 
rights are as safe as with us in Can
ada. There is now in Mexico no ham
let of 100 Indians which has not its free 
public school. In all high schools English 
is a compulsory study. Nor are hospi
tals an innovation in the country which 
had better ones three centuries ago than 
were in England. But a strictly mod
ern hospital costing $250,000 is about 
completed in Zacatecas. In the year 
1803 the hospitals of the city of Mex
ico had an aggregate of 1,100 beds. It 
is safe to say that no other city in the 
world with the population (then about 
140,000) could match this and no city 
approaches that to-day. In a few months 
the city will own the most complete mod
ern hospital in America ending as well 
as she began. The Royal Hospital of 
Mexico (for Indians) was founded in 
1553; it covered three and a half acres. 
In the great epidemic of 1762, by crowd
ing, it cared for 80.361, and is still opera
tive. A new hospital on the French de
tached plan with 35 buildings 50 feet 
apart is approaching completion. It cost 
$800,000. Spain spent millions in edu
cating her Mexican Indians to be citi
zens, all and among them important scho
lars, great engineers and sometimes pres- 
iijents of a republic. To grasp just how 
much this means of contrast between the 
methods of the noble Saxon and the bru
tal Spaniard we need only fancy our
selves erecting Teeumseh or Red Cloud 
to be the President of the United States. 
We might hunt up the churches we have 
built tor our Indians while Mexico was 
building thousands; and we might pon
der over the 250,000 Indians left of the 
millions in the United States, while it is 
a proved fact that the Indian population 
not only of Mexico but of South Ameri
ca is greater to-day than at the conquest 
and much better off. Two-thirds of the 
geographical names of the New World, 
are of Spanish derivation. Their first 
books issued in the New World 
printed in Mexico dating from 1537. It 
was 100 years later before New England 
published a book (the Bay psalm 
book.) The progress of Mexbo 
in the last twenty years under President 
Diaz (himself of mixed Spanish and In
dian blood) is marvellous. The multiply
ing of manufactures is going on at a 
lively rate. At the fall of Juanacatian 
a 28,000 spindle cotton mill to employ 
1,000 hands is just ready for work. On 
the Rio Blanco a $4,000,000 cotton mill 
is building and the greatest drainage 
canal in the world is finished at the city 
of Mexico. The new penitentiary is a 
modern institution which has not its 
equal in America. The director in his 
office by a turn of the wrist locks and 
unlocks every cell. As late as 1824 
Humboldt declared: “No city in America 
possesses scientific establishments so 
great as those of the city of Mexico. No 
other country ever did such a business 
by the backful as Mexico. Before the 
railroads Mexico was the parasse of the 
packers. Even the interior trade with 
Durango and New Mexico occupied 60,- 
000 pack mules. From Vera Cruz to the 
capital over wonderfully costly roads 
(which ate up nevertheless 70,000 a 
year) more than $20,000,000 worth of 
gold was packed. People have heard of 
the overland pony express in the golden 
days of California, or even now of the 
pack trains in the North, hut before 
1800 there were regular monthly mails 
the length of Spanish America from 
Paraguay to San Francisco, a distance 
of 5,800 miles. The seal of Spain is up
on all things that she has ever touched. 
To the thoughful few sidelights in hier 
tory are more striking than the vital in
dividuality of the Spaniard. Whatever 
page he opened in the new world he 
wrote across it his rasial autograph in 
a hand so virile and characteristic that 
neither time nor change can efface it. 
Three and a half centuries of continuous 
evolution have not availed to make that 
rubrica illegible. He mastered every 
country between the United States and 
Cape Horn; there is no land in which 
he ever sat down which does not to this 
last day bear in its very marrow the 
heritage of his religion, language and 
social creed. How significant this is we 
may better judge when we remember 
that the Saxon, masterful though he is, 
has never anywhere achieved these re
sults. He has filled new lands with his 
speech and his faith (or the lack of it) 
but only by filling them up with his own 
blood, never by changing the native. The

were

United States, for instance, is of his 
speech, but what Indian tribe evpr spoke 
English? In the vastly greater area of 
Spanish America every tribe speaks
Spanish and has done so for centuries. 

J. MONTGOMERY MILLER. 
Victoria, June 5th, 1898.

TO PENETRATE ALASKA.

Railroad Scheme Said to Obviate Trip Up 
the Yukon.

A large stock company, backed by Lon
don, Berlin, Amsterdam and American 
capitalists, which represents a syndicate 
controlling $25,000,000, has been Incorpor
ated under the laws of the state of Wash
ington for the construction and operation 
of a railroad to extend from a point on 
one of the northern sounds of Alaska to 
the Interior, a distance of 100 miles. When 
the road Is completed it will not be neces
sary for a passenger to be transferred from 
a steamer to a river boat at St. Michael's.

The cost of the road will be about $3,000.- 
000, which Is the capital stock ef the com
pany. The general manager of the rail
road Is E. A. Gardner, formerly of Seattle, 
who made his first trip to Alaska 12 years 
ago, and has been there constantly for the 
past three years. Mr. Gardner recently 
returned from London, where the syndicate 
referred to decided to Invest a fortune in 
the Alaska railroad.

The stated purpose of the road Is to 
land passengers at a point 700 miles from 
the month of the Yukon river. It will then 
be possible to open the season four weeks 

lier and close It four weeks later. The 
road, although controlled by European 
capital, will be a distinctly American en
terprise, and will operate only on American 
territory.—Portland Oregonian.

. ■ —
The polling places throughout the prov

ince for the coming general elections are 
published in yesterday’s British Colnm- 
bia Gazette. For Victoria city it is. the 
Market hall. For South Victoria, the 
places are: Agricultural hall, South 
Saanich; school house, Royal Oak; Tol- 
mie school, Boleskine road; school house, 
Cedar Hill road; Agricultural hall. Cad- 
boro Bay road. For Esquimau : School 
house, Esqnimalt; school house, Sook°; 
hotel, Parson’s Bridge; school house, 
Metchosin; E. Gordon’s residence, Otter 
Point, and J. Grierson’s residence; Sail-. 
Juan.
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Return of,Engineer Roy Who Ac
companied Mr. Coate the Chief 

Engineer to Glenora.

Comparatively Little Work Has to 
Be Done to Improve the Can 

adian Route.

Mr. J. R. Roy, resident Dominion gov
ernment engineer, returned last evening 
from Glenora, to which point he accomi- 
paniod Mr. Louis Coste, chief engineer 
of the public works department, who is 
on his way to Dawson to examine and 
report on the all-Canadian route. To
gether the engineers made an examin
ation of the Stikine river and laid out 
the plans for the improvement of the 
channel. He says that having heard so 
much abont the difficulty of navigating 
the Stikine he was surprised to find such 
a fine body of water. tJ is his opinion 
from what he saw and learned that 
steamers drawing not more than 30 to 
34 inches of water and having powerful 
engines can navigate the river six months 
in the year. The only trouble experienc
ed this year was by steamers, the en
gines of which were not powerful 
enough, the other vessels making the trip 
without any difficulty.

Not much work, comparatively speak
ing, Mr. Roy says, is necessary to im
prove the river. The snag boat Samson 
has been put to work and although not 
as good as she might be, is rendering 
good service, Clearing the river of snags 
and other obstructions. She was only 
able to go us as far as the 75-mile post 
but above that work will be carried on 
with large Indian canoes. The foreman, 
was sent up with two canoes and eight 
Indians and will blow out the roots and 
trees with dynamite. Other work to be 
done consists of removing the piles of 
driftwood and cutting away the over
hanging trees. Above the canyon there 

' is very little work to be done. There 
are a few shallow places in the river, 
Mr. Roy says, but these can be dredged 
without any difficulty if it is found ne
cessary to do so.

Mr. Roy erected at either entrance to 
the canyon signals which have been 
placed in charge of two men, and will 
be used to advise the captains of ap
proaching steamers, which one is to be 
given the right of way.

The wagon road, Mr. Roy says, has 
been completed from Glenora to Tele
graph Creek and about four miles be
yond and the Hudson’s Bay company 
were abont to commence work on the 
pack trail. There is a great scarcity of 
pack animals at Glenora, causing con
siderable delay to the large number of 
men who have reached that point with 
their outfits.

GOLD AND BLOOD.

Many years ago I knew a man who ex
pended a great part of a large fortune 
in buying gold, in coin and in bars. This 
he melted, and with human blood and 
other unique ingredients, labored secret
ly to prepare a mixture that should ar
rest all disease, renew vitality, and pro
long life indfinitely. I need hardly say 
that he had failed. Not only did he fail, 
but one day an explosion took place in 
his laboratory, which destroyed the fruits 
of his toil and left him senseless and 
badly wounded amid the wreck. The 
rest of his days were passed in an asy
lum

Yet be was not the first man who tried 
that same experiment, not by thousands. 
To find the elixir of life was one of the 
main purposes of the science of alchemy, 
the barbaric ancestor of the modern 
science of chemistry. But all that is now 
discredited. No doctor or student of 
healing even pretends to possess or to 
seek an essence of life.

What is undertaken, however, and 
successfully, is to ascertain the truth 
about Nature’s functions and to help her 
perform them when they are impeded by 
disease.
«Illustrations of what can be done on 

this line are plentiful. Here is one: 
“Twelve years ago,’” says' Mrs. Eliza 
Matcham, of Armitage House, Sutton- 
on-Hull, “I had an attack of rheumatic 
fever. At the same time I had a bad 
taste in the mouth, poor appetite and 
pain and weight at the chest after eating. 
I frequently spat up a quantity of greasy, 
fatty matter. Later I was afflicted with 
rheumatism in my hands and feet. Then 
I fell into a state of debility which con
tinued year after year. I spent a great 
deal of money in doctoring, all to no pur
pose. Finally I was induced to try your 
medicine. In a short time my food 
agreed with me, the sickness ceased, I 
grew stronger, and the rheumatism by 
degrees abated. Now by taking your 
remedy occasionally, I keep in good 
health. (Signed) Mrs. Eliza Matcham, 
June 2nd, 1893.”

“For some time previous to 1887,” 
writes another, “I was troubled with di
gestive disorder. In the autumn of that 
year- (1887) I got a severe cold which 
brought on rheumatism and lumbago. I 
bad groat pain in the back and also in 
the joints. I _ consulted a doctor who 
gave me medicines and advised me to go 
to Buxton. I did so, but I am bound to 
say obtained little benefit from it

“In January, 1888, I had another at
tack of rheumatic feter which brought 
me down into a very tow and feeble con
dition. For days a'nd days together I 
was unable to eat or sleep. It was only 
by hardship and pain that I got abont at 
all. Whilst on a visit to Little Down- 
ham, Cambridgeshire, some friends told 
me of the medicine furnished by you. I 
used it, and soon found relief, and gain
ed strength- Cheered up and encouraged 
by this I continued taking it, and now. 
by an occasional dose, I kept wholly free 
from rheumatism and other troubles. 
•Signed) Philip Hopkin, 20, Maude 
street, Grimaby, November 14th, 1893.”

The eccentric man alluded to in the 
first part of this article failed to cure any 
disease with his odd brew. It was cost
ly, too, as I said. Blood is cheap enough, 
but bars of gold come high. He was a 
fanatic and a fool.

But here we have two, instances in 
which rheumatism, a common and dan
gerous ailment, was cured by Mather 
Seigel’s Curative Syrup, a remedy made 
not from blood and gold, but from the 
healing herbs of the fields and forests. 
And why was it cured thus so speedily 
and with such seeming ease? Because 
rheumatism is not a disease of itself, but 
a symptom of indigestion and dyspepsia. 
It is this universal plague that the 
Byrup scatters and drives away, its 
children following after. Thus we keep 
•nr blood in onr veins and our gold—if 
we have any—in our pockets.

The oyster is one of the strongest of 
creatures and the force required to open 
It Is more than 7,300 times Its own weight.

A horse will eat In a year nine times his 
own weight, a sow nine times, an dx six 
times, and a sheep six times. -
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1S78 by the tp&ty of Zanjon, in that 
year, gave him great prestige in Spain, 
and his comparative mildness in conduct
ing that war had won him the regard of

________ __ his old foes. Campos arrived in Havana
on April 14, 1895. A few days after- 

Sneeinct History ef the Rebellion wards 20,000 additional troops landed ouu v * from Spain. The 7;000 troops sent from
Spain in March and the 20,000. in April 
were the beginning of the inflowing 
stream Of soldiers which continued, with 
short intervals, for the next three years,

Spain Violated Previous Promises I tow^^reX"
knd Offers Of Reforms There- beginning of the blockade of Cuba by the

for# Not F.ntertained. American navy. Including the troops intore JNOt Lntertaineu. the igland at ^ beginning of the rebel
lion, Spain sent 245,000 soldiers to Cuba 
from early in March, 1895, to the time 

On February 21, 1805, an Insurrection ;u which its ports were shut up by Am-
It is estimated that the 

in the island

A FIGHT FOR FREEDOM
Which Will Soon Make Cuba 

Independent.

broke out In three of Cuba’s provinces, erican ships.

S*fiôs KSm
the delay of the local Insurgent leaders, bullets, the machete or from disease, or 
the non-arrival of the expected arms, the have been shipped back to Spain physi- 
dlscovery of the plot by the government ,, wrecked. Equally unfortunate 
nud other reasons. The Insurrection took Snain’s commanders. Calleja wasplace in Matanzas, Santa Clara and San- were spam s comma j
«ago, but Pinar del Bio, Havana and Puer- displaced by Campos April row), 
to Principe did not rise. Nevertheless this Campos gave way to Weyler on l ebru 
rising of February 24, 1895, was destined arv 10, 1896, and Weyler, through the 
to differ widely from all the rebellions lu DréBgure of the American government, 
Cuba which preceded It. It was not a re- ”.aK rem()vea October 2, 1897, and Blan-
"MsES atbeeXUJ°oi the rebellion of co put m reb^i^upVtoe
1868-76 the Cuban chiefs had been prepar- estimated that the rebellion, up to tne 
Ing for another Insurrection. Spain had re- beginning of Blanco s service, six months 
fused to grant the reforms which had been ag0 c08t Spain $230,000,000. 
promised at the meeting of the insurgent Camnos. immediately after arriving in BacuMh2£^rïntFeb?u7rrÎ8gfsne'» Cuba, b^an vigorous work to restore 
granted some of them. Slavery was abol- peace. He earned the olive branen 
ished, and a concession was made to Cuba one hand and the sword m the other. Re
in the direction of self-government. The forms on the line of those promised m 
latter, however, was only the ehadow of treaty of Zanjon of 1878, but not 
the reform which was promised, and both out by the Spanish certes, were
these concessions were long delayed. But J concessions were of-it Spain had granted all the reforms which pledged, and new concessions were oi 
had been pledged and had granted them fered. Pardon, too, was extended to all 
immediately the revolution would have the insurgents who would lay down their 
been merely postponed and not averted. arms, except to the leaders. If those

Aside from these conditions, all the terma were rejected the campaign was to
StoïbMSe'îf iaS be pmdted

and some of them had grown worse. The and the rebellion crushed. Neitner 
debt fastened on Cuba by Spain was $200,- threats nor blandishments availed, and 
000,000, which was about $125 for each the great pacificator met with rebuffs and 
man, woman and child in the Island. The reverses from the start. Nearly all the 
tariff and Internal taxes saddled upon were in the eastern provinces ofweight^undreàmed ofVtT p£pto of thl island when Campos ar£od-in Snn- 

United States in the height of the wtir tiago, Puerto Principe and Santa Clara- 
taxation of 1861-65. The extortions and but during the rainy season, in the sum- 
impositions perpetrated by Spain with the mer and early fall of 1895, the insurgents 
object of raising a revenue in the island worked their way into the provinces of 
seemed incredible to the average outsider. MotnnimH ««vans and Pinar del Rio. Coupled with these outrages there were Matanzas, Havana ana irinar aei n,io. 
an insolence, a corruption and a general making a demonstration in the outskirts 
sbiftlessness and incapability on the part of the city of Havana in December of 
of the Spanish officials which inspired that year. Fights, except in the rainy 
among the Cubans contempt as well as season, were of almost daily occurrence 
hatred. The colonial system or the 17th somewhere in the island, but most of 
century, under which colonies existed for jl.» were skirmishes of a few dozen or the sole benefit of the mother country, re- m^m were SKirmisnes oi a iew uozunur 
gardless of the Colonists’ welfare or wdshes a few score combatants, and had no per- 
--n system which had been discarded by ceptible effect one way or the other. Dur- 
every other civilized nation on the globe— ing that year and ever since the insnr- 
was'in practice in Cuba with all the rigors gents often received reinforcements of

5 sir from
This was the situation at the outbreak the United States, although the United 

of the present revolution. The date of the States had several vessels conetlintly on 
rising, which was postponed once or twice the lookout to head off filibusters. All 
on account of unforeseen obstacles, was at flje important Cuban ports were in th? 
last fixed for February 24, a89o, and it SnoniArdK’ hands from the heerinninfir was to occui in all the provinces simul- “ir°® “^9.6 from tn<e oegimmng, 
taneously; but, for reasons mentioned ear- hut the 1,500 miles of coast couid not be 
Her in this article, it took place in only guarded by Spain’s few and inefficient 
three of them—Santiago, Santa Clara and vessels, and scores of landing-places were 
Matanzas—though It spread into the other found by the filibusters, which were not 
three subsequently. LAiSntmarked on the ordinary maps, but which
forays to appoint closA to the gates of the were well known to the insurgents, ami 
city of Havana. These were for the pur- convenient for them, 
pose of Impressing the American people tti? a w B'Tr’TT'TTxrr»with the revolutionists’ strength and of rLüiAVÏ hlLrrlllNG.
securing a recognization of belligerency by Some heavy fighting was done m the

Sunday, the 24th of February, 1895," the Province of Santiago ™ May, 1895. The 
manner of freedom was raised in Cuba, and two Maceos, with 1,200 men, surrounded 
this time It was destined to stay raised, and almost annihilated 400 Spaniards, 
Manuel Garcia, a chieftain of the previous near Guantanamo, on May 14. An es- 
war, gave the JJ0*_ cort of 000 Spaniards accompanying a
bands ôf inmrgentsftâwever, uniting ^OVhisi<£‘rl>in to B^amo "ere dispers-
Garcia’s men, fled to the mountains and ®d by oOU insurgents on May 15, and 
became the nucleus of the rebel parties their train captured. May 19, near Dos 
which collected from all quarters of the Riœ, Jose Marti, with 50 men, was de
province. A planter named Brooks, who COye<l into a narrow ravine by a traitor, 
was subsequently killed, headed the largest fiol<>npl ««ndoval with 800 Stiwnbirds of the bands, in Santiago province, whit* voionei oanaovai, wnn euu apamaras, 
rose on the 24th. These and a few sedt- was led to the spot, and, in attempting 
tered parties which appeared in Santa to cut their way out, Marti and nearly 
Clara province constituted the rebels who all his men were killed. Gomez, with 
took the field on that fateful February 700 cavalry, arrived on the scene just
m'Xteins lmmedTJtel^ ro as to ranloU «, was killed, and he, too, was
date, organize and form plans of campaign- defeated. Flor Crombet, one of the chief- 
They grew rapidly In numbers In the first tains of the 10 years war, was killed 
few weéks. At some points the govern- near Palmerito five weeks before Marti, 
ment troops attacked and chased the In- on April 13.—He commanded 300 men, 
surgents, but these, In most in stun cor, cos- r,o .t n# Ma ceo’s force A.nd was shin Uy eluded their enemies. Occasionally de- M "S® WjT
sériions would take place from the gov- toan<tod by 2,500 Spaniard* His loss,
crament troops, chiefly the militia, to the like that of Marti, was due to treachery, 
insurgents. At one point In Santiago pro- through a different form, as Crombet 
vlnce, In the spring of 1895, the greater was killed by one of his own men, who 
part of a force of 500 of these soldiers went escaped in the fight, but was caught 
over In a body, carrying their arms and -, Yr: , b Maceo and haneed Theammunition with them. Early in March arterwara ny Maceo ana nangea. tne
there were about 5,000 Insurgents in the loss of Crombet and Marti was the se- 
field In the three provinces named, and verest blow dealt to the insurgents until 
these made raids on plantations of Span- the killing of Maceo on December 4, 
lards, capturing cattle, horses, food, and iggy.
sometimes extorting money. Before the T>iirinir the rainv season of 1895 theSpanish government, with all Its elaborate season or isbu tne
spstem or espionage, and notwithstanding insurgents pushed _ their way westward, 
the revelations made to it by Cuban trai- gaming a few victories, and meeting 
tors, could grasp the situation, It had a with some defeats in Puerto Principe, 
rebellion on its,hands which was far more ganta Clara and Matanzas. Novem- 
extended and formidable than any of the ber 17 Maceo, near the city of Santa
p aSuT 1875 the Cuban chiefs of the 10 Clara, in the province of that name, with
years’ war began making preparations for a force of 1,700 men, defeated General 
à new conflict. In 1800 the preperations 
took plactlcal shape by the organization of mez on
revolutionary clubs in various countries <m with 3 000 men, vanquished 4,000 SpanrCn?ted°Staten’ Thl most artlve spirit to ««ds not far fron? the same place. The 
this work from 1890 onward was Jose Mar- latter was the heaviest and most 1m- 
ti, who, as a youth, was put in chains by portant battle of 1895, except the one 
the Spaniards near the end of the war of fought on December 23, in which Cam- 
1S68-1S78 for sympathy with the Cuban re- himself was defeated. Pushed stead-
togl attributed to htoT toeTglnulng lly backward by toe advancing rebels 
of 1895 the number of these clubs in the under Gomez, Campos made a stand
United States, Mexico, Cuba and Central on that day at Cohseo, in the province
and Sonth America was estimated at over of Matanzas, with a force estimated at 
150. The clubs collected war subscriptions. 10,000. Gomez’ army was said to nnm>
to The fastnesses11 of toe^neurgrato ln°toS ^LjOO. At first toe Spaniards were
10 years’ war; enrolled and drilled volan- successful, but, on the arrival of l,u00
teers, and set out intelligently and syste- insurgents while the battle was m pro- 
matically to correct the' mistakes of the gress, Gomez charged the Spaniards, set 
6»riles revolts, and to organize a ' rising fire to a canefield in which the Spani- 
wliich would bring success. It was figured ardg attempted to make a flank attack,
tionav clubs hid to tofir po^e^n a war and drove them from the field and into 
fund of fully $1,000,000, and arms, some Havana province. This fight of Decem- 
of which were secreted In Cuba, for 8,000 ber 23, 1895, was the largest and most 
men, part of which arms were of the best important battle of the Cuban war thus 
modern make. far. It gave the insurgents a free en.-

All that the Insurgents now needed was . .. ^ more western nmvinoes ledleaders and an intelligent plan of harmoni- ^rymto tnemore western provinces, led 
ous action. The former they soon got. and them to carry the _ war for a few .days t»- 
these quickly devised the latter. Antonio the gates of the city of Havana, created 
Maceo, the most dashing of the rebel chief- a panic in that place, and was the chief 
tains of the 10 years’ war, landed to Cuba cause of the removal of Campos and
toeing tLk Plate! and wlto°hlm w«e Tfffifv to,
his brother, Jose Maceo, Frank Agramonte, year 1896 opened hopefully for
Flor Crombet, one of Antonio Maceo’s old the insurgents. The residents of the city 
companions to arms, a fhw other veterans of Havana were startled by the report of 
and about 100 younger volunteers. They Gomez’ cannon shortly after the defeat 
arrived with an expedition from Costa Camnos and were terrified hv the m and lifht of Cràing houses belonging
the commander to the latter part of the alists, which Gomez men had fired, 
war of 1868-78, landed on April IS, with an Gomez and Maceo captured large quan- 
expedltldn of 100 men from Haytl, one of tities of arms in Havana and Pinar del 
whom was Jose Marti, the chief organizer Rj0 provinces early in January, 1896, 
of toe present rebellion, and most of tbelr . these successes incited a »t-nnécompanions were veterans of Gomez’ earlier ana meee successes met tea a strong
struggle. About the time of Gomez’ arrival movement m the United States to grant 
a provisional government was formed by the insurgents belligerent rights, but this 
the Insurgents, with Palm* ns president, was opposed by President Cleveland, as 
Jose Marti as secretary-general and dlplo- wag subsequently by President Mc- 
rnutie representative abroad, and Gomez as — J
general-to-chief. Antonio Maceo was sub
sequently made second to command, with 
toe rank of lieutenant-general.

THE SPANISH FORCES.

war

Navarro, who had 2,800 men, and Go- 
toe 18th and 20th of that month,

Kinley.
A new and far more barbarous as-- 

pect was givea to the war on toe Span
ish side after toe arrival of Weyler, who 
succeeded Campos. “Popular opinion”, 

A glance will now be taken at the said Campos, just- after his removal, 
Spanish forces. At toe time the rebellion “believes that a mild policy should not 
began Caffeja was captain-general of be continued with toe enemy, while I be- 
Cuba and commander of Spain’s army on lieve that it should be. These are toe 
the island. Calleja had 9,000 troops ca- questions of conscience." The “mild 
liable, of taking the field, though on paper, policy” ended wheil Campos left toe isr 
toe number on toe island was estimated land. Weyler reached -Havana from 
at 24,000. From Porto Rico 2,000 troops Spain on February 10, 1896, and 18,000 
were shipped to Cuba early in March, troops arrived soon afterward. The 
7,000 were sent from Spain and 5,000 Spanish forces on toe island then num- 
volnnteers were raised on toe island, bered 130,000, with 80,000* volunteers 
Calleja, at his own request, was remov- raised in the island. It was estimated, 
ed from toe post of captain-general, and however, that 40,000 of the regulars 
Campos, who commanded toe island dur- were unfit for duty. The insurgent 
ing the latter part of the war of 1868- forces at the feegtanis* of 1896 were 
78, was put In his place. Campos’ work, put «Î rzn&ag from 25,000 to
in inducing the rebels to suirender in 40,000.
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DEWEY SENDS NEWS. THE PREMIER'S TRIP.
A Meeting of Electors Addressed by 

J. H. Turner at Abbottsford.
Mission City, June 17.—(Special.)—What 

Is conceded by both friends and 
have been the best government meeting 

held at Abbotsford, an Opposition 
stionghold, was addressed to-night bv Pre- 
mier Turner and Charles Munroe, the On- 
position candidate, each being accorded an 

>ail<i Imifartinl hearing. It was 
îiie.5reIfi5r^,tirst vIalt to Abbotsford, and it afforded him also his first opportunity 
of accepting with thanks the Chilliwack 
nomination. It the course of his address 
ne announced the successful consummation 
of negotiations for the building of the Tes- 
iin Lake wagon road, and also intimated 
inat the contract for the building of the 
lukon railway will be signed as soon as 
the details are arranged, looking to the co
operation of the Dominion government.

» he materials for the Penticton road will 
go forward from Vancouver this week, and 
its building commences immediately, while 
the suryevor of the Chilliwack-Ahbotsford 
section of the Vancouver, Victoria and 
Eastern will be in the field within a fortnight.

“Winchester” Brown’s latest juggle with 
the public accounts was dealt with also 
the inaccuracy of the figures quoted being 
clearly demonstrated in every instance. Mr 
Munroe confined himself chiefly to locai 
questions, although speaking at some 
length on the mortgage tax, aud confessing 
himself in accord with and bound to every 
plank in the Opposition platform. He un
intentionally gave a line on his own opinion 
of «the situation by urging upon the electors 
of the district that it would be madness 
for them to suppose that if they did not 
choose, the Premier as their representative 
he would be left out of the House; such an 
bilit’ he dld not ,nclude among the possi-

IN TO KOOTENAY LAKE THE LOWER MAINLAND their lordships proceeded to consider the 
questions submitted to them. The first 
was whether the beds of all lakes, rivers, 
public harbors, and other waters, or 
Property to be the Property of Canada.” 
The fifth of these was “rivers and lake 
any and which of them, situate within 
the territorial limits of the several prov
inces and not granted before Confedera
tion, became under the British North 
American Act the property of the Do
minion. That depended mainly on the 
construction of the third schedule to the 
British North America Act, which was 
headed “Provincial Public Works and 
improvements.” For the Dominion it 
was contended that the whole of the riv
ers were transferred from the Province 

. . to the Dominion. On the other hand, it 
Vancouver, June 17. The opposition was urged that nothing more was trans- 

fusionists wax very wrath anent the ferred than the improvement of the pro-
placing of a strong citizens’ ticket in the vincial pver®-r\?ia1t ^ Pu^_
finU „ .. , • • » lie works which had been effected, andfield for the city s provincial represen- u=t the entire beds of the rivers. Their
tation. Mr. F. G. Cotton, however, re- lordships thought that improvements only 
strains his feelings and makes a plain- were transferred to the Dominion. The 
tive appeal to those oppositionists who subjects comprised in the schedule were 
have deserted his party to return to for the most part works or constructions 
the fold when all will be forgiven and which had resulted from the expenditure 
forgotten. Meanwhile the citizens’ party 0f public money. With regard to "pub- 
means business. On the otherhand, Mr. uc harbors,” their lordships entertained 
George Bartley, who has been requested n0 doubt that, whatever was properly, 
to stand as an independent labor can- comprised in that term became vested in 
didate, although at present reluctant to the Dominion. The words in the schedule 
do so, has asked and has been granted were precise on that point. Their lord- 
further time, till Monday next, to re- ships declined to attempt an exhaustive 
consider his position. definition of the term “public harbor”

Along the Fraser river and around applicable to all cases. It did not follow
Chilliwack the crop prospects are very that, because the foreshore on the mar- 
bright and every indication points to an gin of a harbor was crown property, 
abundant yield, now that all danger it necessarily formed part of the harbor, 
from floods is over. ft might or might not do so, according

The only changes in the wholesale to circumstances. If, for example, it had 
market are in flour and feed. The flour actually been used for harbor purposes, 
market is very unsatisfactory. Certain such as anchoring ships or landing goods, 
mills loaded dealers up, without dis- it would no doubt form part of the har- 
crimination, selling to everybody. As bor, but there were other cases in which 
a consequence now that prices are weak- it did not. Passing to the questions re
doing, the smaller dealers who cannot lating to fisheries and fishing rights, their 
afford to hold on, are sacrificing their lordships were of opinion that the 91st 
stock at less than what it cost them, section of the British North America act 
the tradq not being confined to the pro- did not convey to the Dominion of Can- 
per channels. The older and more re- ada any proprietary rights in relation to 
liable housese report that there is little fisheries. Their lordships noticed the 
satisfaction in handling the commodity, distinction which must be borne in mind 
Flour has dropped 50 cents a barrel. between rights of property and legisla- 

Klondike trade is picking up a little, tive jurisdiction. It was the latter only 
and merchants are encouraged. Money which was conferred under the heading 
continues plentiful, and collections fair- “sea Coast and Inland Fisheries” in sec- 
ly easy. tion 91. Whatever proprietary rights in

It must have been a surprise to Man- relation to fisheries were previously vest- 
ager Jamieson, who has become aecus- ed in private individuals or in the prov- 
tomed to the cold critical audiences of inees respectively remained untouched 
Vancouver, to witness the enthusiasm by that enactment. Whatever grants 
at the Ysaye concert last night. Since might previously have been lawfully 
tbh inauguration of the opera house here made b> the provinces in virtue of their 
there has been no such clamorous demon- proprietary rights could lawfully be 
stration of approval. Each member of made after that enactment came into 
the classical trio, Ysaye, Gerardy and force. At the same time, it must be 
Lachaume, was encored four and five remembered that the power to legislate 
times at every appearance, and the ex- jn relation to fisheries did nec- 
pressi»n “the house went wild with en- essarily, to a certain extent, en
thusiasm” was quite applicable to this aj,le the legislature so empow- 
occasion. ered to affect proprietary rights. An

The Treat smelter by-law comes before enactment, for example, prescribing the 
the voters of Vancouver to-morrow, Sat- times of the year during which fishing 
urday. There is considerable interest was to be allowed, or the instruments 
manifested in the project, and the vote which might be employed for the pur- 
cast is likely to be a representative one. pose (which it was admitted the Domin- 

Marshall S. Vanalstine was brought in jon legislature was empowered to pass), 
the Speedy Trials court on Thursday might very seriously touch the exercise 
morning. The prisoner is charged with cf proprietary rights, and the extent, 
having married Clara Perry of this city character, and scope of such iegisla. 
on June 9th, 1897, having at that time tion was left entirely to the Dominion 
a. wife, whose maiden name is Katie legislature. The suggestion that the 
Wolfe, living at Saratoga, Cal. Mr. O. power might be abused so as to amount 
L. Spencer appeared for The prosecution, to a practical confiscation of property 
The prisoner was unrepresented, Mr. did not warrant the imposition by the 
Maenetil having withdrawn from the courts of any limit upon the absolute 
case. Counsel for the prosecution ap- power of legislation conferred, 
plied for an adjournment of the case, in The supreme legislative power in rein- 
order to obtain witnesses. He also ask- tion to any subject matter was always 
ed for the appointment of a commission capable of abuse, hut it was not to be 
to take evidence in California, where the assumed that it would be impropely used, 
first wife and child of Vanalstine are If it- was, the only remedy was an ap- 
alleged to reside. Vanalstine objected peal to those 'by whom the legislature 
to-the case being.’retemW troleseOte was etetted. . Jf, however, the legislature 
was allowed out on bail. His honor de- purported ’to confer on others proprietary 
cided to adjourn the case till July ltith, rights where it possessed none itself, 
to allow the evidence from California to that, in their lordships’ opinion, was not 
be produced, the prisoner to be allowed an exercise of the legislative jurisdiction 
out if he could give satisfactory bail. The conferred by section 91. If the contrary 
accused was taken back to New West- were held, it would follow that the Do- 
mmster in custody. minion might practically transfer to it

self property which had by the British 
North America act been left to the prov
inces and not vested in it. Their lord- 
ships thought the Dominion parliament 
had a right to impose a tax, by way of 
license, as a condition of the right to 
fish. They were sensible of the possible 
inconveniences which might arise from 
the exercise of this right, but they had 
no doubt that they would be obviated in 
practice by the good sense of the legisla
tures concerned. In so far as section 
four of the Revised Statutes of Canada 
(cap. 95) empowered the grant of fishery 
leases conferring an exclusive right to 
fish in property not belonging to the Do
minion, but to the provinces, it was not 
within the jurisdiction of the Dominion 
parliament to pass it. Their lordships 
thought that the legislature of Ontario 
had jurisdiction to enact the 47th sectiotf 
of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, chap
ter 24, except in so far as related to land 
in the harbors and canals, if any of the 
latter be included in the words “other 
navigable waters of Ontario.” The sec
tions of the Ontario act of 1892, entitled 
“An Act for the Protection of the Pro
vincial Fisheries,” which were in ques
tion consisted almost exclusively of pro
visions relating to the manner of fishing 
in provincial waiters. Regulations
trolling the manner of fishing were__
donbtedly within the competence of the 
Dominion parliament. The question was 
whether they could be the subject of pro
vincial legislation also in so far as it 
was not inconsistent with the Dominion 
legislation. By section 91 of the Brit
ish North America act the parliament of 
the Dominion of Canada was empowered 
to make laws for the peace, order and 
good government of Canada in relation te 
all matters not coming within the classes 
of subjects by that act assigned exclu
sively to the legislatures of the provin
ces, “and, for greater certiintv. but not 
so as to restrict the generality of the 
foregoing terms of this section,” it wns 
declared that (notwithstanding anvthitig 
in-the act) “the exclusive legislative au
thority of the parliament of Canada ex
tends to all matters coming within the 
classes of subjects next enumerated.” 
The twelfth of them was “Sea Coasts 
and Inland Fisheries.” Their lordships 
felt constrained to hold that the enact
ments of fishery regulations and restric
tions was within the exclusive compet
ence of the Dominion legislature and was 
not within the legislative powers of pro
vincial legislatures. But it did not fol
low that the legislation of provincial leg
islatures was incompetent merely be
cause it might have relation to fisheries. 
Their lordships cited instances and ex
amples to this effect They entertained 
no doubt that the Dominion parliament 
had jurisdiction to pas the act entitled 
“An act respecting certain works con
structed in or over navigable rivers.” It 
was. in their opinion, clearly legislation 
relating to “navigation.” The' parties 
would, of course, bear their own costs of 
the proceedings.

JITon. k)

Siteation Unchanged at Manila, 
With Insurgents Harrassing 

the Spaniards.

Mr. C tton Pleads With the Err
ing Oppositionists to Re

turn Home.

Crow’s Nest Pass Railway Build
ing Making Very Satisfac

tory Progress.

Admiral Camaera’s Big Fleet In- 
spirès^Çonfldence and Evokes 

"Patriotism. /

Imposing Fleet of Neutral War
ships Watching ihe Course 

of Events.

Flour Market Takes a Drop—Vot
ing To-Day on the Smelter 

By-Law.

Toronto Episcopalians and Bishop 
Sweatman—A Clergyman Dis

honored in Halifax.

Spain Is AWe to Defend Herself 
Without the Aid of tne 

Powers.

German Vessels Suspiciously Num
erous-Insurgents Talk of 

Forming a Republic.

Winnipeg, June 17.—Vice-President 
Shaughnessy and a party of Canadian 
Pacific officials reached here to-day from 
the Pacific Coast. In an interview the 
vice-president said: “Work is progress
ing satisfactorily on the Crow’s Nest 
Pass road. We went over the 118 miles 
which have been railed, and when we 
came away grading was well advanced 
toward Kootenay lake. By fall we will 
have reached the lake, our present ter
minus. We have two years to build to 
Nelson, onr objective point. There are 
many engineering difficulties to over
come, there always are om railways run
ning through a mountainous country, but 
in time we shall successfully surmount 
all these obstacles.”

Various Rumors Current Anent 
the Squadron’s Destination 

and Purpose.

Washington, June 17.—The navy de
partment have received the following 
from Admiral Dewey: “Cavite, June 12, 
via Hongkong June 17—There is little' 
change in the situation since my telegram 
of June 3. The insurgents continue hos
tilities, and have practically surround
ed Manila. They have taken 750 Span
ish prisoners, whom they treat most hu
manely. They do not intend to take 
the city at the present time. Twelve 
merchant vessels are anchored in the bay 
with refugees on board under guard of 
neutral men-of-war, and this with my PROM EASTERN CANADA. Dr. Laurier, brother qf Hon. Sir Wil-
permission. The health of the squadron Little Notes Aboutli^neral Happenings fred ,Laurier’ accompanied by Madame
continues excellent. The German com- ----- Laurier, passed through the city last
mander in chief arrived to-day. Three o?.‘,hIrit^0lSio,tfc„of„„™lo?dlke c°-°Pen>tive night en route to Nelson, B.C., where he 
German, two British, one French and at Ashcroft and brought’bàeiT'to Calgary intends to spend the next two years, be-
one Japanese men-of-war are now in yesterday, charged with attempt to de- lieving that the climate will benefit his
^•ctetn0ther German man-°f-war iS ^Sherbrooke the huntings occupied bv ^ which haa ^ *>r
veUowTvLetit°,Urtagin® “ts 8 abTs the Ileetric^conqmnv^^ere^comffietely gimed Marie Hurst is under arrest here charg- 
J5Î 2®lt.uat1”1the south yet last night. The buildings and machinery ed with robbing her female companion of 
received came m official despatches to of the Sherbrooke Steam Laundry and $400 while travelling on the C.P.R 
tfie manne hospital service to-day. Sur- tho8e occupied by Mountain & Co., carriage Regina Êiberals are Drenarimr a wel-

s=?se sti'jwamus.Sî S ssa
confiné Yf ?hlle7ed thVwio.r' fever was The C.P.R. traffic receipts for the week Toronto, June 17.—There was consid- 
C°xr m toT^ae ~£wn. °f McHenry. ending June 14 were $469,000 and for the erable suppressed excitement when the

Manila, June 6, via Hongkong, June same week last year $406,0(i0 Anglican synod met this morning to en-
ÎI--6,Panlsh P°wcr is crumbling in the Presbyterian General Assembly con- deavor to make terms with BishnngGeneral P™a and ui^^efore‘adjournment^lec^did^ to* send^a Sweating. The res ™ of toe morning’s 

rv d SO d,ler-6 oaTe surrendered at loyal address to the Queen. deliberations was the adoption of a series
oanta Cruz, and similar surrenders have --------------------------- of resolutions confessing the indebtedness
taken place at Laguna and at Pampanga, PEARY'S ARCTIC TRIP. of the diocese to the bishop, and under
pin Ji eff - lnstance hanUy anybody was ----- taking to remove all cause of complaint.
killed. It is reported that Rear Admiral He Prefers Newfoundlanders to His Own The stipend deficiency, amounting to 
Dewey is unable to restrain the insurg- Countrymen for a Crew. $1,555.02 will be paid to-morrow morning
ThS.„ ! their ««“duct is satisfactory. st , h , — . pending the collection of the amount by
wt6 0 necesslty, lor interference, nor Bartlett' wlth’imt oV7iC™n an assessment of parishes, and such
committ«l° e^Phise1oWharf1VenhaTf betn t0"n|8ht tor’ New York to man ’ Lieut! o£9o« as the bishop may deem necessary 
committed. This is partly due to the Peary's Arctic steamer Windward, which wlU be provided. A strong financial com- 
mere.y nominal assistance furnished the will leave that city on a polar expedition mittee was appointed to endeavor to raise 
insurgents. The latter proposed to form “boat July 1st. All the crew are men a capital sufficient to pay the Episcopal 
a republic under Anglo-American tutel- !Loin?8eni.t.0 stipend of $4,000. The Bishop's past
Denaith:s tti!eato^nrs-e0tVISltkWltk sevnre lu the Arctic circle. The WindwardVdes- °°urse was eulogised, and the highest 
penalties the insurgents who had be- tinatlon is Sherard Osborne Fiord, West of resard for him by the clergy and laity of 

turncoats especially in the ease of Greenland, a point about 200 miles further the diocese was declared to exist. Mr 
Faterno, a prominent native protege of IY,rth than LJeut. Pearv’s previous an- S. H. Baker presented the resolutions 
the Spaniards. There was desultory fir- ehorage. Lieut. Peary will take aa assist- and tine bishop was much moved bv the kU°;dfay\eVery Q"£rter of ^ oat- the maklng 15 a“ t0ld ,n manifestation^oTaff^tion^tosUt
skirts of the town, with no material re- * 3 _____ and said that in recognition of the atti-
snlt, although there were several artil- CROPS REPORTED DAMAGED. tude of the synod he could do no more
lery accidents, and one explosion which ----- than withdraw his resignation, which he
killed six Spaniards and wounded nine- The Result Is that Operations In Wheat thereupon did, whereupon the synod 
ty others. The ammunition of the Span- ' were Discouraged. and sang the Doxology.
ed“ Ther<Spliiand waltlng^temper^f spê7ffiatioSnwas^shown fethS^ d“nomüiatfon’w^yâterdîy
e<3. -The Spaniards are impotent with no less to-day by the stagnation of the droPPed from the ministry and expelled 
rage, bewilderment, and despair. The market for railroad than by the disposition from the church on account of obliga- 
cafes to-night are crowded with officers take up different members of the group tions to business people. The guilty man 
with their hands in their pockets, gap- ^ speclHities* , Dealings in the is David Walker, who was stationed* in
ing vacantly, while an intermittent fusil- the movement".*prices*1 wls toe' sageffie f^ney district, and the conference took 
lade is audible in all directions. Cart tendency almost inevitable in a lifeless st?p m order, as it is expressed, to
loads of food have been stored inside the market. Definite information as to the maintain the standard of the clergy and
walled _ citadel, with the intention of conditions of . the. coming ctops .is what church.,., _ ^ , t
standing a siege and defying the Ameri- speculators would most like to know. The Guelph, Ont.. June 17.—Dave Irvine
can ships. But the idea is ridiculously %£££ to toe “ron? The^tone0" of7 ,h°î found entity of burglarizing Boe-
Fermsterous for the citadel, so called, wh^f mlrkrt did not Jfleet any of the Jcl1 ! store at Elora, and sentenced to-
is totally untenable against the fire of Lei ter deal, but supplied with the reports da^ fourteen years in Kingston peni-
modern warships. There was a concert- of crop damage it served to confuse the tentiary.
ed attack yesterday evening in every speculative mind and discourage opera- The warehouse of Geo. D. Wood & Go 
direction. The Spanish were informed 18îl®wfd a steady hard- wholesale hardware merchants, was dam-
l,Ltmnln!,SUr8ent8’ J-0tentlOn^tQ ,eapture vànc’|doddemanfld forr?mltien“of ti-‘ by. ®re to-night The loss will be
two magazines outside of the fortifica- vidends and Interest due to foreign holders scv*ra thousand dollars, principally bv 
tions at Manila and Santa Mesa, south- on July L water. The building was fully insured
ward and westward of the city. There- Prices to-day are as follows: Tobacco --------------------------
fore they concentrated their forces for a SplIlt|,3/4' £ref- <£• DROWNED AT NICOMEN
supreme effort in their defence and bom- ,V “2 M' -----
barded the jungle all night long. In Gas 98%,' CA^W.' 125, C.RA and P. 18%° Workman Falls From a Bridge and 
toe meantime the insurgents captured ti.M. and St. P. 99%, Con. Gas N.Y. Ï96, Meets Death
-Malabon and Calooran, in the north.- C.G.C. and St. L. 42%, D. and R.G. pref. ___
western suburbs. The Spaniards were 5®%, G.B. 38, L. Valley 6%, J.C. 94%, Lac. Mission Junction Time 17 ,, ,^tissuBiissssK
lerymen stampeded from Malata into 19, Ptilman 189, Sou Ry pref T.C.I. party at work on Nicomen slough Sandy 
Manila, causing -immense consternation, Te™,Pac' 41%. Leathw 7%, pref. 66, Gunn, an unmarried workmant^rTr^1 îsiSt SÆf®!iiP^MPeflg Z°m ;n™te “urefaIwnaf
were storming tne city. A Spanish of- Br.T. 51%. drowned before assistance could reach
facer commanding an outpost at San Commercial Cable in Montreal 78% to him. The body has not been recovered 
Juan left his men in charge of a ser- 79%; C.P.R. In London 88%. -----1__________ __ uverea<
hopelessîy^runk. Tt\reportthat^e GRAVE SITUATION CONTINUES.
r MSahittoCewhnedehetb- « g/‘n $4teS%gforBdemangd ^dV^ to*tor General Angusti Occupies His Warm
at Malata, while being fired into the 60 days. Posted rates $4.8T. to $4.85%, Corner in Manila and Hones for 
woods over the Spaniards’ heads fired a $4.86% to $4.87. Commercial bills $4.82% manna, and Hopes for
shot which struck a tree and killed sev- to $4.83. Silver certificates, 5,000 ounces Help.
eral Spaniards. sold at 58c. Bar silver, 57%c. Mexican dol- -, _ . _ , _----

lore 45%c. Government bonds steady. Madrid, June 17.—The following de
spatch from Manila, signed by Captaiif- 
General Angusti, and dated June 13, is 
published officially. He says: “The grave 
situation set forth in my desoateh of 
June 8 continues. The troops are fight
ing on the line of blockhouses, which 
stops the enemy’s advance. The enemy 
has been strengthened by a detachment 
of the native troops, which has diminish
ed our means of resistance, and may 
compel me to take refuge within the wall
ed city. Communication with the prov
inces is still cut and I do not know 
whether the detachments there will be 
able to hold out against a lack of re
sources. I hope to receive assistance 
from the peninsula before our means of 
defence are exhausted.”

Madrid, June 17.—There is a feeling of 
great optimism in official circles here 
and in the lobbies of the cortes, owing 
to the departure of Admiral Camara’s 
fleet. It is said in Madrid that it 
sists of over twenty ships, including 
auxiliary cruisers, and it is added that it 
has an enormous quantity of 
terial on board, including a mysterious 
new explosive. . It is also whispered that 
the squadron when at sea, was to be 
divided and to proceed to different desti
nations. Great secrecy is maintained here 
in regard to the destination of Admiral 
Camara’s fleet. The Spanish 
papers say that work is being actively 
continued on the fortifications in 
ary and Balearic Islands. El Li _ 
iterates the declaration that “if Spain has 
nothing to hope from the powers, she is 
still able to defend herself.”

Before the departure of the Spanish 
warships a flag of honor, embroidered 
by the ladies of Cadiz, was presented to- 
the officers of^he cruiser Carlos V. The

con-

war ma

il ews-

Can-
1 re

flag was blessed by a priest on the deck 
of the vessel and the minister of marine 
made a patriotic speech. There was sub
sequently held a council of war with the- 
commanders of all the ships of the squad
ron on board the battleship Pelayo. Gapt. 
Atinon, after the departure of Admiral 
Camara, wired the premier the following 
message: “The squadron and the troops- 
of the expeditionary corps, on leaving 
Spanish waters, sent greetings to the 
government and the fatherland, and 
affirm that their desire is to fight for 
them.” The minister of marine also tele
graphed to the Queen Regent enthusias
tic geetings from the squadron and the 
announcement of the determination to 
“fight to thelj|8t for the national honor.”

It is announced that Capt. Aunon, af
ter inspecting the arsenal at Carthagena, 
would return to this city and organize 

third squadron of warships. He sent 
message to the premier that he 

very much satisfied with the condition 
of the squadron of Admiral Camara. 
Premier Sagasta, it is said, hopes to pro
rogue the chamber of deputies next week. 

Another report sets forth that the 
Spanish reserve fleet is going to the Phil
ippines. Fresh contingents of troops are 
being constantly called to the colors and 
there is great activity in the war and 
navy departments. Wçrk on the fortifi
cations at the different ports of Spain is 
being actively pushed and it is asserted 
that a third squadron of warships is t> 
be formed immediately to be composed of 
tiie Cardinal Cisneros, Lepanto, Alfonso 
XIII. and other cruisers. Cadiz is to be' 

rendezvous or this squadron. It is 
the general opinion here that a pi*otni2tod 
war is ahead, arid it is semi-officially an
nounced that the government does not 
count upon the support of any power, and 
that even Germany, in spite of her great 
interest in the Philippine Islands, will 
ao nothing to favor Spain.

come

was

rose

the

RIGHTS IN THE WATERS.
Judicial Committee’s Decision. of Points 

Raised Between Dominion and 
Provinces.

The London Times of May 27 publish
ed the following:

1. The Attorney-General for the Do
minion vs. the Attomeys-General for 
the provinces of Ontario, Quebec and 
Nova Scotia. 2. The Attorney-General 
for Ontario vs. the Attoriey-General for 
Canada. 3. The Attorneys-General for 
Quebec and Nova Scotia vs. the Attor
ney-General for Canada:

These were important appeals from a 
judgment of the Supreme court of Can
ada of October 13, 1896.

Mr. C. Robinson, Q. C., of the Cana
dian Bar; Mr. Haldane, Q.C.; Mr. Mo- 
Tavish, Q.O., of the Canadian Bar; and 
Mr. Loehnis appeared for the Dominion 
of Canada; the Hop. Edward Blake. Q. 
C., Mr. Irving, Q.C., both of the Cana
dian Bar, and Mr. Clerk for the province 
of Ontario; the Hon. J. W. Longley, Q. 
C., Attorney of Nova Scotia, Mr. Can
non, and Mr. Lewis Coward for the pro
vince of Quebec.

The arguments were heard last July 
before a board consisting of the Lord 
Chancellor, Lord Herschell, Lord Wat
son, Lord Macnaughten, Lord Morris, 
Lord Shand, Lord Davey, and Sir Henry 
de Villiers, when judgment was reserv-

Washington, June 17.—The state de
partment has received the following de
spatch from its agent at Gibraltar: 
“The following vessels: Carlos y Pelayo, 
Rapiolo, Patrieta, Audux, Osada, Proe- 
perina, Geralda Jrelje, Colon, with the 
minister on board the Alfonso Doce, 
Cadonga, Antonie Lopez, Isla Panes left 
Cadiz yesterday. The first eleven passed 
the rock bound—for Carthagena, for or
ders; the last three have troops on board.
This is Admiral Carara’s Cadiz squad
ron and appear to be in the Mediterran
ean, bound for African shores.

Among the rumors current here to- ^ 
day is one that Admiral Camara’s fleet 
is heading for Boston, to bombard the 
coast towns.

Kingston, Jamaica, June 16.—The- 
Spanish steamer Purisima Concepcion, 
loaded with flour for Manzanillo, left 
Kingston at two o’clock this morning, 
taking a westward course. The colonial 
authorities ignored the protest of the** 
United States consul as not based on 
sufficient evidence, and gave the skipper - 
clearance.

CANADIAN TRADE EXCELLENT.
An Immense Wheat Production Predicted 

for the Dominion this Season.

ORGANIZING THE VOLUNTEERS.
What the United States Will Do With the 

New Levies.
Washington, D.C., June 17.—Adjutant- 

General Corbin made public to-night the 
number of additional regiments, battalions, 
companies or batteries required from each 
state under the second call of the Presi
dent for volunteers. The organization from 
each, state will be in addition to the num
ber of men which will be enlisted from 
the several states to fill the maximum of 
106 men to a company in the organizations 
for the field. Of 75,000 men required un- 

^der tne President’s second call, 43,000 will 
be needed to recruit the existing volun
teer regiments up to the maximum 
strength. To obtain these recruits details 
from each volunteer regiment are now In 
thé state from which they. come. The re
ran ini 
comp

New iork, June 17.—The business out
look in Canada continues excellent. It Is 
estimated that the wheat production of 
country may reach a hundred million bnsh- 
eli* the heaviest ever grown, and this has 
encouraged purchasers of fall goods. Most 
cereals are lower, and there is little or no 
export Inquiry. A feature of trade at To
ronto has been the heavy shipments of teas 
to the United States, to anticipate the new 
taxes, and certain banks appear to have 
done well during the present year, a num
ber of them showing increased profits over 
last year, the banks with relatively small 
capitals doing the best. A small demand 
for dry goods is reported at Montreal.

IN SEARCH OF ANDREE.
Frof. E. O. Baldwin on His Way to Aretft, 

Regions.

COQ-
un-

(Corresponidence Commercial Advertiser.)
Queenstown, June 3.—Prof. Eveyln B. 

Baldwin, of the United States Weather 
Bureau, arrived here to-day, on his way to 
Norway to take charge of the Arctic ex
pedition which la to leave 'Tromaoe June 20 
to search for Andree and the North Pole. 
He left Chicago May 21 and New York 
May 24, crossing by tito-Cunard Line steam
ship Auranla, and after a short visit to 
Capt. Andree, brother of the Swedish ex
plorer, will proceed to Tromaoe to meet toe 
other members of the expedition. The ven- 

•» to be almost entirely American. With Prof. Baldwin will be Walter Well
man of Washington, as navigator; Prof. 
Gore of Columbia University, geologist r 
Prof. Harlan, astronomical observer* Dr 
Edward Hofman, physician, and four Nor
wegian assistants, all experienced men, two. 
of whom were with Nansen on his last 
and most successful trip. Prof. Gore will 
return In the fall, but the others will re- 
1889 n0rth unt11 September or October,

The expedition Is to be made in the Fritb- 
jof, a vessel constructed on practically' the 
same lines as Nansen’s Fram. After leav
ing Tromaoe the party will go to Arch
angel, where they will be met by the pack 
of seventy-five Siberian dogs, in charge of 
Alexander Tronthelm. The dogs have been 
brought 2,000 miles. They arc thoroughly 
trained to the work of slpdge-drawing. The 
supplies of the party are to be secured at 
Tromaoe and Archangel. Leaving Archan
gel about toe middle of July, the Frithjof 
will move north to Franz Josef Land Leav
ing the exploring party at about latitude- 
80, toe vessel will return to Norway for 
the winter. Prof. Baldwin and his com
panions will dige huts in which to live 
through the winter, and lu February will 
push north on foot and with small canvas 
boats. Small sledges, weighing 100 pounds, 
and drawn by single dogs, are to be used to convey supplies.

Prof. Baldwin has no faith In theory 
that Andree has perished. He believes toe 
Swedish explorer to be in Franz Josef 
Land or the New Iberian Islands, and hopes 
to find him at latitude 82, where there is a 
hut left by the Englishman Jackson. Fall
ing In finding Andree, toe party will take 
advantage of toe summer months of 1899 
to push on toward the North Pole. An 
average of ten miles a day Is, if possible, 
to be maintained. At this rate toe party if 
successful, could reach the Pole and re
turn safely In three months. Prof. Bald
s'-' has made several Arctic trips. He was 
with Peary on toe latter’s voyage to the 
Cape of Greenland.

ed.
Lord Herschell, in now delivering their 

lordship’s judgment, said the Governor- 
General of Canada, by order-in-conncil, 
referred to the Supreme court of Can
ada various questions relating to the 
property, rights and legislative jurisdic
tion of the Dominion of Canada and the 
provinces respectively in relation to the 
rivers, lakes, harbors, fisheries and other 
cognate subjects. The Supreme court 
having answered some of the questions 
submitted adversely to the Dominion 
and some adversely to the provinces, 
both parties had appealed. It was un
necessary to determine to what extent the 
rivers and lakes of Canada were vested 
in the Crown or what public rights exist
ed in respect of them. Whether a lake 
or river be vested in the Crown,, as rep
resented by the province in which it was 
situate, it was equally Crown property, 
and the rights of the public in respect 
to it, except in so far as they might be 
modified by legislation, were precisely 
the. same. The answer, therefore, to 
such questions as those adverted to 
would not assist in determining whether 
in any particular case the property was 
vested in the Dominion or in the prov
ince. It must also be borne in mind 
that there was a broad distinction be
tween proprietary rights and legislative 
jurisdiction. The fact that such juris
diction in respect of a particular sub
ject matter was conferred on the Do
minion legislature, for example, afforded 
no evidence that any proprietary rights 
with respect to it were transferred to 
the Dominion. There was no presump
tion that because legislative jurisdiction 
was vested in the Dominion parliament 
proprietary rights were transferred to 
it. The Dominion of Canada was called 
into existence by the British North Am
erica act, 1867.

What ever proprietary rights were at 
the time of the passing of that act pos
sessed by the provinces remain vested 
in them except such as were by any of 
its express enactments transferred to 
the Dominion of Canada.

I With those preliminary observations

The governor of Santiago de Cuba has 
sent a cable despatch to the government 
describing the bombardment of yesterday 
in which he says: “The Americans fired 

thousand shots. Several Spanish 
shells hit the enemy’s vessels. Our cas
ualties are three killed and twenty-one 
wounded, including two officers. The 
Spanish squadron was not damaged.”

THE ARCHBISHOP’S DREAM.

Fancies That Spain Will Be Triumph
ant in the End—Fighting at 

Manila.

London, June 17.—The Hongkong cor
respondent of the Mail says that Arch
bishop of Manila, Manager Nozaleda, 
announces that he has had a communica
tion from God who has promised 
that the “Yankee pigs” will be driven 
from the island, and that “Spain will be 
triumphant in the end. There is an idea 
in Manila that the Germans have some
thing up their sleeve, and on this point 
the correspondent writes the following: 
“The Germans are disposed to be med
dlesome here. Germans and Spaniards 
are very chummy, entertaining one an
other at dinner parties and walking 
around arm in arm everywhere. There 
is no question about how the British 
feel. They are watching the Germans 
closely.”

The Madrid correspondent of the_Daily 
Mail says: “An official despatch from 
Manila asserts that the insurgents have 
closed around the town and are now at
tacking the walled part, where the de
fenders are still holding out. The in
surgents have cut off the water supply 
but the city has remaining wells avail
able. Fighting is going on all on the 
sea front, but the Americans are taking 
no part in it.

THE JAPANESE SENTIMENT.
Ing 32,000 men will be organized Into 
antes, battalions and regiments as the 

exigency of the call require, each state 
meeting the requirements of the second as 
It does those of the first call. Under the

Big Steamer Salutes Seattle With Brit
ish, U. S. and Native Ensigns.

Seattle, June 17.—The steamer Kin- 
shiu Maru has arrived here sixteen days 
from Yokohama. Among the passengers 
was Lient. J. F. Gettio, of the Japanese 
navy, who comes to this cofin try to 
watch the construction of war vessels 
now being bujlt at Philadelphia and 
San Francisco for the Japanese govern
ment, and incidentally to observe the 
developments of the war.

A case of plague was discovered among 
the Chinese on the Pacific mail steamer 
Peru just as she was about to leave 
Kobe for San Francisco. She was or
dered to quarantine for seven days.

Reflecting the strong opinion in Ja
pan in favor of the triple alliance be
tween Japan, the United States and 
England, the bridge and pilot house of 
the Kinshiu were elaborately decorated 
with the ensigns of those countries when 
she came into port.

IRON CHANCELLOR FAILING.
And Now It" is the Great Bismarck Who 

Is Succumbing to Time’s In
fluence,

London, June 17.—A special from Ber
lin says that Prince Bismack’s health is 
causing renewed anxiety. He appears to 
be suffering great pain from inflammation 
of the veins of his right leg. His daily 
drive has been suspended, and his sleep 
is brief. Dr. Schweninger, the Prince's 
physician, it is asserted, has arrived at 
Fredericksruhe, and Count Herbert Bis-1 
mnrek is expected there to-night.

one

second call toe various states and terri
tories will furnish as organizations 22 regi
ments of infantry, six regiments and three 
companies of infantry in unattached or
ganizations, 14 light batteries and three 
heavy batteries.

CHINA IS WILLING.
British Assistance Will Be Accepted to 

Reorganize Her Navy and Army.

London, June 17.—In the House of 
Lords to-day the Marquis of Salisbury, 
replying to Lord Coflnemar, Conserva
tive, formerly undersecretary of , state 
for foreign affairs, said Her Majesty was 
communicating with the Chinese govern
ment respecting the rebrganization of 
the army and navy of China. The Pre
mier. added that negotiations respecting 
the navy reorganization were more ad
vanced and there was every hope that 
a distinguished British officer would 
make arrangements with the Chinese 
government whereby he would renew his 
help to reorganize the Chinese navy. 
China, the Marquis said, had shown wil- 
lingnes to accept British assistance, the 
difficulty lying in her reluctance to give 
a sufficient independent position to the 
officers to enable them to overcome tra
ditional deep-seated evils. In conclusion 
the Pnemier remarked: “We do not an
ticipate a catastrophe, yet there can be 
but one end and issue of the present 

far as the Chinese

him

Providing the necessary authority can 
be secured from Ottawa and Washing
ton the Fifth regiment will visit Seattle 
on July 4. Berth governments have been 
consulted on the matter and a reply is 
now being looked for daily by the officers 
in charge of the battalion.

The third league rifle match .will be 
shot off at Clover point to-day. Shoot
ing will commence at six o’clock this 
morning and will be regulated according 
to the programme arranged for last Sat
urday.

trend of events so 
empire is concerned, unless its army and 
navy are developed on lines involving 
entire reform.”

t
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'.Toronto, June 17.—Still another 
her of the staff of the Toronto street 
railway comes forward to testify to the 
unequalled efficacy of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, in cases of Diabetes. This time it 
is Mr1. H. Hogg, conductor No. 207, re
siding at No. 81 Fuller street, who tells 
his story.

Here is what he says: “Diabetes kept 
me in continual misery, and nightly 
agony for three years. My blood got so 
impure that I thought I could never get 
it restored to its natural puçity. I 
tortured by dizziness, which grew to such 
an extent that I had to quit work. I 
lost flesh and strength rapidly, and, in 
short, I thought it was ‘all up with me.’

“I used different remedies, but got no 
good from any of them, until a friend 
recommended Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I had no idea they would help me, as
had been disappointed so often, but I

ecided to try them. The first box gave 
me wonderful relief. The dizziness van
ished, and my head became as steady as 
ever it was. Three boxes completed my 
cure, and to-day 1 am sound and well, 
thanks to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

The best way to ascertain the real 
merit of Dodd’s Kidney Pills is to test 
them. There can be no deceit then. They 
either will dure, or they wiil not. A trial 
costs very little, and it will settle all 
doubts for all time.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists, at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
$2.50, or sent, on receipt of price, by 
The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, To
ronto, Ont.

It has been held that consumption Is her
editary, and the fact that one person ef a 
family had died with consumption was 
considered a sure sign that others of that 
family could not escape it. This is partly 
true and party untrue. A man with weak 
lungs Is likely to transmit that weakness 
to his children. But there is no reason in 
the world why the weakness should he al
lowed to develop. Keep the lungs fuTl of 
rich, red, wholesome blood, and the weak
ness will disappear. Decaying tissues will 
be thrown off, and new material will be 
added until the lungs are well, and perfect
ly strong again. This Is the thing that 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
does. This is what makes It cure 98 per 
cent, of all cases of consumption where It 
Is taken according to ' directions. It 
searches out disease germs wherever they 
may be in the body and forces them out of 
the system. It supplies the blood with 
rich, life-giving properties, 
appetite good, disgestion perfect. Send 31 
cents in one-cent stamps to World’s Dis
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y., 
and receive Dr. Pierce’s 1008 page tl,Com- 
mon Sense Medical Adviser,” profusely il
lustrated.
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NEWS FROM THE CAPITA!,.
Arrangements About Completed for De- 

centraJizing Dead Letter Office.

Ottawa, June 17.—The deputy post
master-general has about completed ar
rangements for the decentralizing of the 
dead letter branch at Ottawa. .Staffs 
have been arranged for Ottawa, Toronto 
Halifax, Montreal, Winnipeg and Vic 
toria.

Mr. Blair has promised the represen
tatives of the railway employes to writ > 
General Manager Hays not to put tlie 
new rules into force on the G.T.R. until 
he returns from England. Mr. Blair left 
this afternoon.

Robt. Cassells, registrar of the Su
preme court, died to-day.

THE CHESS MASTERS.

Results of the Twelfth Round 
Big Tournament.

Vienna, June 17.—At the Vienna 
Chess Club, in this city, the twelfth 
round of the international tournament 
was played to-day. The results were as 
follows. Moroezy beat Trenehard; Tar- 
raseh beat Showalter, Sehleehter and 
Alapin drew; Halprin beat Baird; Stein- 
lts and Burn adjourned their game in 
pretty even position. The games be
tween Marco and Walbrodt and Black
burn and Schiffers were drawn; Pills- 
bury beat Janowski; Tschigorin went 
down before Lopke.

of tile

AUGUST! IN TROUBLE.

Captain-General’s Family Seized by Phil
ippine Rebels.

London, June 18.—The Hongkong 
respondent of the Times says: Accord
ing to Manila advices dated June 13, 
and brought here by H.M.S. Linnet, the 
rebels have captured the family of Cap
tain-General August! In most cases 
the desertions of the native regiments 
have been accompanied by a massacre of 
the officers. It is -reported from Shang
hai that the Spanish archbishop from 
Manila has arrived there by the Ger
man troopship Darmstadt.

El Comerciao, of Manila, has publish
ed a supplement expatiating at great 
length on “diabolical cruelties practised 
in the British colonies” and predicting a 
similar tyranny in the Philippines unless 
the powers intervene. To-night almost 
all of the Spanish civilians are inside the 
city. The troops are manning the walls 
and the antediluvian cannon and gun
boats guarding the river. Admiral 
Dewey has consented that Spanish mer
chant steamers should remove the 
combatants. The insurgents exchange 
signals with the Americans day ami 
night while the Spanish continue shoot
ing at shadows constructing works which 
they admit will be unavailing and lining 
every road with ùseless defense.
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FOR SALE—Cheap—Leaving for Europe. 
One of the most beautiful homes in Van
couver Island. Dr. Dickson’s place oo the 
Quainichan Lake, two miles from railway. 
Six i.y-nine, or hundred and eighteen acres, 
as preferred (nearly half cleaved). Large 

• ole barn, and other buildings. Hot 
a. i cold water. Adjacent to first-class 
i. =i«lng, both trout and salmon, shooting, 

also to

rl I

good tennis 
Duncan’s, B.C.

club. Apply to« • v.,
i 'V. Dickson,

LEAVING the COUNTRY-CHEAP SALE
An excellent piano,
don & Son, New York .............................

Good Oak and Maroon leather dlnnlng-
room suite....................................................

Drawing-room Suite, crimson and green 
velvet, $50, and lots of other furnl-

rlch tone, by Gor-
$200

50

turc.
Strong English T-Cart; took first prize

at Duncan’s..................................................
Double “Gladstone” Buggy, little use.. 75
English Buggy Harness .............................. 10
First-class Double Buggy Harness, used

three times....................................................
Single B.L. 8-bore Duck Gun, Cogswell

and Harrison, new..................................... 40
Settler's Gun, 1 barrel rifled 32, 1 shot

12 bore...........................................
45 Marlin Rifle...............................
Lady’s Saddle................................
A nice lot of little piges, each
Ewes, 2 and 3 year, each.........
Lambs, each....................................
Apply Dr. DICKSON, Duncans, B.C.

$75 . '

50

Ï2
7

$2 50 
4 00 
3 00

“socials,” where the popular 
Crawford—of world-wide renown as a west
ern soldier, scout, poet and entertainer— 
has found them the most thoroughly appre
ciative audience of his characteristic re
citations that he has ever encountered; and 
In a hundred and one ways they have man
age to speed the hour so that now, on 
looking back

Captain Jack apples the day of the Turner govern
ment is over.”

Mr. Alexander Stewart spoke very 
briefly, claiming in general terms that 
the government were giving away the 
whole province. Then when Mr. A. L. 
Belyea rose to make his address a voice 
from the audience asked him: “What it 
the policy of the opposition?”

Mr. Belyea, instead of giving the re
quired information said that it would 
take him too long a time to go into the 
matter fully and then he proceeded like 
the other speakers to charge the gov
ernment with extravagance and in the 

of his remarks said that the

Tj

Unprecedented Activity Noticeable 
in Nearly Every Line of 

Trade.

Bad Weather Off the Horn Gr 
the Carnarvon Bay a Severe 

Shaking.
at the time they spent in 

this transient “city,” it seems to them to 
have been short enough, and to ma 
them, to have been as merry as a ma 
bell. And though almost every race of 
the continent and of Europe Is represented 
nil has been harmonious between them. The 
two nations most largely represented—the 
British and American—have pulled togeth
er here like the brothers that they really 
are. There have been occasions when one 
might have expected some friction, but the 
good sense of the Americans has averted it, 
and nothing of the kind has occurred. There 
has been only one Instance, to any knowl- 
edge, of a man having esisted the author
ity of th* mounted police, which the Am
ericans equally with the Britishers, feel to 
be entirely in the interests of the general 

Indeed, nounere have I seen 
Britishers and Americans as thoroughly in 
harmony as was strikingly demonstrated 
on two opposite occasions recently: on the 
(queen’s birthday, when the Americans took 
part in a whole day’s celebration quite as 
heartily as the British and frequently 
cheered themselves hoarse for the good 
Queen; and on Decoration day, when the 
British reciprocated by getting up a fitting 
entertainment, when "speeches and recita
tions by Captain Jack Crawford and others 
occupied the time, until late at night, in 
honor of the heroes who fell In defence of 
principles that are as precious to one sec
tion of the Anglo-Saxon race as to the 
other, no matter on which side of the At
lantic or the forty-ninth parallel of lati
tude they happen to live.

Everything, indeed, in connection with 
the great camp of gold-seekers has been 
thoroughly pleasant to all parties concern
ed, with the exception, perhaps, of one 
thing—the postal arrangements, or, as it 
might be more correctly stated, the entire 
absence of any postal arrangements what- 

Where so much has been done to

rri 0tage

And Business Mortality Is Appre
ciably Less — Favourable 

Railway, Beturns.

A Busy Shipyard-The “ Athenia 
Sails North-ic.P.N. Northern 

Freet.course
friends of the government had got all 
the coal lands. To this last remark a 
voice asked “Who are they?”

Mr. Belyea could not remember all 
the names and advised the -enquirer to 
search the records.

Someone suggested the New Vancou- 
Coal Company amid some amuse- 

Mr. Belyea replied that the N.

V n

A voyage of 133 days’ duration, 
broken only by two spells of bad weath
er, one oil the Horn lasting 24 days, and 
the other off Cape Flattery, extending 
over some three or four days, was com
pleted by the British ship Carnarvon Bay 
Capt. Griffiths, yesterday morning. In 
point of climatic experiences the voyage 
was a remarkable one. From Holyoke 
to the Horn not a sail was lowered, the 
ship under the exceptionally favorable 
weather steering a course almost like 
that of a steamer; but at the Horn 
weather conditions were reversed and for 
over three weeks the vessel pitched and 
rolled on angry seas and to high winds. 
Sails were carried away and had the 
vessel been anything other than a 
staunchly built craft she and her valu
able cargo of 3,000 tons of mixed freight 
would have been lost. Her cargo shift
ed in the worst of the weather, but, 
through the hurculean efforts of the crew 
was trimmed sufficiently in time to pre
vent disaster. The most regrettable in
cident of the whole storm came to the 
crew in the loss of a sailor boy, named 
Wm. Evans. He was aloft on the gal
lant yard and fell overboard into a rag
ing sea. The accident happened in the 
dark of night on April 19, and it is be
lieved that fully two hours elapsed be
fore the boy was missed. He was 20 
years of age and a native of Carnarvon 
W ales.

The Carnarvon Bay brings 2,000 tons 
of miscellaneous freight, principally rail
road rails, consigned to R. P. Rithet & 
Co., and about 1,150 tons consigned to 
Vancouver. She is now in Esquimalt 
and will be brought around to the outer 
wharf in a few days where she will 
discharge her local cargo. The vessel is a 
fine steel ship of 1,800 tons register and 
is but four years of age. Her first voy
age was to Cape Town from where 
she went to Newcastle. She next came 
to Portland, Ore., then to Montevideo 
and next to Horn Island, in the Gulf of 
Mexico,where she loaded pitch pine. The 
American tug Rabboni, of Seattle, which 
brought her in from sea is a perfect 
stranger to this port. She is a medium 
sized vessel and came from ’Frisco 
about a year ago.

AT TURPEL’S WAYS.
The schooner Viva is on Turpel’s ways 

undergoing a complete overhauling pre
paratory to sailing for the, Behring 
She is being recaulked, painted and will 
receive new sails. She will sail next 
Thursday in command of Capt. McPhee. 
The steamer Oscar goe son the ways to
day to receive an overhauling and be 
fitted with new steering bearings and 
propeller. The steamer Lapwing will go 
on immediately after the launch of the 
Oscar, to be fitted with a large propeller, 
the one with which she was originally 
.fitted having proved to be too small.

C.P.N. NORTHERN FLEET.
The next few days will be a busy 

season with the C.P.N. Company. The 
Princess Louise of the company’s flfcet 
leaves for Rivers Inlet and Northern 
ports this evening. On Sunday the 
Danube will sail for St. Michael’s, and 
on Monday evening the Tees will leave 
for Wrangel and Skagway. All these 
steamers will go out well loaded.

MARINE NOTES.
A smaller load than she has of late 

been carrying was taken North on the 
steamer Athenian yesterday morning. 
Among the passengers embarking here 
were Major John Wilson, who is going 
in to Dawson City with the intention of 
entering into the mercantile business; 
Mr. and Mrs. Collins and John Haan.

After a detention of nearly a week at 
Tacoma, the Northern Pacific steamship 
Victoria, Capt. Tonabridge, sailed for 
the Orient yesterday evening, calling as 
usual at this port. Here she received 
some Japanese passengers and then pro
ceeded to sea. She is full of cargo from 
the SoundL

New York, June 17.—Bradstreet’s to
morrow will say: The past week has 
seen unprecedently heavy shipments of 
breadstuff’s, provisions, raw cotton and 
manufacturing products. The crop pros
pects are good, pointing to a very large 
yield of wheat and most other cereals, 
as well as cotton. Railways operations 
have been profitable, as reflected in the 
relatively heavier gains in the net than 
gross receipts. Activity is noticeable 
in nearly all lines of manufactures, ex
cept some textile branches. Prices for 
most staples show heavy advances over 
the preceding year. Bank clearings ex
ceed all previous records at this date, m 
the West and North West comparing fa
vorably with records on previous years 
and a low rate of business mortality. All 
these are features of the general business 
situation of the present time. The col
lapse of Leiter and his deal in wheat, 
with the demoralization in prices, has 
been followed by a quieter feeling in 
cereal markets, but the export demand 
has improved and more is being done by 
the flour millers. Wheat quotations, 
while 15 cents lower than last week, are 
still 10 cents per bushel higher than a 
year ago, and the same is measureably 
true of most cereals. It is trde that the 
continued wet weather in sections west 
of the Mississippi is affecting wheat, and 
large yields of most other cereals, with 
corn promising least favorably. The cot
ton acreage foreshadows a yield which 
may be slightly smaller than last year, 
but this might easily be compensated for 
by an advance in values, which are high
er on the week. A great deal quieter 
tone is shown in the iron situation this 
week, most activity being exhibited at 
the west. Cotton goods, if anything, are 
slightly improved, but raw wool is still 
under a restricted demand. The price 
situation for the week reflects steadiness, 
the only important decreases being in 
southern pig iron, wheat and flour, while 
hides are higher at the west. The num
bers of metals have been advanced, and 
oats, cord, lard and cotton note def: ;; 
tional advances. Print clothes, besemer, 
iron and most productions of stoel are 
firm, as are also wool, pork, coffee and 
sugar. Railway earnings reflect a veHy 
heavy movement of merchandise, with 
satisfactory returns to the companies 
concerned; the gross railway earnings of 
85 system aggregating $58,940,410 for 
April, with a net of $16,630,000, a gain 
of more than 19 per cent, in net, or an in
crease in gross earnings of slightly more 
than 13 per cent.

Business mortality is at a low point, 
the failures for the week numbering only 
207, 14 smaller than a week ago, 19 few
er than the corresponding week of 1897: 
58 smaller than in 1896; 24 smaller iban 
in 1895, and only twelve larger than in 
this week of 1894, when the restriction 
of credits on account of dull business 
most marked.

The bank clearings for Canada for the 
week ending June 16 are as follows: 
Montreal, $13,758,925; Toronto. $8,316.- 
272; increase, 20.6 per cent.; Winnipeg, 
$1,799,072, increase, 32.5 peV cent.; Hali
fax, $1,172,729, increase, 11.4 per cent.; 
Hamilton, $676,912, increase 14.9 per 
cent.; St. John, $574,428, increase 6.4 per 
cent.

IMPERIAL INSTITUTE EXHIBIT.

Collection of Horticultural and Agricul
tural Products Being Made by 

the Government.

Mr. J. R. Anderson, the deputy min
ister of agriculture, is making arrange
ments for a collection of agricultural 
and horticultural products of the prov
ince for exhibition purposes at the Im
perial Institute, London, and other 
places and in the department of agricul
ture at Victoria, and to that end he has 

'sent the following. circular to the 
respondents of the department, 
taries of farmers institutes, and of ag
ricultural societies and many others, 
which is recommended to the attention 
of all who have anything worthy of be
ing, exhibited. The letter follows:

“Sir:—As the department is now in
stalled in its new quarters specimens of 
the various products of tire country are 
required for display, such as grasses, 
clovers, fodder plants of all kinds culti
vated and wild , grain in straw and 
threshed out, fruit and root crops. Will 
you therefore be good enough to secure 
anything which is of a quality sufficiently" 
good to entitle it to a‘place? Grasses, 
clovers, fodders and grain in straw 
should, when possible, be pulled up by 
the roots or broken off near the roots to 
show the full length, tied in sheafs 
about three inches in diameter, packed in 
light crates or bagging and accompanied 
by any or all of the following particulars: 
Name of article; name of producer; 
where grown; character of soil; date of 
planting; quantity of seed planted per 
acre; date of harvesting; yield per acre; 
weight per bushel; by irrigation or not. 
Samples of grain should consist of about 
three pounds, also accompanied by par- 
ticulars. Bags will be sent you when 1 
am informed of the<number you will re
quire. fiLarge fruity should be picked 
somewhat on the green side but full 
grown and colored not touched with the 
naked hand, carefully wrapped in paper 
and packed loosely in cotton wool or 
something soft and sent by express or 
mail to ensure quick delivèry, and also 
accompanied by all possible particulars. 
All fruits should be picked with their 
stems on, and small fruits such as cher? 
ries and currants should be gathered on 
the branch. Non-perishable products 
need not be sent immediately they are 
secured, but I should be advised of any
thing you may have, so that I may make 
the necessary arrangements for trans
portation.

“I have the honor to be, sir,
“Your obedient servant,

‘tf. R. ANDERSON,
“Deputy Minister of Agriculture.”
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V. C. Co. deserved all they got.

Up to this time the meeting was very 
tame, everybody, government or opposi
tion, giving the speakers a respectful 
hearing.

Upon Mr. S. Perry Mills being called 
upon to speak he made a few personal 
allusions to Mr. Gordon Hunter in 
he said he was ready to do battle with 
that gentleman because of the letter 
published by Mr. Gordon Hunter. Then 
the E. & N. railway and the C. P. R. 

alluded to and Mr. Mills remarkedwere
en passant “There is no sentiment about 
the C. P. R.; they are after the dollars.”

“Something like yourself,” came from 
Mr. C. F. Beaven, and the crowd laugh
ed

“O, never mind him; I can shut him 
up,” replied Mr. Mills, amid more am
usement.

After Mr. Mills sat down Mr. Charles 
Beaven secured a chance to speak and 
remarked that he had been in the prov
ince for a quarter of a century and had 
hitherto always been a supporter of the 
opposition, but this time he was going 
to vote for the government. He had 
opposed Robson, Davie, Turner and the 
whole lot, but Mr. Mills had voted for 
them all and was something like a flea, 
as soon as you lift your finger off him 
you don't know where he is. This was 
'followed by roars of laughter and there 
was more amusement when Mr. Beaven 
went on to say that the reason Mr. Mills 
was now against the government was be
cause he saw the government did not 
want him and when he saw there were 
no scraps for him he went over the fence. 
The government side did not want Mr. 
Mills and the opposition did not want 
him. Mr. Beaven went on to say that 
he had known Mr. Turner even from 
the time when he was a little boy and 
he knew the Premier to be always an up
right man. The Premier had risen by 
his own exertions and though Mr. Bea- 
yçn hafl swallowed the whole opposition 
ticket last time he had not llkea it very 
well and found out it was such a poor 
thing that he was this time going to 
vote, with the government side. Mr. 
Mills would not have come out at all 
if the government had taken him up, 
said Mr. Beaven in closing. “And now, 
he said he would shut me up. So let 
him try.”

Mr. Mills—I said I would shut him up—
Mr. Beaven—Now do it.
Mr. Mills—No; I will give him a little 

Christian charity and not say what I 
intended.

Hon. Robt. Beaven, the last speaker of 
the evening, said he was not a sym
pathizer of Mr. Turner’s but at the same 
time he was unfortunately unable to re
concile the actions of the opposition in 
the legislature with his own views as to 
what was for the benefit of the prov
ince. He proceeded to*say that his idea 
was that the government should have 
taken up the Yukon road sooner than 
they did. He dealt principally with this 
subject and then with a vote of thanks 
to the chair the meeting adjourned.

ever.
maintain law and order, and to carry on 
every branch of civil government, It m ght 
naturally have been expected that one of 
the first things to have been done would 
have been done would have been to pro
vide facilities for the transportation of 
mail. It has been my privilege to be able 
to speak in terms of admiration for the 
police and civil administration of the coun
try, but in respect of the postal arrange
ments I cannot refrain from voicing the 
feeling of discontent that Is so common to 
everv permanent and transient resident in 
the Yukon. Better facilities are promised 
for the future, and, therefore, In the mean
time I will say no more about it than just 
to express the hope that the Canadian gov
ernment will realize the* fact that this Is 
one of the first things in connection with 
the Yukon that peremptorily calls for their 
most earnest attention. H. S. WHITE.

Be Not Deceived! A Cough, Hoarseness 
or Croup are not to be trifled with. A 
dose in time of Shiloh’s Cure will save you 
much trouble. Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

AGRICULTURAL COMMISSION.

Mr. Thomas A. Sharpe and Mr. G. H.
Hadwen Appointed Commission

ers Under the Act.

At the recent session of the legislature 
the government placed a sum upon the 
supplementary estimates to provide for 
the appointment of an agricultural com
mission to enquire into the *financial cir
cumstances of farmers, irrigation, the 
mortgage tax, etc. It is understood that 
a commission has been issued which 
will appear in a special issue of the 
Gazette to-day. Two prominent agricul
turists of the province, Mr. Thos. A. 
Sharpe, superintendent of the Experi
mental Farm, Agassiz, and Mr. G. H. 
Hadwen, Duncan, president of the Fruit 
Growers’ Association, and identified 
with several important agricultural as
sociations, have been selected for im
portant duties indicated in their instruc
tions. It would be difficult to find two 
men better qualified for the position in 
the province, and they are in a special 
sense representative of the agricultural 
interests, both occupying responsible po
sitions. Mr. Gosnell, provincial librari
an and secretary of the bureau of statis
tics, has been added to the commission 
as secretary for the purpose of assist
ing in acquiring the necessary data.

. In addition to the objects already re
ferred to there are others which prac
tically include the problems which more 
particularly affect agriculture as an in
dustry in British Columbia at the pre
sent time. Enumerated in order, it is 
understood that the subjects to be en
quired into are as follows: (1.) Financial 
conditions of the farmers, the incidence 
of the mortgage eax, irrigation, cold 
storage in the interior, forestry, reclam
ation, clearing and draining, settlement 
of unoccupied agricultural lands, exV- 
perimental work in agriculture, “cheap 
money” as sought under the Mutual 
Credit Associations Act at last session, 
the depasturing and conservation of pas
toral lands, access to markets and means 
of transport, and generally all matters 
connected directly or indirectly with the 
question of agriculture.

The foregoing, as will be seen, covers 
a wide range of subjects of particular 
interest to the agricultural community. 
It is understood that the commissioners 
will meet at an early date and arrange 
for carrying out the work of the associa
tion as speedily and effectively as pos
sible. It is understood, too, that it is the 
desire of the government that the mem
bers of the commission should afford in
formation wherever it may appear de
sirable regarding the principal features 
rind practical of the Mutual Credit Asso
ciations or Cheap Money Act already re
ferred to.
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COURT OF REVISION.

Reductions Made at Yesterday Morning’s 
Session of the Municipal Court.

The municipal court of revision disposed 
of a large number of appeals at yesterday’s 
session, 
made:

Hon. E G. Prior, lots 195-6, block 11, 
Market street, reduced from $300 each to 
$250 each; block 40, corner i of Cook and 
Buy streets, reduced to $1,000 per acre; lot 
57 Hillside and Graham streets, from $380 
to $350; lot 58, from $850 to $325; lots 61, 
63, 65. 67, 69 and 71, Prior street, from $300 
to $275 each; lot 73 Graham and Seavlew 
streets, from $350 to $325; lots 77, 79, §1, 
83, 85, 87, 89 and 91, block 5, Graham 
street, reduced from $260 each to $250; lot 
V3. block 5, Topaz avenue, from $300 to 
$280; lots 97, 99, 101, 103, 105, 107 and 109, 
block 6, Topaz avenue, from $180 to. $165 
each; lot 111, block. 6 Summit street, from 
$270 to $225; lots 198, 200, 202 and 204, 
block 11, Seavlew, from $230 to $200 each;

and 227 Seavlew, from $230 to 
lots 249 to 252 Montrose and

The following reductions were

cor-
secre-

lots 223, 225 
$200 each ;
Topaz, from $200 each to $180 each; lots 
254 and 256, Montrose and Topaz, from 
$200 each to $180 each ; lot 11 Cecelia street, 
from $550 to $500.

Hon. E. G. Prior, for Mrs. Prior estate, 
lots 200-1, Fourth street, from $500 each 
to $475 each; block 41 Bay 
ed to $800 per acre; lot 113,
Prior streets, from $380 to $350*: lots 114-15, 
block 7, Hillside, from $350 each to $325 
each; lot 116, block 7, Hillside and Black
wood streets, from $380 to $350 each: lots 
117 to 128 Prior and Blackwood streets, 
from $300 to $275 each; lots 133 to 148, 
block 8, Prior and Blackwood1 streets, from 
$260 to $250 each; lots 149-150, block 8, 
Prior, Blackwood and Topaz, from $300 to 
$280 each ; lot 174, Basil, reduced from $260 
to $250 each; lot 217 Seavlew street, from 
$230 to $200.

Mrs. Drosdoxgitz, Improvements lots 407 
Pandora street, from $400 to $300; im
provements lot 1051 Johnson street, from 
$450 to $400; improvements lot 1061 Yates 
street, from $450 to $400.

Mr. J. W. Weller, part block 10, Beckley 
Farm, reduced from $2,000 to $1,900.

Messrs. Weller Bros., lot 941 Quebec 
Montreal streets, from $1,100 to $1,050..

Mr. Johns Weller, Improvements lot 209 
Humboldt, reduced from $6,500 to $6,000; 
Improvements lot 228, Humboldt, from $2,- 
000 to $1,500; improvements lot 239, corner 
of Broughton and Broad, from $11,000 to 
$10.000.

Mr. T. Redding, fcnprovemeets lot 24, 
comer Belton and Catherine streets, from 
$250 to $150. +

Mr. H. A. Munn, for estate of J. W. Wil
liams, lot 182b, Wharf street and John
son streets, reduced from $6.750 to $5,000; 
lot 280 Fort ^nd Bfanchard streets. Im
provements reduced from $1.500 to $1,200.

Jas. Earners, lot 1972; block 66, Michigan 
steet, from $700 to $650.

Mr. A. Ohlsen, block 58, Oakland, reduc
ed to $250 per acre-.

A PLANT HUNTER’S FIND

(London Mail.)
A remarkable plant—remarkable both for 

Its beauty and the circumstances under 
which it was discovered by an adventurous 
plant hunter—Is on view at the Temple 
show.

The Acalvpha Sanderi, exhibited by F. 
Sander & Cot, of St. Albans, hails from 
New Guinea. It was found by M. Micho- 
■ itz, the famous plant hunter, who also 
discovered the new moth orchid growing 
out of the skeletons of Papuans, which lay 
bleaching ii the sub. Mr. Micholitz wa» 
travelling in a remote district of New 
Guinea, inhabited by fierce cannibals, when 
he came across a beautiful flowering plant, 
which sprung up not only from the ground, 
but from the tops of the mud huts of the 
natives. The expedition was of sufficient 
strength to overawe the savages, and M. 
Micholitz, delighted at. his discovery, caus
ed several specimens to be collected. So 
sure was he that their beauty would cause 
a furore In England that he accompa 
the consignment over 3,500 miles to Si

street, reduc- 
Hillside and

Ladles, Take the Best. If you are trou
bled with Constipation, Sallow Skin, and 
a Tired Feeling, take Karl’s Clover Tea, it 
Is pleasant to take. Sold by Cyrus H. 
Bowes.

MILES IS MAKING SOLDIERS.
nied

. n®ik
pore, in order to see that the plants were 
safely despatched from that port.

The Acalypha Sanderi is a green-leaved 
species, with spikes of gorgeous crimson 
flowers hanging from every node. These 
beautiful floral spikes are from twenty to 
thirty inche» long, and as thick as an or
dinary walking stock. A plant so striking 
In apearance has not been Introduced to 
the civilized world 
was transported from Its African home. 
All the year round it sends forth its glow
ing pendants, and as its Initial cost will 
be small, it is likely to be popular with 
those of modest purses who love the pre
sence of floral beauties. •

Technically, the new plant is claimed to 
belong to the family of euphorbiaceae. 
which Includes Hevea and Manihot, two of 
the caoutchouc trees, and the croton oil and 
castor oil plants are the other two of its 
kindred. Where a startling and beautiful 
effect Is wanted, as in conservatories, plant 
houses, large staircases, there are few 
growths In the plant world that can equal 
it. Easy of growth, requiring but little 
culture or attention, and perpetually flow
ering, when a more domesticated name is 
besowed on the Acalypha Sanderi, London 
and its suburbs may expect to be lit np 
with blood-red lances of the New Guinea 
plant.

M. Micholitz declares it to be «the most 
striking object he had met during hip 
travels. '

The following interesting and import
ant special despatch to the Columbian 
was received late on Wednesday evening 
from Thomas Seward, of Lytton: All 
danger of a high freshet over for this 
year.” This is a welcome announce
ment to the people of the whole Lower 
Fraser country, and it will be accepted 
with every confidence from the high rep i- 
tation of correctness and accqracy^which 
Mr. Seward’s flood predictions have gain
ed in former years.

The progress made in the preparations 
for the provincial fair this fall slio.vs 
that Westminster will score an immense

From the Raw Material Sent to Him by 
the Various States. and

Washington, June If.—Major-General 
Miles, general in chief of the army, ar
rived here to-day, after having directed 
the departure of the first army of inva;- 
sion to Cuba. He conferred with Secre
tary Alger for half an hour before the 
cabinet meeting, and then had a long talk 
with General Ludington, quartermaster- 
general, on the condition of the quarter
master’s supplies. General Miles came 
in response to a telegraphic summons 
from the secretary of war, who desires to 

certain phases of the

since the Victoria Regia

campaigngo over 
with him.

Speaking in a general way of his ob
servations, General Miles said: “Hav
ing spent some time with the troops dur
ing a trying period of hurried prepara
tions, I am glad to say that they are 
a splendid body of men, of which the 
country may well be proud. Of course 
the volunteer army are not so well equip
ped as thq regular army. Some of the 
states sent men into the field in very 
good condition, notably Massachusetts 
and New York. Others sent them with
out arms, equipment or clothing. They 
were'not soldiers at all, only employed 
men. It takes time to make soldiers of 
this material.” /

The Board of Trade held its regular 
meeting on Wednesday evening, and 
amongst the matters brought up was the 
proposal for the purchase of the woollen 
mills which was left over for a consul
tation with the city council. If this is 
successfully carried out, it will mean the 
employing of about 40 hands at a month
ly pay-roll of about $1,300, and it is an 
industry that «should grow to large di
mensions in this part of the world.

FUN AT SPRING RIDGE.
Opposition Meeting Has Some Amuse

ment at the Expense of One 
Candidate.

The order was given to a well known 
local firm of timber contractors on Wed
nesday in this city by the superintendent 
of construction of the Great North-West
ern Telegraph Company in connection 
with the Western Union, to get out and 
deliver along the line, within a month, 
the necessary telegraph poles for the com
pany’s projected line between Vancouver 
and this city. Simultaneously, woirk will 
be pushed on the section of the line, along 
the Great Northern railway, from this 
city to Blaine. Westminster, therefore, 
as well as the other coast cities, will 
shortly have a second telegraph 
tion with the outside world.

The opposition meeting at Spring 
Ridge last night was enlivened by a 
few disquieting remarks that one or two 
of the electors of that part of the city 
had to ask the candidates and by a little 
passage of arms between Mr. S. Perry 
Mills and Mr. C. F. Beaven, which 
caused a good deal of amusement.

Aid. McGregor had the chair and 
Lieut.-Col. Gregory, who was the first 
speaker, attacked the government rail
way policy, claimed that the government 
took credit that was not due them for 
various measures passed and predicted 
that “as sure as the Lord made tittle

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tie fi> <9 _________ i» «mtf
connec-

hit.

1i

They Rashly Tempt Fortune in 
-the Bapids in Their Haste 

for Gold.

Bennett and Linderman Are Van
ishing as the Population Moves 

Towards Dawson.

-V
Bennett, June 1.—Not away yet! That 

Is the cry, and the regret of many thous
ands of Klondikers who are held back here 
by the slowly melting Ice that still blocks 
QP the waterways. In places, where there 

current to move it, the tee still holds, 
summer weath-ls no

•■In spite of several weeks of
and several days of over eighty 

In the shade. The patience or 
prospector Is sorely tried In ; 

sorely that rather than delay 
start has been made, with d 

With nothing to be ga

■er, 
grees 

-eager 
-cases so 
lenger, a 
trous results, 
beyond the mere satisfaction of moving
tew miles lurtner lowaiu» . V >. ........
goal, many people have already left here, 
with toe result that some dozen or 
Voats have been crushed In the Ice, 
contents being entirely lost, and at 
one man having been drowned.

But at length, the hour it at hand when 
everyone can safely make a start, and 
uow eactii day, for the last day or two, 
several hiindréds of toe hoine-made, balsam 

gosies have cast off their moorings and 
fled quietly away on their long tedious 

oumev of nearly six hundred miles of 
rapids. Tli* lively tented 
is rapidly- dwindling, and 

miles above Us, Is send-

ar
sa
isHfce, river and 
clti» of Bennett 
Lmderman, seven
several day s  ̂*n o\v ^th e ‘ chi e f ja m use m e nt. 
those who are waiting to start until they
^,hCoeuîasnto%îgefleont0Âeatwâÿhh^r0hUefn

connects that lake with Beunett fheae 
rapids are not very long, but -hey are 
very swift, shallow and rocky, and at one 
aioiht there is a big boulder standing up
right in thé centre of toe stream, and 
rendering a very sharp turn necessary in 
order to avoid It. On that rock already 
have been Shattered the hopes of many 
sanguine prospector. A very good rheiman 
can hardly guide his boat past it without 
striking it, and to the inexperienced the at
tempt Ts hopeless. For a Say or two after 

boats first began to run these rapids 
of them attempted it with their car

goes on board, but the loss of several out
fits has made everybody more cautious, 
and now the boats are being taken down 
light, while the owners’ goods are Peeked 
over toe trail and reloaded into the boat 
at the bottom of toe rapids. The fate of 
those poor unfortunates who have already 
lost their boats and their outfits is very 
painful to contemplate. They are mostly 
poor men, who came on this adventure with 
lust enough money to take them to the 
promised land with a year s provisions and 
supplies. Thev have Invested their all in 
their goods: for many weeks they have 
toiled more like mules than men. hauling 
their goods over the steep and stormy 
passes; they have taken their axes Into 
the woods and have cut logs; have wearily 
whipsawn them Into lumber, and out of 
fthat have laboriously built their boats, 
snâ when, at length, all has been complet
ed, the boat afloat with their goods on 
which their whole success depends, here 
-at the very outset of their journey to the 
promised land, all Is lost upon the first 

’reck they encounter. From the independent 
prospector they are, In an instant, convert
ed into homeless beggars in a strange land. 
Their loss is "no doubt due to their 
rashness, but their fate is npne the less 
pathetic, and the sympathy—emotional on- 
lv—of the whole camp goes out to them. 
This emotional sympathy might possibly be 
converted into a practical one were it not 
foiCthe fact that the majority of the peo
ple are. like themselves, poor, with their 
last dollar already Invested in the expenses 
of their adventure. To the unfortunate 
there is nothing left but to work his way 
in, or work his way ont and back again to 
the home that he left so recently full of 
such sanguine expectations.

The story of the trail and of the water
ways is full of such pathetic incidents. 
"There is now In the heart of this camp a 
little mound of sand, roughly fenced in, 
that marks the spot where lie the remains 
Of a miner who came In last year. Young 
and adventurous, he undertook to run his 

•own boat through these rapids. The fatal 
rock caught it and smashed it to splinters, 
throwing all his possessions to the bottom 
•of the Stream. Undaunted, he returned to 
his home in Seattle, bought a new outfit, 
returned here, built a new boat, and with 
•unaccountable hardihood tried once more 
to run the same rapids in the same way as 
"before. And, alas! once more he struck 
the same fatal rock, and lost boat and all 
again, overcome by this succession of dis
asters, he walked tokthe top of the hill, 
pulled his revolver, and blew out his brains ; 
•and now he lies here, as one would sup
pose, a warning to all who feel inclined to 
take the same rash and unnecessary risks. 

.-But the warning has been too often un
heeded, and within the last week several 
boats and outfits have been lost on the 
same rock, and to-day two boats lie piled 
upon it, both men wrecked there this mottl
ing. It is a bad place, there is no doubt, 
Amt by portaging one’s good, and letting 
one’s boat down light by means of ropes 
no risk whatever need be taken, and not 

-a pound of supplies need have been lost, 
nor a plank in a boat have been started, if 

,-eo many people had not been afraid of the 
loss of a day or two in the date of their 

.arrival at the Yukon—apparently suppos
ing that all the gold there will be taken 
-out within the next few weeks. And yet, 
4n a hundred years from now there will 
probably be far more gold still beneath 
those frozen lands than man has ever taken 
out of them. On this rôck, indeed, should 
be inscribed in big letter the good old 
maxim, “More haste, less speed.”

And so the curious, tented city of Ben
nett is fast becoming a thing of the past. 
All who still remain are putting the last 
finishing touches to their boats, and 
making ready to ‘‘pull stakes” and start 
away as soon as possible. By this time 
next week this town of five thousand peo
ple will have vanished completely. Find- 
•erman, with its jwo thousand, will have 
•done the same, and fully five thousand 
4>oats, with about twenty-five thousand peo
ple will be afloat on their way to the Yu- 
Jxon. New people are coming in rapidly, 
.but they will, of course, not number who 
-are proceeding on their way. The size of 
the fleet argosies Is, however, rapidly grow
ling, and the number of the boats already 
.registered with the police has reached 2,300. 
-Certainly less than half nave not as yet 
ibeen registered, and. therefore <t may safe
ty be said that already there are* 5,000 con
structed, or are now under construction. 
What this number will amount to before 

i this summer closes It is, of course", impos- 
rate new people 
probable that at

the
most

are

sible to say, but at the 
ore now coming in it is 
least six thousand boats and barges will 
pass from these waters to the Yukon, this
* We all, on leaving Bennett, or, rather, 
taking it away with us, heave a sight of 
regret for zhe old place. Many pleasant 
hours have been passed here, and. the ex

perience has been one that can never be 
renewed, for probably the same conditions 

twill never exist again. It has been a cheer
ful place, and the community, though they 
«have toiled hard, have found time for lots 
of amusement. Everyone has been in.good 

> spirits—all buoyed up by the expectations 
with which they are gblng into the prom- 
sled land. Though, as I have said, many, 
•even most, are comparatively poor, all 
•have enough for the undertaking—at least, 
a year’s keep ahead of them. What may 
«they not realize in a whole year in this 
land of great expectations, indeed, from 

standpoint, I should not have called 
any of them poor, for, In possibilities, all 
arc passing rich, and some are rich be
yond the dreams of avrlce. Therefore, 
they have been a Cheerful crowd, and have 

npled their leisure hours with all the 
available forms of levity. They have 
drunk probably as much whisky as would 
have conslderaly deepened the shallow 
channels where so many of their boats are 
run aground; they have gambled consider
ably, as people do in all mining camps, 
and red, blue and White chips have passed 
as currency, and have more than once been 
gathered In nt the church collections; they 
have attended prayer meetings, too. In con
siderable numbers, and the more ceremon
ious service of the Church of England: 

♦they have gathered «In ttarge numbers at

this
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A POLICY OF CONQUEST.

BARTER’S
PlTTlE
Fiver
8 PILLS.

PROCLAMATIONS.Evênts of the War Whet the United 
States Appetite for Territory 

Abroad.

Concord, N.H., June 18.—Senator 
■Chandler, in a signed letter in this 
evening’s Monitor, takes a strong posi
tion in favor of a policy of conquest in 
the war with Spain, advocating also even 
the capture of the Queen Regent and 
King Aifonzo if possible, because such 
a blow would be vital to the enemy. He 
says

"Before the war we demanded nothing 
of Spain except peace, and Cuba and 
freedom for the Cubans. We made no 
demands as to Porto Rico or the Phil
ippines. But when the war came we cap
tured Manila and we are going to take 
Porto Rico. With Hawaii’s consent wo 
have made the Sandwich Islands an 
outpost of our cause, and our sailors and 
soldiers are going to try to conquer 
everything in sight, even the Canary 
Islands and perhaps Cadiz and Barcel
ona.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OVK/Ee.

HIS HONOR the Lieutenant-Grovernor 
has been pleased to appoint and declare 
that the following places for the nomina
tion Pf Candidates for Election to the Leg
islative Assembly in the respective Elec- 

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. toral Districts, the names of wh«ch are set
VÏCTOBIA by the Grace of God, of the 2S«t^l Dhrtrfcfc"*’ Ptoee'ofXmluatlon 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Albernl-Government Office Atoerat 
Ireland, Queen Defender of the Faith, Cowlchan—Court House, Duncan ’
&c., &c., &c. Esquimau—School House, Esquimau.

Mctort^ North—Court House, Vesuvius 
Bay, b. S. I.

Victoria-,
Oak.

Victoria City—Market Place.
8oCasslar—Government Office, Pt. Simp-

(L.S.)
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen Defender of the Faith, 
&c., &c., &c.

To the Returning Officer of the North Vic- 
Electoral District:

WHEREAS His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia has, by a 
Proclamation bearing date the 7th ‘day 
of June, 1898, been pleased to dissolve the 
Legislative Assembly of the said Province; 
and whereas it is necessary to hold Elec
tions throughout the said Province to fill 
the vacancies caused by such dissolution, 
We command you that, notice of the time 
and place of Election being duly given, you 
do cause Election to be made, according to 
law, of One Member to serve in the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
British Columbia for the North Victoria 
Electoral district, and that you do cause 
the nomination of Candidates at such Elec
tion to be held on the 25th day of June, 
1898, and do cause the name of such mem
ber, when so elected, whether he be pres
ent or absent, to be certified to Our Su
preme Court, at the City of Victoria, on or 
before the 31st day or August next, the 
Election so made, distinctly and openly 
under Our Seal duly indorsed upon this 
Our Writ.

TH»S. B. McINNES.
1) 1898.

(L.S.) THOS. R. McINNES. 
CANADA.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, 
&c., &c., &c.

To all to whom these Presents shall come. 
—Greeting.

JS? ?Leadl5£he an:1 relteve all the trouble» incf 
a b’!lous stale of th~ system, such m 

.-Naus,ia. Drowsiness, Distress after 
*1 P£:n in the Side, Ac While their m<w 

<»markable success hot. been shown in curing
A PROCLAMATION.

D. M. Eberts, Attorney-General.
Wheras it is advisable to establish the 

following polling places in the several and 
respective Electoal Districts hereinafter 
named.

NOW KNOW YE that, by virtue of the 
authority contained in the “Provincial Elec
tions Act,” the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council declares that the-following polling 
places shall be, and they are hereby, 
established for the several Electoral Dis
tricts, the names of which are set opposite 
such polling places, respectively, that is to 
say:
Polling Places Alberni Electoral District:— 

Court House, Alberni.
Sutton’s Store, Ucluelet.
Stockham & Duwley’s Store, Clayoquot. 
Quatsino.
The Cannery near Kennedy Lake.

Places Electoral District Cowlchan: 
Hill.

To Onr faithful the Members elected to 
serve In the Legislative Assembly of 
Our Province of British Columbia, and 
to all whom it may concern,—Greeting.

A PROCLAMATION.

South—School House, Royal

headache, yet Carter’s Little Lrvzr 
ore equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this 'vmoying complaint, while 
ihey also correct all disorders of the stomach 
stimulate the liver and regulate 
Even if they only cured

D. M. Eberts, Attorney-General.
Whereas We have thought fit, by and 

with the advice and consent of Our Execu
tive Council of Our Province of British 
Columbia, to disgrtve the present Legislat
ive Assembly or said Province, which 
stands prorogued until summoned for dis
patch or business.

NOW KNOW YE that We do, for this 
end, publish this Oar Royal Proclamation, 
and do hereby dissolve the Legislative As
sembly accordingly, and tha

thv bow wis

HEÂB“The outcry against imperialism is pre
mature. There is no danger that the 
United States will become a seeker of 
world-wide empire. But Uncle Sam in
tends to capture everything Spain has in 
land or ships or subjects that can be 
safely reached. He intends to make Cuba 
free and Porto Rico a colony of his, and 
to do what may seem best when peace is 

-concluded with the Philippines and all 
Spanish territory captured by his brave 
sons.

“He intends also to have coaling sta
tions all around the world and to enter 
upon a new career, not of imperialism 
But of legitimate republican « influence 
and commerce in all the lands of the 

.earth.”

ley would be almost priceless to fhoiw 
suffer from this distressing complaint 
fortunately their goodness does not end 

here, and those who o«.w try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wiH not be willing to do without these. 
But after ail sick head

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.- 
8th June, 1898.

HIS HONOR- the Lieutenant-Governor 
has been pleased tx> appoint the undermen- 
tioned persons to-be Returning Officers for 
the Electoral Districts, placed opposite- 
their respective names» namely:

Thomas Fletchei\ Alberni.
Harry O. W ell bum, Cowlchan.
Roderick McKenzie, Esquimalt.
Arthur Walter, North Victoria.
Thornton Fell, South Victoria.
James E. McMillan, Victoria C*ty.
J. M. Lindsay Alexander. Cassiar.

members
thereof are discharged from further at
tendance on same.Polling i'i 

Cobble 
Cowlchan Station.
Government Office, Duncan. 
Chemainus.
School House, Somenos.
Price’s Hotel, Cowlchan Lake.

School House, Somenos.
Polling Places Electoral District Esquimau : 

School House, Esquimau.
School House, Sooke.
Hotel, Parson’s Bridge.
School House, Metcbosin.
E. Gordon’s residence, Otter Pt.
A Blockley’s residence. Port San Juan. 

Polling Places Electoral District North Vic
toria :—

Court House, Salt Spring Island.
School House, Burgoyne Bay.
School House, Mayne Island.
Hall, Pender Island.
School House, North Saanich.

Polling Places Electoral District South Vic-

ACHEft the bane of so many lives that here Is wher*
SfiSKMS boast 0ur p,1“cur*11

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very smali 
*pd very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gnpe or purge, but by their gentle action 
oJTaae all who i ise them. In vials at 25 cents 
five for 81. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We have 
caused these Our Letters to be made 
Patent, and the Great Seal of British 
Columbia to be hereunto affixed ; Wit
ness, the Honorable Thos. R. Mc
lnnes, Lieutenant-Governor of Our 
said Province of British Columbia, in 
Our City of Victoria, in Our said 
Province, this seventh day of June, in 
the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight, and 
In the sixty-first year of Our Reign 

By Command.
B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Registrar of the Supreme Court.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We have 
caused these Our Letters to be made 
Patent under the Great Seal of Our 
said Province of British Columbia ; 
Witness, the Honorable Thomas R. 
Mclnnes, at Our Government House, 
at Victoria, this seventh day of June, 
in the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

By Command.
B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Registrar of the Supreme Court.Dyspepsia Cured. Shiloh’s Vltallzer Im

mediately relieves Sour Stomach, Coming 
up of Food Distress, and is the great kid
ney and lfver remedy. Sold by Cyrus H. 
Bowes.

CA2TS2 MBD1CI2TB CO., Hew York.

SnalB M Bose, Small Brice
(L.S.)
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 

United Kingdom of. Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen Defender of the Faith. 
&c., &c., &c.

To the Returning Officer of the Esquimalt 
Electoral District:

WHEREAS His Honor the Lieutenant» 
Governor of .British Columbia has, by a 
Proclamation bearing date the 7th dav 
of June, 1898, been pleased, to dissolve the 
Legislative Assembly of the said Province; 
and whereas It is necessary to hold Elec
tions throughout the said Province to fill 
the vacancies caused by such dissolution, 
We command you that, notice of the time 
and place of Election being dtily given, you 
do cause Election to be made, according to 
law, of Two Members to serve In the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
British Columbia for the Esquimalt 
Electoral District, and that you do cause 
the nomination of Candidates at such Elec- 
îioo t0 M hela on the 25th day of June, 
Isas, and do cause the names of such Mem- 
bers when so elected, whether* they be pres- 
ent or absent, to be certified to Our Su
preme Court, at the City of Victoria, en or 
before the 31st day of August next, the 
Election so made, distinctly and onenlv
Our6 Writr Seal duly lndoreed upon this 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We have 
caused these Our Letters to be made 
Patent under the Great Seal of Our 
sad Province of British Columbia; 
Witness, the Honorable- Thomas B 
Mclnnes, at Our Government House, 
at Victoria, this seventh day of June! 
in the year of Our Lord, one thousand

By 6cfommand ^ ninct^1*ht.
B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Registrar of the Supreme Court.

THOS. R. McINNES.

ms*

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO, THOS. R. McINNES.(L.S.)
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen Defender of the Faith, 
AC., &C^ AC. ;

Agricultural Hall, South Saanich. 
School House, Royal Oak.
Tolmle School, Boleskin Road.
School House, Cedar Hill Road. 
Agricultural Hall, Cadboro’ Bay Road, 
ng Ï 
City 

Market Hall.
Polling District Electoral District Cassiar: 

Whonnock 
School House, Bella Coola.
Port Esslngton.
Lome Creek, Skeena River.
Hazelton.

- Inverness Cannery, Skeena River. 
Metlâkahtla.
Port Simpson.
Naas Harbor.

Glenora, Sticklne River.
Govenment Office, Telegraph Creek, 

Sticklne River.
Court House, McDamè Creek.
Court House, Dease Lake.
Government Office, Teslin Lake. 
Government Office. Lake Bennett. 
Skidegate, Queen Charlotte Island, 

in Testimony Whereof WTe have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent 
and the Great Seal of British Columbia

(L.S.)

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen Defender of the Faith, 
&c., Ac.. &c.

To the Retuning Officer of the Alberni 
Electoral District:

THOS. R. McINNES.Enderby and Vemoa. 
Brand* I-olli Place Electoral Distict Vlctola

To the Returning Officer of the South 
Victoria Electoral District:

Bill PREMIER, HI IID »** nu Cannery, Rivers Inlet. WHEREAS His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia has, by a 
Proclamation bearing date the 7th day 
of June, 1898, been pleased to dissolve the 
and whereas it is necessary to hold Elec- 
Legislative Assembly of the said Province;
tlons throughout the said Province to fill 
the vacancies caused by such dissolution, 
We command; you that, notice of the time 
and place of Election being duly given, you 
do cause Election- to be made, according to 
law, of One Member to serve In the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
British Columbia for the South Victoria 
Electoral District, and that you do cause 
the nomination of Candidates at such Elec
tion to be held on the 25th day of June, 
1898, and* do cause the name of such Mem
ber, when so elected* whether he be pres
ent or absent, to be certified to Our Su
preme Court, at the City of Victoria, on or 
before the 31st day of August next, the 
Election so made, distinctly and openly 
under Our Seal duly Indorsed upon this 
Our Writ.

WHEREAS His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia has, by a 
Proclamation bearing date the 7th day 
of June, 1898, been pleased to dissolve the 
Legislative Assembly of the said Province; 
and whereas it Is necessary to hold Elec
tions throughout the said Province 
the vacancies caused by such dissolution, 
We command you tnat, notice of the time 
and place of Election being duly given, you 
do cause Election to be made, according to 
law, of One Member to serve in the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
British Columbia

«P* RITHET Sc CO*, Victoria 
Agents.

to fill*8888888 888

Very Much Engaged for the,, Alberni
Electoral District, and that you do cause 
the nomination of Candidates at such Elec
tion to be held on the 25th day of June, 
1898, and do cause the name of such Mem
ber, when so elected, whether he be pres
ent or absent, to be certified to Our Su
preme Court, at the City of Victoria, on or 
before the 31st day of August next, the 
Election so made, distinctly and openly 
under Our Seal duly ihdoroed upon this 
Our Writ.

Our time is fully ‘occupied watching the
Epl&s market fluctuations, hunting bargains for to be hereunto affixed: Witness, the 

SETTTNG THE PACE IN LOW "Tuant-Govemor of' On^tid'Vrovfn« 
PRICES. J of British Columbia, in Our City of

Victoria, Our said Province, this flf- 
tenth day of June, in the year of Our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-eight, and in the sixty-first year 
of Our Reign.

By Command.

m J2 Morgan’s Eastern Oysters on Ice. IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We have 
caused these Our Letters to be made 
Patent under the Great Seal of Our 
said Province of British Columbia ; 
Witness, the Honorable Thomas R. 
Mclnnes, at Our Government House, 
at Victoria, this seventh day of June, 
in the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred' and ninety-eight.

By Command;

SSL4 IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We have 
caused these Our Letters to be made 
Patent under the Great Seal of Oui* 
said Province of. British Columbia; 
Witness, the Honorable Thomas B. 
Mclnnes, at Onr government House, 
at Victoria, this seventh day of June, 
In th year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and* ninety-eight.

By Command.
B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Registrar of the Supreme Court.

Put a pin in this spot, OUR BLEND AND 
GOLDEN BLEND TEA beat the winning 
candidates.

A. CAMPBELL REDDIE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.gBw

-C lifc0
FOP SALE.Condensed Milk, 

Pads of Jam, 5 lb., 
Lime Juice,

10c. B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Registrar of the Supreme Court.50c.

TENDERS.25c* Attention of Persons Seeking ln-
I vestments Is Called to This Adve 

tisement.
Highway Bridge ^cross the Thompson 

River at Kamloops, BbC.DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.— Tenders are invited for the nurchase o% 

all or any of the following freehold prop
erties in the city of Victoria, viz: .

I. Part of lot 876, situate on Discovery 
street, between Douglas and Government 

♦ streets, having 
street of 18 fe 

. more or less.
” 2. Part of lot 717, situate on Herald

street, next to the Baptist church, and 
having a frontage on Herald street of 11 

I feet and a depth of 120 feet more or less. 
3. Lots 28, 33, 34, 38, 39, 40, 41 and 42, 

being sub divisions of lots 68 and part of 73 
Spring Ridge, Victoria—Lot 28 is situate

THOSv R. McINNES.(L.S.)
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen Defender of the Faith, 
&c\, &c., &o.E G. PRIOR & CO SEALED TENDERS will be received by 

tb* S£tn* the Chief Commissioner of Landis 
and Works np to and including the 31st 
day of may next, for the supply and deliv
ering at the site of the works all the piles 
required in connection with the construc
tion of the above bridge.

Tenders must be addressed to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner, and indorsed 
“Tender for Piles, Kamloops Bridge.”

Tenders must be accompanied, as security 
for the due fulfilment of the work, by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate erf de
posit equal to five per cent, of the total 
amount of the tender, made payable to the 
order of the undersigned, which will be 
forfeited If the successful tenderer fails to 
enter into a contract when called upon to 
do so. or if he fall to complete the work 
contracted for. The cheques- of unsuccess
ful tenderers will be returned to them 
UDon the execution of the contract.

Tenderers must also furnish the -, 
of two sureties acceptable te the De 
ment who are willing to execute a 
for the penal snm of two hundred dollars 
each for the due completion of the work.

Specifications can be seen on and after 
the tenth Instant, at the Lands and Works. 
Department. Victoria, and at the office of 
the Government Agent, Kamloops. Tend
ers will not he considered unless made ontr 
on the printed forms mippilifrd

The Department Is not bound to accept the - 
lowest or any tender.

(L.S.) THOS; R: MteHfNES. 
CANADA.

PROVINCE ^OF ÈRITISH COLUMBIA.
f

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen Defender of the Faith, 
&c., &c., &c.

a frontage on Discovery 
et by a depth of 120 feet

Limited Liability To the Returning Officer of the Çowichan 
Electoral District:

AÀ WHEREAS His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia has, by a 
Proclamation bearing date the 7th day 
of June, 1898, been pleased to dissolve the 
Legislative Assembly of the said Province; 
and whereas it is necessary to hold Elec
tions throughout the said Province to fill 
the vacancies caused by such dissolution, 
We command you that, notice of the time 
and place of Election being duly given, yon 
do cause Election to be made, according to 
law, of One Member to serve in the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
British Columbia fee the Cowlchan 
Electoral District, and that you do cause 
the nomination of Candidates at such Elec
tion to be held on the 25th day of June, 
1898; and do cause the name of such Mem
ber, when so elected, whether he be pres
ent or absent, to be certified to Our Su- 
>reme Court, at the Cfity of Victoria,, ob or 
>efore the 31st day of August next, the 
Election so made, distinctly and openly 
under Onr Seal duly indorsed upon this 
Our Writ.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We have 
caused these Our Letters to be made 
Patent under the Great Seal of Our 
Said Province of British Columbia; 
Witness, the Honorable Thomas R. 
Mclnnes, at Our Government House, 
at Victoria, this seventh day of June. 
In the year of Our Lord, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

By Command.
B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Registrar of the Supreme Court.

v7
à

at the corner of Spring Road and Princess 
avenue, having a frontage on Spring 
of 56 feet and a frontage on Princess ave
nue of 102 feet 3 Inches. Lots 33 and 34 
are situate on Princess avenue, each hav
ing a frontage thereon of 52 feet and a 
depth of 141 feet 3 inches. The remaining 
lots are situate on South Road, having 
each a frontage thereon of 52 feet, with a 
depth as to lot 38 of 142 feet 5 Inches, as 
to lot 39 of 142 feet 8 inches, as to lot 40 
of 143 feet, as to lot 41 of 143 feet 4 Inches, 
and as to lot 42 of 143 feet 8 inches more 
or less.

4. Lot 702, Victoria, situate on the eonth 
side of Fort street and running through to 
Mears street, and having a frontage on 
Fort street and Mears street of 60 feet, and 
a depth' of 120 feet. This property pro
duces now a monthly rent of $10. It Is be
ing sold under a power of sale In a mort
gage registered In the Victoria land regis
try office In charge book, vol. 6, fol. S®7,
No. 41,53B.

5. Subdivisions 14 and 15 being part of su
burban five acre lots 8 and 13, situate on 
North Park street, and having for each 
lot a frontage of 100 feet on North Park 
street by a depth of 140 feet more or less. x 
There Is a dwelling house with seven 
rooms upon this property which is at pres
ent occupied by a monthly tenant. This 
property Is being sold under the power of 
sale In a mortgage registered In the Vic
toria land registry office In charge book, 
vol. 10, fol. 85, No. 11.094B.

6. Part of suburban lot 2, Victoria City, 
situate at the southeast corner of Blanch
ard and Chatham streets, and having a 
frontage of 90 feet
132 feet on Blanchard street. This prop
erty is being sold under the power of sale 
in a mortgage registered 
land registry office in charge book, vol. 9, 
fol. 650, No. 10.394B.

Tenders for the above property or for 
any one or more lots arc to be sent to 
the undersigned at any time on or before 
the 3rd day of July, 1898. The highest 
or any tender will not necessarily be ac
cepted.

Dated June 1, 1898.
DAVIE, POOLE Y & LUXTON,

23. Bastion Street, Victoria, Solicitors for
the Vendors

To jill^ to jvhom these present shall come,Road

tV A PROCLAMATION.
D. M. Eberts, Attorney-GeneraL 

Whereas We are desirous and resolved, 
as soon as may be, to meet Our people 
of Our Province of British Columbia, and to 
have their advice In Our Legislature, We 
do make known Our Royal Will and Pleas
ure to call a new Legislative, Assembly of 
Our said Province and do further declare 
that, by the advice of Our Executive Coun
cil of British Columbia, We have this day 
given orders for issuing Onr Writs in due 
iom, for calling a new Legislative Assem
bly for Our Said Province# which Writs 
arc to bear date on the seventh day of 
June, Instant? and to be returnable on or 
before the thirty-first day of August next. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We* have 
caused these Our Letters to he made 
Patent, and the public seal of the said 
Province,, to be hereunto affixed; Wit
ness, the Honorable Thos. R. Mc
lnnes, Lieutenant-Governor of Our 
said. Province of British Columbia, In 
Our City of Victoria, in our said 
Province, this seventh day of June,' in 
the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred gnd ninety-eight, and 
In the sixty-first year of Our Reign. 

By Command. —x
B. H. TYRWH'BTT DRAKE, 
Registrar of the Supreme Court.

itjfifAu m■■
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% ■ ^ „ W. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department.
Victoria. B. C., 7th May. 1898.

(pr
m&-

Sole Agents for Massey-Harris Co’s Wide Open Binders,To.- 
onto and Brantford Mowers, Sharp and Tiger Rakes, Bain 

Wagons, Etc., Etc., Iron, Hardware, Miners’ Supplies.
VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS. -V

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE,.

on Chatham street andLEA AND PERRINS' 20th May, 1888.”’ 
HIS HONOUR the Lientenant-Governoe 

has been pleased to appoint the undermen
tioned persons to be Collectors of Votes, 
“Oder the provisions of section 16 of' the 
"Redistribution Act, 1898." namely;

Josiah Stlrrelt, of Donald, for the North 
RWln«, Bast Kootenay Klectoral District.

Charles M. Edwards, of Fort Steele, for 
tpc 8onth Riding, Bast Kootenay Electoral 
District.

John D. Slbhald. of Revelstnke, for the 
Revelstoke Riding, West Kootenay Elec
toral District.

Alexander Lucas, of Kaslo, for the Sloean 
Riding, West Kootenay Electoral District.

Roderick F. Telmie, of Nelson, for the 
Nelson Riding, West Kootenay Electoral 
D-strict.

John Klrknp, of Rossland, for, the Soss- 
trict. R*<**tigl- *est Kootenay Electorat DIs-

Leonard Norris, of Vernon, for the Bast 
Riding, Yale Klectoral District,

Walter Bi Anderson, of Union, V- I., for 
the Como* Electoral District.

Harry Oi Wellborn, of Duncan, T. I„ for 
the Cowiehan Electoral District.

Thomas Fletcher, of AlbernL T. I., for 
the Alheonf Electoral District.

Herbert Stanton, of Nanaimo, for the- 
Nanaimo City, North Nanaimo and South 
Nanaimo Klectoral Districts.

And His Honour the Lieutenant-Gover
nor has been pleased! to appoint the under
mentioned persons he be Distributing Col
lectors, under the provisions of section IT 
of the said Act, namely:

In the former Electoral District of East 
8teeîc”ay’ JameS F" An®etrong, of Fort

In the former Electoral District of West 
Kootenay, George A. McFarland, of Nelson.

In the former East Rtdtog of Yale Blec- 
toral District, Hugh St Q. Cayley, et 
Grand Forks. ’

In the newly-constltnted Districts of
ES,Ttlx'o?0A^,8vnd1A,berol' Aei,rvw L-

In Nanaimo City, North and Sonlh Na
naimo Electoral Eistriets, George Thuwson, 
af Ninama, ___ uni

In the Victoria (L.S.)
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen Defender of the Faith,
&Ct, &c., &Q.

To the Returning Officer of the Cassiar 
Electoral District:

THOS. R. McINNES.

(L.St)
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen Defender of the Faith, 
&c., &c., &c.

THOS. VL McINNES.

OBSERVt THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
Te the Returning Officer of the Victoria 

City Electoral District:WHEREAS His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia has. by a 
Proclamation bearing date the 7th day 
of June, 1898, been pleased to dissolve the 

glslative Assembly of the said Province; 
and whereas it is necessary to hold Elec
tions throughout the said Province to fill 
the vacancies caused by such dissolution, 
We command you that, notice x>f the time 
and place of Election being duly given, vou 
do cause Election to be made, according to 
law, of Two Members to serve In the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
British Columbia for the Cassiar 
Electoral District, and that yon do cause 
the nomination of Candidates at such Elec
tion to be held on the day of
3898, and do cause the names of such Mem
bers when so elected, whether they be pres
ent or absent, to be certified to Our Su
preme Court, at the City of Victoria,*on or 
before the day of next, the
Election so made, distinctly and openlv 
RndeiL.0ur Seal Indorsed upon this
Our Writ.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We have 
caused these Our Letters to be made 
Patent under the Great Seal of Our 
Said Province of Bltlsh Columbia, 
Witness, the Honorable Thos. R. Mc
lnnes, at our Government House, at 
Victoria, this seventh day of June, In 
Innés, this seventh day of June, in 
the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

WHEREAS His Honor the Lientenant- 
Govemor of British Columbia has, by a 
Proclamation bearing date. the 7th dav of 
June, 1898, been pleased to dissolve the 
Legislative Assembly of the said Prov
ince; and whereas it is necessary to hold 
Elections throughout the said Province to 
fill the vacancies caused by such dissolu
tion, We command you that, notice of the 
time and place of Election being duly given, 
you do cause Election to be made, accord
ing to law, of Four Members to serve In 
the Legislative Assembly of the Prov
ince of British Columbia for the Victoria 
City Electoral District, and that you do 
cause the nomination of Candidates at such 
Election to be held on the 25th day of 
June, 1898, and do cause the names of such 
Members, when so elected, whether they be 
present or absent, to be certified to Onr 
Supreme Court, at the City of Victoria, on 
or before the 31st day of August next, the 

distinctly and openly 
under Qur Seal duly indorsed upon this 
Our Writ.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF

Theodore Davie. Deceased Le

/u h\JW 

* PRINTED 
//V BLUE INK _ 

DIAGONALLY ACROSS THS

swum NOTICE TO CBEOiTOBS,

Notice Is hereby given that all creditors 
and other persons having any claims or de 
mands upon or against the estate of Theo
dore Davie, late of the City of Victoria, 
Chief Justice, deceased, are hereby re 
tired to send In writing the particulars 

their claims or demands dnly verified, 
and the nature of the securities (If any) 
held by them, to John B. McKllllgan,
21, Board of Trade Building, VI 
agent for Joseph Nicolaye and 
theff, the executors of the will 
ceased, on or before the 23rd day of 
next, after which date the executors 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said Theodore Davie amongst the 
entitled thereto, having regard only 
claims of which they have then had 

said executors 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof 
so distributed, to any person of whose 
claim the said executors have not had 
notice at the time of the distribution.

Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 20th day of 
April. A.D.. 1898.
McPHILLIPS. WOOTTON * BAR] 

Solicitors for the said Executor*, 
of Montreal Chambers. Victoria. B. O. aS

8
OUTSIDE WRAPPED

Room 
etoria, 

John AI- 
of the de- 

July 
will

of every Bottle of the
WORCESTERSiriREORIGINAL

I old Wholesale by the Ppoprietr.r. 1 
Worcester ;

& Blackwell, Ltd., London : 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

Election &> made.
rtiespai

to the 
notice, 

will not be
, _ _ We have

caused these Our Letters to be made 
Patend under the Great Seal of Our 
said Povince of British Columbia; 
Witness the Honorable Thomas R. 
Mclnnes, at Our Government House, 
at Victoria, this seventh day of June, 
In the year of Onr Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight 

By Command.
B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE,
Registrar ot the supreme Court.

f «net tnat the

a
NARD.

Bank
By Command.

Agents—J. M. Donbas & Co. and C, E. Colson & Son, Mor créai. B. H TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Registrar of the Supreme Court.
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the capital.

lut Completed for De- 
ead Letter Office.

IT.—The deputy 
is about completed 
ie decentralizing of the 
'h at Ottawa. Staffs 
îd for Ottawa, Toronto, 
d, Winnipeg and Vic-

promised the represen- 
iway employes to write 

Hays not to put the 
ree on the G.T.R. until 
ingland. Mr. Blair left

post-
ar-

■ registrar of the Su- 
to-day.

1SS MASTERS.

twelfth Round of the 
'ournament.

IT.—At the Vienna 
his city, the twelfth 
ernational tournament 
'. The results were as 
• beat Trenchard ; Tar- 
valter, Schlechter and 
prin beat Baird ; Stein- 
journed their game in 
tion. The games be- 
. Walbrodt and Binde
rs were drawn; Pills- 
vski; Tschigorin went
e.

IN TROUBLE.
I Family Seized by Phil- 
pe Rebels.

p.—The Hongkong cor- 
I Times says : Accord- 
pvices dated June 13, 
by H.M.S. Linnet, the 

bed the family of Cap- 
gusti. In most eases 
I the native regiments 
lanied by a massacre of 
I reported from Shang- 
Lnish archbishop from 
led there by the Ger- 
Irmstadt.
If Manila, has publish- 
I expatiating at great 
Seal cruelties practised 
kr.es” and predicting a 
I the Philippines unless 
rene. To-night almost 
I civilians are inside the 
lare manning the walls 
man cannon and gun- 
I the river. Admiral 
Ited that Spanish mer- 
kouid remove the nou- 
I insurgents exchange 
(Americans day and 
banish continue shoot- 
[structing works which 
f unavailing and lining 
leless defense.

adl y Struggle 
nous Enemy.

ting the Victory 
egan to use Dodd’s 
l Then th« Tide 
andHe Was

|7.—Still another mem- 
lof the Toronto street 
[ward to testify to the 
\y of Dodd’s Kidney 
Diabetes. This time it 
conductor No. 207, re- 
Fuller street, who tells

says: “Diabetes kept 
aisery, and nightly 
ars.-. My blood got so 
ht I could never get 

latural purity. I was 
is, which grew to such 
had to quit work. I 
ngth rapidly, and, in 
was ‘all up with me.’ 
remedies, but got no 
them, until a friend 

i’s Kidney Pills, 
ley would help me, as 
tinted so often, but I 
r. The first box gave 
r. The dizziness van- 
1 became as steady as 
î boxes completed my 
am sound and well, 

idney Pills.” 
o ascertain the real 
idney Pills is to test 
& no deceit then. They 
they wiFl not. A trial 
md it will settle all

Pills are sold by all 
ents a box, six boxes 
receipt of price, by 

ae Co., Limited, To-

îat consumption is her- 
t that one person ef a 
ith consumption was 
gn that others bf that 
tape it. This is partly 
ue. A man with weak 
ransmit that weakness 
t there Is no reason in 
weakness should be al- 
Keep the lungs fWl of 
i blood1, and the weak- 

Decaying tissues will 
new material will be 

s are well, and perfect- 
’his is the thing that 
n Medical Discovery 
: makes it cure 98 per 
' consumption where ft 
? to directions It 
► germs wherever they 
and forces them out of 
pplles the blood with 
perties. It makes the 
Btion perfect. Send 31 
tamps to World’s Dis- - 
iodation, Buffalo, N.Y., 
tee’s 1008 page “-Coin- 
Adviser,” profusely il-

-Leaving for Europe, 
eautiful homes in Van- 
Dickson’s place oo the 

wo miles from railway, 
red and eighteen acres, 
y half cleared). Large 
other buildings. Hot 
Adjacent to first-class 
and salmon, shooting, 

tennis club. Apply to 
an’s, B.C._____________

NTRY--CHEAP SALE
rich tone, by Gor

an leather dinnlng-

crimson and 
>ts of other

$200ork
50

green 
furni-
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over what it has been during the. last 
decade. There is substantially no more 
wheat land to be broken up; for al
though the arid region contains a vast 
extent of land which can be made high
ly productive when irrigated, it would 
be useless to expect fanners on irrigat
ed holdings to compete with the wheat 
growers in the great natural farming 
region of Canada. The population in 
the United States is increasing rapidly, 
and, consequently, the demand for bread- 
stuffs is growing, 
haust the exportable margin, so that, re
garded from the standpoint of statesman
ship which seeks to provide for the exig
encies of the future, the United States is 
within measurable distance of dropping 
out of the wheat exporting nations. It 
is very true that great quantities of 
are grown and the maximum yield of 
this grain has not yet been reached, but 
the people of the United States do not 
themselves take very kindly to corn as 
a general article of diet; and while it 
has been popularized to a certain degree 
in Great Britain, it is not likely to sup
plant wheat to any considerable extent. 
Indian corn is not the food on which 
nation-builders are nourished. It comes 
to its perfection in too southerly a lati
tude. The races^fit shape the destinies 
of the world are nourished on the foods 
which are at their best in latitudes where 
rigorous winters and long days of sum
mer sunshine develop a hardy vegetation.

The indications that Canada may soon 
see inaugurated a policy which will lead 
to the construction across Canada of a 
new railway, a long distance north of the 
C.P.R., possesses very great interest in 
this connection. As the Colonist reads 
the signs of the times, the 20th cen
tury \vill open with such a policy fairly 
presented to the people. Indeed, if the 
greatness of the Dominion is to be real
ized in the lifetime of the present gen
eration, and if we are to contribute our 
proper share to the development of tin- 
empire as a self-contained political and 
commercial entity, the construction of 
such a railway cannot be very much long
er delayed.

Mr. Robertson's friends report that his 
in Cowichan is meeting with

self with the district. Since Mr. Bailiie 
managed to corral the votes of the op
position convention no one has had aay 
fear as to Col. Baker’s election.
Baker has large interests in south-eastern 
Kootenay. He was one of the first per- 

appreciate its great natural

administration of the Hon. Mr. Turner 
and his colleagues as hostile in any 
sense. In the absence of any facts in the 
past on which to base a question like 
that just quoted, the only conclusion 
which seems possible is that the Times 
regards the demand for fair play for 
British Columbia as a movement antag
onistic to the present Dominion govern- 

It is not antagonistic. It will

houses and other necessary institutions 
for the administration of justice are be
ing multiplied. The necessities of the 
farmers are receiving the most careful 
and liberal treatment. In short, the 
whole country is prosperous, and the con
sensus of opinion in the eastern prov
inces, the United States and Great Bri
tain, is that British Columbia presents 
as many attractions to the investor, the 
miner and the settler as any other part 
of the British Empire. If these things 
are not true, the Times should point out 
which of them is untrue. If they are 
true, then certainly the province has 
made an excellent showing under the 
Turner administration, whose policy has 
unquestionably been progressive. This 
latter fact is not disputed even by those 
who question the wisdom of its policy. 
As for the fourth question, it scarcely 
seems to merit any other reply than can 
be inferred from what has been just 
stated.

TIbe Colonist. canvass
great success and that they are confident 
of his election.Col.

MONDAY, JUNE 20, 1898. As yet no word has been received of 
opposition candidate in Albemi,any

where Mr. Huff will once more upholdSOME QUESTIONS. sons to
wealth and possible development. He 
has given the best proof that any man 

of his faith in that portion of the

the government standard.The Victoria Times made its first seri
ous contribution to the literature of the 
present campaign on Thursday evening 
in the shape of a series of questions, 
which it thinks every voter in British 
Columbia should ask himself. Some of 
the questions are rather absurd, but oth
ers require some notice, because the Col
onist does not propose to permit any 
seemingly reasonable question touching 

- the issue of the present campaign to re
main unanswered. In order that it may 
not be said that the Colonist has evaded 

of the queries propounded by the

The Hon. Attorney-General left Vic
toria last night for a short visit to the 
Mainland. He will address public meet
ings at Chilliwack, Vernon, and probably 

other points while away.

can
province by expending his money freely 
there. It is rot too much to say that he 
has been more closely identified with the 
development and progress of East Koot
enay than any other individual. As a 
representative, he has always had the 
interests of his constituency at heart, and 
the estimates submitted to the legislature 
during the time in which he has occupied 
a seat in that body, bear eloquent testi- 

to his watchfulness over the inter

ment.
not be regarded as antagonistic at Otta
wa; but if it were, it would be none the 
less the duty of the voters of British 
Columbia to strengthen Mr. Turner’s 
hands in making that demand, 
province is not seeking favors from the 
government at Ottawa as a compensation 

extended. It is

This must soon ex-
some

Speaking from the information at pres
ent available, we feel warranted in say
ing that the outlook is that the govern
ment candidates will carry every con
stituency in the Kootenays.

The oppositionists in Chilliwack have 
declined to renominate Mr. Vedder, or 
Mr. Vedder has declined to be renomin
ated, we do not know which, and Mr. 
Charles Monroe will be put up to prevent 
Hon. Mr. Turner from carrying the rid
ing by acclamation. It is to be hoped 
that Mr. Monrot will see that those who 
are responsible for his nomination will 
put up the deposit, which he is certain 
to lose.

This

for political favors 
simply asking justice and this de
mand must be made no matter whether 
the Liberals or the Conservatives are in mony

ests of those who elected him. As a 
cabinet minister, he has been very suc
cessful, having administered two of the 
most important departments of public 
affairs in a manner which has not only 
been without complaint, but has given 
perfect satisfaction in all parts of the 
province. The people of East Kootenay 
would make a great mistake if they did 
not re-elect Col. Baker, but we are glad 
to say there is not the slightest probabil
ity of their defeating him.

any
Times, each of them will be taken up in power.

8. “Can I be mistaken in the evidence 
of my own eyes that the statements made 
by the government and their supporters, 
and the facts as set down in black and 
white do not .balance?’’

9. “Is it the ease that the ministers 
declare there is no debt while my pockets 
knows the contrary, and shall I be doing 
my duty as a citizen by helping to return

the people who say such 
things?” Until some light is cast upon 
what these questions mean, the Colonist 
does not think it worth while to do more 
than quote them as illustrative of the 
confused mental condition in which our 
contemporary fancies the people are at 
the present time.

10. “Can I or any man in this crisis 
afford to throw away a vote?”

11. “Who is to get my vote?” It is 
certainly not desirable that a man should 
til row away his vote. It is likewise evi
dent that a vote cast in the city of Vic
toria for any others than the gentlemen

the government ticket will be thrown 
away, for there is no manner of doubt 
as to the election of Messrs. Turner, 
Helmcken, Hall and McPhillips. There
fore, we answer question No. 10 by say
ing “No,” and question No. 11 by saying 
“Vote for the four government candi
dates.”

turn.

1. “Is this province governed as it ought 
to be?” This is a very indefinite ques
tion; but we have a right to assume, 
in view of the other questions asked, 
that the word “governed” means what 
it is ordinarily used to signify, viz., the 

in which the laws are adminis-

4. “Can I conscientiously afford to ig
nore the' very serious charges that are 
made against the government?” and 
(0) “Is it my duty as a citizen and a 
voter to demand a searching investiga
tion into those charges and to insist that 
satisfactory explanation shall be given 
on ail points?” If there are any charges 
—serious or otherwise—against the gov
ernment, no voter ought to ignore them, 
but every voter should insist that they 
shall be thoroughly investigated. 
Colonist is friendly to the administration 
of the Hon. Mr. Turner, but it states in 
the most emphatic way possible that if 
charges of mis-government were speci
fied against it, it would insist as strong
ly as anyone that they should be met 
and answered before it would say 
further word to induce the electors to 
give their votes to the supporters of the 
government. Such charges have not 
been made, 
challenged in the most distinct and em
phatic way on more than one occasion, 
both during the recess and while the 
house was in session, to make one spe
cific charge against the administration 
of Hon. Mr. Turner, not an opposition 
newspaper and not an opposition member 
of the legislature, has ventured to come 
forward with a single specific allegation, 

which issue could be joined and 
Under these

manner
tered. Upon this point there can hardly 
be two questions. British Columbia is 
an exceedingly well governed province. 
It is most efficiently policed. Crime is 
speedily punished. Life and property 
are as safe as they are anywhere in the 
world, although the sparseness of the 
population and the enormous area over 
which it is scattered render this branch 
of the duties of the government especial
ly onerous. The several departments of 
the public service are administered with 
good judgment and in a manner that has 
given entire satisfaction, 
head we place the education department, 
the &ming department, the public works 
department, the administration of Crown 
lands, and the collection and disburse
ment of revenue. There may be other 
matters which might properly be consid
ered as embraced within the term “gov-

The friends of the government have 
every reason to feel gratified at the out
look in the three Nanaimo ridings. The 
opponent of Mr. Bryden has not yet 
been announced, but the election of that 
gentleman is a foregone conclusion. This 
is at it ought to be, for Mr. Bryden is 

whom any constituency might

to power

The Rossland Record asks the Colonist 
how many cities in the State of Wash
ington Canadians have built. This is a 
question which merits a word of reply. 
The census of 1890 showed that there 
were in Western Washington 60,000 per
sons who had been born in Canada, and 
if these people did not contribute more 
than a little towards the building up of 
the cities there, we are much mistaken. 
But to apply the matter to the question 
of getting employment from the cities, 
which was what led to the little discus
sion between the Colonist and the Rec
ord, not one man of all this great host 
could get a day's work from a municipal 
corporation unless he had become an Am
erican citizen.

The

a man,
well desire to have as its representative. 
His personal popularity is great and de
servedly so, for it would be hard to find 
anywhere his superior in those qualities 
that endear a man to his friends. In 
Nanaimo city, Mr. Archibald McGregor 
is developing very great strength, and 
competent judges say.that he will readily 
defeat his opponent. Mr. McGregor is 
not only a gentleman of great personal 
worth, but he knows everyone and 
everyone knows him. . He is full of en- 

and will make a capital successor to

one
Under this

On the contrary, though on

ergy
iris brother, who, during the past four 
years so ably cared for the wants of the 
constituency. Dr. W'alkem is being 
stoutly opposed in South Nanaimo, but 
he is going to win. The Doctor has too 

friends and is too good a fighter to

ernment,” when applied to the province, 
but we do not recall them at present. 
The voters of British Columbia, in view 
of the very excellent manner in which 
all these several branches in the public 
service are carried on, and of the total 
absence of any complaints, excepting 
those of so trivial a character that no 
member of the opposition in the legisla
ture, and no opposition newspaper has 
thought fit to refer to them, will agree 
with us that the answer to the first 
question of the Times is that the prov
ince is well governed.

The Kasio Morning News says that 
Kootenay “does not want a representa
tive. who will saw away on the delicate 
nerves of capital with a reform bow.” 
This is not particularly elegant, but it 
means all right. The opposition practice 
of hampering investment in every way 
may not be inaptly described as a sawing 
process. And, certainly, Kootenay, of all 
parts of British Columbia, cannot afford 
to have it continued, much less to have it 
made a part of the policy of the govern
ment of the province.

THE LESSON OF A FUNERAL.

Le Temps, commenting upon the im
pressive services with which the body 
of Gladstone was committed to its rest
ing place in Westminster Abbey, said, 
“Happy England! that can give its great 

truly national funeral.” The bur-

A .POLICY FORESHADOWED.

In the supplementary estimates passed 
by parliament, occurs the following item:

To defray the expense of an explora
tory survey to ascertain the most prac
tical route for an all-Canadian route from 
some point on the existing railway into 
the Klondike district—$40,000.

Called upon for an explanation, the 
Minister of Railways said that the sum 
was an estimate of the probable cost of 
an exploratory survey from Edmonton 
through the passes and towards the Pa
cific Coast. The Hon. Mr. Foster asked 
if it was intended to go to the Coast, 
and in reply the minister made the fol
lowing significant statement:

Pretty close to it, if we can. A second 
item, it will be observed, provides for an 
exploratory survey from the Stilrine( 
river to some point on the Coast. It is’ 
our expectation that the surveying par
ties will likely strike a common point 
somewhere between the Stikine river and 
the seaboard upon the Pacific coast of 
British Colnmbia. If one can form any
thing like, an accurate judgment at all 
from the map and what information is 
available as respects that country, it is 
not unlikely that somewhere to the south 
of the Stikine river the parties survey
ing from the east and seeking a line 
from Edmonton as a starting point would 
intercept a line which would be found 
practicable from the Stikine river to an 
ocean port.

Hon. Mr. Haggart then asked if this 
explanation was intended to carry out 
a statement made by the Minister of the 
Interior to the effect that the proposed 
line from the Stikine was to form part of 
a road that would give the people of 
Edmonton not only a line to the Yukon, 
but one to the Coast. To this the Minis
ter of Railways replied:

Yes, it was indicated, I think at a very 
early period in the session that the all- 
Canadian route, when extended south 
from the Stikine, would form part of the 
line’ of railway from Edmonton running 
through the Rockies to the west.

We do not think it is possible to over
estimate the significance of the above 
statements of the Minister of Railways, 
and it is a matter of surprise that they 
have not attracted more attention. To 
us they appear to foreshadow a new 
transcontinental railway, and if this is 
the case, of all the utterances made in 
parliament during the last session they 
are the most pregnant with meaning for 
the future of British Columbia, and for 
Canada as a whole.

upon
proof could be adduced.
.circumstances, it is the tactics of a 
coward to seek to create an impression 
that grave charges against the adminis
tration remain unanswered. The Times 
speak of an investigation. Yet for 
three months and more the opposition 
sat in their places in the legislature and 
failed to make a charge, failed to de
mand an investigation into anything, 
failed even to make an assertion, which 
by the most forced construction of lan
guage could be construed into an insinu
ation that the government had commit
ted any thing wrong in regard to which 
testimony of any nature or kind what
ever could be induced, 
feels, therefore, that it is justified in 
saying to the voters that questions 4 and 
5 propounded by the Times may be dis
missed wholly from this campaign, and it 
gives notice that it will hereafter decline 
to discuss propositions of this character, 
and, in dealing with them when they are 
advanced," will confine what it has to 
say to the record of those who advance

many
he overcome, even by the powerful in
fluences brought to bear against him. 
His former constituents would make a 
great mistake to set him aside for an 
untried man, who wifi not only have no 
experience, but will be out of touch with 
the government. A very well-informed 
authority tells the Colonist that the Doc
tor’s prospects of success are very 
bright and that he is steadily gaining. 
The people of the Nanaimo riding see 
that their interests lie in the continua
tion of the progressive policy, which has 
been carried out by the\Hon. Mr. Tur
ner, and in strengthening* the demand 
for fair play for BritSgp^Columbia.

sons a
ial of Gladstone was more than a mere 
pageant in honor of a deceased states- 

It was a national recognition ofman.
that faith in God and that application 
of human responsibility of which the life 
of the great comdioner was so conspic- 

an example. In the pride of suc- 
and prosperity, and in the contem-

2. “Is there good and sufficient reason 
for the fact that the per capita debt of 
British Columbia is very much greater 
than that of any other province in the 
Dominion?” Yes. The reason is thlft 
the population of the province as com
pared with its area, its great wealth, and 
the volume of business transacted here, 
is very far less than that of any of the 
eastern provinces. We have in British 
Columbia an area of nearly 400,000 
square miles, and the population until 
within a very few years has been less 
than one to every four square miles. This 
population has been scattered over an 
area greater than that of any of the 
eastern provinces, and it was absolutely 
necessary to make large outlays in order 
to meet the requirements of the several 
communities. It woifld have been utter
ly impossible to have met the expendi
tures necessary to promote the progress 
of British Columbia out of the current 
income. Moreover, the conditions under 
which the province is being developed 
are very different from those which pre
vailed in the East when the older prov
inces were being opened up. Men were 
content in the days before railways and 
telegraphs to go ahead slowly. Settlers 
were willing to put up for a lifetime 
with inconveniences which would not be 
now tolerated for a day. If the residents 
in our agricultural sections were forced 
to suffer the privations and hardships 
cheerfully borne by the pioneer settlers 
in Eastern Canada, they would not stay 
in the country any longer than they 
could by any possibility avoid. Even in 
the older provinces it is now recognized 
that provision must be made for the com
fort and accommodation of settlers, and 
thé greater part of the debt of the 
eastern provinces has been incurred in 
■providing for new districts some of the 
conveniences of civilization. In the 
older provinces for a hundred years the 
people had gone along improving the 
country by the old methods, whereas in 
British Columbia a domain of imperial 
dimensions is being taken out of the 
rough condition, in which nature left it, 
and made fit for the prosecution of the 
most advanced industries and for occu
pation by settlers under conditions that 
will, at least, favorably compare with 
those to be found in the older provinces 
and in the United States. These are 
the reasons why the per capita debt 
of this province is greater than that 
of any of the older provinces.

3. “Under a progressive government 
should not this province be able to make 
a very much better showing than it has 
done?” and (4) “Is this province getting 
a fair show at the hands of the Turner 
government?” It is not very clear what 
the Times means by these questions. 
The province is certainly making a very 
excellent showing. Its population' is in
creasing with unexampled rapidity. Its 
credit stands as high as that of any 
other of the colonial governments. Its 
mining development is the admiration of 
the world. • Capital is flowing freely for 
investment in industries of different de
scriptions. Important railway projects 
have been carried to a successful conclu
sion and others have been inaugurated. 
The general condition of business is ex
cellent, and the credit of our business 
men fully equal to that of those in any 
other part of the world. New roads are 
being opened up in all parts of the coun
try. School houses are being built 
wherever the people call for them. Court

The News-Advertiser says that Mr. 
McDonald, who was nominated by the 
Citizens’ convention, was a short time 
ago an applicant for a place as delegate 
to the opposition convention. We do not 
know just how correct this is; about as 
much so, probably, as the News-Adver
tiser’s report-of Dr. Carroll’s retirement. 
But if it is literally true, Mr. McDonald 
-vas probably not the first, as he will cer
tainly not be the last man to abandon 
the opposition ranks sooner than swallow 
the Heavenly Twins, Martin and Cot
ton.

nous
cess
plation of its great strength and boundless 
resources, the British Empire might not 
unnaturally feel the intoxication of pow
er. It was fear of this which caused 
Kipling, when the Jubilee celebration 
was over, to give to his countrymen that 
noble recessional hymn. We need to be 
reminded as a people of our moral re
sponsibilities, to be brought face to face 
at times with the obligations we are un
der to the Divine Ruler; and as through 
the happy inspiration of Kipling we took 
leave of the memorable festivities of last 
Jane with our thoughts centered upon 
Him to whom we as an Empire owe all 
that is best and most worth preserving,

CANADA’S WHEÊ.T FIELD.The Colonist
Bradstreet’s report is to the effect that 

the wheat crop of Canada this year will 
teach 100,000,000 bushels. The con
sumption of wheat in this country aver- 

about betweem five and six bushels 
head of the population. For safety, 

let us put the amount at six bushels, 
which will give an annual consumption, 

.let us say, of approximately 35,000,000 
'bushels. This would leave 65,000,000 
bushels for export. The average impor
tation of wheat into Great Britain is 
about 100,000,000 bushels a year. There
fore Canada will be able to supply at 
least three-fifths of the whole amount 
which the mother country will need, and 
as yet the wheat-growing area of the 
Dominion has only been utilized to a very 
small extent comparatively speaking. 
These two considerations are of great 
importance in view of the fact that the 
Mother Country must depend upon an 
outside source for her wheat supply. 
Great fears have been expressed during 
the last few months that, in the event of 

of the great grain growing

ages
per

Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P., who at 
one time contemplated retiring from the 
federal parliament and offering as a can
didate for the local house, has reconsider
ed the matter and will retain his present 
scat. If what Mr. Mclnnes desires is a 
wide field of usefulness, he has it now; 
for never did a province offer a better 
opportunity to its young men than Brit
ish Columbia now does, especially to 
those who have the ear of parliament.

The Times says: “There seems to be 
a method in the madness of some railway 
promoters, hut is it an honest method ?” 
We give it up; but suggest that the 
Times should ask Mr. Corbin and Sena
tor Templeman for some light on the 
subject.

them.
so, as a people, we rise from our kne^s 
from beside the tomb of Gladstone, feel
ing anew our sense of dependence upon 
the Power that “rules our destinies and 
shapes our ends, rough hew them as we 
may,” and stronger and more fitted to 
discharge the mighty duties east upon 
us as a nation.

The lesson of Gladstone's burial is in 
sympathy with the lesson of his great 
life. As he was one who, in the midst of 
the pressing, onerous, and almost count
less obligations which his exaltetf posi
tion cast upon him, never forgot his 
duty towards the Divine nor failed to 
recognize it in the most public manne-*, 
so, as a people, we -have, in consigning 
him to his grave among the illustrious 
galaxy of England’s famous sons, not 
forgotten our duty as a people to look 
for guidance to Him who has been ever 
foremost in the minds of Britain-s great 
men. It is noteworthy how large a part 
the religious instinct has played in deter
mining the career of the leaders of our 

and here, in passing, it may be

5. “Is the peculiar policy of the Turner 
government the best suited to the re
quirements of British Columbia?” We 
assume that the word “peculiar" in this 
question is used aflvisediy by the Times, 
and is intended to imply that the oppo
sition has no part in the policy to which 
the government stands committed. That 
policy is the development of the country 
by railways and highways, the encour
agement of settlement, the promotion of 
agriculture, the advancement of educa
tion, and in order that these several 
lines may be successfully prosecuted, to 
procure the money necessary for perman
ent improvements by negotiation of loans 
on reasonable terms. If we may judge 
from their platform and newspaper ut
terances, the opposition would have the 
people believe that all the public works 
necessary for the development of Brit
ish Columbia could be carried on by 
expenditures out of the revenue. Mr. 
Turner and his colleagues do not think 
so. We do not suppose that the opposi
tion would, care to be considered as 
opposed to the improvement of the 
province on the lines above indicated, 
and we therefore assume that in the 
questions last above quoted the Times 
refers particularly to the policy of mak
ing permanent improvements by borrow
ing money, and we most unhesitatingly 
say that such a line of policy is not 
only the best suited to the requirements 
of British Columbia but is the only 
which the people would tolerate for a 
moment. Even the opposition in the leg
islature has endorsed it.

6. “Is it likely that the return to pow
er of ministers with spotted records will 
help us to regain the confidence of Brit
ish capital? ” We have yet to learn that 
British Columbia has lost the confi
dence of British capital. Indeed, the 
enormous sums that are being expended 
in the province by private capitalists, 
and the facility with which money can 
be borrowed on provincial securities, 
prove that the province possesses the 
fullest confidence of British capitai.^The 
insinuation against the records of the 
ministers is simply contemptible and un
worthy of any answer.

7. “Would it not be bettef for the 
province to have a government less an
tagonistic to the federal government 
than the Turner government has shown 
itself to be?” The present federal gov
ernment has been in power not quite two 
years, and we defy the Times or anyone 
else to show a single instance where the 
Hon. Mr. Turner’s government has 
shown itself hostile to the government 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. We defy the 
Times to produce an atom of proof that 
the Dominion government regards the

The Times is quite correct. It is very 
near the time that work was begun on 
the Y. V. & E. railway and on some 
others as well, and if it will have a lit
tle patience it will hear the good news 
soon.

war, some 
countries, such as Russia and the Unit
ed States, might place an embargo on 
wheat. Such things have been done be
fore and it is reasonable to suppose they 
will be done again. It becomes, there
fore, of prime importance to the British 
Empire that the United Kingdom should 
not be compelled to look outside of the 
protection of the flag t for a supply of 
breadstùffs. 
progress it will not be very long before 
she will be independent of alien lands in 
this respect. A notable factor in this 
connection is that the Atlantic ocean is 
at its narrowest point between Canada 
and the Mother Country, so that the per
ils attending the ocean transportation 
of wheat in the event 
reduced to a minimum.

It seems, therefore, to be the duty of 
Canada, and a proper contribution to
ward the imperial defense, to open the 
great wheat fields of the Northwest 
Territory at the earliest possible day. 
Reference was made in these columns a 
few days ago to the breadth of Canada, 
and it was there pointed out that the 
area in the prairie region adapted for per
manent occupation was at least 750 miles 
wide from North to South. Whether* 
wheat can be grown successfully at the 
northern verge of this domain is a mat
ter which experiment only can demon
strate, but the remarkable evidence gath
ered by Senator Schultz’s committee 
some years ago is prima facie proof that 
such experiments would be successful. 
Hut even if we draw the northern limit 
of the wheat growing area at a point 
further south than the 60th parallel, 
there will remain an enormous region 
far more than capable of supplying the 
wants of the Mother Country beside pro
viding food for Canada itself.

A consideration which must not be 
lost sight of is that the United States 
has doubtless reached its maximum of 
wheat production. There will be fluctu
ations from year to year, but the general 
proposition may be accepted 
throughout a series of years the yield of 
wheat in that country will not increase

The Rossland Miner says that the 
government’s chances in that riding are 
improving every day, the fear of the peo
ple being that a new government would 
abandon the policy of progress with 
which Mr. Turner has been identified.

Mr. Bostock continues to allow his pa
per, the Province, to refer to the Hon. 
J. H. Turner in language which is utter
ly indefensible. The expressions used 
have not the redeeming merit of severity. 
They are simply insulting.

The very best of news comes from the 
west riding of Yale. Mr. Graham has 
reconsidered his intention of retiring to 
private life; but the indications are that 
his late constituents have concluded 
that in this case second thoughts were 
not best, and will leave him at full lib
erty -to carry out his original intention. 
In Mr. Price Ellison the friends of the 
government have a capital candidate. 
He has large interests in the community, 
with which he has been identified for a 
long time. He is much liked and pos
sesses an aptitude for affairs, which Mr. 
Graham, with all his excellent qualities, 
very greatly lacked.

The Times alleges that Mr. Gordon 
Hunter at one time sought a rural con
stituency. We have Mr. Hunter’s au
thority that this allegation is wholly 
without foundation. Mr. Hunter did 
not contemplate taking any part what
ever in politics until a few days before 
the convention at which his name was 
proposed as a government candidate]

“ ’Deed no, sah, I don’ have to gp to no 
wah." -

“But you are liable.”
“Not much I ain’t, sah. I done fixed that. 

No, sah, it’s Just unpossible for me to do 
any fight in'. I get my old woman to go 
ovah to de police co’t an’ put me unner 

keep de peace. Bet yonr life 
flghtln’ ont o’ dis coon.”— 
Dealer.

At the {(resent rate of race;
mentioned as worthy of note that the 
Presidents of the United States have 
been almost without exception men of a 
deeply religious mind. The responsibili
ties of exalted official position and the 

nation’s destinies seem to have 
the mind of the Anglo-Saxon the

The News-Advertiser professes to see, 
in the fact that all four of the nominees 
of the citizen’s convention in Vancou
ver are Conservatives, proof that the 
Hon. Mr. Turner seeks to run the Van
couver election on party lines. The Col
onist is sure that Mr. Turner had no 
more to do with the nomination of the 
gentlemen in question than the man in 
the moon. Mr. Turner has not attempted 
to exercise any influence over the choice 
of his friends even in Victoria, where 
he might be supposed to feel at liberty 
to do so. As a matter of fact when the 
Colonist’s representative asked Mr. Tur
ner the morning after the nominations 
were made what the federal politics of 
the candidates were, the honorable gen
tleman replied that he could not speak 
about them all, for he did not know. The 
fact that the four gentlemen nominated 
have the support of the friends of the 
government, irrespective of Dominion 
politics, shows that the latter have no 
place in the contest. Does not the News- 
Advertiser realize that the moment an 
effort is made to apportion out the nom
inations between the representatives of 
tha two federal parties, federal politics 
will be at once introduced ?

care of a
upon
effect of causing him to turn to God for 

It is a remarkable fact, and 
well worthy of pondering over by 

those who in the flippancy of their in
significance affect to despise the doctrine 
which teaches of Divine providence and 
human accountability. A distinguished 
preacher in one of the eastern cities, not 
long ago, spoke of the Anglo-Saxon race 

the elect of God. While we may not

of war would be
guidance.
one

one

as
adopt his exact phraseology, we may at 
least accept the lesson which the lan
guage conveys, namely, that we have a 
high destiny to fill, and that we should 
go forward upon the path which opens 
before us with faith and confidence, 
taking care, however, lest we forget that 
the nation is no greater, no better and 
no stronger than the individuals out of 
which it is composed. As a people, we 
gave to Gladstone a national funeral. 
As a people we should learn the lesson 
of his life, which is that the best that 
man can do comes from a union of pa
triotism and Christianity.

The appointment of Mr. Thos. A. 
Sharpe and Mr. G. H. Hadwefi as an 
agricultural commission with Mr. Gosneli 
as secretary, is a guarantee that the vari
ous questions relating to agriculture in 
British Columbia calling for immediate 
attention will be intelligently taken tip 
and valuable recommendations will be 
made. ..

The latest advices from the south rid
ing of East Kootenay are of the most 
gratifying kind. The candidates (here 
are the ,Hon. Col. Baker and Mr. Wil
liam Bailiie. The nomination of the lat
ter is said not to be regarded with ap
proval by all oppositionists in the riding, 
as he is a comparative stranger there, 
and without any interest to identify him-

that
bonds fer to 
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